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o-icat oflicers attendinn;, the nr.mber of the primate's household

depended on the state he thour;;!it fit to assume
;

genoi\illy

speaking, however, his retinue was confornialile to his rank, his

revenues being princely ; wherefore, the oflicers of his palace

greatly resembled those of royalty. Of late" years, and as

proved the case with the present Archbishop Hou It^y,, the pri-

mates have been inthronized by proxy, attended v.ith very little

ceremony. On the day appointed, the archbishop or his proxy,

attended by the members of his church in procession, is placed

in the patriarchal chair, when the proper in&trmaents are read

aloud, and obeisance made by those ofliciating, to tiieir primate;

who is thus put into formal possession of his metropolitical

dignity, with all the revenues, profits, and iuinmnities ap[Kr-

taining to the same, wdiich concludes the ceremonial of the day.

1630699
OF THE PRE-EMIXENCE AND PRIVILEGES APPERTAINING TO THE

ARCHBISHOPRIC.

Im former times, the metropolitan of England, among other

privileges, was invested with perpetual legantine power, being-

entitled Aposloliccc sedis legains natus, as per[)etual legate of

the pope. Being well aware of the great power vested in the

archbishops, as concerned the administra ion of ecclesiastical

affairs in this country, the pontiffs, fearful lest they might be

led to exercise the same, for their own exclusive benefit, took

care to denote that all their power was derived from the Romish

see. Therefore, although the legantine mission was then es-

teemed a special dignity, it was, truly speaking, an infringement

of the metropolitan prerogative, which, of right, appertained to

the see of Canterbury. Although at the reformation the title of

legate was abrogated, nevertlieless by the statute the archbishop

continued invested with every prerogative he had previously

claimed in virtue thereof, provided the same was not contrary to

the established laws of the realm. It is on this account the

priruate to the present day is emyjowered to confer degrees

in the several faculties of law, physic, and divinity, in the same

manner as thev are given by the Universities. Such elevated

rank was the archbishop held to assume, that the whoh of
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England ^as, in a manner, reputed his diocese ; the bislioj) of

London ranked his dean, in the college of bishops, whose oflice

was to convene councils; the bishop of Wintou was his chan-

cellor, the bishop of Lincoln olTiciatcd as vice-chancellor, the

bishop of Sarum his precentor, appointed to commence the

service when he was present, tlie bishop of Worcester acted as

chaplain, and the prelate of llochester as cross-bearer; added to

which, this primate strenuously contended for the same obe-

dience from the metropolitan of York, as he himself was called

upon to pay to the pontiff' of Rome.

The title of this ecclesiastical dignitary is, Primate and Me-

iropol'Uan of all England, styling himstif Providoiiia Dixina

Canluar Archiepiscopus ; whereas other bishops merely write

Pervdssione Dixina. As, when attending the general councils,

this archbishop was placed above all others invested with the

same dignity, a favor conferred by Pope Leo X. so in parliament,

&:c. the primate assumes precedence after the royal family, as

first peer of the realm, having the privilege of qualifying eiglit

chaplains, whereas a duke is restricted to six. The metropoli-

tan of Canterbury is uniformly of the king's council, and, it

beinc^ necessary to consult him upon all important occasions,

especially where the church is concerned, he is frequently sum-

moned to attend with the confidential ministers of the crown ;

and, as archbishop, is constantly elected president of the corpo-

ration of the sons of the clergy, a governor of the Charter-house,

a trustee of the British Museum, Svc. Sec.

Amono- the riohts formerly exercised by this dignitary, was

the privileee of nominating to the see of Rochester, that bishop

doino- homage to him for the temporalities of the same. He

claimed the honourable olhce of anointing kings and queens of

his realm
;
placing the diadems on their heads and administer-

\i\<y the coronation oaths. Royal nuptials were for the most

part solemnized by the primates then presiding ; when they

exercised the sacerdotal function of blessing the rite ;
an otlice

they claimed as belonging to this see. The privileges of crown-

ino- marrs'in*^, and christening the kings of England and the

royal family, are still exercised by the archbishops of Canter-

bui-v. The monks of Christ Church have recorded, that the

king and queen are the spcciales domcstici parochiani, (the pe-

culiar parishioners of the archbishop ;) he was ordinary of tiie
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court of tlie royal household, wheresoever the same was kept,

and it may be added, that he received, iu former times, the holy

oflerings presented at the altar by tlie kinr^s and queens, where
they were then residing', supposing the archbishop was present.

The confirmation of all comprovincial bishops of the province

of Canterbury ; together with abbots and priors ; the consecra-

tion of those bishops ; the absolution of the obedientiaries of

the monastery of Christ Church, as well as the nomination of

new obedientiaries, and a variety of similar privileges, were

equally vested in this primate; and lastly, he was empowered
with authority to summon the bishops and clergy of his province

to appear before iiim in convocation, at which assembly he either

presided in person or by his commissary.

KEVENVES OF THE SEE OF CANTEKUURV.

The rentals of this archbishopric were formerly very conside-

rable, as appears from the records in Domesday ; consisting of

the manors of Westgate, and its members, V/esthalimot, Bi-

shopesborn, Dale, Saltwood, Tenham, Aldington, Maidstone,

Bexley, Wrotham, Reculver, Wingham, Petham, and ^yaltham,

Liming, Bocton, Xorthfleet, Cherring, Otford, and Gillingham.

It appears that the sum total of the taxation of the manors

within this county amounted to £1499 15 8, and in those of

the dioceses of Chichester, Winchester, London, and ^Middlesex,

to £549 15 11, and of his spirituals £200, making a total of

£2249 11 7, an immense revenue in those days, which was

daily accumulating.

We have before adverted to the dismemberment of the reve-

nues belonging to this see, under Henry VIII. Edward VI.

and Elizabeth, when speaking of the palaces and castles belong-

ing to the primates of Canterbury. At the critical juncture of

the Reformation, Cranmer is said to have done all that lay in

his power, which appears to have been very little indeed, for the

preservation of the revenues of his archbishopric, and that he

procured the best exchanges and bargains it was then possible to

obtain. Whatsoever might have been his exertions, they were
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vain, all such changes of property being to tlie disadvanlage of

this see, in the proportion of a transfer of gold for brass. It will

be sufiicient here to observe, tliat the rentals settled upon tlie

primacy, in lieu of the sterling property whereof it was deprived,

chiefly consisted of lands, tithes, and appropriations, taken frou\

dissolved religious establishments, and even where it was after-

[ Avards conjectured such lands might turn out more beneficial

1 than had been supposed and intended, they were in most in-

; stances taken awav and replaced by others of inferior value,

i This arbitrary and most dishonourable traffic was continued

t till the commencement of Elizabeth's reign, while Parker was

\ dio-nitarv of this see; so that had not an act passed on the acces-

! sion of James to the crov/n, disabling archbishops and bishops

i from alienatiiig any of their revenues in future, it is most ])ro-

i bable they would, long ere this, have been stripped of every

I
thino-. However, notwithstanding these encroachments by the

I royal authority, on the revenues of this archbishopric, in conse-

' quence of the enormous rise in the value of lands, as well as

- other sources, whence the income of this church is derived, the

revenues are now sufficiently great to enable the primate of Can-

: terburv to support himself in a manner suited to Ins elevated

i
rank in the state, and his dio-nity as first ecclesiastic of the

:
church of F.niiland.

I OF THE ARCHDEACONRY OF CAXTERBrRY.

In opposition to the opinions of Somner and others, ]Mr.

Battely has plainly demonstrated that there were archdeacons

f of Canterbury long prior to the Norman conquest. Concerning

• the ori^iinal institution of archdeacons in this see. Hasted states

j
that he found no mention of the same in any history or record

1 whatsoever. This circumstance appeared to him a convincing

1 proof of the high antiquity attached to that institution, and its

j
having been the general practice even prior to the foundation of

^ the archiepiscopal see at Canterbury; while in the eastern and

1 western churches, where Christianitv had been embraced, it was
f

customarv to apponit archdeacons m all cathedral churches.

I
In that of Canterbury, the earliest archdeacon upon record is

! 6
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WIfrid, before adverted to, wliosc sii^naturc ajipear.-^ to the acts

of a council, v.hile, after him, others are named by historians, in

the records of this church, when they foiiud oecasioa to notice

them in the progress of their details. '

. .. )

On the re-estabiishmeut of Christianity in Kent, the clergy

soon became numerous-, wherefore the archbishop, following:; the

example of other dignitaries of the church, equally thought fit

to appoint his archdeacon. In the 151ack Book, a JMS. so called,

in possession of the archdeacon, privileges stand recorded rela-

ting to the jurisdiction of the arclideacoury ; th.c v. hole of which,

with the exception of the last, are such as commonly belong to

those dignitaries in general; some, however, have not escaped

without exceptions an.d controversy, one being taken away, and

the other lost. The prerogatives above alluded to w ere—a right

', to hear and determine causes belonging to their courts ;
the

correction of criminals ; the creating and appointing of officials,

deans of Christianity as they were termed, apparitors, Sec. ; a

right concerning the proving of wills within the archdeaconry;

prantinc; letters of administration. :k:c. as well as concerning the

disposal of goods left by persons intestate. The right of visitmg

parochial churches, clergy. Sec. of receiving procurations, and

proceeding canonically against the disobedient ; the privileges

of visiting and taking a view of all churches, vestments, orna-

ments, and utensils, belonging to such edifices within his arch-

deaconry, and to see that they be kept clean, and in proper

repair. Sec. ; a right to provide for ecclesiastical benefices during

their vacancy, and to collect, receive, and dispose at pleasure of

all the profits belonging to the same while vacant. There being

very profitable privileges for the archdeacons, the bishops in

many instances laid claim to them, which gave rise to litiga-

tion, and atibrded opportunities for numerous abuses; to redress

which, canons were framed at home and abroad, and many

decrees passed in subsequent synods, convened at different

places. At length, by an Act of the 2Sth of ilenry VIII. the

abuses occasioned by this privilege are recited, and tiic profits

of all ecclesiastical benefices, during such time as they had no

incumbent, were settled for ever on tlie next in office, notwitii-

standing any previous usage or custom to the contrary,

Tiie right of inducting rectors and vicars into their benefices,

the power of proceeding against persous excounnuincated. Sec.

3 A
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the examination of such as were to be pvesented to the arch-

bishop for admission into holy orders; and, fmally, a right to

receive annually two largo trees from the archbishop's wooi!,

called Eriet, near Doddington, and convert and dispose of the

same for his own use. To the above privileges of the arch-

deacon, must be added that peculiar to himself alone, namely,

the installation of all the suiTragan bishops of the province.

This right was never disputed but upon one occasion, by the

dean and chapter of Lincoln, when tlie latter soon relinquished
|

that claim. '

The convent of Christ church would not allow the archdeacon,

being a secular, any stall in their chapter-house; therefore he

was only admitted on particular occasions, such as being called

upon for his advice, attending on the archbishop, or some espe-

cial duty; but, lest those occasions should give rise to any

daim of right. Archbishop Theobald framed a constitution

wliereby the archdeacon and all seculars were prohibited from

interfering with the business of the chapter; that is to say, oi

his own right, by the same ordinances his place was to be at the
|

foot of the primate's chair, which regulation was subsequently
j

confirmed by a bull of Pope Innocent, under date of 1200,
j

It was customary for the archdeacon to visit the church in

that capacity upon Holy Thursday or Ascension Day; where- '

fore, to retain some remembrance of that duty, he now sits

during the morning service, in his own seat adjoining the archie-

piscopal throne eastward, and afterwards preaches a sermon,

being the only time he officiates as archdeacon during the wdiule

year.

Some causes, however, are reserved to be heard and deter-

mined in tlie archbishop's court, in which the archdeacon mu>t

not interfere ; and there arc within this archdeaconry twenty-

six churches subject to the archbishop, which being free from

the jurisdiction of the archdeacon, are usually denominated

exempts. The entire diocese of Canterbury has but one arch-

deacon, whose prerogative, with the exception of the above

mentioned exempt churches, extends over the whole province,

being estimated in the king's books at £103 and 21d, according

to Weever, p. 186.

The ceremonial of inducting this dignitary into the archdea-

conry was anciently by mandate, directed to the vicars of
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Tcnliani, Limnc, Sec. or any of the churches belonging i-o his

archdeaconry, his induction being into one of those churches,

Iiaving then no stall in the catliedral, nor was such the case

until subsequent to the dissolution of the priory. Bernard de

Ecii was inducted into the archdeaconry by authority of a papal

bull addressed to the bishop of Lichfield and Coventry, and tiie

abbots of St. Augustine and Wallliam. At the present day

this solemnity is performed by one of the prebendaries or canons

of the cathedral, who places him in the stall above mentioned,

being the seat now assigned him in the church.

The archdeacon is oppropriator and patron of the vicarages

and curacies of the churches and chapels of St. Stej)hen's,

otherwise Hackington, Tenham, Linsted, Doddington, Iwade,

Stone, Limne, Wcsthythe, St. Tilary's, and St. Clement's, in

Sandwich ; Stodmarsh, and St. Margaret's, Canterbury. The

ancient taxation of the archdeaconry was, of the churches ap-

pertaining to the same £180, uncertain profits £20 ; total £200.

It is now computed to produce an annual income of more

than £400.

It is impossible to detail the exact number of archdeacons

who have officiated at Canterbury, from the time of Wlfrid,

A.D. 798, as numerous chasms intervene in historical records,

owing to the unsettled state of affairs, in consequence of the

Danish invasions, Sec. As far, however, as we can state with any

decree of certainly, it appears, that, from the above period to

the present day, there have been about eighty archdeacons,

whose names stand enumerated as having filled this post in the

see of Canterbury.

As the limits of the present work w ill not admit the inserting

the lives of the several deans from Nicholas \Vooton, appointed

by Henry VIII. to that dignity, at the time of the Reformation,

we refer our readers to the pages of Hasted for the same, as well

as for a list of the canons or prebendaries of the twelve stalls

of this church, commencing in the year lo42.
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Tlt£ MONASTEUY OF ST. TETEn AND ST. 1"ALL, COM.MONLY CALLED

ST. AL'GUSTIXe's AnBEY. .
*

.

The precincts of the once magnificent abbey of St. Augus-

tine is in the eastern suburb of the city of Canterbury, of which

some beautifully picturesque ruins are still standing ; most of

the abbey occupied the western site, the whole being enclosed

by a strong wall, containing about sixteen acres of ground

within its area. The precinct in question is exempt from the

liberties of the city, as we ha.ve previously mentioned at p. 167,

when referring to the villes and districts ^^ithin the walls, as

well as the suburbs, esteemed by privilege exempt from such

liberties, and therefore called extra-parochial. This monastery,

and the lands appertaining thereto, is esteemed to be within the

jurisdiction of the justices of the county of Kent; while a small

portion to the soutii, next the wall of this precinct, abutting on

the high road of Lonuport, is within the borough ; the whole,

however, as above observed, being extra-parochial.

A great rivalry existed between this religious establishment,

and the monastery of Christ church ; aiid, althougli enjoying no

episcopal chair, the abbot laid claim to tlie mitre, with other

ensigns of episcopacy ; and, in order to rank u])on an equality

with the abbey of Christ church, or any other, the fraternity

made themselves subject to the pope, and procured an exemp-

tion from obedience to the metropoliiical church, and the archie-

piscopal jurisdiction. Added to this, had not the enthusiastic

veneration universally cherished for the memory of St. Thomas

a Becket the martyr surmounted every opposition, the monks

would have maintained their right to an equality, if not indeed

a superiority, in fame and dignity, over the rival monastery.*

King Ethelbert having seated St. Augustine in his royal

palace, as before observed, a large abbey to the honour of Saints

* Mr. Somner says, AugTistine obtained from Elhelbert, a certain piece of

grounJ, whereon he built this abbey, but Dunstan afterwards dedicated it anew

to the honour of the apo<tles FVter and I'aul, and St. Augustine in the year 978,

whence it was called St. Au^i^tir.e's. It should here be observed, thiU, win ii

the catholics cAl Augustine the apostle of the Englisli, it is not diat they rc;.Tir.l

him as (he first preaclicr of Christianity in our island. In their bervici. for May •.Hi,
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I^eler ai.d Paul was fouudecl, that monarch enriching the same

with various piesLMits in lands, &c. placing one Peter, a monk,

as the first abbot over this institution. In 009, IMellitus, bishop

of London, being dispatched by Ethelbert and Archbishop

Laurence to Pope Boniface IV. to obtain a conftrmation of this

abbey from the apostolic see, it was granted by the pope, and

being tlie festival of St. Eleutlierius, one of the lessons recoixls that, Lucius, a

British king, wrote to him, desiring tliat he and his might be numbered among
tlie Christians; but who it was had converted him so far as to occasion tlie

request, is not SLiid ; liowever, he sent tlie learned and pious Fugatius and
JJLunian into Britain, by whom tlie king and his people received tlie truth.

I'hulherius was elected pope about 177, at which period this lesson supposes

the gospel to have been known in Britain, as it probably was long before; for,

althou'^h the legends of Joseph of Arimathea, and the Glastonbury thorn, are

almost exploded, many learned men see, at least, as much reason to believe that

the apostle of the Gentiles visited Britain, as that tlie apostle of the Circumcision

was ever bishop of Rome.

Both those were preachers of Christianity, wliereas tlie apostleship of Augus-
tine appears to have been of a far different kind, since he was sent to teach, that

the bishop of Rome had supreme authority over the whole church of Christ, a

doctrine never heard of in England until his arrival, several hundred years after

Christianity had been planted here. For, although Saxon idolatiy then prevailed

in Kent, he found two old churches, built by Christians, standing at Canterbury,

that of St. IMartin being then in use; Bertha, king Etliclbert's queen, having

had it assigned to her for Christian worship, l.uidhard, a French bishop, being

h.er chaplain ; and there Augustine is also said to have first entered on his ofnce.

E helbert was soon converted, but it is not at all unlikely that in politics Luid-
hnrd and Augustine might difTer, as the papal supremacy was not then acknow-
ledged in Gaul, which might have occasioned conferences with tiie old Christians

of Britain, who, by King Etliclbert's assistance, were brought to consult with

him. He only desired, (says the writer of the Lives of the British Saints, printed

1745,) that they should conform to the Catholic churcli (whereby he intended

the church of Rome) in the celebration of E;xster, and in tlie manner of adminis-

tering baptism, and join with him in preaching die word of God to tiie En':;li>:li

nation. Exhortations, however, had no weight ; nor could a miracle, said to

have been wrought, persuade tliem to quit die religion of ditir forefathers, with-

out a second meeting, where seven of the British hisliops, and a num-ber of the

learned monks of Bangor, with their prior, Dilnoth, attended ; but with no better

success. The haughtiness with which Augustine received them, and proposed

the conditions upon which they might become subject to the pope, and the go-

vernors and laws he intended to give them, defeated his scheme ; as Dilnoth gave

him to understand, that, as far as Christian love and ciiarity obliged, they were

ready to do good otHces, an<l pay due re>pcct : but, as to ol.udii nee, they were

already provided with a superior, or provincial, of tiicir oun country, in the

bishop of Catrlc'iii.
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the bull of confirmation, according to Thorn, col. 1767, v.ith the

leaden seal appendant, \vas preserved in the archives of this

monastery, together Avith the bulls and privileges of Et.helbert

and Augustine? From the charters above referred to, it appears

that the^'chief intent of setting apart this space of ground, in the

suburbs of Canterbury, and there founding a monaster)', was to

establish a place of sepulture for themselves and their successors,

as it was not then, nor during a long period afterwards, the

custom to inhume the defunct within the precincts of cities.

In compliance, therefore, with this injunction, we find that many

kin^s, archbishops, &c. were subsequently buried therein
;
m

proof of which. Thorn and others have recorded the names of

Ethelbert and his Queen Bertha ;
Luidhard, bishop of Soissons,

her chaplain and confessor ; Eadbald, and Emma his consort

;

the monarchs Ercombert and Lothaire, and jNIildreda, daughter

of the latter ; INIulus, a stranger king, brother of King Cedwalla,

and Withred, another crowned prince, being the last sovereign

interred here. Of the primates, we find—Augustine, Laurence,

INIellitus, Justus, Ilonorius, and Deodatus, all inhumed in the

porch of this edifice, others being buried in the interior of the

church. Cuthbert, as mentioned in his biographical sketch,

p. 270, procured a pnpai license, and a grant from King Eadbert,

for the right of sepulture within his own cathedral of Christ

church; whereby St. Augustine's monastery was, in a great

measure, deprived of a fundamental privilege, which had been

solely appropriated to it from its foundation.

Among the subsequent contributors to the grandeur of this

abbey, were Eadbald, the son of Ethelbert ;
Canute, the fa-

mous Danish monarch ;
Egelsine. its abbot, who tied from Eng-

land through fear of the Conqueror ; Hugh Florlo, a relative of

William Rufus, who appointed him abbot. Sec. 5cc.

As regards the numerous possessions of this abbey, it would

be superl^uous to particularise them in this place, as they will

all be noticed in the progress of .our History. Am.ong the

various benefactors, were the major part of the Saxon kmgs ;

Canute, above mentioned, and nearly all the sovereigns down to

Edward the Confessor. The monarchs who succeeded were,

generally speaking, rather confinucrs of the ancient, than con-

tributors of new jjobsessions to the abbey, whose charters are

printed in Thorn, 5cc. ; the above writer, in his Chronicle of
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this monastery, has also precisely recorded tlie revenues of this

institution; whence it appears, that in their various manors,

they possessed 11,802 acres of land; that, in the reii^n of

I Richard II. their spiritualities were taxed at £-124 13 4^, and

t their temporalities at £808 12^ ; the whole of both being

taxed at ^^1232 14 4^
When it so occurred that the kings required pecuniary sup-

plies for prosecuting wars, or any other pressing emergency,

they usually directed their writs to the bishops, abbots, priors,

&:c. for loans, promising repayment at a stipulated time. It

has been asserted by Ames, Chauncy, Svc. that the invaluable Art

of Printing, in England, was first established in thi^ monastery

under the care of the abbot, soon after the middle of the fif-

teenth century ; whereas. Stow contends that its primitive use

was; in 1471, by a press set up at Westminster under the

authority of Archbishop Islip.

The monastery of St. Augustine had many extraordinary pri-

vileges conferred upon it by royal charters and papal bulls, the

former in consequence of the monarchs being -more frequently

entertained there than in the -monastery of Christ Church
;

while the latter were purchased with enormous sums of money
;

all which documents are recorded at length in Thorn's Chronicle.

By the errant of King Athelstan, the abbots of St. Augustine

had the ric^ht of coining and minting, which remained in force

until the reign of Stephen, when it was utterly lost, as Silvester,

the forty-filth abbot, who died in 1161, was the last dignitary

invested with that privilege.

This institution was possessed of the aldermanry of West-

gate, in Canterbury ; it had also the grants of several fairs
;

while tlie rights it acquired by papal bulls v.ere numerous, under

a succession of the Roman pontitl's. The abbots were also

empowered at times to pronounce sentence of excommunica-

tion ao-ainst such as should withheld ecclesiastical dues to the

convents, and a variety of other immunities, too tedious for

enumeration. The exemption, however, of this abbey, from ar-

chiepiscopal dignity, before adverted to, demands further notice,

since, as it infringed on the metropolitan's dignity, it gave rise

to incessant disputes and animosities.

From its first foundation to the Norman conquest, this

monastery was under the control of the mother church ; and
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the prirante, in consequence, was at all tunes nccustouicd to

have access thereto, for the purpose of celebrating mass, and

offerins his devotions at the shrine of St. Augustine. Thence

resulted his frequent presents of costly ornaments, Sec, At the

time of their benediction, the abbots professed obedience to

the primacy during a term of 500 years, according to the cal-

culation of Ralphe de Diceto, and in the account of Gervas,

for 575 years. This fraternity, ho\ve%-er, sought to throw aside

all subm'ission; wherefore, after a long contest, in order to com-

promise the affair, it was decreed, that the archbishops should

thenceforward confer the benediction on the abbots of St. Au-

gustine, within the abbey church, without exacting profession of

obedience to the primate or his metropolitical church.

To acquire and retain that right, however, was attended by

vast expense, great sums being paid at the election and benedic-

tion of an abbot; an instance of which is recited by Thorn,

who, on that occasion, states the sum to have been no less than

£1008 13 8.

These accumulated instances, however, of royal munificence

and pontifical favour could not shield this famous abbey from

misfortunes, or that final shock which levelled all its pomp and

greatness with the dust. Independant of the loss of its exclu-

sive ric^ht, as a place of sepulture for kings, archbishops, and

nobles, before mentioned, it was frequently sacked by the Danes,

or compelled to purchase the favor of those barbarians by the

payment of immense sums, as, among other instances, proved the

case in 1011, when Elmer, the then abbot, was permitted to de-

part unhurt, having ransomed himself and his monastery, by a

composition with those tyrannic and merciless pirates.

On the 29th August, 1168, this abbey v.as nearly consumed

by the flames, when its ancient codicils and charters perished,

together with the shrines of Augustine and other reputed saints.

In~T271, a o-reat inundation again effected the overthrow of a

large portion of this fabric ; but the greatest check to its ag-

grandisement, which it experienced in common with other

similar institutions, was, the restraint of the laity from longer

extending- their bounty, in making over fee estates to the mo-

nastery without royal licence, an act that was passed the 7th ot

Edward I. without which prudent check, the over zealous cliarity

of devotees would have invested abbeys and monasteries with

1
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the major part of the lands throughout the kingdom, whereby

the safety of prince and people would have been placed in im-

minent danrrer. In order to supply the above loss as much as

possible, and make it less felt by their community, the monks

had speedily recourse to the policy of not only procuring pri-

vileges from payment of tythes, &c. but appropriations also

;

or the annexation of churclies to their houses ; that is to say,

the parsonages appertaining thereto; thereby leaving the church.

a bare vicarage or curacy, which, although previously set on

foot, yet the other tide of wealth being stopped, this resource

became more abundant than ever.

ABBOTS OF ST. AUGUSTINE S MONASTVnT. ,

As our History would be incomplete without noticing the

dignitaries who presided over this splendid mor-astic institution,

in consequence of their names so frequently occurring in the

progress of our pages, we shall, in the most laconic manner

possible, trace each abbot in succession, merely annexing a few

hnes where the object rendered himself of peculiar notoriety.

''eter was appointed first abbot, through the royal favor,

A.D. 598 ; and, in 607, was drowned in his passage to France.

On account of his sanctity, he was afterwards canonized.

John, a Benedictine monk, and one of Augustine's followers,

succeeded the same year, and died in G18.

RuFFiNiA.v, another of Augustine's companions, was con-

stituted abbot the above year, and died 626.

Graciosus, equally a follower of Augustine, and a Roman

by birth, succeeded, and died 638.

Petromus, a native of Rome, was appointed abbot in 640,

and died 654.

iS'athaniel, an ecclesiastic famous for probity, became

abbot in 655, and died in 667.

Adrian", a native of Africo., became head of this monastery,

being appointed by the pope, after a vacancy of two years. In

his way to England, he was detamed in France, until 673, wh«n
o _3 B
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he obtained his freedom and took possession of his dignity.

He was an adept in music and astronomy, and the first who in-

troduced singing by notes in churclies. After presidmg thirty-
j

nine years, he died in 708. i

Albin, an Englishman, and a disciple of the former, became
;

abbot in '7O8. He was skilled in Latin and Greek, and well
:

worthy to be recorded, as having aftbrded assistance to the ve-

nerable Bede, when compiling his ecclesiastical history. Some
:

have ascribed his death as having taken place in 732, whereas,

others conceive he died at a later period, abbot of Tournay, m

Trance.
. . „

NoTHBALD, a monk of this abbey, was appomted m i6l,

and died in 748. .

Aldhune succeeded to the abbacial dignity in 748, durmg

whose time, the inhuming of the metropolitans was transferred

from this monastery to that of Christ's church, which the fra-

ternity imputed to the supineness of this dignitary, who died in

760. '
• J 1

Jambert became abbot the above year, and was raised to the

primacy of Canterbury in 762.

Ethelnod succeeded as abbot the same year, and died 787.

GuTTAKD then acquired the dignity, and died in 803.

CuNRED became abbot the above year, and died in 822.

Wernod, the next in succession, died in 844, who, as well

as his predecessor Cunred, procured the donation of lands to

this monastery. The former having been a relative of Kings

OfFa and Cudred, and the latter to Kenulph, all monarchs of

Kent.

DiERNOD was next abbot, and died in 864 ;
concerning whom

and the eighteen dignitaries who followed, nothing is handed

down but their names.

Wynhere, died a.d. 866. .. ,- .

Beadmund, died 874. -

Kynbeut, died 879. , . . .
.

Etaus, died 883. -= • •

Degmund, died 880. •' '• -

Alfrid, died 894.
"

• '

,., Ceolbert, died 902. '.
. « .- •"'

'

Beccan, died 007. * -' ' '• '

. Athelwald, died 909. .. - :

"
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Gilbert, died a.d. 917.
' '

•, .t

Edred, died the same year (917.) . • .
> - i

Alchmund, died 928. .

•

Gl'ttui.f, died 935.
. , • .': -

' -

-

Eadred, died 937. • . .....
Lulling, died 939. '

.
..

• - - -'.--

Beornelm, died 942. ,.

SiGERiE, died 95G.

Alfric, died 971. This dignitary is, ia the Ciironiclc of

Thorn, confounded with his predecessor.

Elfno'th, succeeded in 978, at which period the church re-

ceived its new dedication, in honour of Saints Peter, Paul, and

Augustine ; he died in 980.

SiRicius, from being monk of Glastonbury, became abbot of

this monastery, and was tiieuce transferred to the bishopric of

Bath and Wells, in 988 ; and the year following, raised to the

patriarchal chair of Canterbury.

Wlfric, called the elder, succeeded in 990, and died in 1006.

Elmer, noted for sanctity, next becan^'S abbot; and, in

1022, was advanced to the see of Shirburne ; some years after

which, becoming blind, he returned to this abbey, where he

spent the residue of his days in the intlrmary of the same. It

appears this was the dignitary who officiated as abbot when the

Danes, A.i). 1011, sacked the city of Canterbury; on which oc-

casi >n, Elmer was peruiitted to depart unmolested, no doubt

having purchased his safety at a dear rate.

Elstan, or Ethelstan, succeeded ; in whose time the body

of St. ^Iildred was translated from Minster, in the Isle of

Thanet, to this church, a.d. 1030, or 1033. He died, according

to the Saxon Chronicle, in June, 1044 ; but that event, in the

chronological tables, is fixed at 1047.

Wlfric the younger, became abbot in 1044, or 1047, with

permission of the kins:, and Elstan, then abbot, still living.

However, labouring under infirmities, in 104G, Edward the Con-

fessor sent him to Reims; and, in 1056, he was despatched to

Rome on state affairs, when he obtained authority to sit in

councils, next to the abbot of Monte Cassino. He died in 1059,

or, according to others, in 1061.

Egelsin, a monk of Winchester, was constituted abbot by
the king in 1063, when, being despatched to Pope Alexander II.
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he received the mitre, which, on his return, he feared to use,

lest he should incur the royal displeasure, or rather that of the

archbishop ; nor does the latter appear to have pardoned hirn,

as he fled to Denmark in 1070, though, according to Thorn, he

vas apprehensive of the Conqueror's animosity. This is easily

accounted for, if what the Chronicler states be true, where he

afiirms, that this abbot accompanied Archbishop Stigand and

the Kentish men, to oppose the Norman despot, at Swanscombe.

In the above year, William, in violation of his promise, ordered

the monasteries to be searched, commanding the wealth, as

well as the charters; in the liberties whereof the nobility had

confided, (and which, when placed on the throne, the king' had

sacredly sworn should be respected,) to be taken from the

churches where they had lain secure, in order to be deposited in

I
his treasury.

{

Scotland, or Scoland, a monk, and Norman by birtli,

I
was, on the flight of Egelsin, created abbot by the king, who

I

had seized all the revenues of the abbey to his own use. This

I

dignitary appears to have been indebted for his post to the
' primate Lanfranc, through whose favor and that of the king,

he procured numerous s;rants for his monasterv. To this abbot,

i was also due various improvements in the church, 5cc. until

! death put a termination to his projected plans, on the 3rd or

i

9th September, 1087.

I WiBo, a monk, succeeded, who i stated, in the Saxon

j

Chronicle, to have been obtruded by violence on the fraternity,

j
owing to the power of Archbishop Lanfranc. This abbot cora-

pleated the new church, commenced by his predecessor Scot-

land, and translated thither the body of St. Augustine, privily

depositing the same, fearful of its being taken away oa the in-

I
vasion of some enemy, where it remained concealed 130 years.

! This prelate died the 6th August, 1099.

j

Hugh de Floriac, a Norman, and related to King William

; Kufus, was the next abbot, who erected the Chapter-house and

I

Dormitory, presenting many rich gifts to the fraternity. He
[ also appointed the annual commemoration of the benefactors to

j

the monastery, and that thirty poor persons sliould be fed in

i the hall for ever, on his anniversary. He died 7th April, 1124.

Hugh de Trotesci.ive, a monk of fJochester, and chaplain

of King Henry, was constituted abbot 1125, but the archbishop
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jjeremj^torily refused to give him benediction in his own monas-
tic church ; wherefore, Sifred, bishop of Chichester, performed

tliat solemnity. He restored the fall number of monks, beino-

sixty ; founded the hospital of Saint Lawrence, and left behind

him an unexceptionable character. He died 1151.

Sylvester succeeded as abbot, whom Archbishop Theobald

refused to confirm, until, by the mandate of Pope Eugenius, he
was forced to comply in 1152. The primate, however, subse-

quently displayed his inveteracy, by excommunicating; the abbot

and his monks, so that Jio divine service was performed in the

church from Lent to August, when the excommunication was
taken ofi'. Sylvester died in August, 1161.

Clarembald, a secular, was by Henry II. obtruded on this

fraternity against their will, and, in consequence, they never re-

cognised him for their superior. However, being styled abbot

elect, no other presiding, and the present incumbent never hav-

ing been formally deposed, he is here recorded in the character

of abbot. During the time this ecclesiastic ruled, the abbey

was nearly destroyed by fire. In 1173, or 1176, Clarembald

being set aside, the king, highly exasperated, seized upon the

monastery, and retained the same in his hands two years and
a half; at which period,

Roger, a monk of Christ Church, was elected a. d. 1176,

who, refusing to make professional obedience to the primate,

the latter would not bestow upon him his berediction. In 1179,

Roger repaired to R,ome, and received consecration at the hands

of the pontiff, with mitre, ring, Sec. accompanied by letters to

the archbishop, containing this definitive sentence : that the

primates should in future sive the abbot elect benediction, in

the church of his own abbey of St. Augustine, within forty

days, and not exact any profession. This papal ordinance, how-

ever, did not terminate the dispute, which long continued with

undiminished acrimony, the whole being inserted in the Chronicle

of Thorn. Having endured much trouble in defending the rights

of his monastery, this dignitary expired November 13th, 1212.

Alexander succeeded the above year, and proved a famous

proficieut in theology, being remarkably erudite, and possessing

the most persuasive eloquence. He continued firm in his allegi-

ance to King John throughout all his troubles; and on that

account, according to Matthew of Westminster, endured many
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hardships and indignities. The same writer farther represents

this abbot as elegant in person and of a venerable aspect. He

died the 4th October, 1220.

Hugh, third abbot of that name, and a monk of this abbey,

was elected the 7th September of the above year, and received

benediction at Rome in 1221. During this ecclesiastic's ab-

sence, John de ^Marisco, jirior of the monastery, being anxious

to ascertain where the bones of St. Augustine had been de-

posited, (purposely concealed by Abbot Wido, as previously

observed,) caused the wall to be taken down near his altar, when

he discovered the tomb of that sainted dignitary, the remains

being distributed in three different places. Abbot Hugh, a

pious and learned man, died November 3, 1224.

Robert de Bath el, a monk of this abbey, became abbot

December 8, of the above year, and received benediction at

Rome in 1225. He died February 19, 1252.

Roger de Chichester, chamberlain of this monastery,

succeeded February 3, 1253. During the time this abbot pre-

sided, many improvements were made in the church of his mo-

nastery ; he also founded the chapel of Kingsdown, in Kent,

and died 1272.

Nicholas Thorn, in Latin de Spina, became abbot Ja-

nuary 2, 1273, and received his benediction at Rome the same

year. Having privately caused several bulls of privileges to be

fabricated, for the purpose of produci \g the same, at proper

seasons, against the eneniies of his monastery, which proceeding

was discovered, he in 1283 repaired to Rome, and entreated the

pope's permission to relinquish his post. He subsequently became

brother of the Carthusian order, at Selby, in Yorkshire, and by

his successor in the abbotship was relieved with a yearly pension

often marcs, having fallen into great poverty.

Tno^NtAS de Fyndon was nonrinated abbot by Nicholas

ThoiTi, his pred'ecessor, such having been the pope's pleasure.

During the time this prelate presided, numerous improvements

were made in the monastic edifice of Augustine. It was also at

the period in question that disputes ran so high between Arch-

bishop V/inchelsea and the abbot, concerning the privileges of

this monastery ; the latter, however, being ultimately obliged to

humble himself, and sue for peace, which was brought about in

1303. He is represented as having been a man of piety, bene-
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volence, and learning, and particularly compassionate to the

poor. He died March 14, 1309.

Ralph Bouex was elected the above year, and, upon entering

on his dignity, regaled 6000 guests at a feast, when 3000 dishes

were provided. He died February 3, 1334.

Thomas Poney, s.t.p. was elected jNIarch 1, of the above

year, and died in September 1343.

William Drulege became abbot October 2, 1343, who,

according to Thorn, was, like Zacclieus, small of stature, but

powerful in defending the rights of his church. He died Sep-

tember 11, 1346.

John Devenisse, a monk of Winchester, was constituted

abbot by the pope in 1346, when the king refused to yield up
to him the temporalities of his abbey, also commanding the

monks, on pain of forfeiting their goods, not to admit him into

the monastery. William Nackington, prior, who had been

chosen by the fraternity for their abbot, but disapproved of by
his holiness, consequently managed all the affairs of the abbey,

John Devenisse having only enjoyed the name of superior; in

his place, therefore, by consent of the king and the pope, that

dignity was conferred upon

—

Thomas Colwelle, who was, by papal bull, made abbot in

October 1349, and received his benediction at Avignon, from

Pope Clement VI. by whom he was highly favored. Having
governed this monastery with great wisdo n for twenty-seven

years, he died Jime 4, 1375.

Michael Peckham, by papal licence, was next elected,

who, in order to avoid the expense of a public feast, at his

installation, kept it privately with his monks in the refectory.

He died February 11, 13S6.

William W elde, doctor of common law, was promoted

February 28, 1389, but previous to his installation was sub-

jected to an enormous expense in gifts to the Romish see, &c.
?cc. K^ever was there a more convincing proof of the folly com-
mitted by the monks in renouncing obedience to the archbishop,

and throv/ing themselves into the power of the Romish court,

than upon the present occasion. This abbot died July 12,

1405.

Thomas Hunden was elected the above year, and continued

in his dignity till 1419, according to the chronological tables.
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at which time they end, his death having occurred August 17,

of the ensuing year, (1420.)

IS'ARCELLUS Dandelion, according to Weevcr, Sec was

abbo*. in 14"26, after whom mention is made of

—

Jo, IN Haavkherst, who had for successor

—

George Penshekst, by royal consent, appointed abbot

February 27, M30, his name also occurring as late as 1450.

Jamf^^s Sevenock was elected in 1457, who was probably

succeeded by

William Sellinge, which incumbent resigned the dignity.

John, said to be John Dinistan, prior of Bath, has been con-

jectured to have next officiated; this, however, does not coincide

with the succession of the priors of that city, as John the prior

died in 1412, whereas the abbot so called expired at the close of

the year 1497.

John Dygon was raised to this dignity February 17, 1497,

and died in 1509.

Thomas Hampton became abbot July 21, of the above year,

and is said to have died in 1522.

John Hawkins is mentioned as having been abbot in 1511.

How to reconcile this date with 1522, the period when his pre-

decessor is said to have died, we are completely at a loss.

John Essex appears to have succeeded as abbot about the

year 1523, who outlived the monastery itself, as its final disso-

lution was then fast approaching. This dignitary, with thirty

of his monks, among whom were the several officers of the abbey,

sio-ned the surrendry of the same into the king's hands, on the

30'th of July, anno 30th of King Henr\- VIII. a.d. 1539.

Dugdale states, that the revenues of this abbey amounted to

£1413 4 11|; the clear sum, however, as given in the JNIS.

valour, was £1274 10^ yeariy value, according to Tanner's

Monasticon, p. 203.

The armorial bearings of this magnificent foundaUon were

Sable, a plain cross argent. There were two common seals,

the smaller one, being the most ancient, represented Saints Peter

and Paul, with this inscription: -1- Hoc sigillum factum

EST ANNO PRiMO RiCARDi REGIS anglorum; on the reverse

the effigies of an archbishop in pontificalibus, probably intended

to represent Augustine, with tliis legend: -f Sigill Ecclesie

Sancti Augustini Cantuarie Anglorum Afostoli.

6
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The other, anJ luis ancient seal, displayed a church on one side,

and in the centre the name and elh^^ies of St. Auoustine, with

the arms of thea'obey, surrounded by this inscription :

Anglia qtod Domino fidf.i Sociatur amore
Hoc AUGUSTINO DEBETUi; VATTIIS HONOUK.

On the reverse was also a cliurch, with tlic apostles Peter

and Paul, the former holdino- a suovd, the latter a key, and

beneath what appears as intended to represent the baptizing of

St. Ethelbcrt by St. Augustine, having these Avords around the

same: Sigillum Monasterii beatokum Apostolorum
Petri S: Pauli Sociorum Auglstim Anglorum Apos-
TOLi Cantuar.
The front of the stupendous abbey of St. Augustine extended

towards the west 250 feet, having a handsome portal at each

extremity ; that to the noith, being the most superb, constituted

the principal approach to the monastery, the other was the gate

conducting to the cemetery. For a very enlarged account of

the former of these gateways, we beg the reader to refer to

p. 246, Sec. where the description has been rather prematurely

given. Subsequent to the dissolution, the prominent buildin-^'s

of this establishment, such as the dormitory, kitchen, halis, Sec.

with the church itself, which was covered with lead, v.ere, from

the basest sordid motives, from time to time stripped, and the

walls gradually demolished for the cost price of the miaterials, or

being left uncovered, mouldered from the inclemency of the

weather and the hand of time. Notwithstanding the general

dilapidation which took place after tlie suppression, sufficient of

this pile remained standing for the accommodation of Henry VIII.

as a palace; and EHzabeth, in 1573, during one of her progresses,

kept her court therein for many days. Charles I. as before

mentioned, p. 147, here consummated his nuptials with Hen-
rietta Maria, in 1625, and, in 1660, Charles II. at the Restora-

tion, also made it his residence.

Dugdale, in his Monaslicoii, gives a print of this abbey as

standing in his time.* The view in question was taken from

the high tower of the cathedral, shewing that w hatsoever was
demolished of this monastery at the suppression, a considerable

* Biihop Kennet, in his Lifo of Mr. N\ . Soniner, says, that he furnished Sir

^VilUara Dujdale with liie iduio'^raphv of the cathedral, the drau',Mit of the monai-

3c
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! portion remained staudin2; when this drawing was taken. Kthel-

; bert's tower was then nearly complete, the apartments being

such as mioht and did then serve for a palace.

In the delineations of the print, we find that the wall of

the monasteiy enclosed about sixteen acres of ground; besides

which it had an almonry without the gate, still retaining that

name, together with some vestiges of its antiquity.

On enterino- the sept, accordino- to Somner, the first th.inc;

observable (except the fiir hall, the late refectory of the monks,)

is Ethelbert's tower. Of this fair hall, however, it is now diffi-

cult to trace the site; perhaps it was pulled dov»-n to furnish

I

materials for the E.ed Lion Inn, High street, the landlord of

which was then owner of the monastery, as the wainscotting of

|,
the great parlour is, with great probability, said to have been

i conveyed from the hall of St. Augustine's, being painted with

! scriptural subjects. Some years back, however, an attempt to

j

clean and recover one of those pictures having failed, the whole

I
.

was battened to resemble panelwork, and painted over of one

I colour.

1 Ethelbert's tower, which, in Hollar's print, appears pretty

:' entire, is now no more. INIr. Somner supposes it built about the

j

year 1047, and alleges his reasons for that opinion; but when,

i on his second thouglits, and more exact survey (as Mr. Battely

j
quotes him from his own manuscript additions), he calls it a

I
. hollow piece throughout, and unvaulted, or without any arch

cast over from th.e bottom to the top, he was strangely mistaken,

as there certainly existed an arched vault, about twenty-five feet

from the ground, to all appearance as old as the rest of the

I

building. Above that, each of the corner towers on the north

j- side had fair newel staircases at their summits, while corbels

\ were left for floorino; at different stories of the buildin^i^.

1
What the dimensions of the old abbey church vrere can hardly

j

be traced uith any degree of certainty; the west side of EtheU
1 bert's tower having been adorned with httle pillars, from the

I
.

top almost to the ground, seemed to shew that there never had

tery, and other sculptures; which, being desicmed for a folio volume, we only find

one of them ia.Somncr's quarto of the Antiquities of Canterbury. It is there called

a map, representing the high altar of St. Augustine's, with tlie chapels behind it,

&c. Mr. Battely had it copied for his edition of .Somner, wherein are also some

of Hollar's etchin;?s for Sir W.Du^dale's work.
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been any cross aisle or body continued in a line from the church.

At sixty-six feet south of this tower was a very massive ruin,

composed of flint and rubble- stone, taken down in June 1793,

when two hundred men were employed, the materials, exclusive

of rubbish, having amounted to five hundred cart-ioads. This

structure displayed some appearance of huvino: been built at the

south-west corner of the church, in order to correspond with

E.thelbert's tower at the north-west ; if so, we may conjecture

that it constituted the west front of the church, possibly with a

handsome porch, whereof nothing is now to be seen. On care-

fully inspecting the east side of Ethelbert's tower while standing,

two grooves or chasings were perceptible, one thirty, the other

forty-two feet from the griound, cut in stonework, to receive the

skirts, or flashings of the lead, when the roof was covered : the

first determined, very exactly, the height and breadth of the

north side aisle ; while some of the north wall was standing, to a

height above that of the old arches.

When the cemetery v\-as ransacked a few years back, in search

of stone coffins, several were dug up containing skeletons, and

among them some of that religious fraternity, being entire,

and laying at the depth of about seven feet. Great quantities

of human bones were also dug up of different sizes, and at

various depths ; the stones whereof the coffins were composed

being carried otF, the bones were thrown into the ground at

random, the indecency of which proceeding became so flagrant,

that a stop was put to its further progress. The greater part

of this cemetery has been demised to the trustees of the Kent

and Canterbury Hospital, erected on part of the site, in digging

the foundation for which, the workmen, from the depth of one

to six feet, v/ere much incommoded by a great quantity of human
bones and skulls, which lay in promiscuous heaps, without any

remains of coffins near them ; so that it is obvious they must

have been greatly disturbed since their first interment. IN'ear

the spot in question were some hollows in the earth resembling

human shapes, which certainly once contained entire bodies, the

period of the removal of which is now unknown.

At the north-east corner of the upper end of this cemetery

stand the interesting remains of the chapel of St. Pancras, origi-

nally built prior to the arrival of St. Augustine, and used by

King Ethelberi, before his conversion to Christianity, for idola-
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troiis purposes, but subsequently consecrated by St. Augustine

as a Christian chapel, and dedicated to St. Pancras. The chapel

is onlv thirty feet long, and twenty-one wide, part of the walls

being yet standing, having quantities of British orKoman bricks

among them. In the south wall is a small circular arch of a

doorway, regularly composed of thin bricks, obviously the

workmanship of that period. In the eastern part is a large

g-othic v.indow, havino" an arch above composed of the same

kind of bricks, and in a pointed form. It appears that

several persons had, at diuerent times, been buried within this

venerable structure.

The ground north-west of the chapel of St. Pancras, compri-

sing about two acres of meadow land, presents a very uneven

appearance, consisting beneath of nothing but the ruined foun-

dations of buildings. iS'early adjoining the wall, at the eastern

end of the ruins of the abbey church, is a plentiful spring of

excellent water, from which the city receives additional supplies.

In a will of the period of Henry VIII. mention is made of the

conduit within the ceaietery of this monastery.

Without the principal gate of entrance into the abbey, was

that of the eleemosynary, or almonry, vulgarly termed ambry,

which was subject to the control of an officer of the monastery

called eleemosinarius, or almoner ; there the remnants of food

were distributed to certain alms people, being a society of

brothers and sisters. According to Baitely's Somner, p. 31, a

chapel appertained to this almonry, long since fallen to ruins.

After the suppression, Henry VIII. retained the site and pre-

cincts of this monastery, with a large portion of the domains, in

his own hands. Those buildings deemed useless were then

pulled down, and the remainder adapted for the purposes of a

royal palace, the contiguous domains being converted into a

park for deer, ik,c. called the King's New Park.

In the 2d and 3d of Philip and Mary, the site of this abbey

was granted to Cardinal Pole for life, and on that primate's

death it reverted back to the crown. Queen Elizabeth, on the

7th of July, 1564, granted the estate to Henry Lord Cobhara,

upon whose attainder, in 1603, it was, by letters patent, under

date ]March 27, anno 3d of James I. granted to Robert Cecil,

Lord Essenden, Viscount Cranbourne, afterwards earl of Salis-

bury. From that iiobleuian it came into the possession of

2
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EdvvarJ Lord Wooton, of ]\Ierlev, who at his death devised the

estate to ^Iav(:;arGt his widow, for life. She was succeeded in

the same by her only son, Thomas Lord Wooton, who devised

the palace and lands to his widow, that lady residing thereon at

the time of the rebellion, when her mansion was plundered, and

the furniture destroyed by the parliamentarians, from which

time it uniformly retained the name of Lady Wooton's Palace,

and the area in front, that of Lady Wooton's Green.

The above lady dying ]March 17, 16uS, her estates, and those

of licr late husband. Lord Wooton, were divided among their

four daughters and coheirs. Anne, the youngest, having es-

poused Sir Edward Ilalcs, baronet, of Woodchurch, in this

county, he thereby became entitled to the present estate, con-

sisting not only of the site and })recincts of the abbey, but the

grounds denominated the Old Park, to the east ; the North

Holmes, adjoining the north, with other contiguous lauds,

amounting in all to upwards of 1000 acres, the whole being-

parcel of the dissolved monastery, in whose descendants the

major part of this estate has continued.

Nothino- more remains to be said concerning the once princely

edifice dedicated to Augustine, than that the portions still

capable of being applied to any uses are thus disposed of.

The grand gateway is converted into a brewhouse, as before

observed ; some of the principal apartments adjoining constitute

the rooms of a tavern ; the grand court is fitted up as a bowling

green, with an orchestra, and boxes for the accommodation of

visitors : and the chapel and aisle of the church, on the north

side, form a fives court.

TU£ HIGH COURT OF TUE ABBEY OF S.UNT AUGCSTINE, AND I.N STITLTIOS

CONNECTED WITU THAT MONASTLRT.

Appertaining to this abbot and convent, was a court usu-

ally called the High Court of St. Augustine, being similar to

that, held by the prior and convent of Christ Church. It was a

court of record, held of their own vassals, before the bailiff for

the time being, to hear and determine pleas, actions for debt,

&.C. ; subject to which, was a jail contiguous to the abbey.
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wilhin the borougli of Long-port. In this court, rents were
paid from estates held under the abbot and convent, which re-

mained in force after the dissolution, being- thenceforv\ard sub-

ject to a high steward, appointed by the crown, and so continued

until within less than a century, when the profits of the court

diminishino- it fell into disuse, and is now nearly forgotten.

TUE BOnOrCH OF LONGPOKT.

This consists of a district and manor, in the eastern suburhs

of Canterbury, exemj)ted from its liberties, and esteemed a

borough within the hundred of Westgate, subject to the justices

of the county at large, by whom a borsholder is nominated for

this district. Somner calls Longport the ancient and first manor

of St. Augustine's abbey, and, in Domesday, it is described

under the general title of Land of the Church of St. Augustine,

In the reign of Edward 1. the demesne lands of Longport

comprised 475 acres 1 rood, having ili demesne a park called

Longportmed, Jiear the park of Trendele ; and another park

near the garden of Bertram, the tanner in Fordwich ; while in

this manor were also held the hamlets of Vispole, St. Laurence,

in St. Paul's and Wyke. Somner states, that the bounderies of

this borough, are the same as described in the charter of Etliel-

bert's foundation.

What they were in the time of Ilenr} IIL anno 1268, maybe
ascertained by an agreement then entered into between the

abbot and citizens of Canterbury, which was exemplified by
that monarch's letters patent, under date the 20th May, in the

43d year of his reign, and enrolled in the Court of Chancery.
For an account of the boundaries of the borough of Louo-port,

as they are at present computed, we refer the reader to Hasted,

8vo. edit. vol. xii. pp. 235.

DOGE 3 CUANTRY.

On the south side of Longport street, is Chantry lane, for-

merly called ?sevv street, which previous appellation was derived

from a religious foundation built there, called Doge's Chantry,

before mentioned, p. 141. It was an erection of one Hamon
Doge, official to the archdeacon of Canterbury, and last rector

of St. Paul's, in the reign of Henry III. a.d. 1264. The
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f founder of this establlshmeat gave the right of conferring-, in-

• slitnting, and inducting, into corporal possession, every cliaplain,

and the defence of such person to the abbot and convent of

St. Augustine, all which he confirmed by his last will, appomt-

ino- r>Iartin dc Dover chaplain of the same. From that period,

the Chantry continued in the same state until the dissolution,

when it was suppressed, and the house and lands surrendered to

the king's commissioners for the use of himself and his heirs.

SAINT LAURENCE HOUSE.

About a quarter of a mile south-eastward from the above

Chantry, on the southern side of tlie V/atling-street road to

Dover, stands this building, previously mentioned, (p. 142,)

formerly an hospital, situated within the boundaries of the

borouo-h of Lono;port, being exempt from the city liberties, and

within the jurisdiction of the justices of the county. This hos-

pital was founded by Hugh, second abbot of St. Augustine's

monastery of that name, a.d. 1137, being the 2d of King

Stephen. It was intended for the leprous of the abbey, or those

monks attacked with any contagious disorder, particularly

leprosy, when a brother, who could not live within the precincts

of the monastery without prejudice and scandal to the rest of

the fraternity, was there provided with lodging, meat, drink,

and apparel. The chief governor of this foundation was called

the Warden or Keeper, being uniforndy appointed froai among

the community of St. Augustine's abbey.

As this building was specially raised to serve as an hospital,

it seems, at the general dissolution of religious foundations, to

have escaped the fate of such establishments, for, after the sup-

pression of the monks of the abbey of St. Augustine, it was

entirely occupied by a prioress and sisters, who, in the Gth of

Edward VI. made a feoffment of this hospital, in fee, to one

Tipselj but, in the 3d and 4th years of Philip and Mary, the

queen, in consideration of a sum of money, by letters patent,

granted this hospital to Sir John Parrot ; t!ie property afterwards

passed into a variety of hands which it would be uninteresting

here to recapitulate.
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THE WHITE FRIiRS.

'

Among the other precincts within tlie circumference of the

I

city walls, though exempt from the liberties of the same, being

I
esteemed as lying within the hundred of Westgate and juris-

1

diction of the county, must bs noticed—the Wiiite Friars. This

i convent, situated a small distance south from St. George's

! street, had a handsome gateway, the brothers who possessed it

beino- called Aucrustines, or Friars Lrcmilf. To this reli2;ious

t foundation, there were some benefactors ; but its greatest orna-

I
mint was John Capgrave, a noted friar of this order, who

i
flourished in 1484, being then provincial of his fraternity. He

I
was a learned and voluminous writer, as may be seen from the

;
catalocrue of his works by Pitseus, who is very lavish in his

I

commendations of this ecclesiastic.

' THE HOSPITAL OF KING's BRIDGE, OTHERWISE EASTBRinGE.

i

j
This foundation is equally situated in the same hundred, and

• exempt from the liberties of the city, standing within the juris-

diction of the county at large. It derived its name from being

;
south of King's Bridge, and was formerly called indiscriminately

Eastbridge Hospital, and the hospital of St. Thomas the Mar-

i tyr, of Eastbridge, from liaving been erected by Thomas a

Viecket, in the reign of Henry 11. This foundation had many

liberal benefactors in ancient times, and, in 13G2, Archbishop

I

Islip here founded a perpetual chantry, transforming to the

same the chantry founded in the church of Livingsborne, other-

wise Beaksborne. The value of the rentals of this hospital,

26th of Henry VIII. according to Dugdale and Speed, were

£23 18 92
; but that must have been the clear income, as, ac-

cordino- to Sancroft's MS. zalour, the annual revenue in the whole

'i
amounted to £43 12 3.

I
Although this foundation survived the general wreck of

i similar institutions in the reigns of Henry VIII. Edward VI.

j
and Elizabeth, the lands, together with the hospital itself, fell

' into the possession of private individuals, until x-Vrchbishop

I

Parker, in the lUth of Elizabeth, recovered some of the lands

for pious uses.

[ Of later date, there have been several benefactors to this es-
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lablishment, among v.liom may be noticed tlic primates Juxon,

Sluldoii, and Sancioft. lu loUl, the revenues amounted to

cClOl o 9 ; added to which, were fines for the renewal of leases,

&c. The present structure is ancient, havino- a hall and chapel,

wit]) good accommodation in the house for tlie schoolmaster. Sec.

For an account of the other precincts and villes ts^ithout the

walls of Canterbury, hut deemed within the suburbs of the

same, which are exempted from its liberties, being usually

termed extra-parochial, and esteemed within the hundred of

Westgate, and jurisdiction of the County of Kent at large, we

refer our readers to page 137, S:c. ^ C^*^:^^I^OO

Ere we quit the precincts of the metropolitical city of this

\ county, we should conceive ourselves guilty of injustice did we

I
refrain to mention the name of Alderman John Cooper, esq.

concerning whose spirited efforts in forwarding every plan of em-

bellishment, so many representations have been recently handed

to us by subscribers. The above indefatigable gentleman is an

architect of acknowledged talent, and, as a public character, has

uniformly presented himself among the foremost in advocating

improvements, having also in many instances stood forth the ori-

ginal proposer of the same. It will be sufficient to state, that

nearly the entire management of erecting the following edifices was

consigned to Mr. Cooper's scientific taste and discernment. The

Hop and Corn Exchange, and the Fish Market (see p. 257); the

Philosophical Institution (p. 135) ; while the projected New

Jail and o-overnor's dwelling, contiguous to Westgate, it is said,

will be compleated by the same gentleman v/ithout loss of time,

in a style at once novel and elegant, when the purposes to which

the structure is to be applied are taken into consideration.

Ilavincr been compelled to dwell at such length on the subject

of our Catholic forefathers, in order that we might not incur the

displeasure of those most respectable bodies who, from consci-

entious scruples, do not adhere to the established faith of this

realm, we beg leave to notice the following dissenting congre-

gations having places of worship within this city. A curious

small chapel in King street, built in imitation of Norman Saxon

architecture, was originally the property of the Armen.aa Metho-

dists ; it now ranks as the Calviuistic Baptist chajjel :
the Metho-

3 D
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(lists have a very spacious chapel in Peter street ; it is an un-

wieldy pile, and burthened that community with u heavy debt.

•The Independents have a chapel in Guildhall sireet ;
— Lady

Huntingdon's JMethodists have a meetinghouse in Watling street

;

the resort of the Quakers is in Canterbury lane, and the .lewish

synagogue in St. Dunstan's. The Unitarian chapel is well at-

tended, and the preacher not a little proud of having formerly

been the intimate of Robert Robinson, of Cambridge; and,

like that personage, the individual alluded to, was bred among

Trinitarians and Calvinists, and thus adopted the tenets of

XJnitarianism.

THE HUNDRED OF WESTGATE.
^

. '
• \ •

'
'

Having now closed our description of the JMetropolitan Citv

of Kent, we enter upon the general History of tiie County,

havino- selected this Hundred, by way of commencement, for

the following reasons :—From what has already appeared, it

must be obvious the rera of the establishment of Christianity

v.as that in which this portion of our island became preeminently

conspicuous, as it was from the above date the deeds of our

ancestors were in some measure attended to, as chronological

records, consequently the more to be depended upon.

As, therefore. King Ethelbert, on establishing Augustine in

his palace at Canterbury, thought fit to take up his abode at

Reculver ; by adopting the present plan, we shall, ere long,

attain the Hundred of Blengate, in which that venerable seat

of royalty was founded by the monarch in question. We shall,

in succession, pursue our course until we have completed a sur-

• vey of the whole coast and country, from Whitstaple to Hythc

Haven; when, having gained the latter spot, it will be found,

on tracintr a direct line thence throusih Canterbury, the same
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will terminate at the first mentioned place (Whitstapio). By
this means, the whole circuit of Kent beyond Canterbury will

be com|)leted, after which, we shall, in succession, traverse the

several Hundreds from the metropolitan city, until the termina-

tion of our labour be attained at Greenwich, being the extremest

point of this county in the direction of London.

The Hundred of Westgate is situated eastward of Whitsta-

ple, being, in the survey of Domesday, called Esturscle, when
belonging to the see of Canterbury ; however, in the 7th of

Edward I. we find that it was known by its present name of

Westgate. This Hundred comprises within its boundaries the

five parishes of Harblldowne, Thanixgtox, jNIilton, near

Canterburj/, Saint Dunstan's, and a part of Sain't

Stephln's, ot/ierwlse Hackingtox. \yithin the jurisdiction

of this Hundred is also the ville of the borough of Staplegate,

and of the archiepiscopal palace in Canterbury, as well as

the borough of Harwich, in Whitstaple. All those three

were ancient members of the Hundred, and of later date,

added thereto for the better distribution of justice, levying pub-

lic taxes, and supporting the poor within them; the detached

districts containing as follow :—The ville of the Hundred of

Westgate, otherwise Dunkirk, formerly the forest of Bleane

;

the districts of Saint Nicholas's Hospital and the JMint, in

Harbledowne ; of the Castle of Canterbury; of Eastbridge

Hospital ; the Black and the White Friars; all situated in Can-

terbury, which, previous to the reformation, were exempt juris-

dictions. At a remote period, it further contained the borough

of St. Martin, and the manor of Caldicot, near Canterbury;

and, until within a century, the ville of Christ Church, in Can-

terbury, now separated and esteemed an exempt jurisdiction.

VILLE OF TUE EUNDRED Of WESTGATE, OTHERWISE DUNRIUK.

This anciently constituted the royal forest of Blean, com-

prising a very extensive district, consisting of coppice woods
;

generally speaking, of oak, with vast quantities of other timber.

This tract stretches from the bottom of Boughton Hill, east-

ward, nearly as far as Harbledowne turnpike, on the road to
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London, to tlic extent of two nilles and a quarter ; anfl across

from "Whitstaple and Sea?alter parishes, in a southern direction

to that of Chartham, being four miles, independent of the manor

and extensive wood of Thornden, lying detached from tb.e

north-east comer of the same ; containing, in the whole, about

5000 acres, interspersed by mansions, dwellings, and cottages.

Formerly, the forests of this county, as well as of England,

generally speal<ing, were waste lands, the property of the crown,

abounding with beasts of the chase, expressly kept for kingly

diversion. So late as the reign of Henry VI. we find that wild

boars were hunted in these woods,' and in the 15th of EHzabeth,

a patent was in existence, granted by the crown, constituting a

keeper of the Blean and forests thereto appertaining^. This

district was anciently of much greater extent, for, in thereign

of Henry I. it extended as far, and in part environed, the hos-

pital of Harbledowne, then called the hospital of Blean wood ;

and, from the name of the parish of St. Cosmus and Damian,

in the Blean, it appears probable, that it was wholly, or the

major'part, within the limits of this district.

However, prior and subsequent to the Norman conquest, the

monarchs, at various periods, having bestowed large tracts on

their favourites, and more particularly on religious establishments.

Dearly the whole became alienated from the crown, and thus

forfeited all the privileges of a forest, as well as the name, being

designated as the Blean, which it continued' to retain, says

Hasted, until within memory. Several houses, however, having

been erected v.ithin its boundaries, particularly south of the

common, at the base of Bouc^hton hill, which were inhabited

by disorderly characters, who sought refuge there, as a spot

exempt from the jurisdiction of either parish or hundred ;

the whole district acquired the appellation of Dunkirk. The

surrounding parishes, hov.ever, feeling the burthen of the poor

and worthless resorting thither, procured, after the most deter-

mined opposition on the part of the inhabitants, that it should

. thenceforward be constituted a ville, by the name of the ville of
the hundred of Westgale, otherzcUe Dunkirk, when the juris-

diction was annexed to the upper division of justices acting for

the lath of Scrav.

From the summit of Boughton hill, situated about six miles

from Canterbury, the prospect is preeminently beautiful, being
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diversified by all tlie luxuriance wliicti landscape scenery can

aiTord. The whole extent of this ville, from the bottom.of the

eminence above adverted to, in an eastern direction, is com-

pletely intersected by the main road from London to Canterbury
;

which, having been in neither hundred or parish, was long

abandoned in a ruinous condition, until the commencement of

tiie last century, when the divisions of east and west Kent under-

took its reparation out of the county stock of the eastern divi-

sion, Amono; the various improvements cft'ected in this main

road, is the having obviated the former abruptness of Boughion

hill, bv means of a new route, constructed to facilitate the pur-

poses of travelhng.

The district of Blean is chequered by a variety of small vil-

lages, that bearing the name of Biean, however, being consider-

able. The church, on the hill, is about four miles distant from

Canterbury.

So early as the reign of King OfFa, a.d. 791, lands in the

woods called Bocholt and Blean Heanric, were granted to

the priory of Christ Church, Canterbury; and Richard I. gave

his w^hole wood of Blean, ^c. to that institution, to hold the

same by the payment of one pair of gloves, excepting that por-

tion vested by his father in the priory of St. Gregory. Among
the above grants, there was certainly one of the Manor of
Thoniden, though nearly three miles removed from this district.

Tl e manor in question continued vested in the monks of Christ

Church until the dissolution, when it fell into the king's hands,

\yho settled those possessions on his newly founded dean and

chapter, that body still continuing to enjoy the same.

Independent of the above mentioned manor and wood, Christ

Church equally enjoyed a vast tract of coppice land in this dis-

trict, laying north of the London road. Those were also settled

by the dotation charter of Henry VIII. in the dean and chapter,

the v.-hole comprising; 1000 acres of woodland. The primate

of Canterbury alike enjoys 300 acres of woodland in this dis-

trict, called North and Stoulh Bishopsdenne and Ilurste Woods,

which appear to have been granted to this see by Henry II.

towards the close of his reign.

The manor of Bosendenne is also in the forest of Blean,

having been purchased by Claiembald, tiist abbot of Faversham,

of one Fulco Fitz Richard, for the use of his abbey, in the days
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I

of King Stephen ; the present manor, at the dissolution, also

[' fell into tlie king's hands. It does not appear to whom this

;

property was then granted ; but in tlie middle of Elizabeth's

}
rtign, wc find it vested in a family of the name of Lewes, who

j ,
where then residents thereon. It subsequently fell to the Kings-

i fords, from whom it passed by marriage to the Venncrs, who,

in 1786, alienated the property to George Gipps, Esq.

! The abbot and convent of Faversham were equally possessed

;

of woodlands contiguous to the manor of Bosendenne, probably

I

purchased by the above named abbot, which comprised 1100

1
acres, called North Blean, and subsequently Faversham, or

i
Abbot's Blean. This property was granted by Edward VI. to

I

William Herbert, earl of Pembroke, who, in the reign of Eliza-

j

beth, alienated it to \A'illiam Lovelace ; its next possessor being

1 Lord Sondes. It was then acquired by Sir William Thomas^

I
bart. afterwards by the family of Aucher, from whom it passed

I

to Sir Henry Furnese, bart. of Waldershare. By a female co-

i heir of a p-f'^i'^dson of the latter, bearinsr the same name, this

manor, on a partition of his estates, ftll to Selina, who, marrying
' Edward Dering, esq. of Surrenden park, it became vested in

:
that truly honourable family.

HARBLEDOWSE.

This place, in former times, spelt JlerhaldozL^nc,^ is the next

parish eastward in the hundred of Westgate ; a name signify-

ing the down of htrbage and tillage, to distinguish it from the

adjoining hills, which, in ancient times, continued covered with

• The editor is indebted to a subscriber for the following infoimation:

—

*'T1ie present Orthcgraphy of llarbledo'.vn, as appears from an old monumental

"nscription in the church of St. Mary BreaJman, Canterbury, is a corruption of Her-

thiildown, formerly (and even now vulgarlij) pronounced Ilarble.

" It probably acquired appellation from its Botanical riches ; as it still produces,

in its present euclosed slate, a very threat variety of planU and medicinal herbs. Here

(says the wr.ter,) I have observed growing wild, in great abundance and luxuriance,

the plant formerly called Thrcalwort (from its efficacy in the cure of sore throats), tiic

Cam^jnula Media of Liwiaus, which is now naturalized in all our gardens for tlie

sake; of its beautiful blue petals, under the denomination of Cauicrlmry hells ; which

last name, it is not unlikuly, was given to it, either from the great nuanlities growing in

the vicinity of that city, or from its baving been first reclaimed here."
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wood. This parish is justly famed for the salubrity of its air,

fertility of the soil, and the enchantincr scenery that spreads it-

self in every direction to arrest the regard. It would be su-
perfluous to dwell on the luxuriant prospect that rivets every
eye when proceeding from the metropolis to. Canterbury ; nor is

it therefore surprising, that such a variety of tasteful dwellino-s

should have sprung up of late years, to which all the diversified

charms of pleasure grounds, Sec. are added. The site of Hable-
downe, however, is not only attractive to our own countrvmen,
but to tlie influx of foreigners, who are uniformly captivated by
the tout ensemble of this magic ground, traversed direct eastward
by the high road ; on either side of which, this straggling vil-

lage extends itself. The whole of this district being comprised
of hills and dales, the scenery is as variegated as romantic

;

being incessantly checkered by the wildness of the forest view
and all the charms of rehned cultivation. On the brow of a
hill, north of the road, stand the church and parsonage house,
and opposite, though less elevated, the church and hospital of
St. Nicholas, with the adjoining precinct called the mint. Two
rills of pure water rise in ihe woods northward of this parish,

which, after running about a mile, join their currents, and then
forming one stream, empty themselves into the Stour. The soil

of this parish is, generally speaking, dry, the centre mostly con-
sisting of loam, at times intermingled with gravel; but in the
e ctremities it consists of a deep clay. According to Hasted, these
districts were formerly much frequented by botanists, in conse-
quence of the curious plants there found in abundance. In this

parish formerly stood a gallows for the punishment of culprits

within the hundred of Westofate, which belonged to the metro-
politan of this see, as appears by a grant of King John to the
bishop of Rochester, wherein, speaking of a parcel of ^-round
in Herbaldowne, it says, prope Jurcas Archiepiscopi, viz. near
the galloLuS of the archbishop.

The Manor of the Hundred of Westgate claims paramount
over this parish; subject to which, is the JManor of Hall
AND Beverlev, having acquired the la^t mentioned appella-

tion from a family resident here during many centuries. A court
baron is held for this manor.

In the south-west part of ihe parish is Poldhurst, ori(j:inallv

I
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Poldre, or Poire; as, in the time of Henry III. Robert do Poire

appears to have possessed this property. Under Ricliard I, Arch-

bishop Hubert confirniod to the priory of St. Gregory, in Can-

terbury, certain tithes in Herbaldowne, from 200 acres of land

as many sheaves. After the dissolution, they were granted in

exchange to the archbishop, of whose revenues they constitute

a part.

The Hospital of Harbledowne, called in the earliest

records the Hospital of the Forest, or Wood of Blean, with tlie

adjoining church of St. Nicholas appertaining to it, was founded

by Lanfranc about 1084, for the reception of lepers, (now appro-

priated for the relief of a certain number of poor persons) having

been so contrived, according to Eadmer, the monk, that the men

were kept distinct from the women ; and, by appointment of the

primate, v/hatsoever was required, according to the nature of the

disease, the same was provided out of his own substance, and

proper persons employed to attend them. The original endow-

ment of the founder was a revenue appropriated to this institu-

tion conjointly with that of St. John in Canterbury, equally

established by him, amounting to seven score pounds per annum,

payable out of the manors of Reculver and Bocton under Blean.

This revenue was at different times augmented by other grants,

and, in particular, Henry II. gave, and Richard I. confirmed, to

this hosj)ital, one load of wood daily o it of Shoart wood, in the

Blean; while Pope John XXII. in the 13th of Edward II.

exempted the prior and fraternity of this hospital from all tithes

personal, of their gardens, orchards, and fodder of their cattle.

Having had no regular evidence of their endowment, this frater-

nity, on the accession of every new primate, was compelled to

petition for a continuance of the accustomed allowance from the

see, which was uniforndy done until Archbishop Islip, a.d. 1355,

confirmed th.e payment of £1G0 annually, out of the rents and

profits of the parsonage of Reculver. From the above period

those liospitals have continued to receive the said revenues,

which, however considerable they might have been deemed in

former days, yet, owing to the depreciation in the value of cur-

rency at the present period, are become very mediocre pittances.

On the parsonage of Reculver becoming inadequate to the pay-

ment, it was annually made good as alms accorded by the arch-
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bisliop from the temporalities of the see, that is to say, £50 by

' the re2;istrar at Canterbury, £30 beini^ reserved to pay the out-

brothers and sisters settled at Lambeth.

Tiie inmates of this establishment enjoy distinct privileg-es, the

whole consisting of a master, fifteen in-bvoLlicrs, and the same

ntmiber of sisters, with a reader, who is a clerk in orders. The

edifice, as now standing, is principally of brick, having been

rebuilt in the reign of James II.*

In the orchard, situated at the west side of the hospital, is a

well of excellent water, called the Prince's Well, but how it

acquired that appellation, says Hasted, is not known, though

several traditionary tales are told respecting the same. Prior

to the Kefonnation, observes the facetious PhiHpott, p. 178,

" was preserved the slipper of Thomas Bcchct, taken from one

of his feet after his being destroyed at his own church at Caii-

ierhurj/, and which, as report insinuates, was bespattered with

his blood; this being curiously enchased with diamonds, was

let down for nassenoers to offer up their orisons at his shrine, to

adore with a kiss ; nor was it returned, but full fraighted and

laden with the benevolences of devoted pilgriuis." If the reader

has any wish to ascertain further on this head, we refer him to

tlie Peng7-a?iatio Religiojiis ej-go of Erasuius, and the Peram-

bulation of Lambard, p. 346.

The church adjoining the hospital, on the eastern side, is an

antique structure, consisting of a body, two : isles, and a chancel,

having a low tower northward, containing the belfry. The

north aisle is divided from the nave by two jiointed arches, and

in the window is a good painting of St. John the B.iptist, having

an unfurled banner, whereon ilio Jg7nis Dei ih displayed. The

font, of an octagonal form, is ancient, having mouldings

towards the summit, the lower part displaying figures of anunals,

&c. the whole being in high relief.

• In Duncombe's History of this Archiepiscopal IIo-.pital is the engraving of a

curious antique Maple Bowl, used on feast days, the rims being silver gilt, while at the

bottom was fastened a niedivlllon, representing a k.ni.,'ht on lioraeback, armed at all

points, with his vizor raised, bearing a staff in his right hand, and upon the other arm

a shield, hearing the impress of the arms of Beauchamp. Uencath tiic pallrey appears

a dragon, on its side, with its jaws di-teuded, and darting its sting at a lion. The feet

of the latter beast are upon the circle of the medallion, his jnoulli being open, and

raised towards the horse's nose. Around appear thesi* words :

—

•

GydeWaiuvk: Adanown : Ffcj otcis . Lt Da \r.oi'v.

3f
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On the south wall of the church is a marble tablet in niemory

of G. Gipps, Esq. who died, aged 72, in the year 1800, havinj;

represented Canterbury in four successive parliaments. He

resided at Hall Place, which became the residence of his widow,

though belonging to Sir Robert Wdmot, Bart, of Chaddesden,

in Derbyshire. In the adjoining churcli-yard, Somner ob-

serves, "are badges and characters of a parochial church."

It appears to be the same edifice as raised by Lanfrane,

with the exception of the windows, which have undergone allti-

ation ; they still contain some vestiges of painted glass. Some

other monuments adorn this structure, which is exempt from

}

the jurisdiction of the archdeacon; and, on the valuation of

i ecclesiastical Hvings in 1292, it was estimated at nine marks

I

yearly. Subsequent to the 17th of Edward III. no mention is

! made of this edifice as a parish church, in which state itremamed

i until the 46th year of the same monarch, when Archbishop

Wittesley founded a perpetual chantry therein, appointing a

I priest to perform mass continually, such personage being chosen

I

from among the poor brothers of the institution, nominated by

i the master of Eastbridge hospital, and presented to the archbi-

shop. This chantry having been dissolved the 2d of Edward \ I.

1 the church became a chapel to the hospital, service being per-

\
formed by a minister, called the reader, a member of the esta-

I

blishraent, whose duty is also to attend on the sick of the

j

hospital.

I
Contiguous to the cemetery of St. Nicholas is a precinct,

I

called the ^Ii NT, otherwise Clavering, forming a portion of

• the premises wherewith Archbishop Wittesley had endowed the

I chantry priest, as part of his remuneration, the same being

i

described as a certain space of ground, adjoining the hospital

I

^ called Claveringe. This, at the dissolution, comprised a mes-

j

suage, garden, and tenement, called Clavering Hospital, since

j

which it has continued a lay fee, appearing to have been

1^. esteemed an extra parochial district, and from that exclusive

I privilege no doubt acquired the name of The Mint.

I

St. Michael's parish, Ilarbledoune, is within the Ecclesias-
' TiCAL Jurisdiction of the diocese of Canterbury, and its

! • deanery. The church named after the above Saint stands on

\ the jioint of a hill, consisting only of one aisle and a chauccl.

! with a low pointed turret, containing the belfry. This structure.
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composed of rubble-stone and flints, covered with plaster, is of

considerable antiquity, and contains several monuments. It is

a rectory, and constituted part of the former possessions of the

see of Canterbury, his grace still continuing; patron of the same.

In the king's books its valuation stands at £9 2 6, and the

yearly tenths at 18s. 3d. In 1588 tliy estimation was £80,
having also eighty communicants, which had vmdergone no

variation in 1640. Hasted gives the certified value at £G3 14 3,

eight acres of glebe land being appendant thereto.

' THAMNGTOrr. .'

'
"

This parish is the next, lying south- cast from Ilarbledowne,

being about one mile from Canterbury, contiguous to the suburbs

of ^Vincheap, whereof a portion of the street, together with

St. Jacob's hospital at the entrance, are comprehended in ita

boundaries. Thanington is traversed by the Stour; to the

south stands the church, beyond which, and the Ashford road,

the eminence presents a flinty soil, as far as ItTen's wood, a small

portion of which is comprehended within its limits.

On the opposite or northern side of the river, lies a large

tract of meadow land, skirting which is the manor and borough

of Toniford, part of the ruins of the ancient castellated mansion

still remaining, built of flint and ashlar stones, the fabric having

originally presented four circular towers, at equal distances, with

a deep broad meat, Sec. Adjoining these remains, stands a more

modem fabric, erected near the site of the old one.

This place was anciently held of the archbishop, as part of

his manor of Westgate, and has a court baron.

Toniford, usually called Tunford,\s a manor situated within

the borough of its own name, contiguous to the western limits

of this parish, and on that side the river Stour nearest to Ilar-

bledowne. This estate was, at a remote period, the property

and residence of a family, who thence derived their name of

Toniford.
"

'.

St. Jacob's, otheruise St. James's Hospital, which stood

at the extremity of Wincheap street, without the bounds of

Canterbury city, was a foundation for leprous women, anterior to
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(lie reign of King John. Tiie momljcrs of this institution wcic

exempted from the payment of tithes for their gardens and
cattle, but cighteen-pencc per annum was paid to the parson for

the site of the hospital, in lieu of such tithe. This foundation

escaped tlic overthrow of such establishments in the reign of

Henry VIII. having continued unmolested until the 5th of

Edward VI. when it was surrendered into that prince's hands.

Jn the 26th of Henry VIII. the revenues were valued at

£53 16 II in the whole, or £32 2 1^ clear yearly income.

.Some stone walls are the only vestiges of this structure remain-

ing; the residue of the building, now called the hospital, being

of a posterior date. Thanington raid^s within the Ecclesias-
tical JuiiisDicTioN of the Diocese of Canterbury and Dca-
co«;'j/ of the same.

The church dedicated to St. Nicholas is very ancient, but in-

consequential, comprising only one aisle, a lofty chancel, with

another to the south, and a small pointed turret in the centre,

containing the belfry. Within this building are some memorials

of the ancient family of the Kingsfords of this place, with several

tombs of persons of note. The pile in question formed a part of

the ancient possessions of the priory of St. Gregory, founded by
Lanfranc, and was confirmed to it by Archbishop Hubert, in the

reign of Kichard I. In the Sth of Richard II. it was valued at

£11 G '^, at which period there was a vicarage at this place,

valued at £1. The church and ad\ owson continued part of the

possessions of the priory, until the dissolution consigned it to

the king's hands, who soon after granted it, with the site and
other estates of the priory, in exchange to the archbishop, a por-
tion of whose revenues the appropriation still continues.

Ihia parish lies next to the south-west, being in ancient

I

records frequently written Meklunc, and in later times Milton

j
.

near Canierburi/, which addition was given in order to distin-

j

guish it from other parishes of the same name in this county.
• It is distant about two miles from the metropolitan city, bearino-

i. Eurthuard on tlu Ashford road, being very circumscribed, and
situated with the church or chapel, as it is termed, in the vale
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near the Stour, which serves as its western boundary. Thence

the chalky liili rises in a steep ascent to the route above referred

[o, where the prospect over the vale beneath may be termed

romantically beautiful. The verdant meadows through which

the limpid river winds its meandering course, checquered by

hamlets and village spires, bounded on the suunnit of the oppo-

site stupendous hills by the rich foliage of the forest of Blean,

and other woods ; commanding, in one direction, the tower of

Canterbury cathedral, and in the other the luxuriant parks of

Chilham and Godmersham, present a combuvation, than which

nothing can be more transcendently beautiful and imposing.

Above the road runs a considerable tract of barren chalky soil,

called Milton Down, over which the eminence continues peerin<y

to Iffin's wood, a small portion of which is ranked in this parish,

as well as the deep vale called Larkey Valley, (Arcadii vallu/n,)

running thence down to the road, through a wild district covered

by coppice, the property of the Honeywood family. :-

The manor of INliiton was, in the year 1044, given by one

Egelric Bigge to Christ church, Canterbury; and, on a partition

of the lands, shortly after the conquest, between the primate

and his monks, it was allotted as a limb of the manor of West-

gate. In Domesday survey it is entered as being held by Hamo
de Crevequer, surnamed Vicecomes, from his long continuance

in the office of sheriff of this county. After yrassing from that

I'arly period into the hands of a long string of possessors, it ulti-

mately devolved to the Honywood fauiily. The parish of

Milton is within the Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction of the

Diocese and Deanery of Canterbury'.

The church dedicated to St. Nicholas is so small as to be

esteemed only a chapel ; it has uniformly continued an appen-

dage to this manor, wherefore the patronage is now vested in the

Honywood family. It is a rectory, and in the 8th of Richard II.

was valued at GGs. 8d. In the king's books it stood at £4 14 4,

being now of the clear annual value of £"30. It was subsequently

augmented by the governors of Queen Anne's bounty, with the

additional sum of £200. •' • . - - : > v.: .
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SAINT DUNSTAN's, near CANTERBURY.

Eastward from St. Michael's parish, llarbledovvne, from

which it is only separated by Thanington, is St. Dunstan's,

forming part of the suburbs of Canterbury to the west, being so

called from the name of the famous saint, to whose honour the

church is dedicated. This parish adjoins eastward to that of

Holy Cross, Westgatc, midway between the gate of the city and

St. Dunstan's church, the street standing on either side of the

hioli road to London.

The ancient Place House of the Ropers is opposite the church,

at the western extremity of the street; the more ancient seat

stood at some distance behind the Court-house and gate-

way, these having only served as minor offices to the original

structure. Near St. Dunstan's Cross the road separates^

One branch to the south-west, conducting to London, along

which the present parish extends about a quarter of a mile, the

lands being particularly fertile and propitious for the growth of

hops. The other route proceeds in a straight line from the

Cross up St. Thomas's Hill, and then over Blean Common, at

the commencement of which the parish of St. Dunstan termi-

nates, in the direction of Whitstaple.

Kear this spot is a neat mansion, erer ted by the late Colonel

Webb, the prospect from the windows commanding an extensive

view of Canterbury and the adjacent country. On the death of

that gentleman it became the property of his widow, who made
it her residence. There formerly stood a gallows on St. Thomas's

Hill, at which spot (says Hasted,) a criminal suffered as late as

the year 1702, The fair at this place is held annually, along

the street, on tlie Monday week after the festival of St. Peter ad

Vincula. The manor of Westgate, as belonging to the archbi-

shop, claims a right over the whole of this parish.

Place House, or St. Dunstan's Place, standino- near the

church, north of the London road, is famed as havinii been the

residence of the Roper family, whose burial-place was in the

church of this parish. The mansion in question subsequently

devolved by m.arriage to the Dering family.

2
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St. Thomas's Hill, another seat, derived its name from the

eminence whereon it was erected, on the ^V^hitstaple road, about

half a mile from St. Dunstan's cluirch. In the reigns of Philip

and Mary it was possessed by the family of tlie Roberts's, and

ultimately fell to Charles Webb, Esq. who rebuilt the same prior

to 1786.

This parish stands within the Ecclesiastical Jubisdic-

TiON of the Diocese and Deanery of Canterbury. The church

comprises two aisles, two chancels at the east end, and a smaller

one near the western extremity ; it has also a tower steeple,

wherein is the belfry. Beneath this structure are the vaults of

the I^oberts and Roper families, and amon^^ the monuments in

the church must not be omitted those of William Roper, E>q.

son of John Roper, Esq. and Margaret his wife, daughter of the

great Sir Thomas IMore, Lord Chancellor of England. "In a

hollow in the wall of the vault underneath," says Hasted, "ha-

ving an iron grate below it, next to the coffin of the above ?>Iai--

garet, there is still remaining a skull, being that of Sir Thomas

More; for, after he was beheaded, anno 1535, though his body

was permitted to be buried, first in the church of St. Peter in the

Tower, and afterwards in Chelsea church, where it now lies, yet

his head was set on a pole on London-bridge, and was afterwards

privily bought by his daughter Margaret, and for some time

preserved by her in a leaden casket, with much devotion, and

placed iu this vault when she died, near her coffin." North of

this church is a chapel, now used as a vestry-room, founded in

1390 by Henry de Canterbury, the king's chaplain, and dedi-

cated to the Holy Trinity, wherein was established a perpetual

chantry, in which state it continued till the reign of Edward VL
This church formed part of the ancient possessions of St. Gie-

gory's priory, in Canterbury, having been founded by Archbishop

Lanfranc, while Hubert, in the reign of Richard I. confirmed the

same, together with other possessions. At the dissolution it was

granted, with the site and most of the possessions of the priory,

in exchange to the archiepiscopal see of Canterbury. , . . ....

3 v/ \
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^ SAINT STEPHENS, OTHERWISE HACKINGTOV.

I Next adjoining to St. Dunstan's parish, the account of whicli

I

we have just closed, in regular succession conies

—

The City

}
• AND County of the City of Cantef^jiuky, the ample

I
description of uliich having occupied the connnencement of our

i
survey, we now ])roceed to the next parish in the hundred of

j

Westgate, namely St. Stephen's, or Ilackington.

i Tins district lies north from St, Dunstan's, the latter designa-

1

tion being its proper name, whicli it still retains in all judicial

i
proceedings, though generally known as St. Stephen's, from an

i image of that saint having formerly graced the church, much

j

visited by pilgrims on account of the miraculous powers attri-

i buted to it. Though tlie -major part of this parish stands

j

within the hundred of Westgate, and borough of Hackington,

I
yet that portion containing the borough of Shoart is within the

j

hundred of Downhamford, and the residue in Bridge and

I

Petham.

;

Hackington lies, for the most part, on the acclivitv of the hill

I

rising from the Stour, the side towards Canterbury being plea-

I

sant, and tolerably healthy, but very damp, owincr to the springs

i rising near the surface of the soil. Adjoining the church-yard,
' westward, stood the Old Place House, p illed down many years

; back by Sir Edward Hales, bart. to whom the principal part of the

parish, as well as Hales Place, belonged. He was a great

favourite with James II. whom he accompanied on that monarch's

first attempt to quit the kingdom in 1688. However, being-

arrested, he was committed to the Tower, of which he had pre-

viously filled the otKce of lieutenant governor. Having obtained

his freedom, he repaired to France, and was received by James

in the most friendly manner, who created him earl of Tenterden

and Viscount Tunstall. Place House, of St. Stephen's, a very

ancient pile of building, was pulled down by the late baronet,

who, in 17G8, began a more extensive edifice, selecting a pre-

ferable site for the same. It comprises an ample body, with

two wings for ofiices built of brick, in the Ionic taste, with stoue

jarubs and cornices ; the park aUo underwent great improve-

ments, being of considtruble extent, and including within its
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area a pleasing Hivcr.sity of picturesque objects, including Cau-

terbuf)', its cathedral, and the surrounding country.

Still ascending, near St. Thomas's Hill, is Beverley Farm, for-

merly part of the estate of the Ropers, and ultimately of the

Wynne family, the soil being rather poor in the vicinity. Tyler

Hamlet, so called from a manufactory of tiles having been car-

ried on there, stands northward, and at the bottoui of the hill is

a small rivulet, which takes its vise in Blean woods, separating

the present parish from that of Bleane. This parish enjoys the

privilege of a fair, held on St. Bartholomew's day, annually,

upon St. Stephen's Green, for the sale of toys and minor articles

of fancy. On his return from doing homage to the king of

France, Edward III. held a grand tournament m this parish,

attended by many of the French nobility. The archiepiscopal

manor of West^ate claims paraniount over the whole district of

this parish, which ranks within that hundred.

Hackington, in Domesday written Lal'mlone, was under the

Confessor, and until the rsovman conquest possessed by the

burgesses of Canterbury, from whom it was taken by the rapa-

cious Odo, bishop of Baieux. Four years after the survey, in

the time of William the Conqueror, Odo having been disgraced,

this, together with his other estates, was confiscated to the

crown. Concerning the ancient Manor Hag he, otherwise

Hawe, now designated as ILall, it certainly, according to

Hasted, constituted a portion of the bishop's estate in this

parish, having been subsequently granted to one of tlie family of

Bellaraont, or Beaumont, earls of Leicester, in whose possession

it continued in 1206. It afterwards passed into the family of

Woodiande, and thence to the Manwood's, when Sir Jolm of that

name, in 1637 alienated the property to Colonel Tliomas Cole-

peper, son of Sir Anthony of Bedgbury, who, in 1643, was

buried in this church. From the latter ancient family, it came
to the Hales's, who, as before stated, pulled down the venerable

mansion of Place House, and erected anotlier dwelling on the

rise of the hill within the park, to which he gave the name of

Hales Place, above described.

The M.ANORs of Shelford and Meadgrove, otherwise

Broadoak, are situated contisuous to each othir, north of this

parish, adjoining to Sturry. The former written ^huldtfurd^ lU
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old records, was, in the time of Edward I. possessed by the

Hadloe, or Handloe's, Avhen, that family becoming extinct, it

fell to the Brents of Canterbury, Roger of that name dying

possessed of this manor the 3rd of Henry VII, when it was

alienated to the Boughtou's.

Tiie manor of r^Icudgrove, or Broadoak, was held of the abbot

of St. Augustine's by tlie Hard res' family, in whom it remained

until the time of Henry VIII. when it was also alienated to the

Boughton's, above named, owners of Shelford, who, in the same

reiirn, exchanged thcui and other manors with the king for that

of Plurasted.^ In the 7th of Edward VI. these manors were

granted to Ileginald Lygate, by the crown ;
in the reign of Eli-

zabeth, we find them in the possession of the Manwood's ;
and

ultimately vested in the Venner's of Canterbury. For these two

manors no courts are held.

Archbishop Baldwin, in the reign of Henry II. laid the foun-

dation of a college for secular canons, near the church of Hack-

jngton ; when the monks, aware how prejudicial such a foun-

dation might prove to their establishment, obtained a papal bull,

enjoining the primate to pull down what had already been con-

structed, pronouncing the spot et malcdiclum et projaniim.

cursed and profane (see p. 294). For a more copious account

of the dissentions that took place in regard to this college at

Hackington, see Dec. Scrip, col. 1675.

This parish is wiihin the Ecclesias'ical Jurisdiction of

the diocese and dtanery of Canterbury. The church named in

honour of St. Stephen, is in the form of a cross, and comprises

a body and chancel at the east end, with two cross chancels on

the north and south sides of the body, having alow spire on the

tower, the latter of which contains the belfry. The present edi-

fice has been constructed at dilTercnt periods, the lower part of

the tower displaying zigzag ornaments, being unquestionably the

most ancient, and, to all appearance, coeval with the time of

Baldwin, who is said to have commenced the re-erection of this

church. There are several monumental elngies within this

building:, among which are memorials of the ]Manwood's,* who

. • The south cross of the church was rebuilt by Sir Roger Manwood, who reposes in

a larje vault coastrucred during his life time. On Iiii tomb ar: his erti-ies, representeJ

n his barou's robes and cap ; beneath which, are the persons ot" his two wives and

five children kneeling.
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were great benefactors to tliis edifice, the family of the Hales's

haviiig- in like mauuer here displayed their niiiniUcence. The

church, which, in Baldwin's time, was called Capclla dc Ilack-

ifigton, formed part of the ancient ]io<sessions of the see of

Canterbury, and so continued until the primate Linu;ton, a.d.

1227, appropriated it to the archdeaconry, his brother being at

the time archdeacon. The latter dignitary then removed hither,

this spot continuing the residence of his successors for many

years after. William \V'arham appears to have been the last

archdeacon who took uj) his abode here, as the parsonage house

with the lands appertaining to the same, were, not long after,

surrendered up to the crown, notwithstanding the resolute oppo-

sition of the archdeacon, who, rather than submit to such a

manifest injustice, seems to have resigned, as Somner says, for

conscience sake, his archdeaconry. The land belonging to this

house and adjoining thereto, was most probably the glebe land

of the parsonage, to which no house or glebe now apper-

tains. However, the parsonage of this parish, with the advow-

son of the vicarage, continued as before; wherefore, the arch-

deacon of Canterbury still continues possessor of the appropria-

tion, as well as patron of the vicarage of the church. Previous

to the reformation, the incumbent was, for the most part, main-

tained from the proceeds of oblations offered up to the miracu-

lous image of St. Stephen, before adverted to; after the sup-

pression therefore, the vicar's income having been found inade-

quate. Sir Roger Manwood, a.d. 158S, from conscientious

motives, surrendered up his lease, held from the archdeacon, of

t]ie parsonage, Sec. consenting that the archbishop should settle

it on certain conditions, as a perpetual augmentation of the

vicarage, in which state it now continues.

In the king's books, the value of this vicarage was £5 2 3|,

and the yearly tenths 10s. 2;d. In IG-IO, its value was esti-

mated at £40; and in 1710, the prohts, with the exception of

the house and gardens, as well as the tithes of wood, were let at

an annual rental of £90. '
THE TOW> AXD PARISH Of FORDWICH.

Thesk lay contiguous to St. Stephens', a small portion of the

parish of Sturry only intervening, and are about two nnles to the
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I

j

north-east of Canterbury. Tliis name is derived from a ford or

; pass at the crooked winding of the Stour, where the town is situ-

i ated. The liberty of the cinque ports claims over this entire

I parish, Fordwich being a subordinate member to the principal

J
cinque ports of Sandwich. In Domesday it stands as being

i within a Hundred of its own name, and, in the records of that

I early period, it is called Burgum de Fordioj/c. In 1055, Edward

the Confessor o'ave all his lands in Fordwych to the convent of

;

St. Augustine ; but shortly after the conquest, Egelsin, the then

(
abbot, to acquire favor with the Xorman despot and his follow-

! ers, granted severiil of the estates of liis monastery to them,

among which was this of Fordwych, surrendered to Ilamo de

i
Crevequer, surnamed Vicecoiiies. King \\ illiam, however, sub-

1

sequently, at the instance of abbot Scotland, repossessed the

abbey with this borough, while Bishop Odo, the king's half

I brother, o-ave the abbot all the dwellins^s he possessed in this
' town. Edward III. confirmed this manor to the convent by in

I speximus ; at which period, the abbot had a jail here, and held

I

land, then called a park, in this parish. It so continued until

the dissolution, when the manor of Fordwich, in the 7th of Ed-

ward VI. was granted to Sir Tliomas Cheney. In the reign of

James I. it was the property of Elizabeth Finch, afterwards

countess of W inchelsea, whose son Thomas, at the commence-
ment of the reign of Charles I. tied beyond seas. In 1660,

this manor and advowson were devised by John Lord Finch,

keeper of the great seal to his kinsman Heneage, earl of Win-
chelsea, after v.hich, they were alienated to the Cowper's, Vis-

counts Fordwich. A court baron is held for this town and manor.

In this parish there is an estate bearing the name of Tancrey

Island, which, under Edward I. belonged to the family of Marina,

in ancient records styled de Marinis, and in that line it continued

till the reign of Henry IV'. when it passed to the Beverlys, in

Ilarbledowne.

The town of Fordwich was, at a remote date, of much greater

consequence than even at the period of Henry VIII. ; as Leiand,

making mention of it, says, '' having in it a poor mavor."
While Reculver was regarded as one of the mouths of the Partus
Jl/wtupiT/us ; the sea flowing up to Fordwich, this town was
much resorted to by ships frequcntin-j: the Stour, the navigation

of which river then extended as high as the quay of Fordwich ;

1
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wheiefore, at the lime of the Saxons, tlierc was a collector of

customs ajipoinled by the king", wliose oflicc was vested in the

abbot of St. Augustine, aftcv the gift of this manor to that con-

vent by the Confessor, and so continued until the dissolution.

Fordwich being low and close to the marshes, is very unwhole-

some, and consequently little frequented. The only remains

of antiquity were a lofty arched gateway of brick, at the entrance

to the wharf, pulled down some years back, and the vestige of a

ilint wall skirting the river. The church stands at the east end

of the tov.n, and the parsonage house, southward of the same,

on the road leading to Stodmarsh. The Stour and a small spot

of Tancrey Island, over which the grand route passes from Sturry

to Fordwich, form the northern boundaries of this parish, ex-

tending one mile southward up the hill as far as the road, abut-

ting on the wall of the Lloat Park.

The Corporation of Fordzoich and its Liberties extends

over the town and the whole of the parish, as well as the portions

of the parishes of Westbere, Sturry, Northgate, and St. IMar-

tin's, in Canterbury ; also down the Stoar to Grove ferry, thence

to Pluck's gutter, just below Wiuham v.ater, and in front of the

Isle of Thanet. It is a corporation by prescription, the members

having been originally styled barons ; whereas, it is now regu-

lated by a mayor, jurats, and commonalty, whereto are added a

high steward, treasurer, and town clerk. The mayor, by virtue

of his office, is coroner, and the jurats, who rank as justices,

hold a sessions of the peace and jail delivery ; it has a court of

recoid similar to that of Sandwich, and enjoys the same privi-

leges as the other corporations within the liberties of the Cinque

Ports. There was also a gallows below the quay, for the execution

of prisoners, which was taken down some years back.

The Stour is still navigable for lighters and barges, as far a.<?

the bridge above the town, the droits arising from coals, Sec.

landed on the quay, being the property of the corporation. The

Fovdicich trout, possessing a very superior flavour, are caught

in this stream, and, as a particular delicacy, command very high

prices ; Hasted states, that not more than tliirty were procured

in a year, though, prior to his time, tlicy were in greater plenty.

Fordwich is within the Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction of the

diocese and dcancrr/ of Canterbury.
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The church dedicated to St. INIary consists of two aisles and

a chancel, having a lofty spire steejile at the west end, containin'^

four bells. It stands close to the Stour, and so much upon a

level^with its current, as to be frequently overflowed^ and at all

times damp and unwholesome. There was formerly much stained

glass in the windows, whereof few vestiges now remain, and there

are many monuments, among which are several momentos of

the Jennings's, of Tancrey Island, as well as the Norton's. It is

a rectory, having been uniformly an a]:)pendage to the manor,

and in the patronage of the Lord of Fordwich. In the king's

books, it is estimated at £5 15 2; in 1G40, it was valued at

£40 ; and, according to Hasted, is now worth £120, having three

acres of ulebe land annexed thereto.

THE uundhed of blexgate.

This being next eastward from the hundred of Westgate, an-

ciently formed part of the estate of St. Augustine's monastery,

and so remained at the dissolution, in the 30th of Henry VIII.

when it fell to the crown. This district circumscribes within its

boundaries the parishes of AVestbcre, Slurry, Heme, Hothe,

Chislet, Keculver, and Stourmouth.

. ,
• . '. . ,»'•'

•WESTBERE
*

—adjoins the northern side of the Stour, opposite to Fordwich,

and derives its name from its situation, to distinguish it from

Bere court, in Westcliffe, near Dover, being at a considerable dis-

tance eastward, in some records written Sturri/ Bere, from its

contiguity to that parish. Westbere extends from the Stour

over the marshes, up the hill northward, as far as the high road

to Margate, extendincr also south-westward to Fordwich. The

village is neat and pleasantly situated, about the centre of the

parish at the base of the hill, having the church above it. Al-

though so near the marshes, it is very healthy, the soil mostly

sand, covered with broom and coppice wood ; but, whenever the

land is ploughed, it is found fertile in corn, fruit, and hops.
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Somner gives it as his opinion, that in very remote times, an

estuary, or arm of the sea, covered this level, and that the

water extended to this village. In proof of which, he asserts,

that, by credible relation, in digging a well, when the workmen

had attained a considerable depth, quantities of oysters and

shell fish, together with an iron anchor unimpaired, were turned

up. It may also be necessary to remark, that when tlie Stour

r- is flooded, it frequently submerges the marshes for three quarters

of a mile in width.

[

The Manor or Chistlet claims over that part of this

parish within the Inmdred of Biengate, constituting the greater

part; and the remainder being the borough of Rushborne, situ-

r- ated in Westgate hundred, is within the jurisdiction of that

• manor. Subordinate to the manor of Chistlet, are those of

^ HkrsIxNG and Hopland; the former usually called ITaseden,

both anciently held of the abbot of St. Augustine. The tithes

arising from the estate of Hopland, were, in the reign of Henry I.

possessed by St. Augustine's monastery, and assigned for the

cloathing the monks. At the dissolution, they came into the

Jiands of the crown, and are now vested in the proprietors of

these estates, which are wholly exempt from the disbursement of

tithes ; that of Hopland only paying eighteenpence yearly to

the rector of this parish.

Clinches, otherwise Hopenhall, is a manor and residence,

situated on the north side of Westbere street. It was, for a suc-

cession of years, in the family of the Gilbert's, and afterwards

came to the Milles's, of Hackington.

The Borough of Rushborne, formerly spe\t J2ushehoriie,

lies north of this parish, extending to Sturry and Chistlet, being

within the hundred of Westgate, whence it is separated by a por-

tion of that of Biengate. The tithes formed part of the posses-

sions of St.Gregorv, and so continued until the dissolution, when

the king granted the site and other possessions in exchange to

the archbishop, a portion of whose revenues they still continue.

Westbere is within the Ecclesiastical JuRisnicTioN

of the diocese and deanery of Canterbury. The church dedi-
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cateJ to all Saints is small, containing; one aisle and a chancel.

with a pointed wooden turret at the west end. It stands on the

side of a hill above the village, and is very dry, containing several

memorials of the departed, and in the windows are some vestiges

of painted class. The patronage of. this church was vested in

St. Augustine's monastery, and at the dissolution it fell into the

hands of Henry VIII. It is valued in the king's books at £7,

and the yearly tenths fourteen shillings. In 1640, it was esti-

mated at .iuO, having a barn, with some acres of land appendant

thereto, which have long been inundated.

This parish lies north from Westbere, being, in ancient deeds,

called by the various names of Estitrai, Sturigao, and Stiire,

all in reference to its position near the Stour. This parish con-

tains six boroughs, namely, Sturry street, Rutland, Buckwell,

Calcott common, Blaxland, and Hoth. There is a portion

of this parish near the south-western boundaries, within the

corporation of Fordwich, and on the opposite extremity, a small

part of the borough of Rushborne, over which the hundred of

Westgate only claims. Sturry is situated low, and consequently

unpleasant, being about a mile from Canterbury, the village stand-

ing- north-east of the Stour. It is called Sturry street, the houses

being erected on either side of the high road conducting to the

Isle of Thanet. The church is to the westward, near it formerly

stood Sturry court, a building of the period of James I. and

sutHcient in raao-nitude for the residence of the Lord Strangfords,

who were its owners. It was afterwards converted to the pur-

poses of a farm-house. There was formerly a bridge over the

stream at this place, as early as the reign of Edward II. The

Stour, when the survey of Domesday was taken, presented a

stream of much greater magnitude than it has displayed for a

long succession of years ; for it appears that, although there

were only twenty-eight acres of meadow land, there were then

ten mills and seven fisheries.

On the opposite side of the village eastward, on the Margate

road, the hill rises northward, over which the route conducts to

Heme, over a barren soil. King Ethtlbert, on founding the abbey

of St. Augustine, settled upon it this parish of Sturigao, other-
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wise Cistelei. This was afterwards increased by gifls of suc-

cecdino- Saxon monarchs, and lands belongina; to Minster in

Tlianet, which Canute, m 1027, after its demolition, gave, with

ail the revenues of the same, to St. Augustine's abbey.

In the reign of Richard II. the abbot's lands in Sturry were

estimated at 346 acres, and 400 acres of marsh, then valued

with the rent in Fordwich at £40 II 8; in which state the lands

remained at the dissolution.
. .

. :
•

.

"• .^ .. .:

Mayton, otherwise Mnxton, is a manor nortli-west of this

parish, near BroadoLik common, formerly of note, l\aving been

Jield by knight's service of the abbot, by tlie eminent family of

the Cobham's. This parish is within the Ecclesiastical

Jurisdiction of the Diocese and Deancr?/ of Canterbury.

The church is a spacious and handsome structure, dedicated to

Si. Nicholas, and consists of three aisles and a chancel. The

latter is by far the most ancient part of the building, and on the

springs of the several arches of the windows are sculptured

heads, two being certainly intended as representatives of King

Ethelbert and Augustine. In 1295 the abbot of St. Augustine,

among other new deaneries, instituted that of Sturry, and ap-

portioned the several churches belonging to his abbey to each,

this church being of course inchided. The result was, that

p-reat contentions arose between the archbishops and abbots,

\ iiich terminated in the entire abolition of that new institution,

the churches returning to the former jurisdiction whereto they

had been subjected.

This vicarao-e. in 1G40, was valued at £60, a more recent

return bavins: added £3 to the above sum.

HEBNE,

—or ^ertrwe, as frequently spelt, nearly adjoins Sturry, north-

ward, deriving its name from the Saxon wurd Ii/yrne, ovhurtte,

meaning a nook, or corner. This comprises five boroughs,

namely,—Stroud, Ilawe, Hampton, Beltinge, and Thornden.

The borsholders of these boroughs are subordinate to the con-

stable of the upper moiety of Blengate, chosen at the court leet

of Ueculver, for two years, from tb.is parish, and three next suc-

ceediflo- years, one each in his turn from Reculver, Ilothe, Iloath,
°^

3g
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and Stounnoutli. This parish is about six miles north-east

from Canterbury, in a wild desolate country, abounding in

^vastes, and ftw commons, with cottages thinly interspersed.

The soil is a stiff" clay, mingled in parts %vith gravel, the water

throughout being- very brackish. Heme street, a large village,

stands about the centre of the parish, the church being at the

south, near its termination. In 1798 barracks were raised by

government for the reception of troops, deemed necessary to

guard this part of the coast. Archbishop Islip in the 25th of

Edward III. obtained a grant of a market to be held weekly,

and a fair on tlie feast of St. INIartin. and the day following, in

this parish of Heme. Reculveh Manor claims paramount

over part cf this parish, and the manor of Sturry over the re-

mainder ; subordinate to which, is

—

The ^Ma.nor of Ha we, otherwise Ilaghc, situated in the

borou2:h of its ov.n name, having a court baron held for the

manor. Lotting e, or Louting, is a small manor in the north-

west part of this parish. The Manor of Underdowne is

situated in Herne-street, within the borough of Stroud : and

the I^Ianor of ^Iakinbrooke occupied the north-west

part of this parish, being part of the possessions of the

see of Crnterbury. This parish is within the Ecclesias-

tical Jurisdiction of the Diocese and Deanerrj of Can-

terbury, or Westbere. The church, ex- mpt from the jurisdic-

tion of the archdeacon, and dedicated to St. Martin, is a hand-

some building, consisting of three aisles, and three chancels,

with a v.ell-built square tower, wherein is the belfry. The

pillars between the aisles are high, and beautifully proportioned.

The stone front is an ancient octagon, and within are several me-

mentos of the ancient family of the Fuieux's, their great ancestor.

Sir John, having officiated as Lord Chief Justice in the reigns of

Henry VII. and VIII. We also find here monuments for the

Milles'. In in old register of this parish is the following singu-

lar eutrv : "JohnJarvy's had two woemen children baptised at

home, joyned together in the belly, and havinge each the one of

their arms lying at one of their own shoulders, and in all other

parts well proportioned children; buryed August 29." The

first curacy of the pious Bishop Ridley was Heme, who conti-

nued h^re for several years. He was collated in 1538 by
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Cranmer, with whom he lived in the closest hnbits of intimacy.

It is worthy of remark, that Te Deiim, in En£:;lish, was first

chaunted m Heme church by the above meuticiied divine and

martyr.

His grace of Canterbury continues patron of this vicarage,

which in the king's books is entered at £20 IG 3, and the

yearly tenths at £2 1 7|. In 1G40 its valuation was only £G0.

There was a chantry founded in this church in honour ot the

Virgin ivlary, by Thomas Xewe Clerk, sometime vicar of Recul-

ver, which was suppressed the 2d of Edward VI. the revenues

being £Q 5 1.

As most of the fishing hamlets on our coast have, within the

last thirty years, assumed the more commanding aspects of

watering-places, it is not to be wondered at that Heme Bay

should be resorted to by the inhabitants of Canterbury. Two

hoys, each of about sixty tons burthen, sail alternately every

week to London, with corn, hops, flour, Sec. for the markets of

the metropolis.

In the channel opposite Heme Bay, is the Pan Rock, so

named from the quantities of fragments of Roman ware found

by the oyster dredgers. Governor Pownal, in a letter in the 5th

volume of the * Archieologia,' conjectures this spot to have been

the site of a Roman Pottery, but the suggestion was contro-

verted in the next volume of the same publication, by the late

Edward Jacob, Esq. of Faversham, as well as the late George

Keate, Esq.

HOTHE,

—otherwise Iload Borough, is the next parish eastward from

Heme, having been anciently, as its name implies, accounted a

borough only to the adjoining parish of RecuKer, to which, as

regards its ecclesiastical jurisdiction, it still belons^s. The
parish of Ilothe stands in a desolate country, the soil a stifFdeep

clay. The road from Sturry, through Rushborne, to Reculver,

traverses the western part, on which stands JMaypole-street, one

side only being in this, and the other in Heme parish. Further

I up the valley, adjoining a stream, stood the ancient archiepisco-

I

pal palace of Ford, with houses contiguous ; a duelling, says

Archbishop Parker, in such a soil, and occupying such a corner,

he thought no man hvincr would delight to dwell there.
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The street or villap;eof llothe, wherein is the chapel, thouf^h

equally with INIaypole-street, stanclin<j; on elevated ground, arc

both very humid, owing to tl^e laiid-s{)rings, to which the noil is

much subject. Southward, this district consists for the most

part of woodland. The fair, now kept annually on the 27th of

May, was formerly held on Easter Monday. During many cen-

turies a branch of the Knowkr's resided here, being possessors

of Wainfleets, as well as farms in Maypole and Breadless

streets.

The INIanor of Ford, otherwise Shelving ford, once the

patrimony of the Shelving family, had their name attaclied

thereto in the reign of Edward ITT. It then passed to the

Haut's, in whose line it continued till the time of Henry VIII.

when Thomas Colepeper, Esq. of Bedgebury, having married

Elizabeth, eldest daughter of Sir William Ilaut, of Bishops-

borne, this manor was, by an Act of the 35th of the above reign,

exchanged with the archbishop of Canterbury for other premises,

since which it has continued vested in the primacy.

Ford Palace, north of this parish, formed part of the

ancient possessions of the see of Canterbury, having been most

probably built upon anterior to the Norman conquest, since,

from the few vestiges left, it bears evident marks of having been

the most ancient palace, w ith the exceptic n of that of Canterbury,

erected for an archiepiscopal abode. Under Henry VIII. Arch-

bishop PJoreton, a prelate of sumptuous habits, among other

repairs, nearly rebuilt the whole of Ford ; where, in 1544,

Henry VIII. on his journey to France, dined with Cranmer, and

the same night rode on to Dover. At the commencement of

Elizabeth's reign. Ford had fallen into a dilapidated condition,

wherefore, in 1573, Archbishop Parker petitioned her majesty,

thouf^h in vain, that he might be permitted to pull it down, for

the purpose of enlarging his palace at Bekesborne. In 1627,

the primate Abbot being suspended, retired, with the king's con-

sent, to this palace; and his successor, Whitgift, used at times

to sojourn here, and enjoyed hunting in the park at Ford. In

the civil wars, parliament having seized the archiepiscopal reve-

nues, Ford, in 1658, v.as demolished, and the materials sold.

On the restoration, the site of this mansion and park, &c. were
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restored to the see/ and accorded to an applicant on a beneficial

lease, in which manner it still continues to be held. Some very

lofty masses of the ruined pile still remain, with part of an old

oateuay ; the park and vineyards retain those names, though the

lands are appropriated to ditferent purposes, and forms of the

fish ponds may still be traced. On the site of the old lodge a

fiirm-house now stands, wherein traces of that structure are

perceptible.
'

"

..,-.. .i -

IIoTHE Borough is within the Ecclesiastical Juris-

diction of the Diocese and Deaneri/ of Canterbury. The

church, called Hothe chapel, dedicated to the Virgin and Trinity,

is a neat structure, comprising one aisle, with a chancel, ho.ving

a low square wooden turret westward. A few mementos in

brass commemorate some of the persons who repose within

these walls. The chapel is annexed to lleculver church, in the

parsonage of wliich the tithes and profits are included, being

distant about four miles. There is a yearly pension of forty

shillings paid annually from the primate's estate at Forde. and

the profits of the tithes do not amount to the annual sum

of £14.

CiiisTLET, in old records called Chislelei/, is the next parish

eastward from Hothe, which, in the charter of the same to St. Au-

gustine's, is called Sturigao, alias Ciste lei, whence it appears as

Tf the present, and Sturry parish, were then esteemed but as one.

This district contains six boroughs, namely,— Hatch, Arms-

borough, Craft, Blengate, Westbere, and Westbeach. The situ-

ation of the parish is unw^holesorae, in a lonely unfrequented

district, except where the high road from Canterbury to Thanet

traverses the southern portion, whereon the hamlet of Up-street

stands, to the south of which it extends over the marshes to the

Stour, next Stourmouth. Northward from Up-street, on an

eminence, stands Chistlet, containing the church, court-lodge,

and vicarage, on the route to Reculver. Eastward, this parish

branches over a level of marshes, called north and south

Chistlet levels; between Reculver and the Isle of Thanet, as far

as the sea-shore, and north-eastward, beyond the manor of

Grays, otherwise Ores, to the old south wall of Reculver castle.

Westward, it stretches to the route from Sturry to Heme com-
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mou. The uplands abound in hill and dale, the soil varyino;,

which, however, generally speaking, is poor and wet. A fair is

annually held at this place on the 29th of May.

The Manor of Chistlet was conferred by Ethelbert on

St. Augustine's monastery, and is entered in Domesday survey.

On falling into the king's hands, at the dissolution, he granted

the abbot's park, with the lodge, and other premises, to the

archbishop of Canterbury, and his successors; and, in his 31st'

year, the manor and rectory were passed in exchange for other

premises, to the primate, and three years after the advowson of

Chistlet also ; since which they have remained vested in this

see.

A court lect and court baron is held for this manor, whereat a

constable is chosen three years successively for the lower half

hundred of Blengate, and every fourth year at that of Sturry.

The Demesnes of this Matior cuid Park of Chistlet have been

demised by the primates on beneficial leases, his grace, however,

retaining the manor in his own hands. Scarcely any remains are

left of the abbot's lodge, except an arched gateway. The

Manor of Grays, or Ores, at the north-eastern boundary of

the parish, near Reculver, was, at the dissolution, granted by

the name of the manor of Greys, otherwise Coppinheath, to

Sir Christopher Hales, jMaster of the Rolls, whose three daugh-

ters sold it t(3 Thomas Colepeper, Esq. of Bedgebuiy. By the

latter it was alienated, some time after, to Henry Crispe, Esq. of

Quekes, afterwards knighted, in whose line it remained until

1757, when it went by marriage to Capt. John Elliott, afterwards

rear admiral, of Copford, in Essex.

In the northern part of this parish is an estate called Highsted,

anciently ranked a manor belonging to the dean and chapter of

Canterbury, and by them demised on a beneficial lease. This

parish is within the Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction of the

Diocese and Deanery of Canterbury or Westbere. The church,

dedicated to St. Mary, is a comely structure, containing three

aisles and a chancel, the steeple rising from the centre ; whereon,

above the roof, is a wooden turret containing the bells. The

chancel is spacious and lofty, having lancet windows older than

the rest of the fabric. There are several monuments in the

different aisles, Slc. Chistlet- church was formerly appendant
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to the manor and part of the possessions of St. Augustine's

abbey, and so continued till the dissolution, when the king

granted the manor and rectory of Chistlet to the Archbishop,

and subsequently the advowson also, the same still remaining

part and parcel of the revenues of the primates of Canterbury.

In the king's books it stands valued at £29 19 9^, the

yearly tenths at £2 19 11^ In the reign of Charles II. it was

augmented by Sheldon, with £10 per annum ; and in 1800 was

estimated at £67 19 0^.

RECLLVEK.'

The next parish in succession to Chistlet, in a north-eastern

direction, is Reculver, nine miles north-north-east from Canter-

bury, sixty-five from London, and twelve west from JVIargate.

It was by the Romans called Ilegulbinm, and by the Saxons, in

the first instance Raculf, afterwards Racidf-ctster, on account

of its castle, and Raculf Minster, in consequence of the monas-

tery that stood here. From the survey of Domesday it appears

to have once ranked a hundred of itself, but has long since been

accounted part of the hundred of iMengate, containing the

boroughs of Reculver, Biooksgate, Eastermouth, Westermouth,

Chelmington, and Shottenton. The borough of Chelmington

is in Great Chart, and that of Shottenton in Selling. The

borsholders of these boroughs (says Hasted,) have not appeared

in the court for many years, but their names still continue to be

called over for form's sake. The manor equally extends into

the parish of Barham.

The name of Reculver, according to Archdeacon Batteley,

was originally derived from the British language, being a com-

pound of two words, Rhag and Gwylfa, which conjonied sig-

nify, the former or first watch tower; this etyoiology of the

• Having now attained this celebrated spot, in tracing the history of which

we have bestowed infinite pains and labour, we beg leave to remark, that, inde-

pendent of such authorities a^ Leland, Twine, Sonmer, Citteley, Jcc. combined

with our own personal researches, we have also to offer our acknowledgments

for much valuable information condensed in the llegulbium of II. Freeman, as

well as several hints, &c. derived from the Note and Sketch Book of Lieute-

nant Somerville, r.n'. kindly forwarded for our use.

9.
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name, according well with its situation and use, may be there-

fore admitted without controversy.*

The earhest, and indeed the only, account history'- furnishes

respecting Ileculver by name in the Roman times, is a short

notice taken of it in the Xotitia Imperii, wherein it merely states,

that the tribune of the first cohort of the Vetasii, was stationed

there. This cohort, equally with the station, was under the

command of an otncer called Comes litforis Saxonici, whose em-
ployment was to protect the coast against tlie incursions of the

Saxons, those pirates having even then commenced their maraud-
ing expeditions. This officer had command over several mari-

time stations in Kent and Sussex.-—The soldiers forming the co-

hort at Reculver are designated as Betasii, in an inscription on an

altar discovered in Cumberland. They were a people of Belfic

Gaul, in Piiny named Betasi, and in Tacitus Betasii, orBethasii.

Learned men have not assigned to this record an earlier date

than the time of Theodosius, the younger, or the beo-innin^- of

the fifth century ; but a careful survey of the remains of Roman
works at Reculver, a comparison between them and those at

Richborough on the opposite shore, and more especially the

coins of a much earlier date which have from time to time been

discovered there, incontestibly prove its existence lono- before

that period.

How happens it then, that a station so considerable, and in so

public a situation, should not have acquired a name, or been

noticed in any record previous to that time ? The question ad-

mits of the following solution :—Both this and the station at

Richborough were the works of the same period, of equal utility

and importance, and known by one general name,—Rutupia.f
The single circumstance of this name being used in the plural

number only, in every^ ancient writer where it occurs, is sufficient

to establish the assertion.—In process of time, when it became

* Twine, the Kentish antiquary, speaking of Reculver, observes, " Regulbium
quasi Reculsum, a recello derivandum."—Lambard derives the name from the

British word rucor, signifying forward, from its position projectiu<^ towards

the sea. Baxter from Reg ol iiion—the point against the waves.

t RutupijE or RutuptE has no singular number : all the coast of this part of

Kent was known to the Rom;ms by the general name of the Rutupian shore

;

thus Juvenal—"Rutupiiio edita fundo oslrea," and Lucan—" Rutupina littoru

fervent."
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necessary fiom a variety of causes, to distiiif^aish one station

from another, Reculver acquired the additional name of Regul-

biuni, which in all probability was only provincial, and perhaps

unknown to those writers at Rome, who have accidentally men-

tioned the Rutupian ports in their histories. It is consequently

to the accounts of the Rutupian harbour, city, and stations, that

we must look for the earliest notices of Reculver; which will

carr}' us back to the first landing of the Romans under Julius

Csesar in Britain.

It is oenerallv imascined that Cajsar landed on the flat beach

near Deal ; if so he could not have failed to notice the extensive

bay, which, occupying the space wliere the town of Sandwich

now stands, extended from Deal to the opposite shore of Thanet.

Thence proceeded an estuary or arm of the sea, navigable for the

largest vessels in those days, leading to the mouths of the rivers

Thames and ^ledway. In order therefore to secure and guard

that passage, military stations would naturally be selected by an

experienced general, and the eminences uj)on which the remains

of Reculver and Richborough stand presented themselves, at

each extremity of that estuary, being in every other respect

adapted for such purposes. Here then most probably entrenched

camps were first marked out, which, from the importance of their

situation, were afterwards secured in the best Roman manner,

by strong and lofty walls. Lender what emperor those walls

weie erected we ascertain nothing from history, and conjecture

%vould be unavailing; we have therefore only to add, that it is

likely they were among the first, if not the earliest grand works

of the Romans in this island.

That Reculver contained not only a military station, but a

large and populous town in Roman times, is to be presumed from

the many cisterns, vaults, and foundations of buildings, which

have at various times been brought to light by the fall of the

clifF; evidently of Roman construction, and situated without

the limits of the castrum; from the great number and variety

of coins,* Roman and British, and the many fragments of urns,

* Of R.Tman coins dibCovereJ at Recuher, Dr. B.ttely, wlio seeui-s to liave

been a verv diligent collector, assures us tliat ilmse of iht; Consuls huve heeu

found, and of almost all the emperors from Julius C^sar lollunorms; but

more particularly the brass cuius i:f Tiberius mid Nero, sha^p and in appear-

ance as Iresh as if from the mint. Among those wlbcii have the appearance

3 H
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pottery, and utensils of silver and brass, which have been dis-

covered in tiie same situation. Added to which, and more es-

pecially from the circumstance of its having been selected by

of silver, more especially of Severus, C.iracalla, Julia, Geta, and Ileliogabalus

are many formed of bras?, silvered over ; and ottiers merely plated wit'ii tin,

as may be discovered from the inelting of tlie surface, when exposed to tl,c

flame of a candle; tin meltliii; ivith a much sliE;hter decree of heat than sil-

ver. Mr. Freeman, whom we shall frequently have occasion to quote, snys:

*< I have only to remark, that 'I have examined several hundreds of coinb

found at Reculver, but bave not been fortunate enousih to meet with many n\

value or rarity. By far the greater number are, as may be expected in such

a situation, of the lower empire, and of little value; many of these are ex-

tremely small, weighing less than ten grains. Some are, however, occaMi^naliy

still found of the early emperors, of the largest size and exceedingly well pre-

served ; of tliis kind I have one which I value, as being finely executed, and

presenting a simditnde of that most excellent emperor Titus, who deservedly

obtained the eniltaring title of Dtiici^ humuni generis.—Round the head i'^

the following inscription :

IMP. T. CAES. VESP. AUG. P. M. TR. P. COS. VIII.

On the reverse is a figure inscribed VESl'A.

Another well preserved, and finely enamelled by tiine, of Marcus Antoninus,

inscribed

M. ANTONINVS. AVG. GERM. SARM ATICVS.
The reverse a female figure with an altar and cornucopia, the inscription

imperfect

—

,

IMP. VIII. COS. III.

A scarce coin of Maxentius, inscribed

IMP. C. MAXENTIVS. P. Y. AVG.
The reverse a female figure, beneath a portico, witli the following in-

scription :

—

CONSERVE URBIS. . .

The mint mark P. R. S.

Another of the same cera, and perhaps a very rare coin of Severus, adopted

Casar by Maxiniinus, round the head, which is well preserved, is the following

inscription :

—

FL. VAL. SEVERVS. NOB. CAES.
The reverse an indistinct figure with a cornucopia, inscribed

GENIO. POPVLI. ROMANI.
There is a mint mark which I cannot decipher.

A finely preserved middle V)ra-)S coin of Nero, inscribed

NERO. CLAVD. CESAR. AVG. GERM. P. M. TR. P. IMP. IF.

The reverse a male figure with a cornucopia standing before an altar burn-

ng, .nscription

—

GENIO. AVGVSTI.
These are among the best in my collection; I have many others of variou*

emperors, and in dirTereiit states of preservaiion, one or two silver coins of
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E'lielbert, kino; of Kent, as tiie spot for u royal residence after

its desertion by the llonians.

A variety of provincial towns derive their origin from military

stations that formerly existed in their vicinity ; during the latter

part of the Koman sway.in Britain, the country was continually

alarmed by invasions and incursions from the Saxons, Scots,

and Picts, when it became natural for the inhabitants to resort

for safety to the neighbourhood of their martial protectors. The

Romans having withdrawn, during the ])eriod of anarchy and

confusion which followed, the residences of the great men and

the castles of the Thanes were surrounded by the habitations

of their vassals and dependants ; who thus crowding togetlier

for the purposes of mutual defence, gave rise to many of our

Severus, and one plated, wliicli I cannot deciplier. I hcive remarked a j^reat

number with an armed head, and the inscription Urbs Romai on one side, and

Romulus and Kemus with the wolfon the other; also several ofProbus, Carau-

sius, and Constantine; among others a small one deserves particular notice : it

has tlie head and neck of a horse, couped, as the heralds say, on one side, and

a tree like the palm on the reverse ; this is too well executed le be British, and

I suspect it to be Carihagenian.

"As to the otlier remains fuund at Reculver, it is observable, this place

seldom furnishes any earthenware entire; most of the vessi;ls were broken by

tiie fall of the clilT wherein they lay ; as appears by numerous fragments found

scattered along the shore. Some of these, on account of the elegance and

variety of tlie figures that adorn them, I preserve. Among them are some

pots branched like vine leaves ; others like scales ; < n one arc ciiildren play-

ing ; on another Cupid lashing and taming a lion ; on others a <log pursuing a

hare ; charioteers driving cars with four horses; the head of a lion pr jecting

on the side of a vase, through whose perforated jaws water may be piurtd in

drops; this perhaps was the fragment of an eiver, a vessel used in sacred

offices. In short on almost all the dilTerent kinds ot earthenware games are

represented. Among the same fragments are some inscribed with letters ; one

withCCF; another TACI; a third PRIMITUT, which was the name of a

famous potter. There is also a dish almost entire, on the middle of wiuch are

the characters MARSI. M. These letters are all inclosed within an oblong

figure, of four sides ; which I suppose vv'as the shape ot the stamps with which

potters used to engrave their names on their vessels.

"As to the ornaments of dress, (says Dr.Battely) I liavc fibulae, bodkins,

bullte ; fibula; in particular almost without number ; some of wliicli, curiously

and artfully made, retain some marks either of the gold varniih witli wlilch they

were v/aslied, or specks of the colours that were burned in, or bea^ela, or at

least snciLCts, in which formerly were precious stones.

"Tlie bullai are frequently mentioned by the ancients. Macrobius says,

that tlie bulla had two uses, " that it was given to yuutiia of disiiiiclion, to Lc
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provincial towns existing; to the present day. —We may also with

equal certaintv date the commencement of several others from

the foundations of rehgious houses, which immediately after

the conversion of the pagan Saxons to Christianity, began to be

erected in every part of the kingdom. Towards the close of the

sixtli century, Augustin the monk landed in Kent, and by his

preaching and example, having quickly converted its monarch

to the christian faith, as professed and practised at Rome, the

latter, to accommodate the Apostle and his followers, resigned

to them his residence at Canterbury, and retired to Reculver,

where, having built a palace within the area of the Roman walls,

he resided until his death, and was there interred about the year

616. Our Saxon ancestors seem to have adopted Romish Christi-

anity with the most ardent and intemperate zeal ; for, rushing

from one extreme to the other, they employed themselves in

erectino- religious foundations, and their princes and nobles vied

with each other in assuming monastic habits, and conforming

to all the absurdities of monkish superstition ; a mania, which

proved fatal to their power, by depressing their martial energy,

and diminishing their numbers from the vow of celibacy.—Soon

after the arrival of Augustin, a monastic foundation was es-

tablished at Reculver ; but by whom or when actually instituted

is unknown, most probably, however, under the immediate direc-

tion and superintendance of Augustin. We first find mention u-f

this in the year 679, when, as appears from a manuscript cartu-

worn at the bosom, in the form of a heart; that viewing it they mi<;ht think

themselves men, if their hearts were ri|;htlv disposed." That it was worn hy

conquerors in their triumphs with such remedies inclosed in it, as they thought

most efficacious aj^ainst envy." IVIine are applicable to either use, for tliey are

not only formed in the shape of a heart, but a heart is also imbossed upon

them ; and being h dlow hke boxes, they were fit for the reception of amulets.'''^

Several little images of Harpocrates, the Egyptian god of silence, having

one hand upon the mouih, have been also found here, they are of brass, about

an inch in length.

A description of some fossils and other remains of the antediluvian w^orld,

discovered in the clitT near Reculver, by Dr. Gray, of Canterbury, may be

found in the 22d vol. of the Philosophical Transactions. These consisted of a

btratum of shells emberlded in sjreeni'li sand; they sf emed firm and some of them

entire, but crumbled to powder upon being handled. In the lower part of tins

strata were discovered several portions of the trunk, root and branches of trees.

They were about twelve feet from the summit of the clifT.
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lary of the archbishop of Canterbury, preserved in the Bodleian

hbrary, Lothair, king of Kent, made a grant of lands at West-

anea and Sturidge, in the vicinity to the monastery at Reculver.

It also experienced the benefaction of Egbert II. who, in the

year 747, bestowed upon it the tolls arising from one ship in the

town of Fordwich ; also of tladamnd King of Kent, a.d. 784,

and of Eardulf, in 943, who severally enriched it with benefac-

tions of land.*

This institution, together with its possessions, were annexed

to the monastery of Christ church in Canterbury in 949, by a

grant of King Ed red, in presence of Archbishop Odo, and a

long train of nobility. At the period in question, IHshop Tanner

supposes the abbots and monks were removed ; but it seems to

have continued a church of more than ordinary note, and under

the government of a dean, until about the middle of the 14th

century.

From the circumstance of the removal of the fraternity, toge-

ther with the termination of the regal dignity in Kent, Reculver

seems gradually to have diminished in consequence. Domes-
day-book describes this manor as appertaining to the arch-

bishopric of Canterbury, but nothing further is recorded in

regard to it, with the exception of some parochial disputes of

little consequence, until the time of King Henry VIII. when it

was shortly described by Leland the antiquary. The decline of

the water constituting the estuary, which commenced in the

eleventh century, and the consequent falling olF of an intercourse

with the Thames, might be a principal cause of its desertion ; it

is also probable that the encroachments of the sea equally com-
menced about the same period.

All that requires notice in an historical point of view respect-

ing the account of Reculver given by Leland is, that in his time

, it was " sore decayed," and distant about half a mile from

the sea, which last remark tends to prove how much has been

washed away in the space of 300 years.

* The Saxoii chronicle ascribes the founfiation of the monastery at Recul-

ver to Bassa, one of the nobles of Egbert I. king of Kent, in the ytar 669.

The Latin charters of benefactions above related, may be found in the Biblio-

tlieca Tofjoj;raphica ; however, tlie well known fact that such evidences were

frequently forged by the in'jnksto retain their possessions, renders their authen-

ticity very doubtful.
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At a more recent period this ancient fortress and metropolis,

can be considered only in tlic light of a small and very obscure

village, inhabited by farmers and their dependants, and a few-

individuals of the hardy race of smugglers, together with fisher-

men, who are to be found more or less on every maritime

station.

The sea, which has for ages been making slow and gradual

advances, and long since entirely overwhelmed the area

whereon it is supposed the ancient town of Keculver stood,

has now attained within a few paces of the church, which,

unless removed, will not, in all probability, withstand the

assaults of another winter.* Within the memory of many

persons now living, a farm-house, with its appurtenances, were

situated between the church and the sea, as well as the remains

of a chapel, converted into a dwelling-house; whence, it appears,

the depredations of the waves have been very considerable of late

years ; indeed, much more so, if Leland's account may be de-

pended upon, than at any distant period. In the year 1780,

when a survey of Reculver was published in the Bibliotheca

Topographica, by the late JMr. Eoys, of Sandwich, the nortli

wall of the Iloman castrum, which was distant about eighty

yards from th.e church, had lately been overthrown by the fall of

the cliff", and tlie angle of the tower towards the north, as

appeared from a plan, was distant about fifty yards from the

border of the precipice-t In the year 1805, when first examined

by Mr. Freeman, the church-yard was entire, surrounded by its

*It has (says Mr. Freeman) been for same time pa<t in nt;itati(iii, and is now,

I am informed, determined ujion, tu take down tlie church, for the sake of its

materials, without delay. How much better would the determination have

been, when it was practicable, at no f.'reat expense, to have employed some well

directed means for its preservation ; unfortunately, what has been done with

this intention, has only accelerated the downfall of this devoted building.

Many years a^o a large quantity of sand stone was brought and tiirown wiili-

out order or method upon the beach; this very injudicious attempt only occa-

sioned a more violent surf than would otherwise have taken place, and tlie

overthrow of the clitT has in consequence been more considerable since that

time.

t The following constituted part of a letter from Wm.Boys, E^q. of Sand-

wich, F.S.A., to Joiiii Uuncombr, m.a., vicar of ilernc, under dale 1783.

''The remaining v/alU of lltCMlvcr castle skirt a hili i;t pit-iand, which is
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walls, between which and the clilF was a highway broad enough

to admit carriages. Since tiiat ]ierio(l, however, son\e remark-

able high tides*, and violent gales having liappened, so much of

clitt' has been overthrown, that at the present moment, (June

1809, adds my authority,) the distance from tlie north angle of tlie

tower, to the edge of the clitF, is reduced to five yards only.

liitjiier in every part than the ground without the walls. The earth has fallen,

perhnps has hecn waslied away from the base of the hill, and the foundatiun fi(

the wall is thereby exposed to view in many places, wliich cnrresponds exactly

witli tliat of Richboroii^li, being laid on small srnouth pebbles, in the natural

si)il. The faciiii: of the wall, both wiiliinside and without, as tar as I can exa-

mine, is destroyed, except at the east end of the north wall, where it is perfect

for a few yards in kngih, but m.t to a sutlicient heiglit from the base, to com-

prehend a row of tiles, none of which are to be seen entire in the wall, tliough

numberless fragments lie on the fi;round, which most probably were ori<;inally

worked upon tlie facing of the wail, in rows, as at Richborough, where the fust

row of tiles appears about five fe€t from the foundation, Many pieces of tde

are introduced in the most irregular mani^er, into the masonry of the church,

especially under the windows on the north side. The wall is no-wliere more

than ten feet I)it;h, and it is observable that it never rises above the level of

the ground within the castle. It must have been originally .ligher, and the

upper parts have been tlirown do^vn, seemint;!v on purpose to bring the remains

to tiieir present level. But then, what is becotne of the fra^rinenis? At Rich-

borough the fallen masses have withstood every elTort of those who have been

intrusted for a^es to remove or destroy them, nor has the weather operated

with mucii efftct upon their texture. On the other hand, the fragments that

fall into the sea from the north wall of RecuUer ca tie, by their alternate

exposure every day to air and moisture, and by the action of the waves, are

soon decomposed, and the detached materials spread to a great distance

over the surface of the shore. Way we not infer from hence, that the sea has

heretofore washed tliG foot of Reculver hill, on the east, west, and south sides

also, and that the fragments there have been dispersed by the same operations

as have smce taken place on the north side? And might not this encroacli-

ment of the sea, by alarming the monks who occupied the area of the castle,

give rise to the embankir-ents "hich shut out the sea from the marshes, at the

• back of the castle? Upon measuring the List fragment that fell, it was found

between ei^liCand nine feet in tliickness; so that, witli its two facings, the wall

ir.ust have been originally about eleven ftet through, as at R:cliborougli."

* It may be necessary to infirm a few of my readers, that the tides which

take place at tlie full and change of the mnon, rise to a grtarer height than at

other times ; these tides, when accompanied by a strong north wind, have been

the principal means of undermining and waiiiing away the spot v> hereon the

ancient town of Reculver stood. The eminence on which the church and

cnstnim stand, being a sand hiii, otTcrs no resistance to the waves.
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Having thus touched upon the general historical facts apper-

tainino- to Keculvcr, we shall next, as referring to its most ancient

history, give some account of the Roman Castrum founded here,

in the course of which details we beg to offer our acknow-

ledgments to Mr. H. Freeman, for a most valuable stock of infor-

mation gleaned from his licgulbium.

The Roman castrum, as being the earliest erection, demands

particular notice. It stands on a rrentle eminence, or sand hill,

thirty-five feet from the level of the sea, and in its original state

occupied a space of ground equal to eight acres, one rood, and one

pole ; the area within the wall measuring seven acres, two roods,

and twenty-six poles. Its form was an oblong square, the greatest

length being from north to south, and the four sides did not

exactly, thouo;h very nearly, face the cardinal points, the angles

beinsf rounded. The interior of the area of the castrum has

evidently been raised, owing to buildings and other causes, by

the inhabitants at a distant period ; while, on the outside, the

greatest height of the remains is ten feet. What constituted

the original height of the wall cannot be determined, not even

when compared with the castrum at Richborough, which is

no-where perfect, though in some parts nearly thirty feet higii.

On the outside, southward, the foundation of the wall lies

exposed by the removal of the earth in many places, where it

seems to have been amalgamated of round pebbles, smaller than

those used in the superstructure. The materials composing the

remainder of the wall are invariably round flint pebbles, such as

are found upon the beach, cemented firmly with coarse mortar,

no courses, or foundations of brickwork, being apparent, as at

Richborough ; though, from the number of Roman bricks

worked into the church, and lying in all directions, there is little

doubt but that originally it was strengthened'by such fillets or

bands at re2;ular intervals as may be remarked in that building*,.

nor are there any portions remaining of the stone-work where-

with it was faced. The thickness of the fragments scattered

over the beach is about nine feet, whence some opinion may be

inferred of the original thickness of the wall, when complete with

* A very singular account of tliis peculiarity, observable in Roman masonry,

may Le found in the learned and elaborate work of Mr. King, entitled Muni-

rnentu AnCiipia.

1 ,
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l)Olh its Aicings, which could not have measured less than eleven

or twelve ftet, such bcinp; the tliickness of Richboroi)p:h castrum.

In tlie present stote of the wall, none of the original gates or

entrances are distinguishable; in siiort, nothing remains at

Keculver of the foundations of the praloriinn or saceUum within

the camp, though they are so perfect at liichborough : tliis may
be accounted for by supposing, according to the opinion of

Mr. King, in his Blunimenta Antiqua, that the church occupies
tlicir situation

; which opinion its pot-ition tends in a great

measure to confirm, being that usually assigned to those

edifices.*

The most casual observer cannot fail to notice the astonishing-

firmness of this rough masonry ; immense portions, weighino-

individually many tons, lie upon tlie beach, defying the utmost
power of waves and weather to detach the rude materials of
which they are formed, from their adhesion to each other. "A
very remarkable instance of this firmness of cohesion," says Mr.
Freeman, " presents itself at this moment : a portion of the east

wall next the sea, being deprived of its foundation to the extent
of several feet, hangs in that state over the head of the astonished

spectator; the mass of masonry thus suspended beino- at least

nine feet thick, and four feet in heioht, not weighing less than
eight tons. I am not aware that modern chemistry, so happily

applied to explain various phenomena of natural philosophy, has
thrown any light upon this property of Roman masonry observed
in Britain. Was there any thing peculiar in the mode of pre-

t paring their cement, or of proportioning its ingredients, u hich

could give it tliis firmness of cohesion ; or is it merely an efiect

of some gradual process, going on im]ierceptibly during the lapse

of ages? It is a curious question, and deserving the attention of
our chemical philosophers."

There can be little doubt but whole legions, or armies, were

employed in raising these magnificent walls, as they were in the

formation of their military roads. In such case it is easy to

* For an account of t!ie sitijation of the Decuvian and Vrtzioriun ^ates of a

Uni'csz.n caUrum, see Munim. Ant. vol. ii. p. 13. For that of tiie Pr(fiuri;///j

^t)d SKcellnm, see the same vol. p. 10. Tliere the in(|iiibiiive reader n)a^ also

find every circumstance connected wiiliagreat Rontan station, hud down ui

ilie inoit methodical and latisfactory manner.

3i
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imagine a regiibi division and appropriation of labour. The
masons bv trade utie employed in lavin*'^ the courses, or founda-

tions of brick-uoik, and raising upon them the two faces of

hewn stone ; others were appointed to dispose in some order the

large Hint pebbles, or boulders, w])ile the more inexperienced

were set to complete the work, by spreading the rubbish, and

pouring in the liquid mortar, so as to connect tiie whole. By
this regular mode of proceeding, an entire legion being employed,

the walls of Richborouixh, immense as thev are, mioht have been

raised in no very considerable length of time.

IMr. Boys, v. hen describing Reculver, in the 'Bibliotheca

Topographica,' is at a loss to account for the destruction of tlie

materials that formed the wall ; which, at Kichborough, though

tlirown down, remain in huge masses ujion the spot where they

have been precipitated ; and is compelled to have recourse to an

explanation which does not satisfactorily account for the circum-

stance, namely— tliat they have been dissolved from their connec-

tion with each other, by tl.eir exposure to air and moisture, and

afterwards swept away in consequence of the action of the waves,

A more likely conjecture is, that Reculver having been a large

and populous town, soon after its desertion by the Romans, the

inhabitants at different times took down and removed portions of

the wall, and applied the materials to buildings of more utility

and convenience to themselves. This they might have been able

to effect at that period, though impossible now, the cement not

having attained that durability it seem.s to acquire from time

alone. It must be recollected that a royal palace, a monastery,

and a parish church, have severally been built within the area of

this \vall ; whereas there remains no proof tliat there ever existed

a town or buildmgs of any kind hi the neighbourhood of Rich-

borouo-h.

The southern wall is exuberantly clustered with ivy, serving as

a shelter to a small thicket of trees, among which are the fig, or

fia/s curica ; the sambriais ebulus, or dwarf elder, also abounds

here, greatly contributing to the picturesque efiect of Reculver

church.

The tradition of Ethelbcrt having built for himself a palace at

Reculver, does not seem strongly confirmed, either from histo-

rical or traditional evidence, but that lie resided here is probable;

and it is further said there vver€ formerly at this place, the
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remains of no less than seven distinct, ecclcsiaslical estuMish-

ments, wlicieof no traces whatsoever are now to be discovered.

We heard an improbable story upon the spot of the palace of

Ethelbeit having existed at a phxe called Corbrook farm, but

on repairing thither, an ancient gateway, by no means older

than the days of Henry Vll. or Vill. was to be found, formed

of brick, and not distinguishable from the same material pro-

duced at the present time.

However we might !)e disappointed in not -ascertaining any

thing for a certainty in regard to Et'ielbert's palace, we never-

theless find abundant remains of a fortified position of enormous

strength, and a venerable iidiabitant directed us to large masses of

the original wall of the castle, scattered over the sea beach, also

pointing out the extent of the encroachments made by the sea

during a residence at Keculver of nearly half a century, whicli

have indeed been very considerable. It is asserted this fortress

was originally nine miles distant from the ocean, whereas some

weather-beaten mariners assured us such account was by no

means probable. On observing the straight line of the sand-

bank, distinguishable by the buoys, that line forms the boundary

of the channel, and it is very probable there also existed the

boundary of the ocean, wlien this ancient fortress was erected;

so that the distance would then have been about three miles.

The outer wall of the castle w^as some twelve feet in thickness,

and it is distinctly verified that it enck -ed an extent of nine

acres. Its form was a rectangular quadrangle, and the church

certainly stood in the centre. In traversing the walls v.e found

abundance of fig-trees, covered witli line ht^aliliy fruit, a vast deal

of which frequently attains to a state of perfect ripeness.

There are many monuments in the church-yard, and vast quan-

tities of human bones have been dug up, or washed away by the

encroaching waves, some of which were of very enormous dimen-

sions ; bones have also been found in the vicinity, as well us in

the castle, and in both Roman and Saxon coins in abundance,

as will appear ere we close this subject. A medal exists bearing

the impress of the sister towers, exactly similar to tlie small cake

at the present time distributed on certain days in the church of

Biddenden, being a token of pious remembrance, sisterly altec-

lion, and of a liberal bequest to that church. The legend of the

twin sisters is not distinctly traiiimilted in all its particulars, Ijut
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the sister towers, and the Biddenden cakes, are imdeniuble

nioiuiments of their Ibrmer existence and piety, as well us

allectionate attachment.*

* As iiiobt liistorians, speaking of the church ofReculver, annex llie desig-

nation of tiie 7Vro Sisters, without giving the traditional talc as handed down

which conferred such name upoii this edifice, we conceive tiie subjoined record

will not prove deficient eitfier in interest or curiosity.

Considering (says a modern author) the zeal for antiquities svliich has so

many years prevailed anion-; us, it is somewhat singular that so slii;ht mention

should ti;ive been made of tiiis extraoniinary buiidms^, of wlucli little more

hath been said than that " the church was Jormerli/ cunsidcrub/c, having still

two goodly spiring slecplts."

Where we find a prevailing tradition in itself consistent, and connected vv;th

some substantial relic of atuiquity ; such tradition, it is generally conceived,

has truth fur its foundation ; and, althouuh time may have spread the dark veil

of obscurity over the history of the 2\oo Sisters, a development of the story is

nevertheless here attempted.

Many years back an English gentleman, having resided some time in the

University of Louvain, rliscovered, in one of tiie libraries of that seat of learn-

ing, an ancient manuscript volume, ivritten by a Dominican friar of Canter-

bury, who had quitted England about the time of the lleformatioii, and, ending

his days in the above city, bequcatheii his collection to the ollege there. In

the manuscript alluded to was a history of the church at Reculver, and of the

two sisters.

The ingenious Mr. Battely, in his addition to Somner, has given a succes-

sion of the Abbots of Saint Augustin, fi-im the year 593 down to the

Reformation, extracted ctiiefly from Tliorn, who was himself a monk of that

foundation. But, Thorn's Chronicle reaching no lower than 1419, the names

of the abbots from that period were collected, as Mr. Battely informs us, from

a manuscript relating to the monastery, and are inserted without dates. We
do not find the name of John de St. Clair in the list; but, about the time

alluded to by the Louvain Manuscript, mention is made of John the Abbot,

without the addition of his family name; and so doubtful h it w.ho this John

was, that some have supposed him to be John Dunstan, or Dunster, Prior of

Bath ; who, Mr. Battely adds, died the greatest part of a century before, that

is, in 1412 (see p. 376). John de Saint Clair is therefore presumed to have

been abbot of the monastery of St. Augustine, and GeotTry de Saint Clair his

brother. Saint Clair had his baronial residence on the banks of the Medway,

and was joined in marriage to IMargaret de Boys, a lady of elevated birth and

rare endowments, but whose religious turn of mind induced her to prefer a life

of retirement, uniformly employed in acts of religion and benevolence,

coupled with the most assiduous attention to the education of her twin

daughters, Frruices and Isabel. Ilappy in congeniality of temper and dispo-

sition, Saint Clair and his lady sedulously watched over the progress of their

offspring; wherefore it seemed as if Nature, in hirming, liad designed them for

that extraordinary union which was to distinguisii their future lives. This
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In the churcli of the two sisters, the floor remains nearly

entire; of a plaster or cement composition, almost impenetrable

by the pickaxe, presenting a beautiful smooth surface, about four

inches in thickness, and covering the whole extent of the sur-

face with one solid coating. The massive walls arc of plaster,

considerably harder than free-stone, comingled with flints, small

fair prospect of felicity in future, and actual eijoymcnt, wai soon fated to be
destroyed, as the Lady Marijaret was seized witli a «uddei> disteinper, wlijch

speeddy closed her career of piety, thus rendering; desolate a family where
happiness seemed to have estahlished her permanent abode. The grief of
Samt Clair required all the aid of resignation and philosophy to support him
under the severe shock; and, notwithstanding those efforts, worn by a silent

sorrow, his health gradually declined, and he expired within one year after

the loss of his lady. On that mournful occasion, the only source of consolation

for the surTerin^ sisters was in the friendly attentions of their uncle, the abbot
of St. /Augustine's monastery, their father's younger brother, though the dif-

ference of one year only had existed between them. St. Clair, on his death-bed
liad recommended his daughters to the protection of the abbot, havin"

bequeathed a very large inheritance to his progeny. The natural disposition

of Trances, and the example of a mother whose memory she revered, led her
to prefer a life of religious retirement; and a convent of Benedictine Nuns
near Favershim, having lost its abbess, she wa^ chosen to preside over that

sisterhood, partly through the interest, as well as with the concurrence of her

uncle the abbot. To pursue our narrative through all its particulars, would
extend this note beyond our limits; it is, however, necessary to state, that

Isabel was with infinite dithculty persuaded to relinquish her purpose of

equally taking the veil, and becoming a nun in her sister's convent. The
original manuscript is then intermixed with afTairs of state, which terminate

in Isabel's being sought in marriage by a knight of a noble house, whose des-

tiny led him to the sanguinary field of Bosworth with hii tnunarch Richard

the Third, on which fatal occasion he fought and fell. The betrothnient of

Isabel to this knight had been promjited by no teigned attachment; so that,

«hen the faithful page had disclosed the fatal intelligence, Isabel was plunged

into the deepest attliction, nor could she longer be persuaded to relinquish the

idea of retiring from the world, when she sought, in the bosom of sisterly

affection, some palliative for her sorrows, and in religion that peace which an

association with the world cannot procure.

The Louvain document then proceeds to relate, that the sisters continued

fourteen years in their retreat of peace, during winch term Frances was visited

by a painful and lingering illness, who, under her sulTerings, had vowed that,

in the event of recovery, she would visit the shrine of the Blessed Virgin at a

liitleport called Bradstow (Broadstairs) in the Jile of Thanet, and there offer

op a costly present m ackiiowlcdgiiient of the virgin's intercession in her

behalf. The feast of the invcnliun of tlic holy cross, to be celebrated on the

third of May, was fixed on for the fulfilment of that vow ; and, on tiie occa>ion
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[• stones, and pebbles. The towers arc square and broad, but not
'

lofty, pcrfcctlv similar in form, except that in the southern then^

is a circular staircase leading to the balconies, but none in that

of the north. These towers are connected by a narrow passairo,

and bells aj^pear to have been hung in each. At the eastern

end of the church, between these turrets, there is a small round

in question, I>abel ohtained permission to accompany licr sister, when they

proceeded on board a vessel, which, at stated periods, sailed with passengers

from Faversliam to various parts of the coast. They embarked in tlie evening,

hut had not been at sea above two hours, ere a violent storm arose, so tliat the

mariners, being unable to direct tlie vessel's course, as the only menir, left of

rescuing themselves and pa^senj^ers, resolved to run on sliore at a place called

Ileculver; but ni^iht advancing, a thick fovj prevented tbeir ascertaining the

precipe spot they had attaii'.ed. Thus sitUMtfd, a sudden swell of the sea

impetuously forced tiie bark from its direction, and the vessel struck on a

saml-hank calleil tlie Horse, a short distance from Reculver, The boat was

quickly hove out, and every one eai^eriy rushed towards it ; the captain drag-

ging forth the abbess from llie cabin, svho succeeded in forcing her into the

boar, wliicfi was suddenly wafted from tiie vessel, being rowed towards the

shore, those it contained seeing the probability of going to tiie bottom had a

single additioi'al individual entered the bark. Such was tlie forlorn state of the

remaining passengers, whose only hope of relief was in the event of the boat

reaching liie shore in safety.

Fixir h'lurs of dreadful suspense and sutTering were endured before any vessel

durst venture from l.iiul to their assistance ; at wliich time the tide having

ebbed, and day beginning to da«n, a large boat put out. All the pas-

sengers v^ere found in different parts of the vessel ; Isabel had continued in

the cabin, <me side of which was washed away, the space being half filled with

water. She was therefore almost exhausted by terror, extreme cold, and the

severe lacerations received. She was conveyed to the boat scarcely sensible:

yet life seemed to rekindle on learning that her .sister had been preserved.

The powers of nature, however, being exhausted, Isabel only lingered till the

evening of the following day, and died faintly expressing resignation to htr

tate, accompai ied by words of comfort to her sister.

Tmie and reScction calmed the bitter pangs of the abbess, who did not f.iil

to transmit, ttuimgh her confcsior, the utTiring inrended for the Virgin at

Broadstairs, acdiinpanied by a donation of twelve masses to be celebrated f >r

the repose of Isabel's soul.—Soon after which, in order to perpetuate tlie

memory of iier sister, as well as direct mariners to avoid the calamity she had

experienced, the abbess caused liie two towers of tlie ancient church of

Reculver to be repaired, having fallen into a state of decay ; which two spiral

elevations she directed should be called t!ie Sisters. Those objects still

retain the name, being also a sea-mark of long acknowledged utility to

mariners.

Tlus abbess further orJaincu, thai ili(.rc tLuuld le cclcbraud oi;e solcnin
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wintlow, nnd two others under, below which there yet remains a

wooden door, enclosed by some broad arches oi' sand-stone,

^vhereon indistinct traces of highly ornamental workmanship are

discoverable. The side pillars are decayed, but the capitals ot"

. hard red granite remain entire, decorated by plain foliage

;

qiiatrefoil ornaments in some places continue perfect, and shields,

with the heads of what may have been lions, or perhaps wolves.

The inner arch of this doorway is void of all decoration, except a

double ziciv-ag-, or lozenge, ornament. The arches of the windows,

passages, and doors, are very lightly pointed in the Norman
style ; a few of the windows have also the trefoil form, and some

are rounded in the Saxon style. There was once a large window

at the west end ; and along the side aisles, and small chancels on

either side, were probably placed the chairs of the confessors.

The remains of King Ethelbert arc conjectured to have been

here interred, and on the workmen being employed in separating

some parts of the walls by blasting with gunpowder, to forward

the erection of the new charch, they were ordered to dig belov/

an arch, inside the northern wall, supposed to lead to the vault

which contained Ethelbert's remains ; when, after proceeding in

their toil for a considerable time, they discovered something like

a stone coffin long in the ground; but, leaving the work for a short

space, on their return they found the wall had given way, and

from some unknown recess had fallen antique stone carved fi-

gi res of the twelve apostles, and a lion, richly ornamented with

thin plates of p-old. We were not able to ascertain which of the

dignitaries of the church possessed those precious relics; their ex-

istence, however, is beyond all doubt, if the uniform and posi-

tive assertions of the inhabitants may be credited. Since the

above attempt, no further research has been made. Perhaps we
may presume, tliat the Rom.an bricks found here of a deep red

die, excessively hard, interspersed irregularly throughout the

mass, on the first day of every month (the wreck h.iving happened on the

first of Mav), and that a perpetual luany should be suii^ fur the eternal peace

of the departed Isabel. Tiie latter sister survived the deceased cicveii year?,

and died towards the close of 1512.

Her remains, pursuant to her own <]esire, were depusited beside those of

Isabel, with all the soJeniniiy due to her hijjh rank, and the ufrice slie had tilled.

Near «!ie spot a inunument represented tlie two sisters kneehnj before the

crucifix, with a plate beneatli recording their unshaken Iriendainp, (?<;c.
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walls; with the abundance of" Roman coins discovered, as well

as the plaster or Homan-cement floorinf;, of perfect workman-

ship; indicate a building of some description, havmg a Roman
original, of which this church was only a re-edification. In

the gable, between the two towers (for there remains a pointed

gable), is a stone inscription as follows :
** These towers, the re-

mains of the venerable church of Reculver, v.ere purchased of

the parish by the corporation of Trinity House of Deptford,

Stroud, in the year 1810; and groins laid down at their expence

to protect the cliti' on which the church had stood. When the

spires were afterwards blown down, the present substitutes were

erected (these appear to be of darkly painted n'ood), to render the

towers sufficiently conspicuous to be useful to navigation. Cap-

tain Joseph Cotton, deputy master, in the year 1819." The

new parish church of Reculver stands on a rising ground, not

far distant from the castle, and was built in 1811 with materials

from the church of the Two Sisters ; but a workman informed

us, that being employed to separate fragments of the old castle

wall, the task was entirely beyond his ability. On visiting the

new church, we found some old monumental inscriptions, and

three very ancient carvings in stone, one in particular, repre-

senting three human figures, rudely portrayed, the principal

form so represented being in the act of lighting a torch, held by

the central figure. Equally removed from the old church, we

found the following inscription, now nearly illegible:

—

" Here as Historiographers have saide,

St. Ethelbert of Kent whilome king was laid ;

Whom St. Augustine with the gospel entertained.

And in this land has ever since remained.

Who, though by cruel Pagans he was slain,

The crown of INIartyrdom he did obtain.

Who died February 24th, in the year 616."

The Sister Towers, in some instances, present the same style

of architecture as is in parts of Canterbury cathedral; and, il

here we contemplate the Saxon arch verging towards the pointed

form, but not rising to acuteness, the narrow (not lancet-shaped)

windows, terminating semicircularly, obtusely, or in the tretoil

form, we arc certainly authorized in the assertion that these

towers were built at an ajra coincident with that in which some

1
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parts of the nietropolitical church were erected, and at the period

when the Saxon arch was bcp;innin^ to generate the pointed ; for

these forms and the intersecting- arcades are here seen together,

as of a contemporary construction. If the Saxon monarch,

Ethelbert, sought a place of residence, and here found an enclosed

area strongly fortified, it may seem probable that his palace

arose within its walls ; and, in the long lapse of succeeding ages,

the light architecture of the royal structure has vanished, while

the massive Roman foundation still remains ; for, in proportion as

theburying ground was extended, the vestiges of the palace would

necessarily disappear. However, tlie chapel of the noble and

saintly sisters has been spared, and appropriated to useful purposes.

Tlie more we dwell upon this tlieme, so, in proportion, are we led

to believe that l^he chapel might have been erected at a period

coeval with the cathedral. The form of the gable roofs of one and

of the other are <.he same. It may be presumed tlie builders of

castles would draw the first line of its quadrangular foundation

parallel with the adjacent coast ; and that, although it might be

an established principle to build churches due east and west,

yet, as the castle stood nearly in that direction, it might net be

conceived necessary to work by a stricter rule ; in fact, we find it

diverge from that position as the castle did, at least one degree.

On visiting tlie new church of Reculver, we were mortified on

perceiving tliat tlie three precious relics taken away from the old

bui ding v.ere placed too high upon the wall to admit of critical

examination ; being, moreover, thickly plastered over with white-

wash. They certainly bear the appearance of Roman vestiges,

one not being dissimilar to a head of jNIedusa, while the three

figures seem to be in the act of performing some rite appertaining

to the national superstition. The neighbouring farm-house has,

in all probability, at some remote period, served as the abode of

a diiznitarv of the church ; but we cannot believe that the Saxon

king would have constituted any place his residence which was

not strongly fortified, particularly on this coast, which, at the

period in question, abounded in trouble and danger.

To return to the church, which appears to have been built at

various periods; whereas, an attentive comparison of its archi-

tecture with other buildings will lead to a different conclusion.

In every part of this structure there is a mixture of the stvle

usually called Saxon, known bv its round arches, square or round

3 k
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pill^.rs, zigzag mouldings, and plain walls without buttresses
;

with that introduced by the Normans, and called by their name,

whose characteristics are, pointed arches, slender and clustered

pillars, \vindo>vs highly ornaniented with mullions or tracery

work, and a profusion of strong buttresses. Thus we remark

that tlie towers of Reculver church are plain without angular

buttresses ; the western doorway has a pointed or Norman arch,

with Saxon mouldings ; the north entrance, a pure Saxon cir-

cular arch, with appropriate ornaments; the arches in the nave

or body of the church are pointed, with square pillars ; the pas-

gage from the nave into tlie chancel is beneath three circular

arches, supported by round pillars ; and some of the windows are

ornamented in the Norman manner, while others are pure

Saxon. This mixture of the two several styles of building took

place at the period of the Norman conquest, and continued to

prevail about a century afterwards. From this mode of ex-

amination we derive our* opinion, that no part of the church at

Reculver can claim higher antiquity than the. time of the con-

quest, that it was the work of one period, and erected within a

century of that event which happened in the year 106G. If this

conjecture be just, every writer who has spoken concerning it,

from Leland to the present time, has been guilty of an error,

perhaps derived from him, in asserting tliat it belonged to the

monastery, which as I have stated was dissolved in or about the

year 949.

It may not be improper here to notice two several traditionary

tales concerning this church, both of which are recorded in a

short account of Reculver, written by the Rev. F. Green, one of

the vicars, some time between the years 1695 and 1716. " Whe-

ther the church now standing was the ancient parish church,

seems to me doubtful; Reculver being once the seat of a king,

was so populous thai: it seems to me improbable that the present

church could contain the people, and the ancient tradition of

the place is, that the parish church stood about a mile into the

sea, upon a place called by the inhabitants 'The Black Rock,'

which shews itself at low water. The present church seems to

me to have been built for the use of the religious within the

walls." Unfortunately for this tradition, in an ordination be-

tween the vicar and parishioners so long back as the year 1296,

mention is made of an oblation trunk, which stood near the large
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stone cross between the nave and chancel, which cross remauied
j

there in tlie 16th century, and is noticed at larize by Leland. ^

In the ordination of the vicara^-e also in the year 1310, the rec-
{

tory house is said to have stood where it now does, in quadam
j

area, in a certain area, which area v,as then cliarged with prin-
|

cipal tythes, as at present. The other tradition is noticed by
j

jMr. Green as follows: "The church of Reculver is lofty and
;

well built, it lias tv.'O steeples in front, in one of \vhich hano;
;

• . . , i

four bells ; these steeples were built, if we may believe the tra-

dition of the place, by two sisters." There used formerly to be
;

seen upon the spire of one of the Sister Towers, a representa- '

tion of Christ's crucifixion, at which period the Stour was so

wide as to admit large trading vessels, so that the seamen, as

they passed Reculver, lowered their colours in token of obei-
;

sance. At the time above referred to, this passage from Reculver
\

to Richborougli v/as "properly denominated a channel, so that

vessels preferred sailing in that direction to performing the cir-
j

cuit of the Xorth Foreland. •

j

The appearance of Reculver church at a distance, is in the
\

highest degree imposing and picturesque ; from whatsoever "

;

point of view contemplated, whether land or sea, near or distant,
j

it produces a most beautiful object of vision, and as such has
i

been lono- and deservedly admired. This is in a great measure

owing to the peculiarity of its structure, elegant tv.m spires, '

and elevated situation upon the verge of the sea. A close ap- !

proach and examination produces some disappointment, from •,

its want of regularity and present state of dilapidation ; in fact ';

it must be confessed that no part, with tlie exception of the

west front, could ever, even in its most perfect state, have been 4

produced as a good specimen of ancient architecture. !

The dimensions of the several parts of Reculver are as
i

follow : •

j

feet.
I

Length of the IS'ave - - - - 67
j

Breadth of ditto 24
j

Height of ditto 31 !

Length of the Chancel - - - - 46
\

Breadth of ditto 23

Lens;th of the Side Aisles - - - 67

Breadth of ditto ----- 11
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f feet.

I Heisrlit of the Side Aisles - - * 21

j
Height of the Arches which support the Nave 20

! Girth of the square Pillars _ - - 12

I Breadth of the same in front - - - 4

t
Girth of the round Pillars - - - 7

Square of the Towers within - - - 12

- Heischt of the Towers - - -
^

- 63

:
" - Total height of the Spires . - - 106

Breadth of the West front - - - 64

Total length from East to West - - 120

Ancient Porch - - - - 15 by 11

I

The -west front contained the principal entrance, which was

j

highly ornamented with Saxon mouldings, executed, as far as can

I be perceived, in a good style of workmanship ; but the materials,

I
Caen stone, have sutiered so much from exposure to t'.ie weather,

i
that a very slight opinion can be formed of its original effect.

\
This doorway is flanked on each side by a square tower, sur-

I
mounted by a spire of timber covered with lead ; the angles of

;
the towers are formed of hewn stone, but the remaining parts

i
filled up with ruoged stones, flints, and portions of Roman
bricks, laid without any attempt at regularity; this was of

I

little consequence originally, the whole being covered, as most

! cf our ancient churches were, with_ a coat of plaster. The

i roofs both of the nave and side aisles are flat and covered with

1 lead ; over the west doorway, between the towers, the wall is

• finished with a cone, like the gable end of a building, giving it

• something the" appearance of a pediment ; which rises above the

'

flat roof, and is pierced by a circular window or opening
;
pro-

I bably, inits original state, thereof was pointed, to correspond with

;
the cone. This peculiarity of structure in the west front, unlike

j
any other church we have seen, gives the whole an air of simple

j

grandeur, and, in its perfect state, must have produced a fine

I

effect. No other part of the exterior of the church demands

i particular attention.

;

The interior consists of a nave, tv.o side aisles, and a chancel,

but no transept or cross aisle ; viev> ed from the western entrance,

or the stone gallery which connects the two towers, being ele-

vated about twenty-five feet from the floor, its appearance is by

6
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no means void of interest, thou^^h it cannot boast much archi-

tectural embellishment ; the square pillars four on each side, have

a massy effect, being relieved by the arches which are light and

pointed. The entrance to the chancel is beneath three arches

supported by pillars of pure Saxon workmanship, being how-

ever, more slender for their height than is common, while their

capitals present a singular construction. At each extremity of

the side aisles was originally a chapel or chantry, wherein for

many years previous to the Reformation a priest was employed

at a regular salary. These chapels, from what cause does not

appear, have been closed up ; that on the soutii side probably

contains the sepulchre of King Etiielbert ; for here, Weever in-

forms us, he saw a monument of antique form, mounted with

two spires, in which, as tradition says, the royal corpse was de-

posited. This monument, if it exists at all, will be found in the

chapel now closed in on every side.

In Leland's time the church retained some portion of its ori-

ginal magnificence. Speaking of the chancel, which he calls

the choir, he savs, that at the entrance of it was one of the

fairest and most stately crosses he had ever seen. It was nine

feet in height, and stood like a fb.ir column; the basis was a

lar2:e unwrouo;ht stone ; the second stone was round, and had the

images of Christ, and some of his apostles, curiously wrought,

with labels proceeding from their mouths, painted in large Roman
leUers; the next stone contained the passion of our Saviour;

the next above, the twelve apostles ; the fifth had our Saviour

fixed to the cross, with a sustentaculum under his feet; and

the uppermost stone was in form of a cross. He describes, also,

as being in the church, a very ancient book of the gospels in

large Roman letters, and, in the boards tliereof, a crystal stone

inscribed Claudia Atepiccus, (probably a Roman seal found

here.) On the north side of the church was the figure of a

bishop painted under an arch. Leland adds, that in digging

about the churchyard, were found old buckles of girdles and

rings.

When Philipot made his survey, he describes the church as

*' full of solitude, and languishing into decay."

The following are th.e principal monuments and inscriptions.*

* We are particular in nvinij the account of the moDumenta! elTigies in Reculver

church, as it is more than probable the lapse of a year or so raay consi-^a the whole to

eternal oblivion.
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On a flat stone, near the altar rails in the chancel, are brasses
representing, on one side, the figure of a man in armour, with his

.

feet resting upon a greyhound ; on the other, a lady in a loose
habit, with a head dress of enormous size and peculiar fushion.
Beneath them are effigies of their numerous family, viz. eight
sons, and seven daughters ; from the figure of the lady

pro-

ceeds a label with the following inscription, fiat raisericordia
tua d'ne super nos ; a similar label proceeding from the male
figure has been destroyed ; over the latter are three boars' heads
couped at the neck ; over the former, three rams' heads couped
in like manner; with this inscription:

"liic jacet Johannes Sandev.-ay armiger ; et Johanna uxor
ejus

; quorum animabus propitietur deus T Amen."
Two escutcheons near the foot of the stone are lost.

Against the south wall of the chancel, within the railing tliat
encloses the communion table, is tl)e handsome monamc^it of
Sir Cavalliero IMaycote, and family; the plaster figures of him-
self, his lady, and nine children, in kneelmg attitudes, are well
executed. Arms over the monument: quarterly, ist and 4th,
ermine, in a canton argent, a stag seiant gides ; 2d and 3d'
parted per pale, sable and ermine a chevron engrailed gules'.
Beneath on the pedestal of the reading table are the same\rms
impaling, gules, three crescents argent, for iMaycote.
The inscription as follows :

*'Here under waite for a joyful resu -rection, the bodyes of
dame ]Marie, and her husband Sir Cavalliero Maycote, knicrht,
who lived together in great contentment from St. Andrew's day,'
anno 1586, full twenty years ; in which time they had eight
sonnes and one daughter, namelye, John, Thomas, George,
Richarde, Thomas, V»'illiam, Harbert, George, and Elizabetli

;

wharof five sonnes dyed before them. She was the daugliter of
Thomas INIonynges, gent, and Ales Crispe, sumtimes dwellers at
Swanton in Lidden, and died on Christmas-day, anno 1606. He
was the son of George Maycote, gent, and of Margaret Brooker,
long dwellers in this parish, and died To all whom
the Lord be merciful at the latter day."

Sir Cavalliero Maycote is said to have been an accomplished
gentleman, and a celebrated courtier in the reign of Queen
Ehzabeih. He lived at Brook, an ancient mansion in the parish
of Reculver, at this time remarkable for a curious gateway, or
portal of brickwork.
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This house of Brook has been at difterent times the residence

of several distinguished families. Tlie earhest possessor of whom
we have auy account is Alice de Brooke' , v/ho in the fourteenth

century founded and endowed a chantry in Reculver church, for

the repose of her soul and those of the faithful deceasedt. Soon
after this time it was in possession of the family of Tingewicke,

originally from Buckinghamshire, but possessed of other lands

in Kent.J From this name it descended to that of Pine, or

de la Pine, a family of considerable consequence in their day.

James Pine passed it away about the beginning of the reign of
Henry IV. to Sir William Cheney, of a knightly house, one of

y. hose ancestors w-as made a Banneret by King Edward I. at the
siege of Carlaverock. Henry, created Lord Cheney in the be-
ginning of Queen Elizabeth's reign, sold it to George Maycote,
Esq. who resided here, as did his son Sir Cavalliero IMaycote.

From him it passed to Christopher Clive, who immediately after-

wards sold it to Thomas Contrey, gent, of Beaksborne, whose
son of the same name resided here, and bore for his arms :

Azure, a pile surmounted by a fesse, four fleurs-de-lis, or. It

afterwards became the property of Sir Edward Master, whose
descendant, Steynsham [Master, of Brooke, near Wingham,
dying without issue in 1727, his widov,- became possessed of the

same, and devised it by will to her kinsman Sir George Oxenden,
Bart, who was before possessed of estates in tlie vicinity, and
some of V. hose ancestors in times long past resided here, one of

whom, Thomas Oxenden, was buried in the ciiurch in the year
1450. In the descendants of this family it siill remains. Sir H.
Oxenden, Bart, being the present proprietor.

On the south side of the chancel is fixed a tablet of black
marble, whereon is engraved the figure of a herald, about a foot
^n height ; he is represented in full dress, with his tabard of arms
gilt, and very neatly executed ; he appears to have been a cor-

pulent man, with short hair and beard, dressed in trunk breeches,

• In the same century n-.entlon is made of Tlichani atte Broke, and of Walter atte

Broke his son, who were probably of the same family.

t Pro animadictaj Alicia; et animabus omnium fidelium defunctorum.

X On3 of this name, Nicholas de Tyngvicke, obtiined a dispensation from Arch-
bishop Reynolds, for hcldin',' the rectory of Reculver, to^eiher with that of Caleshall,

in the diocese of Sarum, in the year 1314. ile was the hrst vicar of Reculver.
'
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boots with tops turned down, and spurs. The pediment of this

curious monupjent, together with the shield of arms, have fallen

down, and are lost; the arms were, or, across engrailed parted

per pale, gules and sable, a chief gules, thereon a lion passant

guardant or. Crest; an arm holding a sword, entwined with a

wreath. Inscription beneath the figure:

"Here under quiet from wovldlie miseries

Ralph Brooke, esquire, late York Herald lies
;

Fifteenth of October, he Avas last alive, ~
.

,

One thousand, six hundred, twenty and five.

Seaventy-three years bore he fortune's harmes.

And forty-five an officer of armes;

He married Thomsin, daughter of Tslichael Cobb of Kent,

Serjeant at amies, by whome two daughters God him sent

Survyving, ]\Iary, William Dickins' wife,

Thomasin, John Exton's. Happy be their life."

This Ralph Brook was the same who, upon the publication

of the celebrated ' Britannia' of Camden, wrote an attack upon

it, under the title of " Detection of Errors in Camden's Bri-

tannia." To this it is supposed he was instigated by jealous

envy, at the advancement of the father of our antiquaries (who

was a brother herald,) to a degree in the college of arms, which

Le thought from age and standing more j roperly due to himself,

and in truth there seems to have been reason on his side.

Camden appears to have had greater interest, and more power-

ful friends ; however that maybe, the work of Ralph Brooke

displays a considerable portion of acrimony, as well as a depth

of knowledge in the science appertaining to his function.

In the tloor of the chancel is a slab of grey marble, whereon,

occupying the whole length of the stone, is cut the figure of a

cross, the capital of which is circular, with the edges indented
;

from the projecting angles of these indentations, and also from

the shaft, proceed ramifications of an irregular figure, somewhat

resembling leaves ; the cross is fixed in a base with a rucjo-ed

outline, like a mound of earth. There is a similar cross to this

in the church at Margate, and they occasionally occur in other

situations ; where the persons commemorated are known, they

have been found to belong to ecclesiastics, and to have been in
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Use in the lltli and 12th centuries, probably they were resorted

to to denote some particular order, or degree in the priesthood.

The cross flory of heraldry seems to have originated from the

same source ; and it may be presumed that both one and the

other are derived from the miraculous vegetation of Aaron's rod.

Round the verge of the stone is cut an inscription in capital

letters, some of them Saxon and others Roman, like many other

inscriptions of the 12th and 13th centuries, as follows :

VOS : QUI : TRAXSITIS : TIIOMA:,! : DEFLERE :

VELETIS :

PER: ME: NUNC: SCITIS : QUID: PRODEST :

GLORIA: DITIS: ^

Thus translated by IVIr. Boys, as he remarks, without much
disgrace to the elegance ofthe original

:

" All you that draw near, upon Tom drop a tear,

From whom 'twill appear, that the rich are poor here."

In the north wall ofthe chancel is a stone, with the following

arms carved upon it and painted in colours, gules, semee of

cross-crosslets and a lion rampant or. In the windows were a

few years past several armorial bearings, among others those of

England, gules, three lions passant guardant or, and azure a

cross patee or, between four n)artlets proper.

In the middle aisle are the following inscriptions :

Arms : A chevron between three cocks, impaling on a bend

eotized, a lion passant.

" Here lyeth buried the bodyes of Benjamin Cobb, of Reculver,

in the county of Kent, gent, and of Alice his wife, the daughter

of Robert Knowle, Esq. of Hearne, in the said county, gent.

He had issue by her, two sonnes, Robert and Francis, and foure

daughters, Susannah, JNIarye, Anne, and Margaret. He de-

parted this hfe on the 10th day of June, 1C42, in the 38th year

of his age. She dyed before, upon the 7th day of July, 1641,

iji the 33d year of her age."

" Here also lyeth buried the body of Robert Cobb, of Reculver,

in the county of Kent, gent, sonne of Benjamin Cobb; he mar-

ried Mary, the daughter of Jonas Hunt, gent, sometimes of

Chislet, by whom he had issue three sonnes, viz. Benjamin,

3l
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Robert, and John, and two daughters, Anne and Mary. He died

June the 17th, 167G, aged 42 years."

" Here also lyeth buried the body of ^lary Cobb, daugliter of

Robert and Mary Cobb. She departed this life the 23d day of

April, in the year of our Lord 16S1, aged ten yeares."

''Here lyeth the body of Benjamin Cobb, of Chislet, gent,

son of Robert and Mary Cobb, of Reculver, who married Frances,

late wife of William Whiteing, of Chislet, by whom he left one

daughter, jMary Cobb. He was buried the 10th of July, 16S3,

aged 21 years."

AR>rs : Qn a fesse between three cinquefoils pierced, a lion

passant.-

" Here lyeth the body of JMary, late wife of Robert Cobb, of

Reculver, gent. She was daughter of Jonas Hunt, gent, some-

time of Chislet. She was buried May the 29th, 1684, aged

45 years."

" Here lyeth the body of Henry Hills, who died February 16,

ie64."
" Here lyeth the body of Mary Hills, who died March 25,

1665."

" Here lyeth the body cf Henry Hills ; he had issue by his

wife Catharine, two sons and twa daughters, Henry, John,

Mary and Catharine. He died in December, 1684, aged 62

years."

" Here lyeth the body of John Hill 5, son of Henry Hills, he

had to wife Elizabeth. He departed this life the 20th of June,

1685, aged 30 years." -
,

On a stone next the west door, much broken,

—

" Here lyeth interred the body of Catherine Hills, who de-

parted this life the 25th day of January, 1696-7, aged 72 years

and odd months. She was daughter to Vincent Walderdown,

of Birchington, in the Isle of Thanet, yeoman, and her husband,

Henry Hills, gave, to the poor men of Reculver, the rent of

£3 lOs. a year, payable the 24th day of June, for ever."

Respecting these families -of Cobb and Hills, the following

honourable mention is made : speaking of a cause between the

parishioners of Reculver, and those of St. IVicholas and Heme,

it is observed, "the suit was managed on the part of Reculver

by one Mr. Cobb, of Bishopston, in Reculver, one of whose

ancestors was York herald at arms, and lies buried in the
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chancel at Reculver. I tliiiik myself, in gratitude, obliged to

nii'ntion this Qentleman's name, because it is in a great measure

owing to his indefatigable care and diligence in searching

records, and managini:; the suit, that these pensions were not

then lost. And here I cannot well forget the 'piety of John

(Henry) Hills, a farmer, living at Brook, in the parish of Re-

culver, partly to preserve his memory, and partly to induce others

to follow his example. This good man, besides three pounds a

year, and upwards, which he gave to the labourers of Reculver

for ever, gave to the church a large bible and pulpit cloth, a

large silver fia2;gon, chalice, and salver for the communion ser-

vice, and a very fine damask tablecloth to spread upon the

altar."

The bequest of this worthy farmer to the poor men of Reculver,

consisted of a house, and about three acres of land in Chislet

and Heme ; the rents of which he left in trust to the church-

wardens of Reculver, to be by them distributed annually to the

oldest and poorest labouring men, who had never received alms

from the. parish. A species of benefaction of all others the most

useful and deserving of imitation, as it tends in no small degree

to encourage and reward among the lower order of the commu-

nity habits of industry and sobriety.

In the neighbouring parish there exists a charity similar to the

one above noticed, but upon a more extensive plan. A landed

estate was bequeathed in the last century, a moiety of the pro-

duce of which was ordered to be equally divided between eight

poor parishioners, being those of the most advanced age, and

who had at no tijne in their lives been burthensome to the

parish, by requiring aid from the poor's rate. This charity has

of late years produced to each of its proprietors about £4 per

annum, upon an average.

The beneficial efi'ects of this most judicious charity commence

from the moment a man becomes a fixed parishioner ; from that

time he is looking forward to the period when it will fall to his

lot to share in its produce, and it not only serves to cheer his

progress in life, but also acts as a constant ^tunulus to his exer-

tions. Knowing that if he draws money from the parish rate,

he will be deprived of its benefits, he is anxious to provide by

his frugalilv and industry fur any casualties which may happen

to himself or family ; he will not idle his time in an alehouse
j
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and it is a fact that the parish in question only supports one

house of that description, while others no larger have three and

even four.

The church at Reculver, dedicated to St. INIary, is a vicarage

of no considerable value, in consequence of the diminished size

of the parish, and the major part beini^ ploughed land. The
great tythes have, in all probability, from their commencement,
been appropriated to the see of Canterbury, and are let out in

the customary way upon a beneficial lease. Those tythes were

given by Archbishop Kilwardby, about the year 1270, to the

hospitals of Harbledown and Northgate near Canterbury, but

were resumed by his successor to t!ie see, and a fixed sum paid

in their stead. A formal ordination of this vicarage occurs in

the year 1310, by Archbishop Winchelsea, whereby tlie adjacent

chapel of Hoath was annexed to Reculver, and the several cha-

pels of St. IS'icholas and Allsaints, in Thanet, and of Hurne,

which were by this instrument ordained vicarages, were made
dependent upon it ; the vicars of these chapels paying a yearly

pension to the vicar of Reculver, and the parishioners contribu-

ting to the repairs of the mother church there. This state of

dependence seems to have been the source of much contention

between the inhabitants of the several parishes, but more parti-

cularly the circumstance of the repairs. The people of Heme
first disputed this right, established by a decree of Archbishop
Stratford, in 1335; notwithstanding which, repeated disputes

and contests continued between the parishes, until at leno-th, in

the reign of Henry VIII. the inhabitants of Reculver were com-
pletely outwitted, when by a voluntary act they consented to

receive from the inhabitants of St. Nicholas and Heme, a stated

sum annually, in lieu of an equal share of the expenses of re-

pairing the mother church ; which stipend, from the diminished
worth of money, is now of little or no value. I

To this vicarage appertain about three acres of glebe land, one
'

acre of marsh, and the great tithes of the land enclosed within

the area of the Roman walls, which has been a ploughed field
|

from time immemorial : there is also a vicarage house. This I

sacerdotal mansion, which, by some persons, is deemed not the
|

least of the curiosities of Reculver, bears the appearance of some I

antiquity, and consists of two miserable rooms on the p-round
j

floor, and a like number above, with no other conveniences or
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appurtenances of any kind. In fact, was it not for the stone

porch with wliicli tlie entrance is decorated, it would pass only

for the cottage of a labourer ; it lias, houever, within these few

years, been the residence of the vicar, when-it was inhabited by

the Rev. Richard IMorgan, a man, by the report of the inha!>i-

tants, of very singular and eccentric habits. He died here in

1804, after continuing vicar twenty-two years, and was buried

in the churchyard. The population of this parisli now consists

of 266 souls, there beingthirty-six houses, and a rivulet adjoining,

called Yenlade, supposed the JRegulbiurn of the Romans. In the

king's books this parish is valued at £9 12 3i, and the yearly

tenths at 19s. 2;^d. In 1588 it was estimated at £50, the com-
municants am»ounting to 165. In 1640 at £60 : and at the

present day it is of the certified value of £66 2 3^ ; but its real

worth is £150 per annum.

We cannot dismiss the interesting subject of Reculver, without

inserting the following remarks, published, in 1810, by Mr. Free-

man, in his poem entitled Jlegulbium, when speakiu"- of the

conduct pursued by the Directors of the Trinity-house, who pur-

chased the parish of Reculver the above year, as previously

remarked.
" It was to be expected that the application of the Trinity-

house would be followed up, on the part of the Directors of that

corporation, by some means for the preservation of this famous

seamark ; and the lovers of the picturesqi e and beautiful, as

well as the venerators of antiquity, began to entertain hopes that

their favorite object would be secured from impending ruin.

The summer, however, passed away, and nothing was done ; on

the approach of winter, a feeble attempt, for it deserves no

better name, was commenced, and slowly proceeded in. How
perfectly ineffectual this attempt is, would have been seen, had

there happened any strong gales or extraordinary tides, but the

winter has been unusually favorable, and very little incroach-

ment has been made by the sea."

" A strange fatality has attended every attempt as yet made to

preserve this fabric, and I conceive the time is now gone by in

which any plan will be attended with success. Four years ago

even the present might have presented a chance, which at this

time, in my opinion, it does not hold forth. The scheme of

accumulating beach and sand, by means of large stones thrown
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[
loosely down, which was tried many years ago, wus ill-judircd

and absurd, and evei^Uially produced tlie very reverse of what

was intended. A rancre of piles and faai'ots, or fascines, consii-

tutinsr what engineers call a siroiii, was tried in a direction

parallel to the clifT, and near the lov/ water mark, with no better

success ; the first high tide, attended with a strotig north wind,

swept it away. The present attempt is of a similar kind
;
groins

* are constructed at intervals of about four rods, extending from

the edge of the cliff down to the low water mark; tliey are

formed of a double rov,- of piles, about three feet distant from

each other, and nearly of the same height, the space between

them beincr fdled up v/ith fa2:2:ots and brushwood.

"Three only of these groins are at this time(iMarch 18 10,) com-

plete. They are intended to promote the accumulation of sand

and beach, which there is no doubt they will, ia a certain degree,

effect: had they been applied with this intention ten years ago,

when the distance from the building to the edge of the cliff was

not less than from fifty to a hundred yards, they might even-

tually have preserved the fabric. In the course of time, by the

accumulation of sand, and the retention of what miglit fall from

the cliff, as well as the repeated use of such groins, a shelving

i
beach might have been formed, whereon the sea would have

\ broken harmless. But whoever takes a view of the present

[ scene must be convinced that any such attempt at this time will

i
be inefiectual. The cliff is upwards of t'lirty feet high, formed

j

- of loose sand, offering no resistance to the sea, which in high

]
tides breaks a^jainst it to the height of not less than eight feet,

and the building is distant only fifteen feet from the edge of the

I

precipice. In this predicament, one springtide, accompanied

by a strong north wind, v/ould be suflicient to remove, as it has

already done in many instances which have come under my
observation, the whole of the space between the turrets and the

sea ; the present works, in such case, would not be of the

smallest service."

Independent of this, there is another circumstance of which

the directors of the present works are not perhaps aware, for if

they were, they would probably never have undertaken them.

The cliff is yearly mouldering away, not only from the action of

the sea, but other causes, which though not so violent and sudden

in their operations, are more steady and regular in then* etiects.

1
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During- the winter of 1808, a space of not less than ten feet,

from my own measurement, was removed by the action of tlie

weather only. The winter was rainy, attended by frequent

intervals of frost and thaw. The loose and crumbling materials

of these cliffs, soaked with rain, then suddenly acted upon by

frost and subsequent thaw, gave way in all directions, by a pro-

cess too familiar to require description. Against this cause of

destruction the works at present forming offer no resistance, and

it is evident that another winter similar to that of 180S, would

complete the entire'overthrow of the building.

Thus is this ancient fortress besieged by a powerful combina-

tion of all the elements, and deserted, or feebly supported, by

its natural ally; under such circumstances its fall is inevitable.

During the past winter, as there has been very little fall of the

cliff, the consequent discoveries of coins and antiquities have

been in proportion. I have only seen a few small, and many
mutilated coins of no value.

At the present moment the church is deprived of its roof, and

the few remaining monuments of the dead are exposed to be

broken and injured by the weather, and the accidental falling of

stones or timber. No care has been taken to remove or secure

them. A violent attempt has been recently made to displace

the brass eftlgie of John Sandway, and the monument of Sir

Cavaliero ^laycote has been mutilated. The spires are deprived

of their leaden sheathing;, leaving the ribs of timber

bare to the angry blast
. ,

Which whistles through them.

STOURMOUTH.

On the south of the Stour, adjoining to Chislet, is the parish

of Stourmouth, a name derived from its situation at the mouth

of that stream, which formerly emptied itself below this spot

into the Wantsume river, in former times of considerable width
;

which, dividing, encircled the Isle of Thanet, separating it from

the mainland of Kent. This parish contains two boroughs,

bearin'j- the names of East and West Stourmouth.

The district is very lonely and unfrequented, being intersected

by no roads, and lying so contiguous to the marshes as to rank
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very far from healthy. The southern part is upland, gtretchino-

like a promontory northward in the direction oLthe marsh lands,

which /are situated within its boundaries, as far as the river

Stour. It contains the villages of East and West Stourmouth,

in the latter of which, being the principal, is Dene and Hussee's

farms, so called, no doubt, from their ancient possessors : beyond

which, opposite the church, are the parsonage and court lodo-e.

By Leiand it is styled a fair village, who thus expresses himself:

j

" from Fordwic to Stu-emuthe, a fa.ire village iiii myles be water."

I Hence to East Stourmouth, a short mile, is a house of some an-

i tiquitv, called Stone Hall. The fields in the vicinity are large,

! consisting of common and unenclosed land, the soil beinf^ fertile

j
and rich, and appropriate for the growth of corn. To the north-

i

east of the parish is a ferry, thence into the Isle of Thanet, for

j
foot passengers only ; there is no fair appertaining to Stour-

I
mouth.

The Manor of Stourmouth, otherwise Xorthcourt,
I was, in the reign of King John, held of the archiepiscopal see

;
- by Walter de Valoigns ; but did not long remain in his name,

I

as, in the 5th of Henry III. the family of Hussee obtained a

I

ch^Tiei: o( free zcarren for this manor. The above line havino-

; become extinct, in the reign of Henry IV. it fell into the pos-

. session of the Apulderfields ; and under Edward IV. came bv

[
marriage to Sir John Fineux, whose eldest daucrhter marrviu'^

J. Roper, esq. attorney general, in the reign of Henry VIII. it

became vested in that law di;Tnitary. After remainingr in differ-

ent branches of this family until 1718, it was conveyed to the

Gillows, and ultimately to the Tappendens, in whose hands,

according to Hasted, it continued in 1779. A court baron is

held for this manor.

Stourmouth is within the Ecclesiastical Jurisdic-
tion of the diocese and deaneri/ of Bridge, Canterbury. The
church dedicated to xA.ll Saints is small, comprisincr a bodv, two
side aisles, and a chancel ; with a slim spiral steeple at the west
end, containing the belfry ; this structure bears every ar>ne;ir-

ance of considerable antiquity. In the pavement of the chancel
are interspersed numerous small coloured tiles, and a few monu-
mental effigies also grace the edifice. Some vestiges of stained

glass are in the south window; and the font of stone is renmrk-
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ably old, being supported by four j)illars with plain bases and

capitals. Some bequests of land by persons now unknown were

made for the support of the church, consisting of about six

acres, the produceof which go in aid of the repairs of this edifice,

Stourniouth church was given by Ilamo, son of Vitalis, to

Gundulph, bishop of Rochester, and the monks of the priory

there, in presence of and with the consent of Archbishop An-
selni. Bishop de Glanvil, who came to the see of Rochester in

1185, disputed the riglit of the monks, and decreed, that in such

churches as belonged to that of Rochester, situated without the

bishopric, whensoever any of them should become vacant, the

bishop and monks jointly should present to the same. In that

state Stourmouth church remained till the reign of Richard II.

when the bishop exchanged with the monks his alternate pre-

sentation of the church of Boxley, of which they had the other,

for their alternate presentation of this church held in capUe,

from which time the patronage remained parcel of the see of

Rochester, the bishop being now patron. Anciently a pension

of ten shillings was paid to the prior of Rochester from this

church, which is now received by the dean and chapter'; twelve

acres of glebe land are also appendant thereto. In the kino-'s

books the rectory is valued at £19, and the yearly tenths at

£1 18 0. In 1588, the estimation was £100, having the same
number of communicants; and in 1G40, the valuation was £120^
iherjbeiiig then a dimiuuiion of forty communicants.

6 M
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THE ISLAND OF THANET,

Is situated at the north-onst part of the County of Kent,

being separated froni tlie residue by the Stour oil the southern,

and the waters called the Nethergong on the western side.

IMost writers entertain an opinion that it is the same tract as the

Britons denominated I;iis liuim, or Rucchim, meaning the

Island of Richborough ; though Richborou2"h itself having been

anciently an island, may reasonably be supposed to have radier

borne that appellation. The first Roman historian by whom this

island is noticed under the name of Atkanalon and Thanaton is

Julius Solinus ; by the Saxons it was subsequently called Tenotk

and Tenctlonde, a name it still bears, says Hasted, though, by

change of language and lapse of time, it has been softened to

Thanet, its present appellation. Lewjs derives the name from

T€7ie, a fire or beacon ; supposing the island to have been so

designated in consequence of the fires or beacons here kindled

to give notice of any Danish invasion, or piratical descents.

Other writers have derived the appellation from the Saxon word

Thacjwt, signifying moist or watery. The water which for-

merly separated this island from the countv at large was a con-

siderable estuary to the south and western parts, which flowed

up the country as far as Charham and Ashford, having its two

openings or mouths to the sea ; one at the north moutli, or

Genlade, afterwards by corruption called Yoilade or Yenlet,

between Reculver and this island
; and the other by Ebbsfleet,

in the eastern part. The estuary in question beyond the bounds

of Thanet, appears to have stopped prior to the time of the

Romans, and the Stour to have been the only stream remaining

in the valleys, through which it llowed ; and even between this

island and the county, for when Solinus wrote, it appears to have

decreased since, he states, it was separated from it cBstuario tejiui,

by a narrow estuaiy.

However, so long as the sea continued to run at the Genlade

or north mouth on the east of Reculver, a considerable force of

water remained, which, bemg increased by the Stour, flowed

down in the direction of Ebbsfleel and Sandwich with a rapid
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curre[it, serving to cleanse the channel, and particularly its

mouth, from the sands which then bca;an to accumulate.

At the period of which we are S}>eaking, instead of saihng

round the North Foreland, as at present, from the Continent of

France to London, the. course was through this estuary on the

south side of the island and back a^ain ; the two openings bear-

ing the plural designation of Porlus Rutupincc and llutupice.

But on the decrease of those waters it acquired the name of the

River U'antsume, in Latin Voiiisumus, by whicli appellation the

venerable Bede mentions it in his Ecclesiastical History. As

late as the close of the 15th century, the Wantsume continued

navigable for lar2;e barks and merchant vessels, which sailed

direct to Thanet from the continent. At the above period the

landholders havino; profited by this failure of the v/aters and of

the salts thereby left, which contributed to diminish the stream,

and weaken its force; in the reign of Henry VIL that portion

of the Wantsume Avhich had flowed by Sarre towards the Gen-

lade, or north mouth, and where the Stour intermingled its

waters, ceased to be a continued stream; so that flood gates being

erected across, its waters were dispersed among the lands, afford-

ing beverage for the cattle fed thereon, as well as, at other times,

sowing the adjacent lands. This is what is now called the

Kethergong, over which, at the spot where the ancient ferry ex-

isted at Sarre, a bridge was erected for the convenience of pas-

sengers ; lor in the 1st of Henry VIL an act passed for the

natives of the Isle of Thanet to build a bridge at the spot called

Sarre ferry. With regard to the residue of the Wantsume which

flov.ed eastward, though the innings of the salts by the land- •

holders decreased the force of the tide, and the Stour waters

mingling therewith, occasioned the increase of the sands at the

entrance of Ebbsfieet harbour, which became entirely choked

up, a wall was there raised to prevent the sea at high water

from overflowing the lands whereon is now the high road

to Sandwich. Hov/ever, the reraains of the Wantsume and the

stream of the Stour commingling, served, particularly after lieavy

rains, to preserve Sandv.ich harbour from utter ruin, cleansing

it from those sands which must otherwise have entirely dammed
it up. This current is still sufEcicntiy deep to admit lighters

and barges between Fordwich and Sandwich freighted with

coals, timber, and such articles of heavy carriage.
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j

Thanet is environed by the ocean on the northern and eastern

f
sides, the chalk chffs extending from a little westward of Gore-

I

end on the south, round the eastern side of Cliff-end, about a

mile and a half south-west beyond Ramsgate. Southward it is

I
bounded by the Stour, and on the west, by the waters called the

i Nether^ons;. The island in form presents a long oval, beinir

about nine miles in length from east to west, and live broad from

[

north to south. It is divided into the two manors of Minster

I and Monkton, which are separated by a bank that stretche;

[
direct across the island commonly called St. IMildred's Lynch.

I

Thanet is computed to contain nearly forty-one square miles,

I
and little less than 27,000 acres of land, Stonar included.

I Towards the northern and eastern parts the chalk cliffs are rather

j

elevated, and some, particularly from IMargate pier to Pegwell

bay, very firm and durable ; beneath which have at time^ been

found large pieces of amber after a heavy sea and a fall of masses

of the cliff. The cliffs west of JNIarsrate, extendino; to West^rate

Bay, are not so hi£!;h, and formed of loose materials whicli

I
crumble away from the effects of frost or tempestuous weather.

\

' The face of the country, excepti ng the marsh lands soutli-

• ward, is very beautiful, being fertile in corn, saintfoin, clover, and

j

vetches ; and, generally speaking, unenclosed, comprising hill and

dale interspersed with hamlets and cottages, which, being for the

: most part built of chalky stone, present a cheerful and diver.-i-

I

fied appearance. The grounds rise from the northern shore to-

i. wards the centre of the island southward, so that the main roads,

as well as horse paths without number, intersecting the lands,

are enriched by incessant prospects, which, commanding the pas-

!
sage towards the moutli? of the Medway and Thames, present

;

a constant variety of shipping, that enlivens the scene as far

I

as the eye can reach. These advantages, combined with the

j

dryness of the soil, render the island p'articularly pleasant during

the major part of the year, and always extremely salubrious.

I This causes Thanet to be the general place of resort from Lon-

I don and other parts of the kingdom for health as well as recrea-

• tion, whereby a constant source of riches is opened and traffic

I

increased throughout this island, to the benefit of the landholder

j
and all persons connected with the same. The general aspect

I

• however of this tract of country being so much exposed towards

\
he north and east, and few hedges and enclosures existing, the
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situation is rendered bleak towards the ocean, while the scarcity of

trees that grow are stunted from bein^:; subject to the strong- sea

winds. Thanet has also tliis drawback ; that it scarcely presents

any medium between a dead calm or a complete tempest, which

arises from its exposed situation to the ocean, without having the

smallest shelter. On the northern and eastern sides, next the sea,

where the shore is clean, no marshes contiguous, and the water

generally good, the inhabitants are, upon an average, healthy

and long lived ; but in the lower situations south and west, con-

tiguous to the marsh lands, the climate is less salubrious, and

the natives, from the low situation and badness of the water
>

subject to intermittent fevers and a£:;ucs.

The soil of Thanet has always been remarkable for its fertjlity

:

Feh'j; tellus Tanet sua fectinditate, says the monkish historian;

while the moderns treat of it in equal terms of praise. The higher

grounds in general consist of a chalky light soil, rarely intermixed

with a stiff clay; but, in consequence of the highly improved state

of agriculture, the crops are abundant, and tlie wheat and barley

of Thanet, owing to their cleanliness and weight, bring a superior

price to any others. This extreme fruitfulness must be ascribed

to the quantities of the al^a,"^ or sea-waur, (sea-weed,) constantly

thrown upon the shores by the waves of the ocean, which is

converted into excellent manure by decomposition. The defi-

ciency of pasture land in the upper part of the island, is, in some
measure, supplied by turnips, saintfoin, trefoil, lucerne, clover, and
every other artificial grass. Hemp, flax, and canary-grass, also

abound ; and the London seedsmen receive their principal supply

from Thanet of the radish, mustard, cabbage, spinach, and, in

short, seeds of all the esculent plants. Potatoes have also been

cultivated with great success for these last thirty years.

The manner of agriculture in Thanet is different from that in

other parts of the kingdom. The common red wheat is sown
nearly over the whole surface of the island, as the farmers culti-

• The al^a, orsea-weeJ, frequently cast up la great quantities under the cliffs, is much
used by the inhabitants on the north and east sides of Thanet for the purposes of

manure. Though the effluvia from this v»'eed when first piled in iicaps upon the land is

extremely nauseous, it is, nevertheless, very strengthening to the soil. 1 he sea-weed ia

a vegetating state, that is to say, while growing on the rocks, is also converted to another

use, namely, burnt to make potash for the potters, by thcra called kcln, which being

stowed in barrels, is conveyed to Holland, and used for the glazing of earthenware; but

the smoke arising therefrom is very offensive.
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- vate little of the bearded Kentish wheat. They begin to \)]oiv^]\

about the beginnini;; of November, and if the wheat be rank, and
the season dry in 3Iarch, some turn in their sheep, who eat it ofi";

by wliich means the wheat pushes again thicker, the ground is

settled, and the root fastened by the constant treading of the

sheep. The produce in harvest is seldom less than three quarters
on an acre, and frequently four or five. On the light lands they
sow about three bushels and a half, and on tlie richer soil four

bushels upon an acre. Of the common sort of barley they sow
on the lighter, four bushels on the acre, and on the richer some-
thing more. For this purpose the land is laid as fine as possible,

and the farmers have frequently five or six quarters of grain, and
sometimes seven, upon an acre.

The planting of beans is a recent improvement. The husband--
man ploughs the land as soon as the wheat season is ended, that
is, about the beginning of December. The land thus ploughed,
lies till about the commencement of INIarch, when the labourer
furrows the land with a plough, and into the furrows, women,
hired for that purpose, drop the beans; but as they cannot
always get a sufficient number of females, they frequently make
use of a box, out of which the grains are dropped by the seeds-
man. The lands being thus furrowed, give the farmer an op])or-
tunity of keeping them clear of weeds, by employing people to go
between the rows of beans, in order to pull up"^ the weeds which
grow among them, while the spaces between the furrows arc
houghed with a large hough, or cleared of weeds by what they
call a shim, or brake-plough. This consists of a piece of iron at
the bottom of two cheeks, having holes in them, which are put
through a frame of timber, drawn by one horse, or let up or down,
as there is occasion, with iron pins. By this management, the
fields where the beans are planted lie very neat, and clear of
weeds. In the choice of their seed, the farmers have not only
regard to its being free from damage, by being mingled with wild
oats, cockle, Sec. but to the soil on which it has°gro\vn, which
they wish to be as different as possible from that whereon it is to
be sown. Thus the seed which they sov/ on a light land thev
select from what grew on a gravelly or deep clay land. Thcy
likewise wet their seed with salt water conveyed from the sea,
and mix lime therewith to prevent the smut, ^c.

In ploughing their land, the farmers of Thanet, in common with

6
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others in East Kent, use a plough with uhcels, on the side of

\vhich is a piece of timber designated a wreest, made to take oft'

and on, as it must always be on the side next the ploughed land.

Accordingly at eveiy end of the furrow the hordes stand still, for

the ploughman to change the position of that piece of timber. . In

harvest time they bind all their corn. The wheat is reaped very

high, to leave as much straw as possible in the fields, in order to

save barn-room. The same person who reaps makes the bands,

which he cuts lower than the rest of the corn, and binds the

sheaves. The barley and oats intended for bands they pull up
by the[roots, almost as soon as they begin to change, and let them
lie upon the ground till the .barley. Sec. is ready to bind, when
they are formed into sheaves, and carried to the barn, where they

are made into bands, which being tied up in bundles, are trans-

ported back again into the fields, and by a person, purposely

employed, distributed to those who bind the barley and oats.

After the whole field is cleared of the sheaves, what is scattered

in the binding, &.C. is collected together by a large rake, with
wooden or iron teeth, drawn by a horse, and then bound into

sheaves: these rakings are, by custom, not titheable, unless it

can be proved that they were fraudulently left. The wheat
stubble remaining is either mown for the use of the maltmen, to

dry their malt, or else raked off the field by a horse-rake, then

carried off the ground, and laid in heaps to rot for the purposes

of manure.

The beans are commonly pulled up by the roots, when lyino- iu

rows till they are dry, the labourers then bind them with bands
made of wheat straw, the ears of whicii are threshed first. But
when they cut or reap them, it is performed in the foUowino- man-
ner : in their left hand they have an iron hook, with which they

hold the beans, and in their right an instrument called a twibil,

with which they cut them.

The land in the marshes newly broken up being reckoned too

rich to bear wheat, Sec. is sown with canary-seed for eif^ht or ten

years after being first ploughed. This land is thus prepared :

first, it is sown a year or two with peas, to kill the greensward

and prepare the mould. After the crop of peas is off, it is

ploughed, and the canary-seed sown on it, if it be a dry season,

about the beginning of March. It used to be strewed, like other

seeds, all over the ground, but experience has taught the farmers
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that the best way is to sow it in furrows inaJe for that purpose.

This is sometimes done by pouring the seed through the spout of

a teapot, or a vessel of that desciiptlon ; but others, wlio think

this method loo tedious, choose rather to sow it by hand ; fur w hich

purpose they make the ridges between the furrows as sharp as

they can, that all the seed may fall into the furrows. By these

means the land is easily kept clear of weeds, and the crop of

canary said to be greater, by a quarter and a half on an acre

more, than \^ hen sown the other way. The common quantity of

seed sown on an acre is six gallons ; this, as it grows up, is often

weeded, and the furrows cleansed ; and, when the wheat is

reaped, and carried into the barn, the harvest of the canary-

seed usually comes on.

It is remarkable that the common people on this island are

equally skilled in holding the helm and the plough, and therefore

described by Camden as both fisher and husbandmen. According

to the season of the year, they catch cod, herrings, mackerel, &c.

perform voya2;es, and export merchandise ; dung the land,

plough, sow, harrow, reap, and carry in the corn. Those who
occupy farms are frequently persons of respectability ; and such

as reside by the seashore are generally fishermen, or dependent

upon what is called foi/ing, which consists in giving aid to

vessels in distress, supplying ships with provisions, and rescuing

shipwrecked property from destruction. As the greater part of

tliC island consists of a chalky light land, on that account a wet

summer is reckoned most beneRcial to the crops.

The v.-hole island contains about 3500 acres of excellent marsh

laud, and 23,000 acres of arable ; all the lower part of the latter

bordering on the marshes, and some parts of the hill, where

there is a good depth of earth, are remarkably productive. The
• principal portion of the remainder, though naturally a poor tliin

light mould, upon a chalky bottom, is rendered fertile by the

improved system of agriculture. The lands on the southernmost

side of the island are defended by those above them, from the

raging north-east winds blowing from tlie sea ; they are very

propitious for fruit trees, which thrive and bear well, but the

orchards are by no means numerous, and hops have been tried

upon the island, but without success.

The south and souih-west sides of Thanet, as before observed.

King low, are marshy; but, on the upper part, to the east and
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north, it is separated from the ocean by a hi^h jicrpcndiculav

chfF of chalk, where the soil is quite dry, and the air remarkably

pure. Tile whole surface of the country is extremely level, and

in these districts is abundance of all kinds of corn, but few

pastures. Fennel grows naturally in the hedges, and under the

chalk walls, the soil also agreeing particularly with rosemary, of

which Mr. Lewis observes he had two hedges, in the year 1723,

seventeen yards long, and. five feet high. The honey collected

in Thanet, having a distinguished preference in the markets of

tlie metropolis, is thought to owe its superior flavor and excel-

lence to the several herbs growing on this island, namely, com-

mon tliyme, marjoram. Sec. of which bees are extremely fond.

It is evident from the designations of such villages as North-

wood, Southwood, Westwood, Colyswood, Villa-wood, &c. that

zcoods were formerly abundant in this island ; there is, however,

a remarkable deficiency of trees at present. Indeed, as popu-

lation increased, forests gradually diminished ; the only wood-

land now remaining, is a little copse at i\Ianston-wood, and

there are some elms of a tolerable size about Minster, but nearer

to the sea the sycamore alone outbraves the storm. The views

on the land and sea are consequently very fine, variegated, and

extensive.

•It is probable that the ancient inhabitants used to retire to

these woods on the landing of the Danes, " some vestige of

which custom, (observes Hasted,) seems still to remain at a

place called Chesmunds, there being an appearance of intrench-

ments cast up, where the wretched inhabitants in all probability

sheltered themselves, the spot in question appearing too circum.-

scribed for the encampment of an army. In addition to this,

numerous caves have been discovered in Thanet, perhaps resorted

to by the natives as hiding places from their piratical invaders."

The timber, as before remarked, consists, generally speaking, of

elm, which about Minster and Monckton grows to a good

height and size. "Just by the house of Powcies farm, (says

Hasted,) there was till lately a small grove of oaks, the only

one in this island, but the unthriving state of them shewed how

unkind both the soil and situation was to them."

The turnpike roads throughout the Isle of Thanet are excellent,

owin^, no doubt, to the abundance o^ chalk and (lints, the best

materials for making a durable route. There is no district, per-

3n
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haps, of similar extent, in tlve whole kingdom, so frequently

intersected by roads and footpaths ; and, were it not for the

openness of the country, which renders excursions exceednii;ly

pleasant, a stranger might be apt to mistake his way. Owmg
to the scarcity of enclosures, there is but little game in Thanet

;

however, for the amusement of sporting gentlemen, who maintain

a subscription pack of hounds^ hares are conveyed hither from

other parts, and turned loose to breed. There are some par-

tridges, rabbits, and quails, but no pheasants. In October the

island is visited by the woodcock, when that bird performs its

annual migration from the continent; indeed every species of

wild fowl surrounds its shores during the winter. Reptiles are

not numerous, nor are there any vermin of consequence.

The naturalist may discover many objects in this island w^orthy

his observation : the beleimiites are observable upon the beacli,

or dug from the cliffs ; and that species of whelk which formed

one of the ingredients of the ancient purple, may, at low water

mark, be found on the rocks, covered with marine plants, in great

profusion. The celebrated naturalist, G. jMilne, Esq. discovered

the ineloes scahrosa to be a native of Thanet, which rare and

beautiful insect was formerly imported by the collectors of

curiosities. The actinia, or the animal flower, is frequently

found adhering to the rocks ; and, if preserved in a bason of salt

water, and supplied daily, will exhibit a beautiful variety of

forms and colours. The mineralist, at well as the zoologist, or

botanist, may equally observe many things in Thanet worthy his

examination. In 1794, Dr. Buchan discovered the comic ain-

monia upon the coast, near P>Iargate, both upon the eastern and
western sides of the town, several of which were above three feet

in diameter, and found to contain, within their volutions, pyrites

of all sizes and forms, in their different stages of crystallization.

Curious fossils frequently attract the visitor's attention in.

Thanet : large flints, imbedded in distinct strata, may be seen

in the face of the perpendicular cliffs around Margate ; and any

person of geological taste will find great amusement, durins: a

ramble along the sands, in observing the peculiar manner in

which the great mass of chalk is divided into separate lavers.

During hard frosts in winter, immense masses of these lofty chalk

clifis occasionally fall away, and form innumerable romantic

caverns, or grotesque projections ; at which critical periods.
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ancient coins and implements have frequently been disco-

vered.

On referring to ancient authorities, we find, in tlie Itinerary

of Leland, vol. vii, p. 137, that writer describing the isle of

Thanet in King Henry the Eighth's time as follows :

"Thanet is yn lengthe from Nordmuthto Sandwich yn etrayt

yorney vii miles and more; and in brede from the river of Stare

and Goith not far from Mystre Mergat, that is to say, from

sowth to north, a iiii myles, and so is yn circuit by estimation a

xvii or xviii myles. At Northmuth, where the cntery of the sea

was, the salt water swelleth yet up at a creek a myle and more

toward a place cawlcd Sarre, which was the commune fery when

Thanet was fulle iled."

•• There hath bene a xi paroche ch\Tches in Thanet, of the

which iii be decayed, the residue remayne."
*' In the isle is very little wood."
*' There cum at certen tymes sum paroehes out of Thanet to

Reculver a myle of as to ther mother chyrche."

" Sum paroehes of the isle at certain tymes cummeth to

Miustre, being in the isle, as to theyr mother and principal

chyrche."
" The shore of the isle of Thanet, and also the inward part, is

full of good quarres of chalke.

" And a little farther Raterburgh, otherwise Richeboro, was,

or ever the ryver Sture dyd turn his botom or old canale withyn

the isle of Thanet."

At a subsequent date, anno 1563, in the reign of Elizabeth,

the households in Thanet were computed as under, in the return

made to the council's letter by order of Archbishop Parker.

St. Nicholas—households . , 33

Monketon . . . . . 15

St. Laurence . . . • 98

Minster 53

Birchington . . • . 40
'

St. Peter's . . . . ' . 186

St. John's .... 107 • .

AVoode ..... none

Total . . . 532 .
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1 From the alx)ve period, the inhabitants increased considerably,

so that on the appe-iranco of ^Ir. Lewis's History of the Kle

j

of Thanet, in 1 73G, it was computed that there were not less than

2,200 families or houses in the island, which, calculating four to

; each family, made a total of 8,800 souls. In the parish of St.

1 John and the town of Margate, there were calculated to be GOO

j

families, which, supposinn; four to each, made 2,400 ; the amaz-

f-
" ino; increase since, we shall have occasion to mention hereafter.

!
According to Hasted, there were formerly many ancient gentle-

men's seats in Thanet, with lar2:e estates beion'^in"- to aood
families, nearly the whole of which were converted into farm

houses, and the lands alienated, so that.few gentlemen of estate

Avere then resident in the island.
r *

j

In regard to the existing state of the inhabitants of Thanet,

[
with the exception of the towns of Margate, St. Peter, Broad-

I

stairs, and Tlamsgate, which, in a great measure, depend upon

I the resort of company thither in the Summer season; they, for

!
the most part, consist of the occupants of farms, who, being

{

persons in easy circumstances, live in a free and hospitable

t
manner. Speaking with respect to the north sea fishery, the

; inhabitants of the island were formerly much interested therein,

i

but of late years, that branch of traffic has been in a great mea-

I

sure neglected. The seamen on this coast are very expert sai-

lors, and dauntless in pushing off to sea in the roughest weather,

to succour ships in distress ; they have, however, the reputation

of being too much given to pilfer stranded vessels, and disabling

those that have severely suflered from the effects of a tempestu-

ous sea. This practice, according to Hasted, is called paulLring,

than which no conduct can be more base, ignoble, and inhuman,

as, under pretence of yielding assistance and rescuing property,

they plunder and convert the same to their own use, by makino-

what they terra guile-shares, that is to say, cheating shares.

Lapse of time has wrought such a change in the general face

of this island, that it is almost impossible to form a perfect judg-

ment of its original state. To the north and east the land cer-

tainly stretched much farther into the ocean, which has submerged
many hundred arrc-^. if not thousands, supposing we allow that

its encroaclimont-s during 700 years were equal to what have

taken place within the la.-^t 160 years. At low water mark,
rocks, as the inhabitants call them, or footings of the chalkv
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clifls, whereon was formerly land, arc visible nearly three quar-

ters of a mile from the existing shore. On the south and western

parts of Thauet, many hundred acres of land now dry were

anciently covered and presented a navigable stream, the sea then

ebbing and flowing thereon. At Hepes-flete, or Ebbs-flete, as it

is now termed, stood a watermill, and another at Stonar, both

belonging to the Abbot of St. Augustine. Between the above

places w as Hennebigge, not far from Stonar, on the same side as

"ClifFe-end, no vestiges of which arc remaining. The high road

through tlie island from St. Laurence to Sarre, was in remote

times called Dun-strete, or the way over the down ; and, on

the route between jMinster and Birchington over the island, two

crosses were erected, formerly held in great veneration, the larger

one standing where the road called Dun-strete intersected the

highway alluded to.

Tile Britons were unquestionably the primitive inhabitants of

Thanet, as a variety of memorials of that people have been found,

consisting of coins, amulets of gold, or clcctrum, &nd brass, as

well as some of their working utensils, formed of a white flint,

shaped like a broad edged chisel. To the Britons succeeded

the Romans, quantities of coins of that people having been col-

lected under the cliirs near Bradstow, when tempestuous seas

have caused a falling of portions of the land. About two cen-

turies back the labourers of a farmer at ^linster having struck

their plough deeper into the ground than usual, came in contact

with a pot, which proved full of Roman coins of the large and

small silver die, which the country people denominated bald-

putes; and some years subsequent many others came to light after

a heavy shov.er of rain, supposed to have been dropped by the

men who first discovered this' treasure. Independent of the

above, many other pieces have been taken up near the spot now

called King William's Mount.

In regard to the Saxons, who expulsed the Britons, after they

had been abandoned by the Romans, no coins have come to light,

notwithstanding their frequent landings and continuance on this

island for various periods. It was in Thanet the Saxons, under

Hengist and Horsa, originally invited over by the harassed Britons,

first landed at Hepesflete, afterwards called Ebbbfleet, as above

remarked, being the ordinary lauding place in the eastern part of

this island about the >xar 449 ; shortly after which, in conse-
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quence of their success against the Scots and Picts, sworn enemies

of the Britons, this island was ceded to tlieni for their habitation.

The ensuing year fresli reinforcements of Saxons having landed

from seventeen largo vessels through the invitation of Hengist,

the Saxon power in this island became so formidable that the

ultimate subjection of the whole country proved the result.

Hengist having acquired the title of monarch of all Kent, the

isle of Thanet fell under the dominion of the Saxons, when, as

described in the early part of our history, the ancient J3ritons

were miserably harassed and oppressed, this predominance being

carried to such a pitch that, as the Saxon dialect was altogether

different from that of the aborigines, the former left few places of

any note without changing their names, assimilating them to some

place which they resembled in Germany, or the territory whence

they had migrated. This, however, was not the only humiliaHon

to which the inhabitants of Thanet were subjected, as its

exposed situation rendered it incessantly open to the insults and

ravages of the merciless Danes, as appears from the records of

those early periods, which are still handed down to us.

Caves may yet be seen in numerous pc-rishes of the isle of

Thanet, where the Britons are supposed to have concealed them-

selves from their enemies. Some of the caverns in question are

very extensive and deep : one, for instance, discovered in 1780,

consisted of seven large rooms, from twelve to thirty-six feet

wi le either way, having a communication with each other by
arched avenues : some of the apartments have large conical domes,

thirty-six feet high, supported by a column of chalk forty-three

yards in circumference. The bottom of this cave is fifty feet

from the entrance, at the extremities 160 feet, and the descent to

the same is by a flight of steps. The sides and roof are rocks

of chalk ; the bottom is a fine dry sand, and 170 feet under

ground is a well of very pure water, twenty-seven feet deep. No
doubt, by means of those holds numbers of the original inhabi-

tants were preserved. We are told that, in King Sigeburt's

time, whose reign commenced in the year C48, the Danish pirates

used to land in Thanet almost every year, and that they com-
mitted horrid depredations.

In the year 851 these pirates took up their winter quarters in

this island, although sixty ships of their fleet were taken, and

King Athelstan and Duke Alcher bad defeated their forces at

1
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Sondouie. A great army of the Danes ag-aln landed here in

8j3, and defeated Earl Alohcrand Duke Ilada, with the Canter-

bury and Surrey men under their command. Another Danish

force attacked this ish^nd in 864, and havin;j; taken up their win-

ter quarters here, entered into a hrm league with the Kentisih

men, or citizens of Canterbury, which was soon after broken. In

981 the Danes again visited the island, and in 988 plundered

the abbey or nunnery built by Doaipneva, a Saxon lady, at

Minster, about the year 096, and twelve years after burnt the

same convent, and murdered all the nuns and clergy therein, as

well as the people who had sought refuge there. In the year

1009, several Danish vessels, commanded by Ileming and

AnlafT, also landed their forces in this island, and joined Tarkill,

a Danish earl, who had established his quarters in Thanet a little

before their arrival.

In after-ages, when the port and town of Sandwich proved so

formidable to the French, it became a mark for their signal ven-

geance, having been subjected to numerous a.ttacks ; in short,

Thanet was uniformly in danger of invasion from its vicinity to

the enemy's coast, as well as the ease whereby a lauding was

effected. It was that circumstance which induced Eustace le

Moyne, the French admiral, in the reign of King John, to conduct

Louis the Dauphin of France to this coast on his invasion of

England. Edward the Third, aware of that facility, subsequently

adopted measures for tlie better security of Thanet, since we find

in the 43d of this monarch's reign, that he directed John de

Cobeham, Sec. to cause such places in this island where ships

and boats could land forces, to be enclosed and fortified by mounds

and ditches, for the purpose of preventing descents, the same

being chargeable upon the persons whose lands were secured by

the precautions thus adopted. And, three years after, we find the

same prince issuing a writ of nearly- the same import addressed

to the guardians of the maritime districts of this country. See

Rym, Fed. v. 6, p. 623, 747.

jVear Ciiff-end is found a species of blueish sand very much

like fuller's earth, wherein are discovered various strata of shells,

numbers of which equally abound higher up, upon the same

level, when di'^'^inn- wells, ^c. Botanists have equally noticed

many rare and curious plants existing in different parts of Thanet

before adverted to, but too numerous to be here spccifie<l. The
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I bird coiled tlic; Bnrn-audcr, in Latin ChcualopcT, nccordini; to

I
Hasted, very frequently, appears in the marshes, and near the

j
waters in Thanet.

I
From the Heraldic Visitations of Kent, it appears that

the following distinguished families have at diiVereiit periods

been residents in the isle of Thanet

:

Clej/broke, \n 1574 and 1G19. •

I
Petit, of Dandelion. . -

I Johnson, of Nethercourt.

7e/zc/2e, of Birchington, 16U>.
•

• .

Curlinsr, of Thanet. . *

I
^Vo/-/A::'cio^, of Dane-court. .

• "
"'"

'

j

//(7r(y, of Birchington. .• "

"

• •

{

.S;};v7<?A-/y /I, of Saint Laurence. • • "
v. ;.

I O-f^pt, of Quekes and Clive-court.

I

ParamoT, of Saint Nicholas.

i

Saunders, of Saint Laurence, 'linster, and Monkton.

j

ATfl^o/z, of Monkton.

I

"

The followino- men of note, and famed for their literary acquire-

ments, were natives of this island :

|- Nicholas de Thorn, in Latin dc Spina, Abbot of St. Aagus-

I tine's monastery, flourished A. D. 1283.

i" John de Tenet, a monk of the Benedictine monastery of

Christ church. Canterbuiy, A. D. 1330.

Willimn de Thorn, a monk of St. Augustine's abbey,

A.D. 13S0.

Stephen de Birchington, a n.onk of the abbey of Christ Church

,

was author of a history of the archbishops of Canterbury to the

year 13G9.

Marcelhis Dandelion, abbot of St. Augustine's monastery

. in 1426.

Robert Jenkin, born at JMinster, a.d. 1G.36, and educated at

King's School, Canterbury, wh.ence he repaired to St. John's

Collec^e, Cambridge, became precentor of Lincoln Cathedral
;

then master of the above college ; and lastly, Lady Margaret's

Professor of Divinity ; which preferments he enjoyed until his

death in 1727. He v\as author of several religioas works and

tracts on divinity.

In 1642, Iltnrij Robinson, gent, settled property for the main-

tenance of two fellows, and the like number of scholars, in St.
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John's College, Cambridije ; the former to he natives of tlie Isle

of Thiinct, and educated \n Cuitcrbury school, or in default of

stich, they must be born in Kent, and brou.;ht ujj in the above

seminary. The property so vested having- decreased in value in

16.32, by a decree of the Court of ChincLMv, it was ordered that

the college should maintain four schijlars, each to be allowed

«C10 a year.

This island confers the title of earl on the faunly of Tufton,

long established at Hothfield, in Kent, an account of which

will be given under the description of that paiisli. Sir Xicholas

Tufton, knt. and bart. eldest son of Sir John Tufton, bart. was

created by patent, under date Xovembcr 1, 102*3, anno 2d

Charles I. Baron Tufton of Tufton, in Sussex ; and subse-

quently, on the olh AuL.ast, 1628, earl of Thaaet. He died in

lo32, and in his posterity these titles have corilinued to the

present period.

The Hundred of Ringslow, also called in ancient records

The Hundred of Thanet, chiims jurisdiction over such portion

of the island as is not v.ithin the jurisdiction of the Cinque

Ports.

This hundred constituted part of the ancient possessions of

the abbey of St. Augustine, but v/as so.rrendered up to Edward I.

in whose reign, as it was judged of no value to the crown, that

monarch, in his 13th year, granted it again, with the hundreds

of Blengate and Downhamfjrd, to the above motiastory. That

grant was allowed on a quo i:nrranto, the 7th of Edward II. m
which state the above hundreds remained till the dissolution of

the abbey, when they fell to the crown.

Ringslow comprises within its boundaries part of tlie parish

of St. Lawrence, the parislies oi .Mm^ter, Monkton, and Stonar,

and part of the parish of Saint Xicholas, with all the churches

appertainins: to the same. Two constables claim jurisdiction

over this hundred.

The Remainder of tJie Isle of Thanet, is within tlie jurisdic-

tion of the Cinque Ports, containing tlie corporate town of Mar

gate, including the parish of St. John; Birclungton, with Gores-

end, \yood5 otherwise Woodchurch, and St. Peter'-, all members

of and within the jurisdiction of the port of Dover; the vilie of

Ramso-ate, and tiiat of Sarie, now esteemed in the parish of

3o
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St. Nicholas, both members and within the jurisdiction of the

poit of Sandwich.

There were formerly eleven parishes and churches in Thanet,

but four of the latter, namely, Stonar, Wood or Woodchurcii,

All Saints, and Sarre, have fallen to decay, and tlie parishes of

the three latter are now united to those of Birchington and St.

Nicholas; so that at present there are only nine parishes remain-

ing, namely, 1, St. Nicholas, with Sarre and All Saints annexed;

2, Monkton ; 3, Minster; 4, Birchington, with Wood, otherwise

Woodchurch, annexed ; 5, St. John, with the town and nev/

church of Margate; 6, St. Peter; 7, St. Lawrence; 8, the new
• church and parish of St. George, Ram.sgate ; and 9, Stonar.

In all the parishes of the Isle of Thanet formerly existed

butts, cast up and kept in repair for the practice and exercise of

archery, or shooting with the long bow, which formerly consti-

tuted a principal diversion among the people of England and
Kent in particular, remains of which butts are still apparent in

some of the parishes.

SAINT NICHOLAS. '

This parish, formerly called St. Nicholas at Wade, from its

situation ad -cadum, near a wading place, or ford, across the Waut-

sunie, contiguous to where the bridge at Sarre now stands, oc-

cupies the north-west corner of this island.

Saint Nicholas, for the most part, stands upon high ground,

excepting westward, where it presents a level marsh, bounded by

the waters called the Nethergong ; while northward it is washed

by the ocean. The village and church stand upon an eminence,

nearly in the centre of the parish, and about one mile north of

the church, contiguous to ShoarL, is the borough of All Soinls,

wherein once stood a church, or chapel, the parish being now
united to that of Saint Nicholas. The soil and surface of the

country' within the bounds of this district, have b^en already

noticed in the general description of Thanet. It extends about

four miles across from east to west, and somevvhot less than

three from north to south, excluding Sarre.

From the return made to the council by Archbishop Parker,

in 1563, it was computed there were then thirty-three house-

holders in this parish, which, owing to the junction of farms,
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says Hasted, and pulling down smaller dwellings, have decreased.

About half a mile to the right of the road from this parish to

Birchingtou, and not far from the summer road from Sarre to

INIargate, is an obehsk, ten feet in diameter and twenty feet high,

formed of brick, and capped with stone, standing, according to

Hasted, on the spot where was formerly a windmill, being an

excellent sea-mark. On the north of this edifice, appears an

inscription, shewing that it was raised by the corporation of the

Trinity House, in 1791, to facilitate and insure the safety of

navigation.

The Manor of Monkton cla.'\ms pararjwunt over St. Nicholas

Parish, subordinate to which is the .Manor of Dow ne Dakton,
half a mile south-west from the church, on the route to Sarre.

It appears to have formed part of the possessions of the see of

Canterbury ; and, in the 10th of Edward III. Archbishop Strat-

ford procured the grant of a weekly market, to be held on 3Ion-

days, and a fair, on the nativity of the blessed Virgin jNIary an-

nually. This manor continued vested in the see of Canterbury,

until it was exchanged with the crown, at the commencement of

Elizabeth's reign, when the site was granted to theWindebanks,

as appears, for a terra only ; since, by letters patent of Charles I.

in the 7th of his reign, this manor was granted to VVilliani

Collins and Edward Fenn, to hold the same in fee. It afterwards

went to the Paramores, who sold it to Daniel Harvey, esq. of

Combe, in Surry, from one of whose descendants it passed by

sale to Elizabeth Breton, of Enfield, Middlesex, who died in

1785, and to whose sons it descended.

Shoart is an estate about a mile north-easf of the church

on the road conducting to the sea,- which was held of the manor

of Downe Barton in socage, by fealty and rent. It was the

property of the Wigmore's, then came to the Bredhall's, and sub-

sequently to John Gleymond, clerk, president of Corpus Christi

College, Oxford, who, in the 25t]i of Henry V^III. assured his

right in the same to Robert Kempe, to hold in fee. After pass-

ing into the possession of the Fynch's, IManwood's, and Har-

vey's, of Combe, it ultimately devolved to the Bretons.

Bartletts, otherwise Thoneton, is a farm westward from
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.
Shnart, equally lield of the manor of Downc Barton in socslzo,

by fealty and rent. It was anciently the patrimony of the
Chiche's, and after passing into numerous hands, in the 20th of
Elizaleth, came by purchase to the Paramore's. In 1667, we
find it vested in the Bridges's, when it was ultimately possessed j
by Eliab Breton, esq. of Enfield, who, having two sons, it became
their propeity upon his death, as his coheirs in gavelkind.

Upper and Xkther Hale, formerly called Uphall, consti-

tute two estates in this parish, the former a mile from the church
eastward, near Birchington

; in the reign of Elizabeth, they were
possessed by the Crispe's, who passed them to the Ilales's ;\vhen
the latfer, in the 23d year of that reign, conveyed them to
William Howe, of London.

Nether Hale, lying nearer the church of St. Xicholas, be-
came part of the possessions of Corpus Christi College, Oxford,
and so. continues at the present period.

St. Nicholas Court, at the eastern boundary of this parish
two miles froni the church near Birchington, comprises two se-

parate estates
; one accounted a manor in the 12th of Edward IV.

when, by an inquisition, the president and fellows of Queen's
College, Cambridge, were stated to be possessed of the Manor
of >L Nicholas Court, in whose hands it still continues. The
otnti estate, called St. Nicholas Court Farm, being an estate
in fee, was possessed by the Fuich family. The lands of this

latter are so connected with those of the foregoing estate, hav-
ing, for a succession of years, been in the hands of the Bridges's,
that they are now scarcely distinguishable. The lands of .St,

Nicholas' Court constitute a distinct tithery, as regards the
great tithes, but they pay small tithes to the vicar of Monkton.
Frosts is a farm in this parish, having long been the residence

of the Paramore's, in whose line it continued till subsequent to
the restoration, and afterwards came to the BrJd<^e's, of St. Ni-
cholas Court.

The parish of St. Nicholas is within the Ecclesiastical
Jurisdiction of the Diocese of Canterbury, and Deanerj/ of
Westbere. The church, exempt from the jurisdiction of the
archdeacon, is dedicated to St. Nicholas, and contains three
aisles, and the same number of chancels, with a square turret at
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the western extremity, serving for the belfry. This is a hand-

some structure of Hint, having windows, doors, and quoins, of

ashlar stone ; there are also three most beautiful Saxon arches

between the south aisle and the nave, with a handsome altar-

piece. This edifice is well paved, and kept in excellent order;

the north chancel belonging to the estate of Frosts, in this

parish. In the vaults lay the ashes of many of the Paramore

and Bridge's families; numerous monumentalstoues also grace the

church, in commemoration of personages that flourished in this

parish ; and there was formerly a chapel dedicated to St. Thomas
the martyr, on the south side of the structure, wherein was his

image.

St. Nicholas church formerly ranked as a chapel to that of

Rcculver, which was part of the ancient possessions of the see

of Canterbury, and so continued till the time of Archbishop

Winchelsea, who, owing to the inconvenience arising from the

distance of this and other chapels from the mother church, in

1296 made the present, as well as Hothe and Heme chapels, pa-

rochial ; and united to this church of St. Nicholas the adjoining

parish of All Saints, the church of which had been previously

accounted a chapel of ease to this church, which, shortly after

becoming desecrated, fell to ruin.

The small parish of All Saints, the church or chapel of which

is designated in a very ancient map of tins island, preserved in

Trinity Colleae library, had formerly within its boundaries a

ville or town, called All Saints, now known by the name of the

borough of All Saints, in St. Nicholas parish. This church is

so entirely demolished, that no vestiges are now remaining ; it

appears to have stood at no great distance from Shoart house.

When Archbishop Winchelsea made those chapels parochial, he

instituted three perpetual vicarages, and, in token of their sub-

jection to the church of Reculver, ordained that each vicar

should pay certain annual pensions to the vicar of the mother

church. This was continued until the reign of Henry VIII. for

Leland says— *' ther cum at certen tymes sura paroches out of

Thanet to Reculver, a myle of as to ther mother chyrche."

Xot\\ithstanding tke decree in question, the parishioners of

these chapelries still continuing liable to the repairs of Reculver

church, great controversies arose in the time of Archbishop

Stratford, who in 1335 made a decree in favor of Reculver.
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The disputes, however, continued, until by a decree of Arch-

bishop Waiham, in the time of Henry VIII. it was settled, by

the consent of all parties, that the parishioners of the chajiels of

Heme and St. Nicholas should redeem the burthen of repairs,

by paying a moderate yearly stipend, with this proviso ; that,

in the event of such payment not being strictly observed on the

day stipulated, they should be amenable to law, and fall under

the same obligation in respect to repairing the mother church,

as if the decree had never been made. The churchwardens of

St. Nicholas continue to pay annually 3s. 4d. on this account,

to the parish officers of Reculver. Although the vicarage of

Reculver, with its chapels, was thus made distuict, yet the par-

sonages continue in the same state, one extending over Recul-

ver, and those of Hothe and H^rne ; and another of St. Nicholas,

with All Saints in Thanet, both remaining part of the possessions

of the see of Canterbury, and so continue to the present period.

The archbishop continues patron of this vicarage, which in the

king's books is valued at £15 19 7, and the annual tenths at

£1 11 IH. In 15H8 It was valued at £50, and in 1640 at £80.

In 160'1, Archbishop Juxon, conformably with the king's

letters mandatory, augmented this vicarage £30 per annum, to

be. paid by the lessee of the great tithes. It is now of the yearly

certified value of £66 6 3|, which income accrues from the above

.."'^mentation, the glebe, and a payment of four-pence per acre

i' t
' the marsh lands and pasture in the parish. A vicarage

hcc .-'^rly stood in the street near the church, but previous

to : - .* re took place, when tho.t and other dwellings became

a prey t ihe flames.

The Ville of Sarre, now united to the parish of St.

Nicholas, once constituted a parish of itself ; it was anciently

written Serre, and St. Giles's at Serre, from the church being

dedicated to tliat saint. It is a small village adjoining the

parish of St. Nicholas south-westward, and stands at the entrance

into this island fro u the county eastward, and at its western ex-

tremity. It appears formerly to have been much larger, and more
populous than at the present day, owing to its being the most
frequented jiassage into Thanet, and a place of frequent anchor-

age for the shipping in their passage to and from the Northmouth
or Yenlade, there being, at that period, a most commodious
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haven for vessels. Twine, in his treatise, De Rebus Albiotiicis

,

says, " Erut olim in hocjlircio slalio primissima navibiis et i^ra-

tissi/na nau'.is Sorra tiouiinata." The di>tance between the

uyjland and the county, and this pUice, across tlie marshes over

S.irre wall, is about one mile. The space above referred to was

anciently submerged, the sea flowing over it between JN'orth-

raouth and RichborouErh, such havino- been the accustomed

passage for shipping to and from London ; here the two tides

equally encountered, wliich flowed in at the north and east

mouths of the same. This water was so greatly diminished as

to acquire the appellation of the Wantsume, in the time of Bede,

being then not more than three furlongs across. Two ferry-

boats were in consequence kept to convey men and cattle across,

the tribute or toll whereof, originally paid to the king, was sub-

sequently granted by Egbert to the ibbey of Minster, in Thanet.

In the ancient rude map of this island, formerly adverted to, a

good sized boat is represented rowed by a man, while another is

knee deep in the water, with a staff in his hand, conveyin"" a

monk on his back to the boat ; seeming to infer, that the current

was then so much diminished, as to prevent the boat from

coming up to the shore. The stream in question contiuuina; to

decrease, ceased to be a current, and the floodgates erected

across, having dispersed its waters over the adjoining lands, the

passage became too narrow even for the use of the ferry, and the

inhabitants applied to parliament for licence to erect a bridge at

Sarre ferry, when the same was granted, as before observed, on
the 1st of Henry VII. and a bridge soon after built over the

water, v. hich did not exceed twelve feet in width. The old

ferry house, standing at a small distance westward from the

bridge, on the south of the high road, as well as the brid^^e,

belonged to the commissioners of sewers, by whose direction the

same were kept in proper repair. Leland, in his Itinerary, says,
" at Northmuth, where the estery of the se v. as, the salt water

swellith yet up at a creek e a myle and more toward a place

cawled Sarre, which was the commune fery when Thanet was
fulle lied."

The Village of Sarre stands at a small distance from the

bridge above mentioned, eastward, the road thence over the

island leading through it. A hw straggling houses constitute
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Sarre, whereof one to the south is the manor house. On the

1 4th of October an annual fair is held for toys and articles of

minor importance.

At the period v.hen the sea flowed up, and vessels resorted to

this haven, the situation was esteemed healthful and i)leasant

;

but the fogs and vapours occasioned by the marshes that were

formed on the decrease of the waters, soon rendered this district

particularly unhealthful, v/herefore the population decreased,

those only remaining; whose occupations compelled them to

continue among those sickly marsh lands.

The ville, or parish of Sarre, has unitonnly been esteemed one

of the ancient members of the cinque port of Sandwich, and, as

such, within the liberty and jiuisdiction of those ports; not-

withstanding which, a dispute arose in the time of Henry V^I.

respecting its assessment, as lying within the county ; in order

therefore to terminate all disputes, that monarch, by his letters

patent, again united it to Sandwich.

The Ma\or of Sarre, was, in remote times, part of the

inheritance of the Crevequer's, from whom, by sale, it fell to the

Criol's, one of which family, in the reign of Henry III. had the

grant of a weekly market on Thursdays, to be held at his manor
of Sarres, until the king should be of full age. From the above

family this manor was alienated to John White, of Canterbiirv,

afterwards knighted, in whose line it rerarined until the r2th of

Henry Vni. when it was held by a descendant, named Robert
White, archbishop by knight's service. It then passed to the

Beres', or Byers', by whom it was alienated in Elizabeth's reign

to Ruish, ancestor of Sir Francis of that name, a native of

Ireland. By marriage of one of the daughters of the above, it

came to the Wentworth's of Woodhouse, in Yorkshire, in the

reign of Charles I. third brother of the ill-fated earl of Strafibrd.

By marriage of a female of the line of Wentworth, it next

devolved to the Howards of EtHngham, who, in 1723, alienated

this manor. Sec. to Mr. James Colebrook, of London. In 1775
it was conveyed to Thomas Heron, Esq. of Xewark-upon-Trent,
afterwards of Chilham castle, by whom it was again alienated to

Henry Collard, gent, of iMonkton. "

.

The Parish Church of Sarrf. stood on a hill eastward of

2
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ti)e tov. n, near t!i-^ vend leaiiini; fro^-ii S;hto Tt ?^Ioilk!:o^. It was

iledicatfd to St. Giles, and ranked a vicaroLre, v.iiici!, in tiie 8th

uf Richard II. owing to its smalhicss, was not taxed to tlie

tenth.

The change effected in this place by the faihire of the Want-

sume, and consequent decrease of the [copulation, in all proba-

bility occasioned the dissolution of this trifling vicarage, and the

uniting of the parish to that of St. Nicholas; shortly after

which, the church falling to decay, it was entirely neglected, so

; that not a vestige of the fabric is now remaining.

The church of St. Giles' at Sarre was part of the possessions

of the Crevequer's, lords of the manor of Savre, and so continued

until Robert of that name, founder of Lcdes priory, under

Henry L gave this church to that establishment, which was

afterwards confirmed in the 41st of Edward III. by his charter

o{ inspeximus.

In this state the appropriation of the church remained till the

dissolution in the 31st of Henry VIII. the vicarage having been

long before dissolved, when it fell to the crown. Two years after,

the above monarch settjed it on his newly founded dean and

chapter of Rochester, in whom the inheritance still remains.

The great tithes of this ville, or parish, are inconsiderable, as

there is very little corn or sowing land throughout the district.

The next parish south-eastward fioai St. Niclioljs, in the

lower half hundred of Ringslow, is called Monldon, in Domes-

day Mojiocsiiaic, otherwise iMonk».town, and in other records

^lunchetun, Jlhrnkelune, and JMonk^nton, all which designations

were derived from its being part of the possessions of the priory

of Christ church, Canterbury.

MoNK.TON is about three miles from east to west, and as

much from north to south ; the village called Monkton-strect

stands low, about one mile east of Sarre, having the church on

one side, and Monkton Court, an ancient timber building, at a

small distance from the west end, betueen which and Sarre

stands the hamlet of Gore- street. Contiguous to the village is

the parsonac;e-house, called Ambry farm; the lands northward

3p
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are high, comprising open common hind, and over the same tiic

route conducts across the island eastward, near which is Monk-
ton mill, and, at th-e eastern boundary of the parish, Cleve-courl.

Southward extends a large portion of marsh land, called Monk-
ton level, extending as far as the river Stour.

By the return made by Archbishop Parker to the council, in

1563, the households in the parish were then computed at

fifteen. The market granted in the reign of Henry Vf . has been

long disused, but there are two fairs, the one held on St. Marv
Magdalen's day (July 22,) for the sale of hogs, and the other ou

the 11th of October for the vent of toysj and other insignificant

articles.

This manor, in 961, was given by Queen Ediva, mother of

Kings Edmund and Eadred, to Christ church, Canterbury, and

it so continued at the survey of Domesday, in the lath of

William the Conqueror, v.herein it is described under the general

title of Terra Monachorum Archiepi, lands of the monks of the

archbishop.

The vast extent of this manor, comprehending nearly half the

island, that is to say, all that portion west of St. IMildred's

Lynch, and the extensive demesne lands thereto appertainins^,

employed fourscore and nine villeins at the time of Edward the

Confessor'. The two churches were those of this parish, and
that of Woodchurch ; the mill remains, but the fishery and salt-

works are lost in consequence of the deficiency of the river

Wantsume. The buildings of this manor were greatly aug-

mented by Prior Selling, a. d. 1480, and his successor. Gold-

stone, about tl'.e year 1500, erected other edifices. Henry VI.
in his 25th year, granted to the prior a weekly market, to be held

on Saturdays, and an annual fair on the festival of St. 3Iary

Magdalen, which continued part of the possessions of the j)riory

of Christ church until the dissolution, in the 31st of Henry VIII.

when it devolved to the crown. It was afterwards settled on
' the newly founded dean and chapter of Canterbury, and so con-

tinues. For this manor a court Icet and court baron are held.

Cleve Court, in this parish, is a seat very pleasantly situated

two miles north-eastward from Monkton church, upon elevated

gruund, commanding a very extensive prospect, with the sea in

the distance. This p.irish is within tiie Ecclesiastical Juuis
DICTION of the diocese of Canterbury and deanery of Westbere
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The cliurcli, exempted from the archdeacon, is dedicated to St.

Mary Magdalen, containing only one aisle and a chancel, with a

square tower at the western extremity, wherein is a very antique

spiral wooden staircase and four bells. The body was, in former

times, more capacious, having had two aisles, part of the end

of that to the north being yet apparent, and the arches between

I tlie two aisles still existing in the wall. In the windows are

remnants of stained 2:lass, containin'j; the heads of some of the

priors, with very antique armorial bearings. At the west end of

this structure, Weever (p. 266) says, there were formerly these

lines in old English characters.

I Insula rotunda Tanalos quam circuit itnda

Ferlilis et munda, mil/i est in orhe secunda.

Few monuments at present grace this structure, as most of the

gravestones are divested of their brass memorials. The church

of ?,Ionkton, whereto the chapels of Birchington and Woodchurch

were appendant, belonged to the manor, and constituted part of

the possessions of the see of Canterbury. Archbishop Richard,

successor of Becket, in the reign of Henry II. appropriated this

edifice to the priory of Christ Church, but his immediate suc-

cessor, Baldwin, having disagreed with the monks on the subjec

ofh's intended college atHackington, deprived them of this appro-

priation, which continued a rectory, until the 39th of Edward III.

when the primate Islip, having the royal licence, again restored

it to the priory ; it, however, appears that, in return for such grant,

the archbishop had made over to him, by way of exchange, vari-

ous advowsons in London, belonging to the priory.

In the 8th of Richard II. a.d. 138-1, the appropriation of this

church was estimated, among the temporalities of the almonry of

the priorv, at £13 6 8, and the portion of the monks in this

church at £33 6 8. It then remained in the possession of the

fraternity, who managed it for the use of their xVlmonry : whence

it acquired the name of the Almonry, or Ainbr^ farm, till the

dissolution, in the 31st of Henry VIII. by whom it was granted

to his new dean and chapter of Canterbury, who are the present

owners of the parsonage of INIonkton.

The inhabitants of this parish were compelled to pay an annual

service, called Avercorn, by uncertain measure; but, la \2iii, it
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was do:er:!iined the quantity should be two bushels and a half;

thes2 pnyuiCiits were made on All Saints day, a custom originat-

ing in \v;iat the Saxons called cijrie scent, or church scot, con-

sisting of a certain quantity of corn, paid to the parish church
on St. Martin's day (November 11), as first-fruits of the corn.

By the laws of Ina, he ordained such annual payment under
severe penalties ; and when the Xorman terms were adopted, it

most probably took the name of Avercorn.

By the survey of this parsonage in 1C49, it appears, that it

then consisted of a parsonage house, containin>r a lar^-e liall, a

fair parlour, a great kitchen, with several houses of office ; six

loclging rooms with garrets ; three barns and stabling, a pigeon

house, S:c. ; court yard, garden, and orchards, containing thir-

teen acres, with the tithes and profits appertaining to the par-

sonage, estimated at £SG 11 10 per annum.
The church of Monkton continued a rectory till the 39th of

Edward III. but there was no vicarage endowed till the A2d of

that reign, when Archbishop Langton, a.d. 137T, decreed that

the vicarage of this church shculd in future consist of certain

benefits, which it would be superduous here to recapitulate.

The vicarage of Monkton, with the chapels of Circhington and
Wood, stand valued in the king's books at £V3 8 4, and the

yearly teiUhs ut £1 G 10. In 1588 it was estimated at ^^40,

in 1630 at £130, but in 1649 this vicarage was only valued

at £40. The ancient pension of £12 and '20f/., formerly paid by
the prior and convent, still continues to be disbursed by the dean
and chapter to the vicar.

The parish eastward next in succession to Monkton, is Minster,
formerly written Mi/nstre and Menslre, that name being derived
from the Saxon word Mixstre, implying Monastery. This dis-

trict is divided into two boroughs, namely. Way and Street
boroughs, the former occupying the ascent on the northern side
of the Street, and the latter containing the Street and church,
with the southern boundaries of the parish. Minster is about
three miles and a half from east to west, and nearly the same
extent from north to south, the farms being as large as anv in

this county, and the occupants in g^meral men of considerable
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substance. The western part is bouutled by a Lynch, or balk,

extending; across the island to \Vcstq;aie, called St. IMildred's

Lynch, previously adverted to, const itutini;- the bound that se-

parates !}.Iinster from Monkton, equally with the parish. The
village of ^Minster lies nearly central, on a low soil at the foot of

the high lands, having the church southward ; northw-ard of the

village, it rises to elevated ground, presenting a fine champaign'

country' of unenclosed corn lands, wherein was situated Minster

jNIill, in the vicinity of which, says Hasted, until lately, was a

small grove of oaks, being the only one existing in this island.

A mile southward, descending, is the manor of Thorne, and be-

yond Sevenscore Tarm. At the south-eastern extremity of the

parish, and partly in St. Laurence, is Clifis-end, or Clyves-end,

so named from occupying the extremity of tfie cliff, and extend-

ing from Ramsgate. This was anciently part of the estate of

St. Augustine's monastery, and, in the Chronicle of Thorne, is

styled the jNIanor of Clyvesend.

A mile and a half south-east from I\Iinster church, is Ebbsfleet,

formerly known by the several appellations of Ilipv.ines, Ippeds,

and Vv'ipped's fleet. This, as before remarked, appears to have

been the customary place of landing by the invaders of our is-

land, and in particular Hengist and Ilorsa, the Saxons invited

over by Vortigern, certainly selected this spot for their disem-

barkation, A.n. 449. St. Augustine also, in the year 596,,

equally landed here ; and St. Pdildred, having passed over from

France, after receiving instruction to fit her for the monastic

life, also made this the point of landing. Some years back, a

rock was apparent at this spot, called St. Mildred's rock, where,

upon a large stone, according to monkish writers, the stamp of

her foot remained impressed. Below Minster church to the

south, extends the lar^'-e level of marshes, denominated Minster

Level, at the southern boundary of which, runs the Stour, for-

merly the Vv'antsume, in ancient times of considerable import-

ance. On the increase of the sands, owing to the diminution of

that stream, a wall of earth was raised by the abbot of St. Au-

gustine, since called the abbot's wall, to prevent the sea at high

water from overflowing the lands now comprehending this ex-

pansive level of marshes, the whole being at present under the

superintendence of the comnussioners of sewers for the district

of East Kent. A large portion of those marshes has been pro-
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grcfsivcly improved, in curtailing the course of the Stour to the

ocean, by means of the cut at Stonar, whicli ])asses oH' super-

fluous waters in the rainy season with more celerity, so that up-

wards of 200 acres, in the time of Hasted, were already enclosed

by a strong wall, from the sea, contiguous to Ebbsflect. Betweeu

the above wall and tlic Stour, extend a great many acres of land,

called, by the inhabitants, tlie Salts, owing to their ])eing left

without the boundary of the wall, and consequently subject to

the overflowinii of the tide, so lonor as it continued to environ.

Thanet. In front of the church, is a little creek, which, to all

appearance, was the spot called Mynstre fleet, into which the

ships sailed that were bound for this place. In proof of such

assertion, many years back, when in the act of digging, there

were discovered in a dike, a quantity of fresh coals, which had,

in all probability, fallen beside some lighter wdiile in the act of

her cargo being discharged.

We should not omit to mention, that, upon the downs north-

ward of Minster, is a prospect not to be exceeded by any in this

part of England. From the spot in question may be seen, not

only the isle of Thanet, and the whole of its churches, one only

excepted, but in the distance are perceptible the spires of

Reculver, the isle of Sheppey, the Nore or mouth of the Thames,

the Essex coast, the Swale, and the British channel. To the

above may be added, Calais clitis and the French coast; the

Downs and town of Deal, the bay and town of Sandwich, the

champaign districts of East Kent, the sj)ires of Woodnesborough

and Ash, the ruins of Richborough castle, the green levels of

Minster, Ash, Sec; with the Stour inteisecting them; and the

stately spire of Canterbury cathedral; with a circuit of hills com-

prehending upwards of 100 miles in extent, terminating the

enchanting prospect. A fair is kept in this village on Good
Fridays for the sale of pedlary, toys, and minor articles of

ornament.

From the return made to the Council by Archbishop Parker,

in loC3, there were then computed to be fifty-three households in

this parish. In 1774, after a very strict survey, there were 149

houses, and 696 inhabitants ; of the dwellings, sixteen were farm-

houses, and the residue inhabited by tradesmen, labourers, and

widows.

The Manor and Abbey of Minster was in former times

1
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called Tfiancl JMancn-, and go continued untd, owing to the foun-

dation of the abbey within its boundaries, the aj^pcHation became

the Manor of Minster ; however, in Domesday Survey, taken in

1080, it is. recorded as Tmict Manor, though Hasted remarks,

that he never met with it thus denominated at so late a period in

any other document.

In the year 670 tliis manor was possessed by Egbert, monarch

of Kent, whoso nephews, Etliclrcd and Etlielbriglit, sons of his

father's elder brother Ermcnfride, deceased, were left to his care

under a solemn promise of their succeeding to the crown.

Ern:enfride also left two daughters, Ermenburga, equally called

Domneva, married to iMerwald, son of Penda king of r^Iercia,

and Ermengitha. The above princes were kept under the strict

superintendence of one Thunnor, a base flattering courtier, who
persuaded tlie monarch to have his nephews murdered, lest tliey

should disturb him in the possession of the throne, which deed

that wretch undertook to perform and perj)otrated. To expiate

this detestable crime, Egbert, by the advice of Archbishop

Theodore, and Adrian abbot of St. Augustine's, sent to Domneva,
who had taken the vow of chastity, offering any satisfaction in

extenuation for his crime, when, by way of atonement, she soli-

cited of the king, that he would grant her a place in Tenet, for

the erection of a monastery to the memory of the princes, wherein

she and her nuns might continually pray for the monarch's ab-

solution. Egbert, in consequence, immedi- tely granted a charter

terminating with a singular curse upon any one who should in-

fringe its stipulations. By that instrument, one half of Tlianet

was granted for the endowment of this religious establishment,

consisting of the eastern districts, comprehended within the

boundaries of Minster manor, and since separated from the west-

ern part of the island, and the manor of Monkton, by St.

Mildred's Lynch, which completely intersects Tlianet, as pre-

viously described, and so continues to the present day.

' LEGEND OF THUNNOR.

The legend of this grant, as narrated by Thorn, a native of this

parish, and a monk of St. Augustine's monastery, is so singu-

larly curious that vvc cannot omit its insertion, the narrative

being pri;itcd ni that writer's chronicle of this abbey. Accord-
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ing- to iho above rcirital, Egbcit, havin^;" c;rantcd Donineva'>

petition, deiiianded of her how much hind she required ; to w'licli

her reply wr.s, as nuich as her deer could run over at one course;

which stipulation being granted, the animal was let loose at

vV'estgate, in Birchington, the kiuQ-, his nobles, and a vast con-

course of people, being present on that occasion. Among the

spectators was Thunnor, the base assassin of the princes, who,

ridiculing tlie monarch for his lav 'sh gift, and the mode of its

being decided, sought every means to obstruct the course of the

deer, by crossing the aninial's path, and encountering it: but

heaven, (says the chronicler,) in wrath at his impiety, while

Thunnor was in the lieight of his career, caused the earth to

open and engulph him, leaving the nam.e of Tunnor's leap, or

Tliunnor's hijslepe, to the spot where he fell, in order to jjerpe-

tuate the memory of his punishment, although it subsequently

acquired the name of Ilcghigdale. In the mean time, the

deer, having performed a small circle eastward, directed its

course nearly in a straight line south-westward across the island,

running over, in length and breadth, forty-eight plouQhed lands,

when Eo,bert immediately surrendered up to Domneva the whole

tract of territory v.hich the animal had traversed. This extent,

including upwards of 10,000 acres of the best land in Kent, is

said to have been d^'signated by the broad bank across the

island, called St. ^Mildred's Lynch. Yet, notwithstanding this

well invented talc of Thorn, it appears much more consistent

with probability, that the bank in question was purposely raised

to divide the tvvo capital manors of Minster and IMonkton, prior

to this gift to Domneva. Puleus Thunor (or Thunor's Leap,)

says the annalist rf St. Augustine's monastery, " appartt prope

Cursum cerxijuxta Aldcloiid ;'' and the spot upon which the

king stood to behold this course, is represented as contiguous to

the above ; a beacon having subsequently stood thereon, bein<T

a point of the highest land in the vicinity. This Puteus Thu-
nor, or Tliunor slep, is very plainly nothing more than the

ancient pit, called Minster chalk pit, which it is not improbable

was first sunk when the abbey and chuicli were erected ; the

bottom, hou ever, in process of time, being covered with verdure,

occasioned the invention of this faVile concerning the swallowing

up of Thunnor. The name of Thunorslep has long become
obsolete, and even the more mcdfern appellation of Ileghigdalc
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is now forgotten. According to Wcever, Thunnor lies bmied

undcj a mound of stones, uhich in that writer's tinte was deno-
' minuted Thnnniclam.

Domneva having thus acquired wealth, founded, in honour

\ of the Blessed Virgin, a monastery for nuns, called St. jSIildred's

Abbey, on a portion of tliis district southward of the island, near

the water, upon the ver^- Sj:)Ot where the parochial church now
stands. At the instance of Archbishop Theodore, Domneva
consecrated the church, and appointed the number of nuns to

be seventy, the primate constituting her abbess of that foundation,

where she died, and v. as buried in the glebe of the new monas-

tery. Tier sister Ernien'j:itha, after her death, v.as sainted, having

lived with Domneva in the abbey, where she died, and was
interred about one mile eastward from the same, at uhich place

the inhabitants have discovered a quantity of human bones, and

on the site it is probable she liad erected a chapel or oratory.

In a field called the Tizfntij Acres, tihont a quarter of a mile

eastward of T^Iiuster, a variety of foundations are apparent, as

if some chapel or oratory had originally existed there.

Domneva was succeeded as abbess by Tdildred, her daughter,

subsequently canonized as above stated, who is said to have

been inhumed in this church. On her death, Edbur^a succeeded

to the government of this institution, v.ho, fmding the esta-

blishment incompetent for the support of so many nuns, erected

in th, vicinity a more stately fabric, which was consecrated to

St. Cuthbert, and dedic;'.ted to Saints Peter and Paul. To the

latter church, about the year 750, Edburga removed the body of

St. 3Iildred, at whose shrine a variety of miracles were said to

be performed. Edbur'^a was interred at Minster, in her own new
church, and afterwards sainted, who had for successor, as chief

of this monastery, Sigeburcra. Under the government of this

lady occurred the depredations of the Danes in the isle of

Thanet, who, havmg laid every thing waste, and plundered the

monastery, continued their ravages annually ; wherefore, the

abbey by degrees fell to decay, and the sistciliood decreased in

numbers, until, wasted by sricf and povettv, as well as the

incessant insults of the pnatical invaders, they were, in 978,

entirely destroyed; the monastery of St. IMikli-jd bviu'^ fired

by the Danes : when the nuns, the clerirv, and all whu had tied

3q
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tliither tor slicUer, became sacrifices to the tluiies, with thi;

exception of Leofrune, the abbess, \v!io is said to have been

carried away prisoner. The despoilers, however, left the chapels

of St. INIary, St. Peter, and St. Paul, uninjured, in one of whicii

divine service was afterwards performed for tlie inhabitants of

this parish, and the adjoining neighbourhood. The ancient site

of the abbey, together witli this manor, and all the residue of

the possessions appertaining to the same, then devolved to the

king; and so continued till 1027, when Canute gave the body of

St. jMildred, with the ancient site of the monastery, this manor,

and all its lands in Thanet and elsewhere, as well as the customs ^
appertaining to this church, to the abbot and convent of St.

Augustine, whicli gift was subsequently confirmed by Edward
the Confessor.

The abbot, being thus possessed of the manor, filled up the

residue of the remains as a court lodge, in consequence of which

it has since uniformly borne the appellation of Minster Court.

In Domesday survey, taken the loth of William the Conqueror,

A. D. 1080, this manor is described under the general title of

Terra EccIcb Sci Aifgusiini, the land of the cliurch of Saint

Augustine.

Henry I. about the 4tli of his reign, granted to the monastery

of St. Augustine, a market to be yearly held within this manor

of Minster, which Edward III. confirmed ir^ his 3'jth year, by

inspc.rhnHS.

Henry III. a. d. 1270, being the 54th year of his reign,

granted to St. Augustine's monastery free warren in all their

demesne lands of Minster; and Edward II. in his 6th year,

confirmed to the abbot free warren in tliis manor, among others ;

and the vear foUowincf, 1313, in the Iter, of II. de Stanton, and

liis sociates, justices itinerant, the abbot, upon a quo zoarrarilo,

claimed, and was allowed, various immunities therein mentioned,

in this manor, and among others/zee warren in all his demesne

lands therein, view of frank pledge, and wreck of the sea, one

market weekly on a Friday, and one fair yearly on the eve and

day of St. Mildred the Virgin, with other liberties therein men-
tioned, as having been granted by various kinj^s, &c. allowed in

the last Iter, of J- de Berwick, and his sociates, itinerant justices.

King Edward II. by a charter in the Gtli of his reign, fully con-
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firmed the aliove, and from the register of tliis monastery, about

the perioii in question, it appears that this manor had within

its court, the same Hbcrties as those of Chisllet and Slurry.

Edward III. in i.is .'ith year, exempted the abbot, Sec. from

attendance at the sherifr's tourne, and subsequently, by his

charter of inspexiinifs, in his 36th year, he confiru^.cd to this

abbey all manors and possessions given by former kin2;s; while,

by another charter, all grants and confirmations made by his

predecessors, were equally rendered valid, the wliole of which

were subsequently confirmed by Henry VI,

. In the time of Ricliard 11. this manor, with its rents, Sec. was

valued among the temporalities of the convent at £23"2 4 3 per

annum; and the quantity of land appertaining, was, by adm^ea-

surement, estimated at 2149 acres, and one rood. In l,his state

the manor continued until the dissolution, at which time it was

surrendered into the king's hands, with the rest of the domains

appertaining to St. Augustine's monastery, when the manor and

reuis were valued at £276 yearly. From that period the whole

remained vested in the crown, until James I. in his 9th year, by

letters patent, granted the lordship and manor of ?>Ienstre to

various persons, reserving to the king's use all advowsons and

patronages of churches, chapels, Sec.

A court leet and court baron are held for this manor, by the

style of the court leet and view of frank pledge for the manor of

-Minster, in the hundred of Ringslow, othe wise Tenet, and the

court baron for the said manor. The court lodge, formerly part

of the monastery, was, after the dissolution, converted to a farm-

house, wherein some of the monks of St. Angustme resided, to

manage the estate, which they kept in their own hands. " On
the north side, (says Hasted,) which seeujs to have been the

front, is a handsome stone portal, on the top of which are the

arms of the abbey of St. Augustine. Not far distant anciently

stood a very large barn, with a roof of chesnut, sufficient to

contain the corn grov.ing in all the demesnes. On the division

of the estate, 154 feet in length of this fabric were carried to

Seven-score l"aru\, wijere it was consumed by fire in 1700, and

the residue subsequently destroyed by lightning. On the south

sside of the llou^tJ stood a chapel, supi)Osed to have been erected

by St. Eadburga, third abixss of this institution, wherein she is

Said to have transferred the body of St. I\lildred, from the other
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monastery." "All remains of this chapel have now disappearcil,

(says Hasted,) except a small portion of the tower, and the stairs

conducting to the siiuunit of tiie bame."

The remainder of t'.iis estate, the site of which hes about

one mile eastward from Minster Court, since known by the name

of SEVf:N-scoRE, came to the Careys, in whose successors.

Viscounts Falkland, the estate continued to Lucius Ferdinand,

Viscount Falkland, who alienated the property to Josiah ^^'o^ds-

worth, esq, of London, whose son possessed it in 1784. liy

marriage of two sisters of the latter, it devolved to Sir Charles

Kent, bart. and Henry Verelst, esq. who, in riglit of their wives,

possessed this estate in undivided moieties.

Waschesteu lies a small distance westward from INIinster

church, formerly part of the demesnes of iMinsLer manor, being-

included in the srrant of James l. recently mentioned.

Sheriits' Court, is an estate situated less than a mile

westward of \^'^ascltester, in the hamlet of lloo, in this parish
;

i
it was formerly called Sheriffs' Hope, from the liope or place of

I

anchorage for vessels that sailed into the river \V^antsume, which

!
anciently flowed by this spot. To this manor appertains the

small one of Pegwell, or Court Stairs, situated in the

parish of St. Laurence.

Aldei.ond GraSg E, commonly designated Allen Grange,

j

situated a mile north of ^Minster church on the high land, was

j

so denominated in opposition to Newland Grange, in St. Laurence

I

parish. It formerly constituted part of the possessions of the

f monastery of St. Augustine, and, in 1197, was assi'^^ned bv

! Abbot Roger to the sacristy of the abbey, for the purpose of

[ maintaining the abbey church, as well in the fabric as the o.^na-

i
. nients of the same, under this condition, however, that the

I

sacrist should perform all such services to the court of Minster

[

as were due, and had been accustomed to be performed, for the

land of the same. The measurement of this land, accordincr to

Thorne, amounted to sixty-two acres ; and to the Grange apper-

tain all the tithes of corn and grain within the boundaries of

AVayborough, with the exception of those received by the vicar.

On the dissolution, this estate consisting of 120 acres of land

devolved to the crown, when Henry VHI. in his 33d year, bv a

dotation charter, vested the samj m his new founded dean and
chapter of Canterbury, uiiii -Ahoni the inheritance still continues.
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PowciES, standing Iialf a mile from Allan Grange, was for-

merly a gentleman's residence, the whole of which being pulled

down, a tarm-house of brick was erected npon the site of that

structure. - -
.. :;'•:;.

Thorne, or as it is commonlv called Tlioiirne, is a manor

about a mile southward of Powcies, and lias taken its name
from the numerous thorny bushes aboumling in this district.

The manor was anciently the seat of u family that deri\ed its

appellation from this place, one member of which, namely, Henry

de Thorne, was owner of the land in 1300, anno 29th Edward I.

and made it his ]-)lace of residence.

The parish of jMinster is within the Ecclesiastical Juris-

diction of the diocese of Canterbury and t/fn/zery of V/estbere.

The chr.rch, dedicated to St. Mary, is a very handsome edifice,

consisting of a nave and two side aisles, a cross sept, and east

chancel ; the nave is of Saxon, and the transept as well as chan-

cel, of Gothic architecture, the latter being curiously vaulted

with stone, provision having been equally made for the same in

the transept, which was never coni[)leted. At the western ex-

tremity of this edifice, rises a tall spire steeple, containing the

clock and iive bells.

On the destruction of jMinster Abbey by the Danes, on spar-

ing the chapels of St. Mary, St. Peter, and St. Paul, or the

stonework thereof, the former was afterwards converted into the

pirish cliurch, which has since been greatly enlarged. The
nave or body of this edifice, apparently constituted the original

,
fabric ; the pillars being thick and short, and all the arches

<^ircular, upon which was, in all probability, a low roof conform-

able with the simplicity and plainness of those times. The wall

was subsequently raised, as appears by t!ie distance existing

between the top of the arches and the wall plate across ; a hand-

some chancel has also been added at the eastern extremity, and

a square turret at the west, with a lofty spire covered by lead.

The choir and the middle of the cross are vaulted, and, by the

footings left, it was no doubt intended tliat the entire cross should

have been terminated in the same manner. Independent of the

liigh altar, previous to the reformation, tliere were others dedi-

cated to the Holy Trinity, St. James, and St. Anne. Under

the middle of tiie cross, was the rood loft, the ascent to which,

fiom the charscel, is still perceptible, as well as the mortice holes,

1
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wherein the timbers were inserted, upon whicli the loft was

erected. In the north wall is a venerable tomb or cofHti of

solid stone, let into the wall beneath an arch of ancient Saxon

ornaments; on the stone coveiing the tonib is a cross JIott/,

and, on either side, two blaiik shields ; while round the edge are

the following words in ancient French characters : Id gist Edile

de Thome quefast Dna del Espine, whence it appears, that the

female in question was one of the family owners of this mansion.

On the pavement, as well as in the church porch, are also many
flat grave-stoues, the inscriptions of which are entirely worn

away. In the church are likewise a variety of monuments, re-

cording the names of personages who have flourished in this

manor. On the summit of the spire was formerly a globe sur-

mounted by a large wooden cross, covered with lead, over which

was a vane, and above that another cross of iron. In 1647, the

I famous fanatic, Richard Culmer, having acquired the sequestra-

tion of this vicarage, thought fit to demolish what he termed

[
this monument of superstition and idolatry.

j
The church of Minster was anciently appendant to the

j
manor, and as such, first granted to Donmeva, after v\hich, it

1 became the possession of the abbey there founded by her.

Having, after its destruction, come into the possession of Kin<^

I
Canute, who, as before observed, granted it to St. Augustine's

monastery ; in 1128, being the 29th of Henry I. it became ap-

\

propriated, and was assigned, with the chapels of St. John, St.

Peter, and St. Laurence, as v.ell as all rents, ik.c. to the sacristy

of that institution, which regulation was confirmed by Archbishoi)

Theobald, and subsequently, in 1168, by Pope Alexander, who
consigned it to the reparation of the church of the monasterv,

which had been recently destroyed by fire.

On the great and principal festivals of the above three chapel-

ries, the inhabitants of these parts, preceded by their priests and

otiier otticcrs, witli banners, tapers, ^c. used to proceed in pro-

cession to ^Minster, their mother church, to join at the soleani

mass, make their orrerin^s, and pay their accustomed dues, in

token of subjection to the parochial or mother church.

The appropriation of Minster church, with the advowson of

the vicarage, continued with the abbot and convent of St. Au-
gustine till the disso!atiu;i, when it fell into the king's hands.

After that period, it coiiM not be said there existed any parson-
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r\fre or appropriation of this church, for the; deme>ne \:\nd<. of

:\liiister, beintj; very extensive, were subject, as to the titlies of

corn, only to a small composition to the v^car ; and the vicar

was, in rii:ht of his vicarage, entitled to the corn tithes of the

lands in the remaining part of this parish, as will be noticed

hereafter.

At what period the vicarage of this church was endowed, and

a vicar instituted, can no where be ascertained ; however, it was

undoubtedly prior to the year 1275 ; for, in the act of the con-

secration of the church or chapel yard of St. Laurence, in the

above year, when the chapel was constituted parochial, mention

is made of the vicar of iMenstre, Sec. and, in 1384, being the

8th of Richard II. this vicarage v/as estimated at thirty marks.

After the dissolution, the advowson of this vicarage remained

vested in the crown, until Edward V\. in his 1st year, c;ranted it

with other premises to the archbishop of Canterbury, since

which it has remained part of the possessions of this see, the

primate being still patron of the same.

In the king's books, this vicarage is valued at £33 3 4, and

the yearly tenths at £3 6 S. In 1 588, it was estimated at

£150. It is endowed with manse and glebe, of about twenty-

four acres of land, as well upland as marsh ; together uith all

the corn and other tithes of that part of the parish called Street-

borough, and 100 acres in the borough of Weyborough ; except

t)e corn tithes of tlie demesnes of tlie manor of Minster, for

which the composition above niLUtioned is j^aid.

According- to the last census of the population of ^Minster, as

returned to parliament in 1821, there were 407 urales, and 423

females, making a total of 020 inhabitants.

BrnciirNCTO.v.

Northward from ?.Iinster, is the parisli of Birchington, adjoin-

ing the sea. It is supposed to have been anciently called, some-

times, Birchington in Gorend, and at others Gorend in Birching-

ton, from a place called Gorend in tlie parish, where it is

reported the church formerly stood ; though the most common
name was uniformly, us at the j^resent day, Birchington only.

This parish ranks within tlie liberty and jurisdiction of the Cinque
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j
Ports,* ;ind is a member of the town and port of Dover; and,

althougli Gorcnd, within its bounds, is alleged to have been

united to that town and port since the loign of Edward I. yet,

in tiie time of Henry Vl. it was disputed whether this parish

;
was not in the county at large. To put an end to all doubt

upon this liead, that monarch, by letters patent, united it to

! Dover, the mayor of which town appoints his deputy here, to

whom the inhabitants have recourse for the dispensation of

justice, ;s.c.

By the land-tax act of 1711, it was enacted, that the parishes

of St. John, St. Peter, and Birchington, in Thanet, within the

liberty of Dover, should be deemed a distinct division within

• The name of Cini^ue Ports is derived from quimjie partus, five havens opposite to

Fraace, thus called by way of precmiDence, on account of their superior importance.

The sovereigns of Great Britain have deemed them worthy ol' peculiar regard from

remote antiquity, aud, in order to secure the re.ihn against invasions, jjranted tliem a

particular form of government. They are under a keeper, who lias the title of Lord

VVaiden of the Cinque Ports, an officer first appointed by William tlie Conqueror,

invested with the authority of an admiral, who issues out writs in his own name, 6<c.

The privileges anciently annexed to the Cinque Ports and their dependants, were as

follow

:

First, exemption from all taxes and tolls.

Secondly, power to oblige all that lived within their jurisdiction to plead in their

courts, and punish ofienders in their own bounds, as well as niurJerers and fusitivos

from justice.

Thirdly, power to punish foreigners and natives for thefts ; to have a pillory, and
tumb.gl, or cucking stool.

Fourthly, power to raise mounds or banks in any man's land, against the breaches of

the sea.

Fifthly, the right of appropriating to their own use all lost goods and wandering

cattle, if not clairued within a year and a day.

Sixthly, to have commons, and be at liberty to cut down the trees growing tliereon.

Seventhly, to convert to their own use all such goods as were fouud doating oif the

sea, as well as those thrown out of ships in a storm, or driven ashure when no wreck or

ship was to be seen.

Eighthly, to be a guild or fraternity, and allowed the franchises of court-Ieet and
court-baron.

Ninthly, power to assemble and keep a portmote, or parliament, for the Cinque

Ports
i

to punish all infnngers of their privilege.^, make bylaws, and hear all appeals

from inferior courts : and

Tenthly, their barons to have the privilege of supporting the canopy over the kin^-'s

head, at his coronation.

In return for those privileges, the Cinque Ports were required to fit out fiftv-sevea

ships, each manned wi:h twenty-one men and a boy, with which they were to attend

the king's service for {iin:ti:i days at their own expcnsoj but, if the state of affairs

required tiieir assistacce for a longer term, ihsy were to be paid by the crown.
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ll:at liberty, and charged towards making up the sum levied on

Dover, according lo the ]-!ro|iortion as^es^^ed on the said parishes

by an Act of the 4th of AVilHam and Mary, for granting an aid

of 4s. in the pound.

This parish adjoins the sea-shore to the north, along the whole

of which it is bounded by lofty chalk clilis. The district, gene-

rally speaking, is high land, and very pleasantly situated ; in the

centre stands the church, with the village contiguous, being well

sheltered by lofty elms. The dv/cllings occupy a gentle accli-

vity, commanding extensive prospects over land and sea, parti-

cularly a luxuriant view up t!ie delightful vale of Canterbury,

the tower of the cathedral presenting a most conspicuous object,

though distant upwards of tv. elve miles. lieyond that object,

in clear weather, are plainly perceptible the range of hills, and
lofty woods of the parks of Chilham and Godmersham, v.hich

are upwards of six miles farther removed to the south.

About three quarters of a mile north-west of the church, and
nearly the same distance from the sea-shore, is Gorend ; in

ancient times a place of note, being particularly adverted to in

the great charter of the cinque ports, as one of the members of

the town and port of Dover. In the Itinerary of Leland, vol. 7,

he states :
" Reculver is now scarce half a mile from the shore,

but it is to be supposed, that yn tymes paste the se cam hard to

Gore-ende, a two mile from Northmouth, and at Gore-ende is a

litl( straite caullid Broode Staires, to go downe the clive : and

about this shore is good taking of mullettes. The great Ragu-
seis ly for defence at Gore-ende, and thens again is another

sinus on to the Forelande. " It is reported that tiie church for-

merly stood here, but was lost by the falling of the clilf', whereon

it had been erected, and not far distant is the farm called L'pper

Gore-end, which was given by Henry Robinson, gent, in l(j4'2,

for the support of two fellows, and the like number of scholars,

in St. John's College, Cambridge. A mile southward, he Great

and Little Brooksend, and about the same distance Great and

Little Quekes. At the north-east boundary of the parish

stands \V"estgate, consisting of a small hamlet, from which place

Domneva's deer is reported to have commenced its famous

course across the island, previously described in the legend of

Thunnor.

This parish comprises somewhat more than a mile atid a half

3 R
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• either way ; near the village and Quokes it is pleasantly sliol-

tered by trees ; the lands are fertile, and for the most part unei!-

closed, being situated liigh, with hill and dale interminglcJ.

The main road from Sarre to jNIarn-ate runs alonsr the southern

side of the parish ; and, adjoining the shore is a bay of the sea,

called Ilemming's Bay, probably from the Danish chieftain ot"

that name, who landed with his companion Anlef, and their

forces, in the year 1009.

By the return made by Archbishop Parker to tlie council, i;i

1563, there were forty households in this parish ; and, from the

account rendered in by order of Elizabeth, in her 8th year, of

the various maritime places in Kent, it appears there were then

forty-two inhabited dwellings, as well as a spot for landing, but

[
there was neither ship nor boat. The Manor of Moiikton claims

paramount over this parish ; subordinate to which ranks

—

I

The Manor of Quekes, or QuEX,as it is often spelled in

' ancient deeds. This district occupies the south-eastern part of

the parish, being about three quarters of a mile from the church,

I

having been formerly the seat of a family, whence it acquired its

I name, many of whom are buried within the church. This pro-

perty, which belonged to the Quekes's as early as the year 1400,

}

was also possessed by the Crispe's, one of which fum.ily, in 1(330,

\ was appointed sberiiF, but, owing to his advanced age and infir-

mities, his son was permitted to execute that office in his stead.

This individual was commonly known by the appellation of

Bonjour Crispe, from having been kept for a length of time

prisoner in France, during which period he never acquired more

knowledge of the French than the above words. The circum-

stances connected with that detention being rather singular, ue
deem it necessary to insert the account, which is as follows :

In August, 1657, this gentleman, during the night, was

forcibly carried off from his seat at Quekes, by several persons,

consisting of Englislimen as well as foreigners, conveyed to

Bruges, in Flanders, and there detained a prisoner, till the sum
of £3000 should be paid for his ransom. A few days after his

arrival he sent to his nephew Thomas, then residing near Quekes,

desiring he would rcpairto Bruges, and assist him in that pecu-

liar exigency.

Having complied, and consulted together, he despatched his

I

'
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ijcphew to England, to unite his endeavours with those of his

>o:i Sir Nicholas Cnspc, for the procuring: his liberation, in

effecting which they encountered great uitTiculty, as Cromwell,

[
who was then Protector, suspected the whole to be a mere collu-

sion, in order to procure £3000 for the use of Charles II. then

upon the continent; wherefore, an order was issued by Crcmwell
in council, that Mr. Crispe should not be ransomed. Sir

^'^icholas, in consequence, died before that gentleman's freedom

was effected, when the whole management devolved ou Thomas,
the nephew, to obtain the licence, and raise the funds ; which

being unable to accomplish without selling a portion of his uncle's

lands, the latter empowered him, and his son-in-law Robert

Darell, so to do ; who, altb.ough every despatch v,as resorted to,

did not accomplish the release of jNIr. Crispe under eight months,

who then returned to England, and ended his days at Quekes in

1663. The above singular enterprise was contrived and put into

effect, by Capt. Golding, of Rauisgate, a staunch royalist, who
bad sought refuge with Charles II. in France. The party landed

at Gorend, near Birchington, and took Mr. Crispe from his bed,

without the least resistance ; though it appears that apprehen-

sions of such an attack had been entertained, and precautions

taken to secure the mansion, the proprietor having afforded hos-

pitality to such among his neighbours v/ho would lodge in his

premises, for the purpose of defending him. IMr. Crispe was
then conveyed in his own carriage to the sea-coast, where he

was forced into an open hoat, not one of his domestics being

permitted to attend, although he particularly requested it as a

favor. He was first conveyed to Ostend, and thence to Bruges,

which places were then subject to Spain, that pouer having

been two years at war wi th England. jMr. Crispe died ])cssessed

of this seat, havins; had one son and a daughter, the former of

whom was knighted, but dying before his lather, in 1657, it

devolved to his daughter, who espoused Sir Richard Powle, of

Berkshire. At this mansion of (Quekes, King William was in

the habit of residing, till the winds favored his embarkation

for the continent ; and a chamber, said to have been the sleeping

room of the royal guest, used to be shown : during those visits

the monarch's fjuards were encamped in an adjoining enclosure.

The mansion in question was a large commodious ediiicc, built

partly of timber and brick, upon the site of v. hich uas erected
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the present seat, now in tlie possession of J. P. Powell, E<q.

This gentleman has also caused to be built tuo beautiful lowers,

presenting very picturesque objects ; tlic one containing a set ol

the most sonorous bells, the structure being internally fitted up

in a very beautiful manner, with mahogany staircases, Sec. The

other tower is appropriated, by its munificent owner, to the

pastime of discharges of cannon, which, with the peals of his

bells, constitute a favorite amusement of the gentleman in ques-

tion. These towers, standing contiguous to Birchington, and

opposite to Cleeve, are perceptible in every direction to a great

distance, and may be regarded as very picturesque embellish-

ments of the Isle of Thanet. Not far hence is a spot called

Plum-ppddjng island, v.hich, nltbougli unnoticed by Hasted,

and other writers, we do not think fit to omit, although it is

famed for nothing, except being the resort of pugilists, when a

boxing match is to be decided in these parts, on which occasions

this island is exempted from the intrusion of constables, Sec.

The Manor of Westgate, otherwise Garling, is situ-

ated at the eastern part of this parish, extending into that of

St. John. It had formerly owners bearing the same name, as

from ancient records its appears that Robert de Westgate held

it under Henry III. and Edward I. of the abbot of St. Augus-

tine, by knight's service. At his death it came to his son

Robert, then of nonage, who was subsequently under the cus-

tody of Sir Henry de Sandwich, who held it as such in the latter

of those reigns. Soon after, it devolved to the family of Ley-

borne, for William de Leyborne died possessed of it the 3d of

Edward II. leaving his grand-daughter Juliana, his heir; who,

being heiress both to her father and grandfather, became enti-

tled to very large possessions, on which account she bore the

appellation of the Infanta of Kent. Juliana having no issue by

her three husbands, whom she survived, this manor became

escheated to the crown, in default of heirs, for it appears in the

43d of Edward III. that no one could lay claim to her estates,

either by direct or collateral alliance. This manor therefore

remained vested in the ciown, until the 11th of Ptichard II. uho
gave it to the priory of Canons, otherwise Chiltern Langlev, in

Hertfordshire, when it so continued until the dissolution of that

house, upon which it was surrendered to Henry VIII. By that
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monarch it was granted, with all the appurtenantes, to Richard,

suttVagau bishop of Dover, during his life, without any accotint

of rent whatsoever, provided he slioukl be promoted to one or

more benefices of the value of i^lOO, in which case this orant

should become void.

Such indisputably proved the fact before the 36tii of the above
reign, as the king, in that year, granted this manor to Sir TJionms

Moyle, to hold in capite by knight's service. The latter per-

sonage having alienated this manor, after passing throu"h a

variety of hands, it ultimately devolved to Edward Taddv, who
became sole possessor of the same.

"BuooK'=-FNP, formerly spelled Brookes-ende, is a manor situ-

ated a mile south-west from Birchington church, being part of

the ancient possessions of tlie priory of Christ Church. In the

10th of Edward IL the prior obtained a grant o^ free warren
for his demesne lands in this manor, and so it remained until the

suppression, when it devolved, with other possessions, to

Henry ^'I1I. who shortly after, in his 33d year, settled it upon his

newly created dean and chapter of Canterbury, a portion of

whose inheritance it still remains. There is no court held for

this manor. The dean and chapter retain the manorial riphts

in their own hands, but the site and demesne lands are demised
on a beneficial lease.

The Manor of Broadgate, otherwise Brockman's, lies

within the bounds of this parish, extending also to ^ionkton,

having formed part of the possessions of Henry Beaufort, duke
of Somerset, on whose attainder, in the Sth of Edward IV. it

devolved to the crown. It was then granted to John Brockman,
esq. of Witham in Essex, who died possessed of the same, in

the 16th of Henry VII. a.d. 1500, as appeared by the inqui-

sition then taken.

This parish is within the Ecclesiastical JuRisDicxroN of

the diocese of Canterbury' anA deanery of Westbere. The
church, which is exempted from the archdeacon, and dedicated

to All Saints, is a handsome edifice, standing on a rising <'Tound

• and consists of a nave and two aisles, extending half the

length cf the building. A remarkable circumstance attend-

ing this structure may be worthy remark, that it is spanned
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by a single roof; beyond there are three chancch. That to the

north belongs to the ancient seat of Queke's in this parish, and

is adorned by many fine monuments of the family in question,

as well as the Crispe's, &.c. The south chancel forms a very

handsome and commodious vestry, contiguous to which rises

the steeple, being a tower, whereon is a spire covered with

shingle, serving as a very useful landmark to ships at sea. In

the windows were formerly much stained glass, whereof few ves-

tic^es are now remaining, and anterior to the reformation, be-

sides the high altar, others existed dedicated to various Saints.

In the churchyard formerly stood a small building, called the

\Vax-house, where they used to manufacture tapers for the pro-

cessions, Sec. This church was one of the chapels appertaining

to the vicarage of Monkton, and is now the only one remaining.

As this church was a chapelry of the parish church of Monkton,

and the chapel erected for the ease of the inhabitants, they for-

merly contributed towards the repairs of the mother cliurch;

but this custom, as well as that of the other chapels in Thanct,

with the exception of St. Isicholas, which still continues to pay

a certam sum towards the repairs of the mother church of Recul-

ver, has been long discontinued.

By the endovvments of Monkton vicarage, in 1367, it was de-

creed, that the incumbent for the time being should find one

chaplain in the chapel of Birchington, dependant on that church,

to ( fficiate at divine services, for which he was allowed an annual

stipend of £Q. In the valuation of the vicarage of Monkton,

in the king's books, the vicar is charged for a priest, at the

chapels of Birchington and Vv'code, £il 13 4.

The vicar of ^Monkton now finds a curate to officiate, being

collated by the archbishop, patron of the vicarage, with the

chapels appendant thereto. The parsonage of this parish, in-

cluding that of Wood, 6cc. part of the possessions of the priory

of Christ Church, continued a distinct parsonage, and, as such,

was granted after the dissolution, by Henry VIII. to his new

dean and chapter of Canterbury, in whom the inheritance is now

vested. The parsonage of Birchington, including that of Wood,

otherwise Woodchurch contiguous, has been let upon beneficial

leases. The rack rent, in 1778, was £200 per annum ; but it

was valued in a survey at £OO, having 2000 acres of tithcable

land within its tithery. The puri-h clerk had k>rmerly peculiar
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;

j.rivileges, different from tliose enjoyed by others in tliis island.

Hesides 5s. and 6d. and a groat for every cottage, he was paid

in kind by the farmers twelve cops and twelve sheaves of barley

;

but in 1()38, an assessment was made by the parishioners, who

rated their lands at l:2d. the score acres, and the cottages at 4d.

each, for the clerk's salary.

WOOD, OTHERWISE WOODCUrUCII

.

To the south-east and adjoining Birchin;Tton, is the Ville, or

Parish of Mood, othem-ise Wooddiurch, vulgarly called Willoxa

Wood for Villa Wood, deriving its name from having been an-

ciently near a forest. This, equally with Birchington, consti-

tutes a limb of the Tozcn and Port of Dozer, being governed

by the same deputy, and assessed with Birchington to the land

tax,, though formerly rated by itself. In Elizabeth's reign,

Wood paid more to the 10th and loth than was disbursed by

the town of ^Nlonkton ; notwithstanding which, in the return

made by Archbishop Parker to the Privy Council, it is stated,

that there were no households in this parish, being mostly

woodland, so that there were only cottages.

The main road from Sarre to Margate separates Wood from

Birciiington; a quarter of a mile from which, to the south, are

some remains of Wood, or Woodchurch chapel ; contiguous is

one house, the other habitations being nearly a mile distant,

at a ville anciently called Millbur'j:;h, and now Acholt, beino-

about the same distance from Birchington, where a fair

for pedlary and tovs is held annually upon the 30th of May.

On this account, it is not improbable but the chapel, being neg-

lected, fell to decay, and ultimately became a mass of ruins.

This structure must have been of some consequence, the foun-

dation measurino- eiMUv-four feet in length and fifty-six in

breadth. There is a farm-house adjoining the enclosure, about

a quarter of a mile from the main road, leading from Canterbury

to xMargate. The inhabitants of this parish are assessed towards

the repairs of the church of Birchington, although it continues

to provide for its own paupers. The chapel of \\'ood was dedi-

cated to St. Nicholas, being exempt from the jurisdiction of the

archdeacon, and w\«s used as a place of divine wois'iip in 1503.

The vicar of Monkton, to whicii church the present was a de-
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j
pendant cl)apel, was bound by the endowment of his vicarage,

I
to furnish a cliaplain for the celebration of service on the Sab-

1 batli, as well as on Wednesdavs and Fridays, for which duty he

received £3 14 4 yearly,

j
The parsonacje of Wood, or Woodchurch, is united to that of

I
Birchinaton, of which we have previously given an account,

1 and is demised with it unon a beneficial lease.

SAlXT JOHN ^, OTHr.FWrsE MAlUiATE.

The next parish north-eastward from Woodchurch, althouoh

merely n borough within its boundaries, has so increased

m buil';rmi^s, and become such a resort of company, as almost to

have entirely obliterated the ancient parochial name of St. John,

that of Jiargate being at the present day the only designation

known.

This parish is within the liberlT/ andjurisdiction of the Cinque

Ports, and an ancient member of the Toxtm and Port of Dozer.

Although united to the latter ever since the reign of Edward I.

yet, as late as Henr^' VI. it became a matter of dispute whether

this parish was not in the country at large ; to terminate, there-

fore, all further doubt upon this head, the latter monarch, by
letters patent, united it to Dover, to which it is subjected in ail

matters of civil jurisdiction. The mayor of Dover nominates

one of the inhabitants to act as his deputy here
;

yet, although

invested v.ith the title of the mayor's deputy, he is not em-
powered to administer an oath, or act as the mayor himself mio-ht

do where he actually present. This ofHcer is either chosen an-

nually, or every two or three years, at the pleasure of the mavor
of Dover, and appoints a sub-deputy. He had formerly an
annual assessment allowed him, to defray the charges incidental

to his situation, out of which he disbursed various sums, in con-

sequence of the dependency of this parish on the town and port

of Dover.

In this parish, a^ well as those of St. Peter and Birchin-^ton,

two companies of foot soldiers were raised, who used to be mus-
te.'-ed by the deputy constable of Dover, which entailed a heavv
expense on the inhabitants, as the governor and his attendants

were treated, and their charges defrayed out of the dcj)'jty's rate
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or assessment. From the same fund were also erected, in 1624,

two T\'atcliliou5es, and another within the fort ; two brass pieces

of ordnance, with tlieir appurtenances and ammunition, were

also suppUed, as well as a barrel and pitch, to plant upon the

beacon ; the charges of filling up the sea gates, constructed in

the cliff to prevent the incursions of plunderers from the sea,

which caused Fayernesse gate to bo dammed up in 1G18; all

the above were alike defrayed frosn the same rate, but the assess-

ment in question has now been discontinued for nearly a century

and a lialf.

Tins Parish of St. John, about three rniles and a half

across either way, has nearly the same appearance as those

parishes inlhanet previously described, consisting of open un-

enclosed corn lands, abounding in hill and dale, and the soil,

generally speaking, chalky. The situation is accounted remark-

ably salubrious, and the inhabitants long lived. From the re-

turn of Archbishop Parker, in 1563, to the Privy Council, there

were 107 -households, which had so rapidly increased from that

period to the year 1736, when ]M. Lewis published his History

of Thanet, that there were computed, including idargate, 600

families, making the number of iniiabitants about 2,400, to

which, says M. Hasted, may be added 100 families more. What
has been the augmentation since the latter historian wrote, we
s!iall have occasion to advert to in our description of -Margate.

The tillage, as it was formerly denominated, but now the

toz::n of Margate, situated in tlie borough of that name, of

which we shall shortly treat, lies upon the sea-shore to the

north, extending southwards on the acclivity of a hill, upon
the knoll of which rises the church. Independent of the

town of Marg-ate, there are several other small villes, or clusters '

of houses within this parish. AVeslbrooke, from West of the

Brooks, is about a quarter of a mile to the west of Margate.

Garling a pretty large ville midway between Margate and

Birchington, contains Garliug's Farm, belonging to the hos-

pitals of Bridewell and Bethlem in London and Middlesex,

and stands more contiguous to Birchington. Southward

from Garling are Twenties, Leyden, and Vincents, all three

containin<T merely farm-houses, thouQh formerlv, accordino-

to Hasted, there had been a larger mansion at the last-

3s
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mentioned place ; v.here, in consequence of the nunieroiKs

wells found in the vicinity, it appears probable there h:ul

existed many more habitations. This is further corroborated, by

the situation of the oratory or chapel, called Dene Chapel,

built by Sir Henry de Sandwich about the year 1230, to which,

not only the lord of the manor and his family repaired, but th*

inhabitants of Twenties, Vincents, and Fleet also.

The above-mentioned Fleet is at the southern extremity of

this parish, not far from Vincents, partly extending into the

parishes of St. Laurence and INIinster. It was anciently a

place of some note, having been the inheritance of a family,

styled in old records De Fleta, resident here as early as King

John or Henry III. In the reign of James I. the venerable line

oi liie above idmily terminated in a daughter and coheir, mar-

ried to Philipott, who became entitled to this estate, which he

enjoyed in 1G56.

To the south of the church is Draper's Hospital, and the same

distance farther is a mansion called UpdozDiie, half a mile from

which is Is'aslt Court, and at an equal distance Little Nash. In

the eastern district of this parish stand the hamlets of East

North Down and West North Down, the former about one, and

the latter two miles east of iha church ; finally we have to

enumerate Lucas Dane, formerly separated from Margate in the

same valley. The northern and eastern extremities of this parish

f re bounded by the sea-shore, along the whole of which runs a

continued range of lofty chalk cliffs, excepting at the aperture

between the space w here the harbour and pier of Margate, with

the town, stand, together with a sm,all spot westward of the same.

Upon North Down, above mentioned, being one of the most

elevated spots in the Isle of Thanet, is a monument, or sea-mark,

generally known by the name of V/hitfield's Tower ; but the

original gothic edifice was too elegant for so frail an admixture

as flint and chalk. The beauty of its shafts was equalled by
the ornament which graced its summit, but the whole was blown
down by a storm of wind on the first winter after the tower had
been erected. It therefore underwent considerable alterations

under the superintendence of the elder brethren of the Trinity

House, and now serves as a land-mark for shipping, bearinn- the

following inscription upon a tablet

:
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This Tower, built

on the highest spot of this island, .•

is dedicated ' ••.

To the memory of Robert Whitfield, Esq.

The ornament, and

(under Thomas Wynne, Esq.)
'^

The adorner of Kingsgate.

Proceedincv eastward alons; the cliffs is New Gate, a work of

!
considerable labour, built for the purpose of casting sea-weed

from the rocks and sand, for the use of the farmer as manure.

This gate or passage also affords the pedestrian an opportunity

I ot reacning the sands with latiliLy, which, at this particular

I
part, are remarkably level, and exceedingly pleasant to walk

;

upon. On the western point of New Gate is a Post for the

prevention of smugglers, occupied by a master's mate, midship-

man, and several seaman of the royal navy.

A small cliff, detached from the ocean, was separated by the

washincr of the sea durino- the north-west gales ; and, in conse-

quence of the impossibility of its ever being converted to any

useful purpose, has derived the name of No Man's Land. The

sands here are equally as good and level as those by New Gate,

and supply the fishermen of ^Margate with plenty of worms for

bait. Near this spot is also another gate, intended for the same

purpose as New Gate.

Margate^-' is sixteen miles distant from Canterbury, forty-

four from jMaidstone, and seventy-two and a half miles east

from London. Its present name, properly Meregate, is derived

from an opening, or gate, through which there was a small

stream, or mere, running into the sea. Though now a watering

place of such fashionable resort, it was formerly a mean fishing

village, irregularly built, and the houses old and low. Its an-

tiquity, however, is considerable, having boon a member of the

port and town of Dover from a very remote period ; and, even

in Leland's time, there was a pier " for shyppes," but " sore

• In tlie progress of our description of the aboTe town, wc have to express, ourselves

indebt^id to the "Picture of 3Iarga'.o," by W.C. Oulton, e^q.
;
particularly as regards

th« modera itnprovemeots of this juitly celebrated sea-bathing place.
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decayed," the time of its erection being unknown. When the

i • survey of maritime places in Kent was made in the Sth year of

I
Queen J^lizabeth, the number of houses in Margate, was

j

107; "persons Lickijig proper habitations, eight; boats, and

I

other vessels, fifteen, viz. eight of one ton, one of two, one

I

of five, four of eighteen, and one of sixteen ; the persons
! belonging to these boats, occupied in the carrying of grain,

•were sixty." 3Iargale, however, Avas in such repute in the
coasting trade, and on account of its fishery, as to hold a
market in the reign of Charles I. of wliich a monthly return was
made to Dover

; but it was soon discontinued.

On the site of the present pier was anciently a small creek,

which, in all probability, gave rise to the town, from the shelter

it aftbrded to fishing vessels and other craft. The land on either

side of the creek was progressively v.ashed away by the sea,

and the inhabitants obliged to construct a pier, in order to pre-

vent the town from being overflowed ; as well as to defend that
portion lying next the water, by piles of timber, and jetties.

This pier was at first very small, and extended but a short dis-

tance from the land ; however, the encroachments of the sea
soon rendered it necessary to enlarge the same. In Elizabeth's
time this pier was maintained by certain rates paid bv corn, and
other merchandize, sliipped and landed at this towni Throun-h
the neglect of the persons employed, those rates were neith'er

iuly collected or applied, so that the pier fell gradually to decay,
wherefore,^ in 1662, complaint was made on the subject to James',
duke of York, then lord warden of the Cinque Ports. In 1724,
the pier wardens and inhabitants petitioned Parliament for an
act to enable them to recover more eiTectually the ancient and
accustomed droits for the maintenance and support of the pier

;

when an act was accordingly passed for that purpose. Under
that edict the pier v,-as maintained till the year 1787, when a
second act was obtained

; and in 1799 another passed to amend
the former. On the 1st of January, 1779, a number of ships
being in Margate Roads, and the Queen's Channel, several were
driven on shore

;
when the York East Indiaman, homeward

bound, lying at anchor in that channel, was driven from her
moorings, over :Margate sands, close up to the back of the pier,

upon which the \Yhole of the crew and passengers were landed.
To perpetuate the memory- of that event, the following inscrip-
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tion was engraved upon a white marble tablet fixed against that

|)art of the pier where the ship had struck :

On the 1st of January, 1779, during a violent storm at north-east.

The York East Lvdiaman
Was driven from her anchors, and stranded on this spot.

To commemorate the providential escape of the officers and crew,

to remind the seamen in no danger to despair^

Francis Cobb, esq. Deputy,
Directed this inscription to be engraven.

Margate presents a large scattered tov.n, built on irregular

ground, one part elevated, and the other occupying a valley ex-

tendin'T to the :^ea. On obtainincr its celebrity as a watering

place, the buildings rapidly increased and improved ; the houses,

principally of brick, are, generally speaking, large and com-

modious ; the population having augmented in a like ratio.

^^'hen strangers first began to resort hither, in consequence of

the peculiar advantages the spot so preeminently enjoys for

sea bathing, r>Iar£;ate contained, from 3 to 4000 inhabitants.

About ten years after the accession of liislatemajesty, George III.

the following account of this town and harbour appeared in the
** Gentleman's iMa2:azine," affording an incontestible proof of

the surprising manner in which this once insignificant village

rose to a place of populous and fashionable resort. We have

(.eemed it important to insert the subjoined document, as it tends

to shew in progression the rapid rise of this place.

** The town and harbour of 3Iargate are situated on the eastern

side of a fine clean sandy bay, which is so directly open to the

northern ocean, that a vessel taking her departure from Margate,

and steering her course north half east, would touch no land

until she arrived on the coast of Greenland, in the latitude of

75 north, after a run of 1380 miles ; and it may be truly asserted,

that no particles of fresh water, from any river, can mix or incor-

porate with the ocean near ]Margate. The Thames and JNIedway

are at thirty miles distance, and both salt at thirty miles from

their mouths. Besides, the waters of the rivers do not run on

the ebb-tide half way down to Margate Road before the flood-

tide turns them buck a^^aia. Another advantage peculiar to

Margate is, its being a weather-shore during the greatest part of

the summer ; or, in other words, the southern winds, which

6
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generally prevail in that season, blow from the land, by which
means the sea is rendered perfectly smooth, and the water so

clear that, in a considerable depth, a pin may frequently he

seen at the bottom : whereas most of the places on the sea-coast,

in the English channel, from the North Foreland to the Land's-

end, are on a lee shoke during the greatest part of the summer,
and much incommoded by the southerly winds before mentioned;

for these grateful gales, which produce the warm fine weather,

and render Margate a smooth pleasant shore, never fail to occa-

sion, at the same time, a continual swell and surf of the sea on
the south coast of England ; which not only makes the water

there foul and lliick, but annoys, intimidates, and spatters the

bathers exceed in 'jly.

" The bay wherein the company bathe at Margate is about half

a mile in breadth, and has not its equal in this kingdom, or

perhaps any other, fcr the purpose of bathing. The surface is

a fine clean sand, perfectly free from rocks, stones, sea-weed,

and all manner of soil and filth; and lies on so crentle and
regular a descent, that the sea, at low water, ebbs away about

half a mile from the shore. The west end of this bay is defended

by a long ridge of rocks, which projects a considerable distance

into the sea, and dries, at low water, upwards of half a mile

from the cliff. The eastern side of the bay is covered and
defended by another rock, called the First Rock ; so that Mar-
gate bay, being thus happily fenced ofi by these two walls of

nature, the swell and surf of the sea, when the wind blows

obliquely upon the shore, is broken and repelled ; insomuch

that, though the weather in this case be very bad and windy,

excepting with a hard gale from the north-north-west to the

north-east points of the compass, which seldom happens in the

summer, the company enter the water, in the open ocean, with

perfect security and ease ; and when the sea, by mere chance, is

too rough and boisterous in the bay, the bathing machines find

a safe retreat in the harbour ; so that the going into the salt

water at IMargate can never be defeated by bad weather, except

in cases of very violent storms and tempests, which harrow up
the sea in every direction. Another great convenience attending

this bay should be noticed, namely, that there is, in a manner,

no tide or current therein ; for the two rocks before mentioned so

break it off, that the sea may be said to sleep between them.
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" For the foregoing and several other reasons, Margate has the

superiority over every place in England, for the conveniency and

propriety of bathing. The machines there have their merits

too, and are universally allowed to be the best contrived of any

in the kingdom for convenience, safety, privacy, and expedition

of driving into and out of the sea. The salubrity of the air of

the isle of Thanet, and the longevity of its inhabitants, speak

likewise not a little in favor of P.Iargate : there are now living

in that town many healthy people from eighty to ninety years of

age. The soil of the island consists of the purest and v/hitest

chalk, covered with a surface from two to four and five feet

thick of mould, as fine as that of a garden, and so fruitful in

corn, that no waste or common, and but little of fallow land, are

to be seen. In short, this island is generally allowed, by tra-

vellers \\ ho have visited it, to be the very garden of England
;

and, being an open champaign country, it enjoys all the beauties

of fine prospects and clear healthy air.

" The conveniency of water-carriages is by the Margate hoys

which sail from Wool-key, near the Custom-house, every Thurs-

day, at high-water, having good cabins and accommodations for

passengers, whom they carry at the easy rate of 2s. 6d. each, and

luggage at the most reasonable prices : the passage is generally

performed, with a favorable wind, in ten, twelve, or fourteen

hours.

"The land conveyance is likewise extre nely cheap and com-

modious : the stage coaches setting out from London every day

(Sundays excepted) at five in the morning, reach Canterbury at

four in the afternoon ; fare 12s. each passenger. The machines

that carry only four withinside do not set out till six in the morn-

ing ; fare 15s. From Canterbury, another machine, which runs

all the summer, conveys passengers on to Margate the same day,

at 4s. each. The entire distance, seventy-two miles, performed

in thirteen or fourteen hours, and the whole fare only sixteen to

nineteen shillings.

" Materials for buildino- the intended crescent at Maro-ate will

be as follows : viz. very good bricks, made close to the town, 19s.

per thousand. Chalk, to make lime, will be dug out of the

foundations of the houses, as well as sand, and the timber may
be imported diiectly from Norway, and landed on Margate Pier.

Portland, Purbeck, and other stones, will be conveyed directly
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from the quarries to Margate, and tiles of a good quality, maJt-

' at Folkstone, may be transported at a trifling expense by water.

" If such were the recommendations at the period adverted to,

how much are they now increased by the several improvements

that have taken place, not only in the buildings, accommodations,

&.C. but even the conveniency of water-carria-^e ? The hii^h

opinion entertained by medical men of the benefits arising^ from

sea-air and bathing, and the fashionable propensity of spending

a portion of the year at some watering place, no doubt contri-

buted to the extension and improvement of Margate ; to which

maybe added the laudable spirit of the landholders, who cheer-

fully risked their property on that speculative occasion.

" Tlie portion of the town originally forming the fishing village

of St. John, is now called the High street ; and another de-

tached village in the valley, leading from the pier, and known
by the name of Lucas Dane, previously adverted to, are now

' united by handsome ranges of buildings. Under the population

act of 1800, the number of inhabitants v/as 4,766, occupying

1,115 houses. In 1820 the number of houses was 2,510, and

the inhabitants amounted to 6,12o.
'' The church, dedicated to St. John the Baptist, is a spacious

edifice, standing, as before observed, on elevated ground, about

half a mile southward of the lov.er part of jMargate, and consists

of a nave, chancel, and aisles. The buildinn-, tliouo-h low. is of

considerable length, composed of flints roughly overcast; the

quoins, windows, and door-cases being composed of hewn stone,

which have apparently been enriched at various periods. The
roofs of the north and south aisles, as well as the chancel, are

covered with lead on the outermost side, and the inner ceiling is

fancifully decorated, representing slabs of marble and clouds.

At the west end of the north aisle stands the low square tower,

surmounted by a short spire, having a flag-staff on the top, and

containing a clock, and musical peal of bells. In 1808 this

. tower was covered with new cement, and the whole repaired and

beautified. The interior is well provided with pews, having a

large gallery-, and an elegant fine-toned organ, the gift of Francis

Cobb, sen. Esq.

"The monuments are numerous, and several of considerable

antiquity. On a slab in the chancel is a full-length brass

effigy representing a knight of the Dandelion family, m plate-
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f nnnour, witli a scullcap, and armod witli a long sword and

. 'in"'^cr. There is also a small fi<iiire in armour, with a sword

: aiid ruff, but without helmet ; over which are the aruic of Clay-

[ brooke, a family that purchased Nash Court, before mentioned,

; early in the reign of James 1. Another brass memento repre-

sents a ship in full sail ; inscribed to the memory of Roger
• Morris, " some time one of the six principall M : of attendance

' of liis iNIajs. Xavye Royall j" he died in IGlo. On a plain stone

is an inscription for Ann Dowdeswell, who died in 17G3, aged

100 years. The churchyard, which is spacious, among its nu-

merous tomb-stones equally presents occasional records of the

longevity of the inhabitants of this place. The living is a

"irarace in th'^ '7atronn'?,"e of the archbishop of Canterbury.

Independent of the regular parish church, there are equally

places of worship for Roman Catholics, Arminian and Calvi-

nistic jMethodists, Baptists, Quakers, Sec.

The principal landholders who undertook the extension and

improvements of this town were iMr. Cecil, Sir Edward Hales,

and Sir John Shaw, by whom some handsome squares and new

streets were planned and completed with great celerity.

Cecil Square, built about the year 17G0, received its name

from Mr. Cecil, and consists of several spacious mansions and

commodious shops. The entrance to the site of this square,

from lli'jh street, was formerly dano-erous both for carriages and

foot passengers ; but that inconvenience was entirely obviated

by late improvements, and the forming a new entrance and

carriage-road into the town opposite this square, whereby the

coach-road from Canterbury to Margate was also curtailed.

Hawlev Square, erected in a contiguous field, the proj)erty of

Sir Henry Hawlcy, bart. presents a uniform range of handsome

houses, that to_ the west being called Church Field. The plea-

sure-o-round in the centre of the square is also a ereat ornament.

Union Crescent, opposite Cecil square, is by far the most re-

gular and elegant pile of building in Margate. The houses,

ten in number, form a handsome crescent, commanding a cheer-

ful view from the back rooms, and are considered as the best

summer-houses in the town.

On tiie opposite hill, north-eastward of the New Town, stands

:^n assemljlage of houses, called Hooper's Hill, where a

curious horizontal windmill, for grinduig corn, has been erected

3t
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at tlie bick of Pro?;; cot Tavern bowling-green, on the west side

of tlie buildings denominated Piospect Acadeniy. It was pur-

chased of Captain Hooper, who obtained the king's patent foi

the invention.

In 1777, Francis Cobb and John Baker, then Pier Wardens

of INIargate, obtained a grant empowering the inhabitants to

liold a public market, on Wednesdays and Saturdays, fur

butcheis' meat, poultry, e^rgs, butter, and vegetables. The fish

market, daily open, is highly esteemed ; the soles and whitings

caught otF Margate being allowed to possess a firmness and deli-

cacy of flavor unequalled ; there is also a daily supply of fruit

and vegetables.

T:i the r:r.'ro cflh.:- marlii-t-place stands the town-hnll, wherein

is held a court of requests, under the direction of about forty

tradesmen, as commissioners, \vho sit on thefirstTuesday of every

month, having power to try actions for debts not exceeding £5.

An entire new market was erected in IS20 ; and to the town-

hall was added an additional room, forty feet by thirty, supported

on columns, with a handsome facade, a clock-dial in the pedi-

ment, and a bell-turret on the summit.

INIany improvements have been made in jNIargate under an act

passed in 1787, which provided for the paving, lighting,

cleansinn;, and widening the streets, thereby removing some por-

tion of the inconveniences attending the police, owing to this

lown being a member of the cinque ports of Dover. In 1/83

the inhabitants of ^Margate endeavoured to throw oft' the yoke of

dependence up.on Dover, and petitioned for a charter of incorpo-

ratio.i, which was strenuously and successfully opposed by the

magistrates of the latter place.

The amusements, as well as the accommodations for visitors,

have been provided for by the erection of excellent hotels,

lodcrinG;-houses, Sec. The Royal Hotel is an elegant and spacious

building, the premises of which extend a considerable way up

Cecil street. The ground-floor contains a billiard and a coffee

room, as- well as several dining-parlours, with a piazza, sup-

ported bv aran^e of duplicated Doric columns. The fiist floor

is a splendid apartment, eighty-seven feet long, forty-three

broad, and proportionate in heiglit; adorned with mirrors, chan-

deliers, and two busts of his late majesty George III. and ol

his brother the Duke of Cumberland. At the west end is a fine

H
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orchestra, containing a well-toned organ, lately added by the

tenant of these extensive premises. The number of subscribers

to the assembly rooms amount usually from 800 to 1000. Tho
public amusements are directed by a master of the ceremonies,

tliewliole being subjected to a series of well-digested regulations.

The theatre, being the only one in the Isle of Thanet, is

situated in Princes street, Hawley square, and was erected in

1787, having cost the patentees, Messrs. Grub, King, Shaw, and

A\'ells, nearly £.4000. The exterior is of plain brick, but the

interior very neat and handsome.

Since the passage to and from London has been rendered so

expeditious, by the establishment of steam-boats, the theatre is

occasionally visited by the most distinguished performers of the

London playhouses. Masquerades are also frequently held in

this place of entertainment-

There are other resorts of amusement, which we shall hereafter

notice. The libraries are in the first style of elegance, and the

seminaries for young ladies and gentlemen have acquired great

and deserved reputation.

As the passage from England to Holland is esteemed to be the

shortest from this place, ^Margate has had the honour of frequent

visits from personages of distinction who have embarked here.

William IH. often visited ^largate in his .way to and from

Holland, and George L twice landed here. Queen Caroline,

v.ife to George IL landed at this town, anc. the great Duke of

Marlborough chose ^Margate for the spot of embarkation, and
landino- whenever he went to or returned from his campaifins.

His Roval Higrhness the late Duke of York sailed from and

disembarked here, on his expedition to Fianders in 1793; and

Admiral Duncan also landed here after his glorious victory

obtained over the Dutch fleet in 1798.

Soon after the wooden pier of Margate had been well cased

over with stone, a dreadful storm from the north-west, accompa-

nied by a tremendous swell of the sea, and a springtide, on the

14th of January, 180S, swept av.ay nearly one-third of the pier,

the bathing-rooms, and great part of High-street, from tlie

King's Head to the harbour. Even the marble tablet which Ijad'

been placed to commemorate the escape of the crew of the York
East Indiaman, before noticed, was then doomed to destruction.

The amount of the losses were estimated at £35,000. A grant

of £.5,000 was subsequently obtained irom parliament towards
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rejrairiiis the damage, as it uas proved before the House, that

several lives, and the carp;oes of many vessels, had been saved by

providential assistance from Margate; so that, in the event ot

the pier-head beino; lengthened 100 feet beyond its former extent,

the structure would be of considerable national importance, by

affording greater security to ships in the harbour, while vessels

in distress would derive assistance two or three hours sooner.

In 1812 an act was also obtained for separating the management

of the pier and harbour, from the paving and lighting of the

town, and vesting the future management of the harbour of Mar-

gate in a joint stock conijiany of proprietors, who were enabled,

by an increase of the droits and pierage, to pay the interest of a

l.>roo cniii v.-hich wa= ]rr)t for constructing a new pier, npoii sucli

a duroble and extensive plan, as would in future secure the town

from the inroads of the sea.

In IS 13 an act was also obtained for paving and lighting the

town ; .the expense of which, instead of being liquidated out of

the pijr-ratcs, as before, is now defrayed by a tax upon the land-

lords, tlie tenant being authorized to deduct the sum assessed

from his rent, on producing the collector's receipt as a dis-

charge. ;

INIr. Jarvis, a surgeon of Pflargate, laving suggested that it

would be much better to erect a durable stone pier than repair

the old wooden fabric, which was constantly falling to decay,

after ni.ature consideration, the plan was adopted, and has been

found to answer the purpose intended. The new pier runs to a

great extent into the sea, forming, upon the whole, a magnificent

piece of aich'tezture, which must ever reflect the highest credit

upon Mr. Rennie, under whose plan and directions it was exe-

cuted.

A beautiful promenade extends over the lower part of the pier,

in the centre of which is a projecting gallery, for the accommo-

dation of a band of music."

A beautiful new stone lighthouse has been erected in the

place of the old one : and at the entrance to the promenade on

the upper part of the pier is a handsome quadrangular building,

recently comjtleted, being supplied by a dial clock, which is

illuminated even' night.

"Margate harbour is capacious, but not much frequented by

vessels of heavy burthen, for want of a suliicieritdepth of water;

an immense quantity of grain, however, is shipped from hence
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t() the port foi Luudoh, in sloop-rigged vessels, termed hoys.

The constant arrivals of colliers fiom Sunderland, Shields, and

Acucastle, also keep the town well supi>lied with coals.

]3y the extension of the new stone pier, this harbour has been

so much enlarged as to present a much better security for ship-

ping. This desirable improvement, and the vast resort of com-
jiany, have occasioned a considerable increase in the number of

liihing and other craft ; so that Margate is not only supplied

witli fish for its own consumption, but great quantities are sent

to the metropolis. The number of packets, hoys, 5cc. belono-in"-

to this harbour is about seventy, a few of which are worked by
steam.

I'lie crowd generally collected upon the pier, in order to witness

tiie arrival of tiie packets, has been very aptly denominated

Hoy Fair, which chiefly consists of porters and waiters, sent to

solicit custom of the new comers for the different inns, bathino--

rooms. Sec. This practice, called by the inhabitants touting, is

exceedingly troublesorae to strangers upon their first landing- at

JNIargate. A by-law has in consequence been passed by the

directors of the pier, whereby a fine of £5 may be levied on any
iouter so molesting the now visitants.

At low water the harbour is nearly dry as far out as the pier-

head extends. The mansions situated on the Marine Parade,

consist of lodging houses and inns, and, from the dehfhtful

] respect they cumnvand of tiie sea and adjacent country, are

always occupied.

That part of High street, fronting the ^larine Parade, consists

alike of lodamg houses, whence the occupant has extensive

views of the sja, the Isle of Sheppey, and Reculver.

There are six bathing houses in High street, constructed on an
elegant, uniform, and improved plan, whereby the width of that

thoroughfare has been extended six feet.

Opposite the bathing houses stands the Post Oflice, which is

open, in the sumiaer season, from nine in the morning until half-

past four in the evening, and in winter from ten until half-past

three.

The erections called Buenos Ayres consist of lodging-houses,

bearing th.ls name on account of their delightful situation, beinii*

dibtuut from Margate about half a mile, on the road to Canter-

bury. At the point of the clilF is a prevention jjost, occupied
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by seamen, where the lieutenant comnianding the district has hi< $;

headquarters, to distinguish which, a flag is always kept flyi'ii;. V

The plan of that valuable institution, the Sea Bathiiv;

Infirmary, was first announced in 1795, with the benevolent in- ?

tention of relieving the poor, and particularly their children,
j

atHicted with scrofulous diseases, &.c. for which sea-bathino; aiui

sea-air are absolutely required. As no convenient house on the

sea-coast could be obtained, the committee appointed determined )

to erect a plain structure, at the smallest possible expense, in
'•

some convenient situation at Westbrook, before mentioned, a {

spot peculiarly eligible for the objects of this institution, as it *

admits a cheap mode of conveyance by water. The ground was i

nccordinfjly purchased, being about one mile from IMargate, in f

the names of John Coakley Lettsom, m. d., John Nichols, *

esq., and the Rev. John Pridden, m. a., and the first stone was t

laid in 1792,- and three years after, the General Sea-Bathing r-

Infirmary was opened for the reception of patients, patronized
|

by his present Rlajesty, when Prince of Wales, under the direction

of a committee.

The reports of each revolving season have abundantly con-

firmed the utility of this institution, the success of which has

exceeded the most sanguine expectations. It was asserted, in

1804, that the most pressing diseases of the joints had been

subdued by sea-batliing, and, in all probability, the limbs thereby

preserved; that inilammations in the eyes, which had resisted

former endeavours, and threatened permanent blindness, had

been cured ; that obstinate sores, and the evils attendant on in-

durated glands, had been removed ; and health and vigour

restored to bodies the most emaciated and deplorable. In ISOG

there were 1323 patients, since which, this admirable institution

has experienced a considerable increase of subscribers ; while

the cliurches of Margate, Ramsgate, and Broadstairs, have been

annually devoted to charity sermons, in order to increase the

funds. The committee of superintendence is annually elected at

Margate.

In the Droit and Pier office the account-books are kept. It

should be observed that the proprietors of ^Margate Pier are

allowed, by act of Parliament, to lay a rate of 25. on all pas-

sengers who arrive at or leave Margate by water, as well as upon

all goods shipped or landed from the pier; which enables thf
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ilirectors to keep up repairs, and returns ten per cent, as a

maxioium of interest on their respective loins.

On the left of the road conducting to the Fort, is a small

wooden building, used as a camera obscura, commanding most

delightful views of the harbour and surrounding scenery. After

the storm in 1808, this object was removed from the pier to its

present situation, which is exceedingly favorable. Here boats

are always kept ready for launching in cases of distress ; and,

to the credit of the Margate seamen, tliey have never been back-

ward in lending assistance in the most tempestuous weather."

Among the numerous improvements that have taken place in

Margate, none exceeds in point of utility the erection of the

Jctfy, c-T.c-^r.ding Place, at the iiiSligLlioaorD. Jarvis.csq. m.d.

of this town, to remedy the inconvenience attending the landing

of passengers at low vrater, when the Steam Packets are unable

to approach the pier. This consists of an extensive platform, at

the back of the pier, stretching a sufficient distance into the sea,

so as to allow the passage vessels to moor alongside at low water,

for the purpose of landing and embarking passengers, thereby

avoiding the embarkation and disembarkation in boats, always

unpleasant and often danoerous. To add to this accommodation,

it forms a most asfreeable promenade on the retiring of the tide,

when passengers are not on their way to or from the vessels, at

•which period, by a salutary by-law it is not permitted for any

but those who are actually about to land or embark, to remain

on the platform. In compliment to the projector of this useful

structure, the directors of the Pier and Harbour Company passed

an unanimous resolution to name it Jarxis's Landi/ig Place,

who also erected a handsome iron arch at the entrance, in order

to commemorate their sense of that gentleman's services.

The following description of tiie fort, is from Lewis's History

of Thanet, exhibiting a very striking contrast to its present

appearance.

" A little above the town of ^largate, to the northvv-ar.l, is a

small piece of ground called the Fort, which has been a long

time put to that use, and was formerly maintaintd at the parish

charge : a large and deep ditch is on the laud side of ii next the

town, which used to be kept clear from weeds and rubbish : at

its entrance towards the east was a strong gate, which was kept

locked, to preserve the ordnance, arms, and ammunition ; for
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hero were hvo brass c^uns, which t]ie parish bought, and muin-

taincd at their own charge ; here was hkewise a watchhouse,

in which men used to watch with the parish arms in time of

\var : a gunner is appointed by government, with a sahiry of

i?20 a year, and a flag hoisted upon occasion : there are also sent

hitiior from the Tower ten or twelve pieces of ordnance, with

carriages. This provision is not only a safeguard to the town,

but tiie means of preserving merchant ships going round the

North Foreland to the Downs from the enemy's privateers, which

often lurk thereabouts to snap up ships sailing that way, which

cannot sec them behind the land ; for as these privateers lie ex-

posed to the towns on the other side of the North Foreland,

>-.-rfv-nl.ir1y "Pradstcv.-, (13roadstnir>,) on account is sent to the

gunner of this fort, who gives notice to ships sailing that way
of their dan^rer, by hoistins; a flan- and (irins: a frun."

Since the period when j\Ir. Lewis wrote, the appointment of a

gunner at this fort has been long discontinued, and the gate at

the entrance taken away. What was once denominated *' a large

and deep ditch," now contains the lodging-houses of Neptune's

square, so named from its situation. On the site of the old

fort is erected a battery of three guns, mounted on the improved

construction ; which not only provides for the defence, but is a

real embellishment to the town. During the late war with

France, a privateer, having been descried from the fort to cap-

t-.re two brigs, several boats were expeditiously manned from

Margate, the crews of which boarded and recaptured the vessels,

and, witli their prizemasters, conducted them in safety to this

harbour. Several new mansions were built upon the Fort Hill,

in the years 1819 and 1820, and a flight of steps has been cut

through the high clitf, at the termination of the fort promenade,

in order to give access to the sands.

The public walks in Mar2:ate aftbrd an ample view of the town

and the adjacent lands. The high road to Canterbury leads to

the right, midway of the bathing-rooms, post-ofiice, 6cc. In the

same direction are many pleasant walks on the south cliflfs, and

through fleld-wav paths to Dandelion, Salmeston, Sec.

The chief buildings near the public walks, at the north extre-

n.ity of Margate are, Belmont, Crescent place, with those of

Albion, Cumberland, East crescent, Northumberland ami
Booth place, DeneHill row, and Nelson's place. A level carriage-
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mad olso rLm:i from tlie Inst building, on the liighestland of the

Me of ThaiKt, to Harley's Pillar, and by various directions lo

Iviugsgate, as well as tlie south and WL-stern districts of the

island. The chief buildings on the south of the town are.

Lower row, Prospect and Union places, Biouk's buildings, and

Zion chapel.

"The elevation of the ground above the town of Marcrate,"

pays Mr. Fussell, in his 'Journey round tlie Coast of Kent,'

"instead of increasing the beauty of lliat ex[)anse of sea uliich

])resents itself on the north-east, places the. spectator at too

ureat a distance from the water, ar.d totally excludes his view of

the beach, and every object near the coast. The high chalky

cliffi ?S3 also so ]^roci['''.tou'^, that poriions of them are conti-

nually yielding to tlie repercussion of th.e waves, so that it is

uanc'crous to walk either alonsi the veriie of the chfis above, or

the beach below ; and many melancholy accidents have hap-

pened to careless and adventurous persons, who have neglected

the cautions frequently and publicly given on this head, liow-

ever, it must be confessed, that unless in the extremest heat of

summer, wlien the refreshing sea-breeze may sometimes tempt

a wanderer to the spot, the keenness of the v/ind in tiiis part of

the island is commonly so intense,, that there are [cw whom cu-

riosity, or the most delightful prospects of er.rih or sea, could

induce to brave its penetratin*:' intiu^nce. Indeed, the winter is

felt with w.ove severity on this coas^t, than in j:)laccs many degrees

northward; a circumstance which prompts to the insertion of

the following anecdote :

"A gentleman of iMargate returning from aneialibouring town,

during a heavy fail of snow, in the winter of 1803, followed by

a doo-, belon'^inn^ to one of his relations who kept an inn in the

town, was so completely exhausted by the effects of the cold,

that he was hardly able to proceed on his way, and w hen arrived

within about a mile of his habitation, stopped several times, on

the point of King down in resignation to his fate; upon which,

the sagacious animal seizing hold of his coat, literally tore the

skirts off it, by his efforts to pull him along. At length, being

entirely overcome by the inclemency of the weather, he dropped

down on the snow. It appeared that the faithful animal conti-

nued his efforts to arouse and awaken him, as his hands and

face, were evidently marked by the claws of the doi:; but, his

o u
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exertions being ineffectual, he proceeded to his master's house,

where, by a great variety of expressive gestures, he endeavoured

to entice somebody to go with him, by howling, running baek-

ward and forward to the door, leaping upon them, Sec. All this

not being sufficient, he took hold of a man's coat, and octuaHv

led him to the spot where Mr. S, lay in a state of insensibihtv,

and nearly deprived of life. He was, however, by the prompt

and judicious attention of liis friends, restored; and, in gratitude

to his deliverer, he took becoming care of the dog, and caused his

picture to be painted in oil colours, which, as a memento, was

placed over his hall chimney, where it still records the fidelity,

instinct, and sagacity of the generous animal, as well as pre-

scivoa the lemembrance of tlie gracious interposition of Provi-

dence, in so singular and happy a deliverance."

In 1787 a charity school was built near Hawley square, for

sixty, now augmented to eighty, children, forty boys, and the

same number of girls, who are educated and clothed by the vo-

luntary subscriptions of the inhabitants, aided by the donations

of the numerous visitors who resort hither. The building con-

tains two good school-rooms, with apartments for the master

and mistress, Sec. In 1791, as some labourers were digging the

foundations for three new houses, behind this school, they dis-

covered several graves, excavated out of the solid chalk, con-

taining human skeletons, which crumbled to dust on being

exposed to the air. In one was found a coin of the Emperor

Probus, and another of Maximianus was picked up at the same

time, in excellent preservation. During the following year, a

sniall Roman urn, containing ashes, was discovered while digging

near the same spot; and, about the end of the summer of 1791,

a coin of the Empress Helena, in good preservation, was also

found under the cliff, near the town.

" About a quarter of a mile from Margate church is Drapers,

an almshouse, or hospital, founded by Michael Yorkley, of th.is

parish, in 1709. It derives its name from the spot on which it

was built, and contains ten dwellings, one of which is for an

overseer, a Quaker, with a conveniency near his dwelling for a

meeting-house. The other nine erections are for such poor aged

widows as are natives or inhabitants of the four parishes of

St. John, St. Peter, Birchington, and Acole. The poor women

who reside in these dwellings have \\arm gowns of shepherd's
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L^rey for outward garments, firing, and a weekly allowance at the

liiscretion of the trustees: and also possess a little spot for a

garJen in front, behind which is the Quaker's burying ground.

As the allowance made by the trustees is scarcely sufficient for

their support, the inmates are permitted to sell some trifling

articles to their numerous visitors, such as knit garters, pin-

cushions, ^c. During the summer season it is customary for

parties to drink tea in one of these houses; but, on such occa-

sions, they must find their own tea and sugar, as the poor

women are only allowed to accommodate them with hot water,

milk, and bread and butter. Over the middle door of each tront

is placed a square white marble, uhereon, according to the di-

rections of the founder, appears the following inscription, to

which he has referred in his will, as containing the conditions

and qualifications of the poor persons to be admitted or taken

into these almshouses, viz.

" In much weakness the God of might did bless

With increase of store.

Not to maintain pride nor idleness.

But to relieve the poor.

Such industrious poor as truly fear the Lord .

^ Meek, -n

Oi'} Humble, and V according to his Word. .

(.Quiet spirit, )

" M. Y." " Glory to God alone
!"

To the credit of Mr. Yorkley, it must be added, that, with a

true spirit of philanthropy, instead of restricting the benefits of

his charitable bequest to Quakers only, he humanely willed,

that the deserving of any sect should be permitted to claim the

comforts arising from his institution.

The lish usually caught oti' Margate consist of skaite, wraiths,

small cod, haddock, turbot, whitings, soles, and other flat fish
;

with mackarel and herrings in their season, as well as lobsters,

oysters, and other shell fish, together with eels ; of which,

(says Hasted,) old fishermen have asserted such plenty had

formerly been caught, that they used to be measured out by

the bushel, whereas for many years they had become scarce.

This raav probably originate, (says my authority,) in the great

1
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use made of late years of the sea woose in these parts, not orly

in collecting vvliat is cast uj) by tlie shore, to mingle with ii.c

duno-, and throw as manure upon the land, bat stripping the

same from the rocks, for the purpose of burning, to make kcl-i,

which we have before adverted to, whereby the shelter and nu-

triment of those and other fish of a similar kind, frequenting

parts contiguous to the land, were taken away. Of this, com-

plaint was made to tlie Lord Warden, so long back as the 3otli

of Elizabeth, when it was staled that, by the burning and

taking up the sea-weed, the inhabitants of this island wert-

annoyed in their health, and greatly hindered in their fishing;

in consequence of which a warrant was granted to the deputies

of the mayors of Dover and Sandv.ich, to forbid and restrain

the taking up and burning the sea-woose within the Isle of

Thanet, by any one whatsoever. This warrant, however, seems

to have been disregarded, perhaps owins; to the insufficiency of

the lord warden's power to pursue the execution thereof. The

same custom of removing it, at the freewill of those having a

right so to do, has continued unrestrained to the present time.

The first Lord Conyngliam, as lord of Minster manor, brought

an action against the inhabitants of the part of the island within

that manor, for taking away the sea-woose from the shore

without his licence ; that claim being tried at the assizes for the

county, on uhlch occasion his lordship failed in establishing the

right to which he had conceived himself entitled.

During ths summer of 17S8, a female beaked whale was

driven on shore at Margate, being twentv-seven feet long, and

seventeen in girth ; when, on being dissected by ]Mr. Hunter, a

surgeon of the town, he discovered in the head four teeth, just

penetrating the gums in the under jaw, whence he was prompted

to conjecture that the fish had scarcely attained half its growth,

and that its common length, when arrived at maturity, would

have exceeded sixty feet.

According to the last census of the population, as taken by
order of parliament, in LS-21, it appears that the inhabitants of

Margate consisted of 3G34 males, 4209 females, making a total

of 7843 souls.

Between thc Hamlet of Garling and the sea, in 1724,

there were found in digging a sea gate, or passage through the
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cliff for the transport of woose to manure the land, twenty-

seven instruments of various descriptions lying together,

about twenty feet under qround. They were composed of a

mixture of brass, or what is called bell metal, being of difl'erent

sizes and shapes, but both sides similar. The largest measured

seven inches and a quarter in length, and two inches and three

quarters at the bottom ; the lesser were five inches long, and two

and a half broad at the bottom, two having ringles on one side,

about the centre, which was the thickest part. These tools are

commonly called celts, and have been found in vaiious parts of

England, as well as tiie continent. Our antiquaries have dittered

much in their opinions respecting the original use for which they

were designed, though they coincide in pronouncing they weie

either Roman or Uritish, most probably the former. Aloutfaucon

states, that those having a ringle, were tools used in building by

the Romans, and conceives it was a chisel with which they cut

stones. Count Caylas remarks, that with and without ringles

they are common in France, and called Gallia JIalchels; he fur-

ther observes, that whether for domestic use, or military pur-

poses, they could not be of any material utility, being deficient

ia strength. Auicng our English antiquaries who have discussed

this point, may be enumerated, Lewis, Ilearne, Dr. Borlase,

Thoresby,Whitaker,Gordon, Sec; some conceiving them intended

for the hewing of stones; and others, that they were originally of

British manufacture, afterwards perfected by the Romans, and

served as military weapons, attached to the end of sticks, or a

kind of Roman securis or battle-a.\e.

The M.\Noa of Minster claims paramount over the major

part of this manor, the lands being held by certain rents of

assize, called Corn gavil and Penny gavil. The lands were an-

ciently distinguished by a large lynch, balk, or greensward, a

portion of which still remains, though not so broad as formerly,

the other part having experienced the fate of other lynches in

the neighbourh.ood, being so entirely ploughed up, that no ves-

tiges are remaining. Notwithstanding this, the numbers of

acres are still preserved in the books of the collectors, from which

the rents of assize are gathered, though much of the land has

gone over the cliff into the sea.

Subordinate to this manor, must be enumerated the following
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plnccs of note, gituatcJ for tlie most part in the gouthcrn, or in-

land part of the parish, excepting Dandcliun, which stands in

the north-west extremity ; the first we shall notice is,

Salmestone, or Salmanston grange, or parsonage, usuidly

called Sairnstone, a manor situated about a quarter of a mile

south of the church. It continued part of the ancient posscs-

sioriS of the abbot and convent of St. Augustine, to the sacristic

of which monastery it was appropriated. In the 9tb of Henry III. '\

A.D. 1224, that prince granted to the abbot the privilege of hold-

ing a fair within this manor. In the 2 1st of Edward I. the same

monarch instituted his claim against the convent for this manor,

which was tried before J. de Berwick and his sociates, justices

iliuciaiiL ut Canterbury, in the above year ; the king, hov.ever,

rclirquished his claim, and subsequently confirmed the property

to the abbot and his successors. In the 7th of Edward II.

anno 1313, the abbot was summoned by q?io xijarraiito to shew

why he laid claim to various liberties in this manor and others ,

when the latter pleaded their grants by various monarchs, and

that they had been confirmed by the last Iter, of J. de Berwick,

and that Edvard II. had finally confirmed them to the convent;

upon which they were all allowed. Subsequently, Edward III.

by his charter of inspeximus, confirmed to the abbot all that

had been given by his predecessors, which was afterwards fur-

ther sanctioned by Henry VI.

On the dissolution of the monastery of St. Augustine, this

manor devolved to the crown, and so continued until the 2d of

Elizabeth, when it was granted for a term of years to E. Thwayts.

The following year, the queen having taken into her own hands

several manors, lands. Sec. parcel of the see of Canterbury, she,

by letters patent, the same year, granted to the archbishop and

his successors several rectories, ike. and among them that of

Salmestone, late part of the possessions of the abbey of St.

Augustine, valued at £38 10 0^ per annum, deducting £S

vearlv for the vicar of St. John, in Thanet, and £4 to the vicar

of Waltham. In 1558, being the last year of Philip and Mary,

that queen granted to the archbishop the right and patronage of

the rectory of Salmestone cum Deane ; since which this manor

and grange have continued in possession of the see of Canter-

bury, the archbishop being now owner of the same. Salmestone
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lias been for many years demised by the primate on a lease for

(iiree lives, at the yearly rental before n\entioned.

Dandelion : This estate is situated in the north-west extre-

;
mity of the parish of St. Jolm's, Margate, about half a mile from

the sea-shore. In ancient times it was the seat of a family

bearing the same name, by whom it was spelled Daundeleon^ and

Daundo/j/onn, as ajipears from various deeds, some as ancient

as the time of Edward I. In the '2d of Riclrard II. it was pos-

sessed by William Daiindelynn, or Daundelyon, and his suc-

cessor John, who resided here in the ensuing reign of Henry IV.

died possessed of it in 1445, in the 24th of Henry VI.

The g^te, v.'hich is still in good preservation, is an excellent

relict of fortification against attacks by arrows shot from the

I

long or cross bow. A spiral stone staircase is also remaining,

affording an easy ascent to the summit, which commands the

ocean, and a great extent of open champaign country. This

building also appears to have been defended by a lofty wall, with

a gate-house, built of brick and flint in alternate rows, having

loop-holes and battlements, all of which are still remaining. The
Itricks have been evidently encrusted with a white enamel of a

Hintv hardness, still visible upon those least exposed to the

weather. Over the gate appear the armorial bearings, which, in

1445, in the 24th of Henry VI. first began to be denominated

the Daimdelyons, by dropping the Xorman ..lode of spelling.

Over the gate, on the centre of the cornice, is a shield bearing

the arms of Daundelyon ; viz., sable, three lions rampant,

between two bars; above the right of the arch, is a black

escutcheon; and on the left, a demi-lion, with a label issuing

from its mouth, whereon, in old characters, is " Daundelyonn,"

and a blank escutcheon remains on the opposite side. Under the

right of the gate-house, going from the farm-yard, was found,

in 1703, a room sufficiently s])acious to contain eight or ten ])er-

sons, wherein were discovered a great many lachrymatory ru-ns, of

earth and glass ; under the other side of which is a well prison.

In the window of the mansion-house dining-room, are the arms

of Daundcdyon quartered with those of Petit. By marriage this

estate fell to the last-mentioned family, whose descendants sold

Dandelion to Henry Fox, Lord Holland, from whom it passed to

J. Powel, esq. and thence to th« family of William Roberts,
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esq. ; Jolin Ivoberts, esq. wos the last resident of that name, wlicn

tlie grounds were partly converted into a tea-garden and placo

of public resort, under the name uf Grove House Tavern, having

a good bowling-green, skirted with shrubs, provided with ever-

greens and some curious exotics.

In a field near Dandelion, are held the races, which taV.e

place in September. The company ^vho assemble to witness tie

enlivening scene, are always of the first order, and the sport

excellent.

The i\Ianor of Dexe, with tlie estate called Ilerigraxe, is

about one uiile south-eastward of Dandelion. At the com-
menrement of the reign of Iienrv III. this manor was possessed

bv the Sandwich's, the Abbot of St Augustine haviuir f^ranttnl

a licence for the erection of an oratory at this manor, beir.g

within the bounds of the convent's capital manor of Minster,

wherein the abbots exercised ecclesiastical as well as civil juris-

diction. The ruins of this little chapel are still perceptible in a

small valley called Chapel Bottom, by the road leading from

JMargate to INIinster, there being no dwelling in the vicinity.

Sir Henry was succeeded in this manor by Sir Simon de

Sandwich, whence it passed to Tvo^xer de Levborne, when it fell

by marriage in the reign of Edward II. to A\'illiiim de Clinto;;,

afterwards Earl of Huntingdon, third husband of Juliana, granu-

dr-ughter of ^^ illiam de Levborne, who, on account of her va>t

possessions, as before observed, was called ihe lujunla of Kent.

De Clinton dying in the 2Sth of Edward III. without issue, his

widow Juliana, countess of Huntingdon, having had no children

by her three husbands, became again possessed of the estate of

Dene, which, in the oOth year of the above reign, with the tene-

ment called Ausloue, she gave to the abbot of St. Augustine,

on condition that the monks should for ever celebrate on St.

Anne's day one solemn mass in tlie choir, and distribute to, lOO

poor persons two pence each, ^c. wluch gift was confirmed by

tJie king to the abbot and convent, by whom this manor was

subsequently appropriated to the sacristy of that institution. In

this situation the manor of Dene remained, until the dissolution,

when it devolved into the hands of Henry VIII. the fee continuing

vested there, till the reign of James I. who, shortly after his ac-

cession, granted it to V/illiam Salter, by whom it was conveyed to
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Manasser Xorwood, of Dane Court, and Norwood in Thanet,

wliodied in 1636. Thence it passed to his crrandchild Alexander

Xorwood, by whom it was mortgaged to several persons. The

manor subsequently became the property of Sir Henry Hawley,

hart, of Leyborne.

JVash Court lies a mile southward from the church, which

was apparently, in ancient times, part of the possessions of the

priory of Christ Church, if we may credit a date cut on a stone

of the mansion-house, under tlie year 1 108, says Hasted, who
adds other circumstances in confirmation of tliis opinion. Sup-

posing such to be the fact, this estate was held of the prior and

convent bv tiie family of Garwinton, of Bekesborne, whence it

devolved by marriage to the Hants, It then descended to the

Isaacs, of Patrixborne, who continued to hold the property at

the lime of the dissolution. After that period, the fee appears

to have been vested in the name of Lincolne, from whom, under

Elizabeth, it passed to William Norwood, who at his death, in

1' 05, left nine sons, who became his heirs in gavelkind, and

shared this estate in equal portions. They then joined in the

sale of the whole to Paul Cleybrooke, esq. who dying in 1622,

it fell to his son William, of Nash Court, after whose death, in

1638, it came to his kinsman, Alexander Norwood, by whose

daughters it was conveyed to David Turner, in which line it

continued. The mansion was long ago converted to a farm-house,

being a spacious fabric, built after the old fashion, with large

hall, butteries, ^c. Within a few years, however, says Hasted,

the V, hole has been converted into a storehouse, granary, ike.

for the convenience of the adjoining farm-house.

This Parish is within the Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction

of the diocese of Canterbury and deanery of Westbere- The

church dedicated to St. John the Baptist, is about half a mile

from the lower part of ^Iari;ate southward, en the summit of an

eminence ; the structure is large, composed of flints covered

with rough cast, the quoins, windows, and door cases, being of

ashlar stone. It contains three aisles, and the same number of

chancels, having a low square turret surmounted by a smaller,

terminating in a point at the west end of the north aisle, con-

taining the clock and bells. The north chancel is dedicated to

St. James, the whole building, which is low and of considerable

3 X
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extent, having Lcen apparently raised at various periods. The
roofs of the northern and southern aisles, as wellasthe chancel>;,

are covered with lead ; on the side north of the centre chancel

is a square building of hewn stone, with battlements, and a flat

roof covered with lead, and the casements guarded by double

rows of iron bars, which portion of the edifice was probably used

in former times as a repository for the plate and valuable relics

appertaining to the church. At the end of the south aisle is an

octagonal stone font, whereon are .sculptured the arms of the

Cinque Ports and England, quartered with those of France.

In the church are a vast number of memorials of the dead, com-

prising the names of a variety of families who have flourished
f>

in this parish, the churchyard being jalso furnished with numer-

ous mementos of the same description.

Previous to the reformation, independent of the high altar at

the east end of the middle chancel, there were others dedicated

to St. George, St. Joiin, and St. Anne, Sec. and adjoining the

cemetery to the south formerly stood two edifices, called the wax-

houses, wherein the tapers, 6vc. used at processions and in the

church were manufactured. The edifices in question were burnt

down in 1641, since which, a lease of the ground has been de-

mised by the churchwardens for edifices to be there erected.

This church, one of the three chapels appendant to that cf

Minster, was probably rebuilt as early as the year 1050. It

was made parochial about 1200, when the church of JMinster,

&c. was appropriated in 1128 to the abbey of St. Augustine,

being assigned at the same period, with the chapels of St. John,

St. Peter, and St. Laurence, with rents, Sec. to the sacristy of

that monastery.

In 1375, Simon Sudbury, archbishop of Canterbury, granted

a commission in a cause of aucrmentation of this vicarase. After

that grant, the appropriation of the church of ^Minster, with its

chapels, Sec. remained in the hands of the abbot and convent

until the dissolution, when they became vested in the crown.

On the change created by the reformation, this parochial chapel

of St. John was separated from the mother church of Mmster,
the vicar having no further subjection to it ; but by that change
he was equally deprived of various emoluments he had enjoyed

in right of his vicarage. The advowson of this living, as well

as the great and small tithes of the parish, as part of Salmestone
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Grange, being thus vested in the crown, application was made

to Edward VI. for some auixmentation, which appears to have

been granted, thouoli that monarch died ere his intention could

be fully carried into effect. Tliis was, however, soon after ac-

complished by his successor iMary, who, by letters patent,

granted the same to Thomas Hewett, then vicar of the parish.

This vicarage in the kino;'s books, is valued at £8 ; in 15S8 the

estimation was £50 ; in 1640, £85 ; and in 1709 the clear yearly

value was computed at £49 12 G.

In 1640 and 17u9 the vicarage house was enlarged by several

additional room.s, and in the parlour windows, according to

Hasted, was painted a shield of arms, being ?-.Ianwood impaling

Coppinger.

According to the last census of the population, delivered in to

Parliament in 1821, the parisli of St. John's, ^Margate, was

I found to contain 3634 males, 4209 females, making a total of

7843 inhabitants.

SAINT PETERS.

This parish Hes next south-ea=;tward from St. John's, and de-

rives its name from the church being dedicated to that Saint.

The parish stands within the libertij and, jurisdiction of the

Cinque Ports, and is an ancient member of tlie tozcn and port

of Dozer; and although united to it ever since the reign of

Edward I. yet so late as the time of Henry VI. it became a point

of litigation whether this parish was not in the county at large.

In order, therefore, to terminate this dispute, the above monarch,

by letters patent, united it to Dover, to which place, as in the

case of St. John's, previously observed, it is subject in all matters

relating to civil jurisdiction. Tlie ^layor of Dover, in like manner,

appoints liere one of the inhabitants to olHciate as his deputy,

who is chosen either annually, or once in each two or three years;

and to the charges of the sessions formerly held at Margate,

this parish, equally with that of Birchington, used to contribute;

their proportions.

This parish is as healthy and agreeable as any in the Isle of

Thanet, the lands being open, unenclosed, and the soil dry and

chalky, interspersed throughout with alternate hill and dale.

At Sowell hill, in the northernmost part of the parish, the laud
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is calculated as being tlie most elevated in the island. The vil-

lage is situated on a pleasing eminence, surroundetl by trcc.^, r>.

circumstance rather uncommon in these parts ; the church stands

to the north-west, somewhat to the south of which is a small

neat chapel, erected by the Methodists. This village is in-

habited by many respectable families, being situated in the

centre of the parish, which is about two miles and a half across

either way, and bounded by the lofty chalk clitFs on the sea-

shore towards the north and east. It appears formerly to have

been more popular than at present, for, in 1563, by Archbishop

Parker's return to the Priory Council, there were 186 house-

holds in this parish. Independent of the above village, there

are several small hamlets and dwellings interspersed, namely,

to the south, Upton, Brompston, and Dumpton, a great portion

of the latter extending into St. Laurence and Norwood. On the

north is Sackett's hill, so called from an ancient family, several

of whom lie buried in this church. In the eastern part, conti-

guous to the cliffs, is Hackendon downe, or banks, and the

hamlet of Stone, formerly the residence of the Pawlyns's, and

then of the Huggets. Near this spot formerly stood a beacon,

which used to be fired in order to alarm the country in the event

of invasion, some remains of the timber of which were, accord-

ing to Hasted, dug up on the summit of Beacon hill, fifty-five

roods nearer vStone than the existing beacon.

The villacre of St. Peter's, is one of those which, without

much pretence to a romantic situation, is nevertheless universally

admired. The neatness of the houses, the order and regularity

every where displayed, interspersed with numerous seats belong-

ing to the gentry, all conspire to render it a charming spot.

Since the lease of Dandelion fell into the hands of Sir Thomas

Staines, Mr. C. Newbolt, of this village, at a considerable ex-

pense fitted up St. Peter's Gardens, in a very tasteful and com-

modious manner. They comprise two acres and a half, beauti-

fully diversified by walks and shrubberies, while in the area is a

platform for dancing, fifty-five feet in lengrth, and eighteen in

breadth, surmounted by a canopy. On Wednesdays, being the

public days, there is a concert of vocal and instrumental music,

and afterwards a ball and public breakfast. These gardens are

open for the reception of company every day during the season,

and a band of music attends every evening from four o'clock till
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sunset. The auniiltance is one slnlling each, for wliicli refresh-

incnts are given to that amount. They ^vere first opened

July 22, 1818, and are very well attended; the proprietor having

had as many as 800 of the most fashionable visitants to the

hroakfast, and 400 in the evening.

A mile and a half north-eastward from the church, at the ter-

mination of the chalk cliff, is a point of land, called the North
Foreland, generally supposed to have been the Cantium of

Ptolemy, so denominated to distinguish it from the other fore-

land between Deal and Dover, usually called the South Foreland; .

it consists of a promontory, or cape of land, extending farther

[ into the sea, and is hi^-her than most of the land in the vicinitv.

^ <^n the ?!^r>M-'-'it v.-as formerly a h.ouse built of timber, lath and

[
plaster, having a large glass lantern on the top, wherein was

[ kept a light, to direct mariners in their courses during the night,

and prevent thera from coming in contact with the Goodwin

sands. This structure, beincr destroyed by fire in 1683, a beacon

was for some time used, wherein a light was hoisted ; but, at the

close of the last centurv, a strong edifice was built of flint, on

the summit of v-hich stood an iron grate, open to the air, wherein

was kindled a blazing coal fire. In the year 1732 the top of

the lighthouse was covered with a species of lantern, having

large sash lights, and the fire kept blazing by the help of bellows,

which were constantly in motion during the night. This inven-

tion was resorted to for the purpose of saving coals, but com-

plaints having been made that numerous vessels had foundered

on the Goodwin sands, owing to the light not being perceptible

at sea, the governors of Greenwich Hospital directed Sir John

Thomson to inspect the same, who ordered the lantern to be

removed, and the light constructed nearly as before, when the

wind constantly keeping;; the coals in a blaze, the beacon was

apparent in the air above the lighthouse; subsequent to which,

in 1793, the edifice underwent complete repair, being also

heightened by two stories of brickwork. The coal tire was then

changed for patent lamps, having magnifying lenses, each

twenty inches in diameter, contained in a small room, or lan-

tern, under a dome, coated with copper, to prevent fire. These

lamps are regularly lighted every evening at sunset, and continue

burning till daybreak ; being so brilliant, that, in clear weather,

the light is visible at the Xore, being a distance of thirty miles.
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|. A gaiiery also surrounds the li'^lUrooiu This structure, uii'.j

I

tliat at the South rorohiuJ, belon^'s to Greenwich Hospital :

! every British vessel saihoLij round this point paying 2d. and

every foreign vessel 4d. per ton, towards its maintenance.

There were formerly two fairs kept here every year, one on

St. Peter's day, being the 2yi.h of June, and the other upon Lady

day, the 25th of ^larch ; thev have for many years been changed

to the oth of April, and the 10th of July.

The Manor of Minster ranks paramount over the greater

part of this parish, the landholders claiming the same by a cer-

tain rent called Pennygavel. Subordinate to the parish of

St. Peter's is that of

—

Dane Court, situated in a valley, a short distance west

from the church of St. Peter, was once accounted a manor,

where, in early times, stood a gentleman's seat; this estate

giving to that mansion and a familv the name of Dane. The

custom of gavelkind, however, having divided this estate between

two branches, one leaving an only daughter, Margaret, married

to John Exeter, about the close of the reign of Henry IV'". she,

in her own right, being a widow, held this manor at her death,

in the 4lh of Henry VI. after which the fee became vested in

iVicholas Underdowne, who died possessed of it, in the 2d of

Richard III. a. d. 1484. Having left two sons, Nicholas and

•Richard, to the former he devised this manor, which one of his

descendants, in the time of Henry VIII. sold to Ptichard Nor-

wood, who, as well as his successors, resided here. In the

reign of Charles II. Richard Is'orwood, a descendant of the

above, devised this manor to his second son Paul, who, in 1666,

alienated it to Richard Smith, from whom it descended to his

nephew Robert, who, in 1686, sold it to John Baker, by whom
is was alienated to Robert Hammond, of Deal. This latter pos-

sessor having several sons, they being his heirs in gavelkind,

joined in the conveyaiMje of the manor to Peter Bridger, who,

having two daugliters. Dane Court was devised to the elder,

when it was enjoyed by her husband, Gabriel Neve, until he sold

it to Richard Sackct of Northdowne, who, by will, devised it to

his granddaughter Sanih, wife of Robert Tomlin, when the latter

uentleman 'D^came owner of the same.
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Calev's Change, commonly called CaUis Court, is an

estate in this parish, formerly part of the possessions of the con-
' vent o^ St. Augustine, and appropriated to the use of tlie sacristv.

Tins estate, consisting of fifty-nine acres, and two thirds of the

^reat tithes of tlie parisli, continued vestcl in the monastery till

the dissolution transferred it to Henry VIII. who, in his 3"Jd

year, settled it upon his newly founded dean and chapter of

Christ Church, Canterbury, where the inheritance still continues.

On a return made in 1649, this estate was valued at £203 6' 8
;

in 17 77 the rack rent was £450 ; and, in 1790, it was estimated

at £630 per annum. It consists of a glebe of thirty-nine acres,

with the tithes of 1670 acres in this parish.

Tridr>p?r,fl.orl of th--- hamlct'3 bcfori.^ inontioned, there are two

larger villes in this parish ; namely Kingsgale and Broad-

stairs or Bradstozi^ the former of which we shall next proceed

to describe.

KiNGSGATE is situated in a valley, close to the northern

shore of the sea; and conducting thither is a breach in the clifF,

made for the convenience of the fishery in the reign of Charles II.

and formerly called by the inhabitants Bartholomevv's Gate,

owing to the tradition of its having been completed on tp.e fes-

tival of that saint. It is nosv denominated King's Gate, a name,

the inhabitants say, which it received on account of the above

monarch having- landed there with his brother the Duke of

York, on the 30th of June, 1683, on his way, by water, from

London to Dover; upon which change of designation, the

annexed Latin distich was composed by a Mr. Toddy, of Josse,

proprietor of the land, the same being affi.xed in brass letters,

upon the gate.

Olim Portafui Patroni Bartholom.=ei
• Nunc, Regisjussu, Regia Porta vocor.

Hie exscenderunt Car : II. R.

Et Ja. dux Ebor, 30 Junii, 1683.

On the eastern side of the gate, opposite the sea, appear the

following words in Saxon characters :

OoD W^^ 23artf)'fcin'.^ <i5atc.
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j

In former times, the land here extended much farther into tL.

I sea tliau at the present day, a considerable portion liavin-

I

been lost within these eighty years, and the waters still coii-

j

tinning to encroach upon the shore. This pleasant villa formerly

I
consisted only of fishermen's huts, who lived by their craft, pro-

I

ceedmg to vessels in distress, or conveying- fresh provisions, ^c.

,

I

but the place has, for years back, been deserted by that laborious

I
class of inhabitants. Kingsgate continued a hamlet of mean
account until the declining health of the late Henry Lord HoUan 1

prompted him to try the effect of the air of this spot. In

consequence of that determination, the above nobleman purchas.

d

the delightful seat of Ilobert Whitfield, esq, as a residence suited

to the state of his constitution and increasing years.

'the mansion was built on the model of Tully's Formian Villa,

on the coast of Baiae, under the superintendence of Sir Thomas
Wynne. Bart, afterwards created Lord Newborough. It is a low

edifice fronting the sea, and sheltered by the cliff; the centre

being of the Doric order, and the wings built with square flints,

while over the doorways are two basso-relivos in white marble.
The principal apartment is a detached saloon, the ceiling de-

corated by a painting of the story of Xeptune, supported by
columns of scagliola marble, in imitation of porphyry, executed
by Bartoli and Richter. The garden is neatly laid out; at the

upper end of which is a small column of Kilkenny marble, called

the Countess's Pillar, bearing an inscription in honour 'of the

Countess of Hillsborough, who died at Naples in 1767.
The whimsical assemblage of structures round this seat is

composed of chalk and flints; among which is a convent, in-

^

tended to represent one of those nunneries formerly abounding
in this kingdom. It contains the remains of a chapel and five

cells, affording a convenient abode for several poor families. lu

the front is a cloister, and at the east end a grand gateway and
porter's lodge, containing some good apartments.

Ihe castle, trected on the summit of a perpendicular cliff,

forms a grand and picturesque object : its style of architecture
being intended to represent the castellated structures erected by
Edward I. in Wales, when he effected the subjugation of that

co'intry. This was originally intended as the stables to Lord
Holland's seat, and was for some time appropriated to that pur-
pose, but is now converted into a residence.

2
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Countess's Fort, as it is called, was designed for an it-e-house,

hilt never completed. It consists of a round tower, with a ^lau;-

stalFon the suuunit, surrounded by a fortified outwork and ditch,

after the manner of an ancient fortifieatioa. ?rearer the clitfisa

singular building in a very rude Ciothic style of architecture,

erected on the larger of the two tumuli, called Hackendon Banks
;

which barrows of earth, if we may credit oral tradition, designate

the spot near which a bloody battle was fought between the

Danes and Saxons, in the year 853. This, most probably, is the

sanguinary encounter referred to in history, on which occasion

the Danes were attacked by Earl Alclier with the Kentish men,

and Earl tluda with those of Surry, in which the English at first

s" acquired some advanta(i:e, but were in the end defeated. In

¥ that struo-orle the two Eno;lish p-euerals fell, and the battle havintr

been fought so near the sea, many on either side were forced

over the cliffs^ and perished in the waves. One of ihcse tumuli

was opened May 23, 1745, by Mr. Thomas Ptead, then proprietor

of the land, in presence of several hundreds of spectators. A
little below the surface of the ground numerous graves were

found, dug out of chalk, and covered with flat stones, not more
than three feet long, the bodies seeming to have been thrust into

them almost doubled. Several urns, composed of coarse earthen-

ware, and capa!)le of holding two or tliree quarts each, had also

been buried in the same spot, wliich crumbled to dust on beino-

exposed to the air: the bones were large, but not gigantic, and
most of them perfectly sound. In June, 1765, the smaller of

these tumuli was opened by order of Lord Holland, when the

appearances proved similar to the former, but no arms were

found. It seems probable that most of the slain (those of the

higher rank excepted,) were thrown over the steep after the con-

flict, as no other retnains of bodies have been discovered.

The Bead House has somewhat tlie appearance of a Roman
chajiel with Gothic windows. It was originally dedicated to

St. Peter, but afterwards converted into a public-house, called

the Captain Digby. A few years back a considerable portion of

this clifl' fell away, after a hard frost, and precipitated nearly

half this building into the ocean. The tavorn has since been
removed to a house near the same spot, built also of flints, to

correspond with the neighbouring structures.

At a short uistaiice from the Bead House stm-is the Temple
. .

' 3 \
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of Neptune, forming a mixture of ancient Roman an^ Gollnv

arcliitecture.

There is a tower upon the cliff eastward of Kingsgate, which

Lord Holland styled tlie Tower of the Romans, this island hav-

ing been called the Romans' Isle. The outwork of flints, sur-

rounding this edifice, resembles the castles erected by HenryVII I.

for the protection of the Kentish coast.

In addition to the above is Harley Tower, built in the Roman
style of architecture, in honour of Thomas Harley, lord mayor

of London, in 17GS, which stands by the side of the high road

leading from Margate to Kingsgate.

I'hc estate of Whitfield which was purchased by LorJ

Holland, as before observed, devolved to the late Right Hon.

C. J. vox, from whom it passed to the family of William

Roberts, esq.

Two miles southward of Kingsgate, and close to the sea,

is THE ViLLE OF Broadstaius, usually denominated, by the

inhabitants, Bradstozo, deriving that appellation from the Saxon

words Brad slozo, meaning abroad place. This hamlet, belong-

ing to St. Peter's parish, has of late years increased to a thriv-

ing and fashionable watering-place, so that what was originally

a small village, is now swelled into a town. In short, new streets

and terraces, and many detached houses, have suddenly made

their appearance upon this once deserted spot, but the building-

are huddled together in such a manner that, with the exception

of those which are directly fronting the sea, and, from their ele-

vation, consequently exposed to the utmost violence of the east

wind, which often blows here with incredible force, they are in

general alike dc.^iitute of picturesque beauty and domestic con-

venience. Wliatsoevcr pretensions Broadstairs may have for-

merly possessed to rural simplicity, they have been unfortunately

(but perhaps opinions may differ on this head,) relinquished for

an liumble imitation of some of the very meanest suburbs of

the nietrojjolis, such as Kennington, Lambeth, and St. George's

Fields. A library, however, has been established, an hotel

erected, auil the spirit of fashion influenced the inhabitants so

much as to have imluced them to mark the streets by name?,

and the houses with numbers, like London and Bristol. At
Eroad.-tairs, therefore, every half dozen or half score of habita-

tions, consi^tnig ptrliaps of four or five rooms each, is di<^nificd
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witli the title of a place, a terrace, or a crescent. Sucli aifccta-

tion, at all times childish and ridiculous, appears in its full

force to those who happen to visit the spot at nny other than

the bathing season. An empty ti.sh-stall, and two or three

butchers' and bakers' shops, then, exhibit the only indications

that there are a few inhabitants in tlie whole village, as all

I he doors arc then shut, and the windows darkened. A fishing-

smack, and a few boats moored within the pier, present the only

symptoms of conmierce, as there is no other indication of trade

but the buildings themselves, which evince that, at some time

or other, much money has been spent at tliis place, to encourage

the proprietors to deck out their habitations, that they may ap-

pear to advantage for'a few months, although, during the re-

mainder of the year, they remain desolate and uninhabited.

Bathing machines and guides are to be procured "at Broad-

stairs, upon the same terms as at Margate; and, although tins

village be destitute of the gaiety of the latter, it certainly pos-

sesses the united advantages of tranquillity and seclusion.

The principal business here, excepting in the summer season,

when the visitants are numerous, is sliip-buikling. This place

had once a considerable trade in the Iceland fishery, which was

entirely destroyed by the late war.

About the time of Henry VIII. it seems that a small wooden

pier was constructed at this place, for the safety of the fishing

craft; probably by the Calmer family, who fortified the gate or

way leading down to the sea-shore with an arched portal, de-

fended by a portcullis and strong gates, to prevent the inhabi-

tants from being plundered by the sudden incursions of priva-

teers. Of these gates there have been no vestiges for many
years ; and as the stgnework was fast decaying, it was repaired

and beautified by Lord Henniker, then Sir John lienniker, over

the arch of which is the following inscription : ..

York Gate,
July 17,1811.

Built by Repaired by

George Culmer, Sir John Ilenuiker, bait.

A.D. 1540. - . .^ 1795. ,>> ,^^

A little above Yoik Gale are the remains of a small chapel,
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now n duelling-house n;id place of worship for persons of the t I

Baptist persuasion. This chapel was dedicated to the Vii'^in s
-'

]\Iary, wherein was her imacre, called Our Lady of Bradstow. -
j

formerly held in "s'.ich veneration, that the ships, as they sailcij | I

by this place, used to lower their topsails in order to salute it." i i

Beyond Chandos place is the small fort, and below on the | I

shore, a detached portion of the clitT, already alluded to, throu'j;h

which the sea has washed a large aperture. Chandos place, i

occupying an elevated situation, has a most extensive prospect, ""-

the clitfs being there remarkably bold and commanding. We "

are informed by Lewis, that after a great deal of rain or frost, i

which has occasioned a fall of the cliiT, many brass coins of the I i

Roman emperors were found, which induced that liistorian to

conjecture that the Romans might have occupied a station at *
-;

Broadstairs, although there is no appearance to corroborate such ;^|

a supposition. Chandos place affords, during the summer sea- ||
son, delightful and convenieilt lodgings, particularly for those ^
invalids who would feel incommoded by the merriment and h
bustle of jMargate. ij

The little wooden pier of Broad:stairs having become ruinous

from the effects of tune and frequent storms, was repaired under

an act of Parliament obtained in 1791. That structure, how-

ever, as well as the harbour, is still in a decayed state, most

probably for want of adequate funds.

Near this spot, in 1574, according to Kilburne, " a monstrous

fish shot itself ou shore upon a little sandbank, now called

Fishness, where, for want of water, it died the following day,

previous to which, its roarings were heard at a mile distance.

Its length, according to the above authority, was twenty-two

yards, and the nether jaw opening twelve feet ; one of the eyes

was more than a cart and six horses could draw, and a man stood

upright in the socket whence it had been taken. The thickness

from the top of the back to the belly, which lay uppermost,

was fourteen feet, and the tail the same breadth. The distance

between the eyes was twelve feet ; three men stood erect in the

mouth : some of the ribs measured fourteen feet : the tono^ue was

fifteen feet in length ; while the liver filled two carts, and a man
could creep into the nostril!" According to the above authority, a

bone of this mor.stv,r was preserved at Little Nash, in St. John's

parish, but greatly diminished in size, from having been so long
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exposed to the air -unci a change of seasons. A few years ago,

>:iys Hasted, four \vhales, or monstrous large fish, were towed
ashore by the fishermen on this island; one having been dis-

covered floating dead upon the sea, wliich was conveyed to

Ihoadstairs, when it was found to be sixty feet long, and thirty-

eight round the middle ; the forked tail was fifteen feet wide,

and its lower jaw nine. It had two rows of teeth, consisting of

ninety-two each, in the under jaw, being two inches long, the

upper jav/ having none, but merely apertures for the reception of

the under tier. This creature had but one nostril, with two gills,

the lower jaw closing about three feet from the tip of the snout.

It is stated by Hasted, that this enormous creature was sold

at Deal for thirty-two guineas.

Between Broadstairs and Rams2:ate stands East Cliff Lodire,

which was a favorite residence of her late Majesty, Queen
Caroline, when Princess of Wales. It was erected by Benjamin

Hopkins, esq., and recently in the possession of Admiral Lord

Keith, but now the property of R. Cummings, esq. who has let

the premises : the grounds that environ this lodge, are tastefully

planted with shrubs, trees, &c.

It appears from the return made to an order of the privy

council, for an inquiry into the state of the maritime places of

Kent, in the year 1565, being the 8th of Elizabeth, that there

were then at Broadstayer, under the government of the mayor
and jurats of Dover, ninety-eight inhabitec houses ; of boats

and other vessels, eight ; three of two tons, two of eight tons,

one of ten tons, and two of twelve; and the persons belong-

ing to those boats only occupied in the trade of fishing, forty.

This Parish is within the Ecclesiastical Jlrisdiction

of the diocese of Canterbury and deanery of Wtstbere. The
church, dedicated to St. Peter, stands upon a rising ground, the

edifice being small, but presenting a picturesque appearance.

Like the other churches in these parts, it is built of flints,

covered with roucrh cast, the coins, windows, and doors, beino;

cased with ashlar stone, and the porch more decorated than the

other parts. There are stone battlenit^nts above ; the roof is

covered with lead, and the dooruay surmounted by a mitred arch

of wrought stone. The edifice contains a nave and a small

aisle on either side, a spacious middle chancel, with a smaller

one to the north, a portion of which now forms th .• vestry. The
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centre chancel, which is very beautifal, has a ceiling in compart-

ments, the framing enriched by carved work, as well as the sur-

rounding cornice. The church is well supplied with pews, havirrr

a handsome desk and pulpit. Sec. the whole being kept in very

good order. At the western extremity of the centre aisle, be-

neath the gallery, is a font of white marble, and at the west end

of the north aisle stands the tower, serving as a sea-niavk.

Within this structure, independent of the high altar in the centre

of tlie chancel, were three others dedicated to St. James the

Apostle, St. JNIar)^ of Pity, and St. Margaret. -

In the body and chancels of the church are several monu-

ments, and in the cemetery numerous handsome tombs of per-

son^ who have figured in this parish. The tower is remarkable

on account of a crack on the east and western sides from the

top nearly to the bottom, being open aboat one inch, and up-

wards of two at the summit, on which account the turret inclines

somewhat northward, the fissure is filled up with stones and

mortar. The tradition is, that the rent in question was occa-

sioned by a violent shock of an earthquake, which occurred in

the 22d of Elizabeth's reign, which statement receives confirma-

tion from Camden, who says, that a very severe visitation of that

kind occurred in the county. This edifice was one of the three

chapels appertaining to the church of ^Minster, and was most

probably parochial about the year 1200, when Minster and its

appendages was appropriated, a.d. 1128, to the abbey of St.

Augustine ; being at the same time assigned, with the above-

mentioned chapels, and the rents, tithes, &c. belonging to that

church and the chapels, to the sacristy of that monastery. The
appropriation of Minster, ^c. continued vested in the abbot

until the disselution, when they wtre surrendered with the other

possessions of tlie abbey into the hands of Henry VIII. On
the refonnation Ix-mg established, this parochial chapel, in conse-

quence of the alteration which took place in the church service,

was entirely x-parated from Minster, the vicar of Broadstairs

being no longer subjected to it ; but, by that change, he was at

the same time deprive<l of various emoluments before enjoyed
under the rtign of Catholicism, and all the larger tithes beting

appropri.itcd to C;illis and Salmestone granges, formerly belong-
ing to tlie abbey, the endowment of this vicarage consisted only
of tlie small tither, of this parish, the payment of two bushels oV

I
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coin yearly at INIidsmiimer from Salmcstonc f^rang'c, and a pension

of £10 to be annually disbursed out of Callis granp;e ; added

to which, he had a vicarage house, orchard, garden, and two

parcels of land.

The small tithes of this parish, which is for the most part

arable land, with the other emoluments of the vicarage, owing

to the vast increase of every necessary article of life falling so

far short of a reasonable maintenance, it was further augmented

iu 1694 by an increase of £40 a year, given by Mrs. Elizabeth

Lovejoy, to be paid half yearly out of Callis grange; in conse-

quence of which increase, the vicar is compelled, without accept-

ing any dispensation, to be always resident on this vicarage,

with other injunctions stipulated in the will of the above devisor.

In the kmg's books this vicarage is valued at £9, and the

yearly tenths at 18 shillings. In 1588 there were 146 commu-
nicants ; and in 1640, 300 : and its valuation was £70. By the

return made, in 1709, to the inquiry as to the clear value of

church livings, this vicarage was rated so low as £30 yearly

income, prior to INIrs. Lovejoy 's bequest above mentioned.

By the last census of the population returned by order of

Parliament in 1821, the number of males in this parish was

computed at 1020, the females 1081, making a total of 2101

souls.

The advowson of this vicarage coniing into the hands of the

crown at the dissolution, continued thus imtil the 1st of

Edward VI. when that prince granted the advowson of the

vicarage of IMinster, with the three chapels, Sec. to the arch-

bishop, since which, the whole has continued part of the pos-

sessions of the see of Canterbury, the primate being at present

patron of the same.

In 1630 the churchwardens reported that there were belong-

ing to this vicarage a mansion and well house, an orchard,

garden, and one acre of land adjoining, witli another plot called

the Vicar's Acre, but, no care being taken to preserve the bounds

of the latter, the spot was forgotten, and pavTuent of rent for

the same to the incumbent has long been wholly discontinued.

f
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S.^r.VT I.V.VKF.XCE.

This parish lies next southward from that of St. Peter, deriv-

fng its name from the Saint to whom the church is dedicated.

The Ville of Ramsga's is within the liberty of the Cinque Ports,

but the residue of this parish ranks within the hundred of

Ringslow, and jurisdiction of the justices of the county.

The Village of St. Lauhence, witli the church on a knoll

at tile western side, is very pleasantly situated, the south-east of

this parish command ing one of the most extensive prospects

tliroughout this island, as well to^vards the sea as the adjacent

districts of the county. The parish is about three niiles from

tasL Lo we&L, and two, from uorih to south; the lands being- more

enclosed tlian those of the northern parishes previously de-

scribed. This tract of country is extremely populous, having

numerous hamlets, among which, westward, are ?<Ianston green,

and Sprating street ; on the northern, Hains and Lymington
;

on the eastevn, Hallicandane and Hcrson ; and towards the

south, Great and Little Cliffsend, Chilson, Courtstairs, and, ad-

joining the sea, Pegwell, which is a small manor, usually called

I^egzi'ell, otherwise Courtstairs, being appendant to that of

Sheriff's Court, in Minster, as previously noticed in describing

that estate.

Courtstairs, otherwise Pegu'-ell ba?/, is famed for shrimps,

lobsters, turbot, §oles, mullets, Ike. and a most delicious

flat fish, called a prill, very much sought after. In the neigh-

bourhood of this place is an elegant villa belonging to the Earl

of Darnley, and another erected by Sir V/illiam Garrow. From

this bay to a place called Cliffs end, instead of chalk, the soil

near the sea consists of a bluish earth, somewhat resembling

that used by fullers ; it is about sixteen feet above the sand,

and contains strata of culver and other fish shells, scattered in a

confused manner one over the other. The earth in question has

very frequently been carried away, in great quantities, by per-

sons who imagined it to be fuller's earth ; on trial, however,

it proved wholly deficient, not partaking of any of the qualities

in the soil alluded to.

From the return made by Archbishop Parker in 1563, there

were ninety-eight households ; this spot, however, in couse-
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q;.«n.-p nf t!)c prosperity of liams'^ate, Ind so much increased,

tliat, in 177o, ilicre were in this parish, inchidinj; RaniS2."ate,

containini^ upwards of two thirds of the houses and inhabi-

tants of the entire parlsii, 690 dwellin2,s, and^TGC) residents ; and

in l/iJli, t!ie residences amounted to ^2o in number, the inhabi-

tants having increased to 3601, heini^- an immense au'j;mentation

in the space of nineteen years. An annual fair is held here

on the 10th of Augnst, for toys, pedlarv, S:c. In the reign of

\Villiam III. a resident of this jiarish. of the name of Jov, had
sncli a reputation for astonishing bodily strength, tiiat he was
called the English Sampson, whosi; fame at length caused hiiu

to be noticed by tiie king, the royal family, and nobility, in

w!;o6e jj:eic:.cc lie pcifoxiiied some of his surprising feats. In

1699, an en^'raving of this individual was published, round

^\hich were delineated a variety of his exploits, such as pulling

against an extraordinary and powerful horse, snapping a rope

that would bear ooOOlbs. weioht, as well as raisin--^ a weight of

2"240Ihs. This man was drowned in 1734.

In March 1764, between Pegwell and Ramsgate, part of the

cliff, seventy feet in height, gave way, on the surface of wiiich

v.as a field of corn twenty yards in length, and five in breadtli,

the whole of which fell into the sea.

The Manor of ^Iinster cW\mfi paramoioit over tliat por-

tion of this parish lyino- within the county ai. large ; subordinate

to which are the following places within its boundaries.

The iManoii of IManstox, at the western boundary of the

parish, had been the seat and inheritance, for a succession of

centuries, of a family bearinir that name, as Richard de IManston,

according to the rolls in the Pipe oiiice, was one of the Recog-

iiilores Ma^jue yJssisre, an oiiice of high trust and importance

in the rei^n of King John. From the above fimily, in 1444,

this manor fell to Thomas St. Nicholas, esq. of Tiiorne, in

Minster, in consequence of his marrying Jome, only daughter

and sole heir of Nicholas Manston, esq. who died the year above

mentioned. Lv marriage it again fell to the Dynley's of Charl-

ton, in Worcestershire, who alienated the estate about the middle

f>f Elizabeth's reign, with Powcies and Thome, to the Ropers of

Linsled, afterwards raised to th^' peerage, under the title of Lord

3 z
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Teynhnm, in whose descendants this manor remained vested uni;'

1709, v.lion Henry Lord Teynhani conveyed it, under tlie title ,/

Manson Court, to Sir Henry Furnese, bart. who died pos-ics.s<>.!

of the same in 1712. It afterwards fell to the St, John's, v.h.,

in 1790, aUenated it to iMr. Gibbon riamniel, of Nash Coiir*

after which the estate locame the property of Mr. Richard Bri( .

.

Tlie mansion has for years been converted to a farni-hou<r.

but t!ie remain^ of the choj)el are considerable, and, being liixn-

viantly covered by ivy, proseTit a most picturesque appearaiic .

particularly on the north side.

OssuNDEN Grange, as it is vulgarly called, the proper name

Loiii- Gicu^lU, 1:5 uuuut a mile soulij-westward from ^ilanslon

Court, miduay between that manor and the chnrch of St,

Laurence. This o-ranire or parsonan-e, consistinc; of the tithes ot

corn and grain of about half t!ie parish, constituted part of the

possessions of St. Augnstine, and was appropriated to tin-

sacristy of that abbey, in which state it remained until it f;ll

to Henry VIIL at the dissolution ; sliortly after which, th.it

monarch settled it by dotation on his newlv appointed dean and

chapter of Canterbury, part of whose inheritance it continue^

at the present day. The dean and chapter demise this estate, on

a beneficial lease, for a term of years.

Newland Grange, commonly called .Yc;i;/fl«c/5, to distin-

guish it from Aldlond, or Oldland grange, in the adjoining parish

of Minster, stands about a mile to the north of St. Laurence

church. It was part of the possessions of St. Augustine, and

appropriated to the sacristy of that institution. This parsonage
consisted of the tithes of corn and grain of the other moiety of

this parish, and 126 acres of land, according to ancient measure-
ment. At the dissolution, when it fell in the hands of Henry VI 11.

it remained vested in the crown until the 1st of Edward VI.

whogranted it in exchange to Archbishop Cranmer; since which
it has continued vested in this see, and now constitutes part of

the archiepi^copul domains which is demised by the primate,

on a bciitticial lease.

The ^L\nors of Upper and Nether Court derived

those appellations from their respective positions in regard to
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each Other ; the name of tht.- first is now become obsolete, and

there is but a taint tradition of the site which it occupied.

The Mcjwr of Upper Court anciently formed the estate of a

family residing in this parish., which derived its name thence, and

I

it was called in consequence the Manor of St. Laurence, other-

'iiHse Upper Court. Robert de Saint Laurence, in the reiiin of

Edward 1. held the manor by king's service of the abbot of St.

; Augustine, as of his manor of IMinster. From the above family

it passed to the Criols, in which it continued till the rei^^n of

Henry VI. when Sir Thomas Keriel (for so he spelt his name)

.
a descendant, and a man of great note, v.-as slain at the battle of

St. Albau's, supporting the cause of the House of York ; after

vho'^^^ d:cc-:iic, thcLL.ar.orv. as alicuated to Joliu White, merchant

of Canterbury. In the reign of Henry VIII. it passed to the

Beres, or Byers's ; and, at the commencement of Elizabeth's

reign, to the Johnson's, in which it continued till the reign of

Queen Anne, when it was sold to Edward Brooke, of Xether

Court; long prior to which, the mansion had been demolished,

so that the site became forgotten, and the lands of both manors

so blended together as to be with diihculty distinguishable. In

1800, Upper and Xether Court were the pioperty of T. Garrett, esq.

The Manor of Nether CouRr stands a quarter of a mile

to ihe south of the village of St. Laurence, having anciently ap-

pertained to the Sandwich family, in whose line it remained

until the period of Edward III. That house being extinct, it

fell to the Goshall's, or Goshale, of Goshal, in Ash, and so re-

'. mained till the reign of Henry IV. when it fell, by marriage with

a female heir, to the St. Nicholas's ; and again, in 1484, by the

union of a sole daughter to John Dynley of Charlton, in Wor-
': cestershire. Henry, son of the above, alienated it to the

Maycott's ; when, early in Elizabeth's reign, it passed, with

L'pper Court, to the Johnson's, who coiitlnued possessors of the

same till Queen Anne's reign. The manor was then sold to

Edward Biooke, ^ent. who rebuilt the mansion of Xether Court;

••subsequent to which, the property became divided into moielies,

uhich were enjo\ed by the Janett's and the ^loses's, when Mary

Moses, marrying T.Abbot, esq. of Ramsgate, that moiety was

purchased by M. Mark Sellers Garret, in \.hom was thus vested
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I the entire Ice of thosc munoib. A court baron is holcl for thi.i

; manor. f

Clwrs-end, or Cliff's-end, is a manor so called, on account f
of its situation at tlie end of the chalk clitt' that continues fioiu |

Ivam-^gate to this spot, occupying the south-west boundaries of |

tlie parish, nnd partly extending into that of Minster. This I

manor formerly belonged to St. Augustine's abbey, uhen one of i

that fraternity constantly resided here for the management of i

the sanie. I

In the 12th of Edward II. anno 13 IS, one of the monks
^

then dwelling at Clyves-end, named Henry de Xewenton, on a t

«^uaiii,I Iiii.ij.- ti*ken place between the abbot and his tenants f
of Minster INlanur, was here besieged in the manor house, then I

incarcerated for six days, and afterwards sold, according to I

Thorne, to one Walter Capcll, for four shillings. See Dec. I

Scrip, col. 2034. The manor thus remained, till, at the disso-
|

Iiition, it devolved to Henry VIII. In 1800, it was the property ,

of Earl Cov/por. I

There is here a stiinll manor, bearing the same name, contain- i

ing a considerable farm-house, belonging to the governor of j

Lethlem Hospital, in London, as well as many cottages.
|

Thf. Ville and Towx of Ramsgate is so named from the I

route leading to the sea through the chalk cliti'. The inhabi- I

tants, as is uniformly the case, beino- anxious that their town |

should rank famed for its antiquity, have conceived that it was i

thus denominated from the Roman's gate, or a port or landing-
|

place used by them. However, independently of its name hav- i

ing never been so spelt in old records, we may doubt whether, |
at the period the above people frequented this island, there ex- I

isted any gate or way here, conducting to the sea. It appears I

obvious, that it was originally dug through the cliff, like the v'

other sea gates, for the conveniency of the fishing trade ; added

to which, no Roman coins, or other vestiges of that people have

ever been discovered here, as at Bradstow, where, if the Romans
possessed any station at all in the Isle of Thanet, they miglit

have had one.

llic V'dlc of Ramsgate, though standing in the parish of St.
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I.niirencr, maintains its paupers separately, yet, nevertheless,

is iissessetl to the churc;Ji, in common with tlie rest. It ranks

within the liberty of the Cinque Ports, beini; an ancient member
of the town and port of Sandwich, and witliin the jurisdiction

of the niai^istrates of the same. In the reign of Henry VIII.

some dispute having arisen concerning this point, tlie king, to

terminate all further controversy, by letters patent, united it to

that town, and it so continues at the present time.

A constable, or deputy, is appointed here by the mayor of

Sandwicli, and the inhabitants are allotted by the commissioners

of that corporation what portion they are to p:iy towards the

land tax levied bv that port.

The bounds of the liberLy of the Cinque Ports at this ville,

in luCO, as entered in the records of Sandwich, were as follow :

" The sea lyetlx on the east side of our liberties, and on the south

side, from the sea towards the west, a way called Thomas
Tarye's way, leading by a close called Nynne Close, and so

Icadeth by a close called Beysaniits, and so down through Elliufr-

ton, and so the way leadeth towards tlie soutli pent of Ilamcsgate

mill, and so down to a way that leadeth between Ilerstone and
liamesgate, and" so on that way up the end of Jellyngham hill,

and so on almost to the sea clili', a way of six feet broad."—See

Boys's Collections, p. 832.

Subsequent to the revolution of 1GS8, the extension of trade

with Russia and the eastern countries was of considerable ad-

vantage to Ramsgate, the inhabitants having engaged in the

same with much success, so that the buildings were greatly im-

proved, and increased in number. It appears that in Queen
I'.lizabeth's reign, anno 1565, there were only twenty-five in-

habited houses in this place, fourteen boats, and other vessels,

from the burthen of three to sixteen tons, and, of men belonging

to those boats for conveying grain and iishing, seventy. About
the year 1783 the population amounted to 181U ; in ISOl to

oiJOU ; and in 1811 to 4221; being an astonishing increase,

and the best proof of the rising prosperity of the place.

The chief augmeutation and importance arising to this town,

however, originated in the improvements made in the harbour

subsequent to the middle of the last century. No doubt a pier

existed here at the time of Henry VIII. as we find it mentioned

in Leland's Itinerary ; but it was by no means adequate to

1
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afford security for the numerous vessels driven upon this coast in

tempestuous v.eather; so that public attention havins^ bcoii

attracted to the subject by a violent storm in December, 174.S,

whereby many ships were forced from their anchorage in the

Downs, it was determined by Parliament, early in the following

year, that a commodious harbour should be formed for thf

reception of ships of, and under, 300 tons burthen, Sec.

At the commencement of 1750, the works of the new harbour

were entered upon, from designs of William Ackendcn, esq. one

of the trustees, together with Captain Robert Brooke; it beiiicc

resolved that the east pier, designed by the former, should be

constructed of stone, and the western pier of wood. Tho work

wua caificd oa v. ith great spirit for three or four years, when the

i

committee having voted that the width of the harbour ouo-ht to

I
be contracted to 1200 feet, various remonstrances were made
against .that resolution; and, in 1755, a petition was in conse-

1
quence presented to Parliament, alleging that the proposed

I

alteration would ler.der the harbour, in a great measure, useless.

I

These disagreements put a total stop to the works till June

j

1701, when the walls so built were ordered t^ be removed, and

i
the harbour completed accordino- to the oriirinal desiijn Enor-

I

mous expense was therefore incurred, and great difficulties

[
encountered, as the form given to the port occasioned such a

\
considerable accumulation of sand as to threaten the choking

I it up, and rendering the whole undertaking completely unsei-

j

viceable. For the purpose, therefore, of cleansing the harbour,

j

Mr. Smeaton, the engineer, directed that a cross wall should be

|.
raised on the uppermost part of the harbour, and so fitted with

\
sluices, that the pent-water might play upon the sandbank,

! . and force it out beyond the extent of the piers. This was

f efiected in 1779 ; but, after the basin and cross wall were com-

I

pleted, the water in the harbour became agitated to such a

degree, in hard gales of wind, as to render it more eligible for

vessels of biarthen to ride out in the Downs. To obviate this

fresh difficulty, it was therefore at length resolved, in 1787, that

an advanced pier should be carried oi^t, in a south-easterly

direction, from the head of the east pier, as the most experienced

seamen and pilots uf Ramsgate bad formed an opinion that such

a work would highly conduce to the smoothiPig of the waters in

the harljGur. This wa.> accordiniilv commenced during the
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loilowiiiij year, under tlie direction o^ Mr. Smealon, and suc-

ocssfullv pursued until its coaipletion.

V^essels iVom 400 to oOO tons have since taken slielter in tliis

liarbour, when driven from their anchors, durniij; violent gale-o

at S.S.V/. or S.W.; and, in January, 1791, there were upwards

of 130 sail of ships and vessels in flic Inrhour of this town. In

December, ]79j, upwards of 300 sail of vessels sought shelter

here at the same time; and during- tlie tremendous <rale, which

did so much damage in r^Iarch. iS18, Ilanisu-ate was crowded

with vessels in everv dir-ction. I'rom the foregoing statements,

this port mav be deemed more a place of shelter for shipping,

than calculated for any considerable trade.

LeLWctii Ltit;\cui^ i/l;ianu ii5u2, vuiious additional buildin2;s

were erected : a new liohthouse, oi^ stone, witii Argand lamps

and rerlectcrs, was constructed on the head of the west pier;

the basin wall widened, so as to form a wharf for landing and

shippinii" of goods ; a low edifice v.,as also built at the head of

the advanced pier, forming a watchhouse, as well as a deposit

for hawsers, so requisite to assist: ships in distress; a convenient

house was at the sanie time raised for the Harbour ?>Iaster; and,

adjoinino- the same, a very handsome structure, appropriated for

the meetings of the trustees, connuittees. S:c. on the summit of

which is a cupola, forming, when in a line with the lighthouse,

a leading mark for vessels making this harbour. The tifi:ber

pier, which extended 530 feet from the* cliff, in a straight

direction, has been rebuilt with stone ; and a military road for

the embarkation of troops, ;s^c. (for wdiich service this pier is

peculiarly favorable,) was in like manner completed during the

late war.

The sums expended in constructing this haven are stated

to have amounttd to betv.eon G and 700,0iJ0/.
; which, however,

bear a verv small nropoition to the pro[>orty thereby saved,

which, probably, has not been less than 50,000,000/. indepen-

dent of the rescuing many iuindreds of valuable lives from a

watery grave. The area of the harbour, which is nearly circu-

lar, comprehends about forty- six acres, the piers, basin, &c.

beiuii" chiedv constructed of Puibeck and Portland stone. The

entire length of the eastern pier, including its flexures or angles,

amounts to nearly 2000 feet ; that of the western is about 1500
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feet; the width tit the oiilnnrc is 240 feet; the general broadi'i

of the piers t\venty-j<ix feet, incluuinj^ u stron-j; parapL}t, uhi-li

defends the onter sides fronting the sea. What is called the

east channel is formed by the pas.sao;e between the east pier aiul

a considerable bank of .sand, which nearly cross^es the harbour as

fir as the basin, bc-inc^ of infinite utility for ships daring- a severe

g-ale, when driven in.to th.c harbour w^ithout anchors or cables.

Near the nortli end of the west pier was lately a massive frame-

work of timber, called Jacob's Ladder, constructed in 1751
;

wliich is now substituted by a handsome stone staircase, forni-

ing- a communication from the lop to the bottom of the cliff.

The duties payable towards the maintenance of this harbour

have been lowered from Gd. per ton, in vessels between 20 and

300 tons, to one-third, and from 2d. per ton on larger sliips to a

jienny ; all ships to pay, whether sailing- on the west or eastern

side of the Goodwin sands, which had not previously been the

case. The duty on every ,ch;ildron of coals, and everv ton of

stones, from 3d. to old. The sums, says Mv. Hasted, received

and paid on account cf the harbour, liave been £492,103 1(3 2;^ ;

and the sums expended to mid-ummer 1791, £150,878 13 2^.

Ealai>:e partly deposited in the 'Bank of England, and part

remaining in otlier hands, £41,325 3.

In order to commeniorate the departure of his present

Majesty when he sailed from this port in 1821, for the purpose

of visiting Hanover, the inhabitants, Sec. opened a subscription

for the erecting a memorial of that event, Mhich soon amounted

to about lOOoV. Vf .tli that sum an obelisk was raised, bearing

appro-priate inscriptions, at the entrance on the east side of the

pier; and. m conseqv.cnce of the affectionate recej)tion experi-

enced by the king, he was graciously pleased to confer upon the

harbour the denoir.ination of " Uoyal," directing that his royal

standard should be displayed on particular occasions.

The streets cf Ratusgate are well paved, lighted, watched,

and a market established, which is amply supplied with meat,

poultry, hs'n, vecetubu.s, 6.c. under the aalhority of Parliament;

an Act having been likewise passed in 1786", for establish in <;•'

a

Court of Requests for the recovery of small debts.

The accomDinuations at this waterino;-place are similar to

those at Margate, but not, quite so numerous or splendid. Tiie
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ri>>;embly-room and tjivern are in a large building near the

harbour, elegantlv fitted up, cnntainino- convenient tea and card-

rooms, with an apartment for billiards, and a coifee-room.

The bathino-pkice is on a fine sandy shore to the south of

the pier, wlicre the machines plv in a similar manner to those of

J\Iargate : at the latter place, however, the accommodations for

bathers ire more convenient and comfortable. The terms are

similar to the prices at Margate. The sand, at low -water, ex-

tends northward, towards East Clilie, a distance of nearly a mile,

formin-2; a most beautiful marine promenade, much frequented

rluring the season. The walks upon the shore are also exceed-

ingly pleasant.

Ranis'-Tite. it must be acknowledged, boasts superior accom-

modatiors to ^Margate for warm bathing. In addition to the

four batlis erected by ^^Ir. Diason, the Isabella Baths, built after

'the manner of the celebrated warm baths at Xaples, situated on

the west cliiT, beyond Nelson's Crescent, at the termination of

Parafron Place, were opened to the -public, June 10, 1816.

The buildinn; fronts the sea, and comman'ls an extensive and

noble viev.- of the coasts of France, Deal, and Sandwich. The

centre compartment forms a grand saloon, constantly furnished

with newspapers, telescopes, iScc. In the construction of these

baths, means have been adopted to prevent currents of cold air

from passing into the dressing-rooms, by waruiing them with

steam instead of stoves ; so that a ^eni^ral teripf rate atmosphere

is diffused throushout the whole structure.

There are excellent libraries, boarding sc'.'.ools, boarding

houses, hotels, Sec. ; Ramsgate, however, considered as a town,

is, in evzvv respect, inferior to ^Margate : the streets being nar-

row, and dirtv during winter ; neither has it so many squares

and open situations. In the vicinity, notwithstanding, there

are much finer rovrs of gentlemen's mansions : Xelson's Crescent,

Albion and Paraxon Places, being superior to any buildings iu

the enviions of ^Margate. During the summer season, the latter

sea-port boasts of more resorts of public amusement, (particu-

larly a theatre,) a crreater nundxr of visitors, and better accom-

niodations: but in Rams"-ate there is far more bustle during

winter, and the company usually very select. Tlie grand attrac-

tion of Margate, is the safe conveniency by water carnage, par-

ticularly the steam-boats. Steam yachts equally run between

4 A
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I
; RuiijSiiate and London twice a week : there is also a regular com- I

i munication bet\veen tliis harbour and Calais, Boulogne, and f

i Ostend, to which places packets sail two or three times a week, ».

' The business of the Customs was, till 1822, transacted ?.t f

Sandwich, but, on account of the number of vessels seekin;^

shelter here, the Lords of the Treasury directed that the Custom- ?

House should be removed to Ramsgate.

The Post-Onice is in Hi^rh street, and the Mail arrives every l
' i

morning at seven o'clock. I

From the last census of the population of the Ville of Rams-
<

gate, delivered in by order of Parliament, in 1801, it appeared
j

that the number of inhabitants was as follows, males 2697,
^

females 333-1, making a total of 0031 souls. \

i

Within the bounds of this Ville and Jurisdiction '

of the Cinque Ports, lies, Ellington, half a mile west of

Ramsgate, and nearly at the eastern boundary of the village of

St. Laurence. It was formerly a gentleman's seat, having con-

tinued some o;enerations the residence of a family bearing;; h^,

name, of whom many are interred in the church. Towards the

close of the reign of Edward IV. tliis family was succeeded by the

Thatcher's, a name of high antiquity in the Isle of Thanet, and

this county. On the extinction of that line, this property fell to the

Spracklyn's, and so remained, till Adam Spracklyn, esq. having

wasted his property in dissolute pursuits, ultimately, in a fit of

passion, on the 11th December, 1652, murdered his wife, for

which he was hanged. It then devolved to his son, but the estate

being incumbered by debt, it fell to -M.Trovvard of Manston Green,

when, in 1767, William of that name, dving intestate, and with-

out issue, it devolved to his nieces, in right of whom the property

fell to Robert Buck of London, and Robert Gunsley Ayerst ot

I Canterbury. The moiety of the former was demised by ]\I. Buck,

I to relatives bearing his name, in Yorkshire ; and that of the

I latter was alienated to John Garrett of Ellington, whose son

! posses.-ed it in 1800.

t

! The Parisii of Saint Laurence is within the Ecclesi-

l astical Jurisdiction of the diocese of Canterbury and

r dean< rj/ of Wtstbere.

• The church dedicated to Saint Laurence, contains three
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aisles, and the same number of chancels, liaving a tower steeple

in the centre, supported by four pillars, on t!\e capitals of which

are sculptured some very singular conceits of the artist. On the

outside of this tower is a rani^e of small plain octagonal pillars,

with semicircular arches, in the chaste Saxon taste. The struc-

ture is handsome, and built of field stones, rough cast over, the

whole fabric, to appearance, having been erected at different

periods. The north chancel is said to have been raised by the

Manston's of IManston Court, many of whom are interred in this

edifice, but the inscriptions are now worn away, though two are '

preserved in Weever; among others, are mementos of the

Nicholas's and the Spracklyng's. Part of this chancel is con-

verted into a verv handsome vostr)'. In the high chancel there

are also many monuments ia brass, and a very ancient grave-

stone, commemorative of one Umfry. Independent of the

high altar, there anciently existed others, in chapels dedicated to

St. James, St. Catherine, St. Thomas, and the Holy Trinity.

Not far from the church, eastward, were the remains of a small

chapel, dedicated to the Trinity, now serving as a cottage,

wherein was founded a chantry, supported by several lands

in the vicinity, which, in the reign of Edward VI. became a

lay fee.

This church constituted one of tb.e three chapels appertaining to

Minster church, and was very probii'oly made parochial in 1200,

when that structure and its appendages had, in 1178, been ap-

propriated to St. Aui];usLine's monastery. It was then assigned,

with the three chapels, and all rents, tithes, &c. to the sacristy

of the abbey, when it was granted, that the abbot and convents

should present to the archbishop, ni those chapels, fit chaplains

to officiate, but that the vicar of the mother church should re-

ceive the tenths of small tithes, S:c.

In 1275, the Primate Robert consecrated the cemetery of this

church, and o-ranted ricrht of sepulture, with restrictions, that

the occupants of land, and parishioners, of this chapel, should

be interred in the motlier church of Minster, and none buried

here' without express permission of the vicar of Minster. The

above primate accorded to children and poor ijeo[)le, parisliioners,

but not tei;ants, or occupiers of land, the ri.,'ht of burial in this

ground, under a proviso, that all oblations, ;>:c. arising ou account

of such sepultures, in the cemetery of this chapel, should be
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shared between the vicars of Minster and this chapel of St.

Laurence.

It appears, however, that a composition v/as subsequently made

and confirnjed by the primate, whereby it was stipulated, thai

the incumbents should only pay one tenth of their real profits to

.the incumbent of the mother church, which seems to have been

observed in 1370

.

In 1301, the abbot of St. Augustine's ordained various new

deaneries, cue being that of iMinster, wherein the church of St.

Laurence was included ; but, as great misunderstandings arose

between the primate and the abbot, and the pope having decided

in favor of the former, those new deaneries were entirely dissolved.

Th'^ ch'rch o? ^Minster, with its appropriations, chapels, and the

advowsons of the vicara^res remained with the abbot, till the dis-

solution, \\hen they uere surrendered up to Henry VIII. After

that period, and the change effected in the church service, St.

Laurence was entirely separated froni the mother church of

IMinster, the vicar having no further subjection to it^ in any

shape whatever. In consequence of the increase of every article

of life, the endowment of this vicarage falling far short of a

reasonable maintenance, Archbishop Juxon, by the mandatory

letters of the king, in 1G60, augmented this vicarage by £10, to

be paid annually out of Xewland grange.

In the king's books, this vica/age is valued at £7, and the

^

yearly tenths at 14 sliillings. In 1588, tl ere were 656 commu-
nicants, and its value was £"20; in 1G40, the communicants

amounted to 650.

After the dissolution of St. Augustine's Abbey, the advowson

of this vicarage remained vested in the crown, till the 1st of

Edward VI. when that prince granted the advowson of Minster

vicarage, with the three appendant chapels, one being this church

of St. Laurence, with other premises, to the archbishop, since

which time, h has continued parcel of the possessions of the

see of Canterbury, the primate beuig still patron of the same.

In 1700, the vicarage house was newly built by the then vicar,

who completed a very handsome and commodious dwelling.

The church of St. Laurence became so thronged, from the in-

cieuscd population, that not only was it deemed necessary to

erect a chapel of ease, but also, after a lapse of some years, to

. separate Ramsgate from the parish of St. Laurence, and build a
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new church. Subscriptions were iiiiuiediutely entered into to-

wards that desirable object, the commissioners tor crectinij;

churches being also applied to; so that, in a short time, that ele-

gant and spacious building, St. George's Church, reared its

head. -The first stone of the edifice was laid by Dr. Sutton,

late archbishop of Canterbury, before her Royal Highness the

Duchess of Kent, and an immense concourse of people, on the

9ih of August, 1824, and it was consecrated and opened for

service, on the 23d day of October, 1827, by the same venerable

archbishop. It is built in the pure Gothic style, from the plans

of Mr. Kendall, architect of London, and contains two thousand

sittings, whereof twelve hundred are free, and is estimated to

have cost £24,000, the whole beini;- raised by subscriptions and

heavy rates upon this town.

A handsome chapel of ease was also built in Chapel Place,

and consecrated by Archbishop IMoore, in 1791, and, at a small

distance from the same, the Independents have a meeting-house •

a spacious chapel has alike been erected for the Metliodists
;

opposite to which is one for the Iligh-Calvinists ; and at the

lower part of the town, a place of worship for the Anabaptists.

From the last census of tiie population, taken by order of

Parliament, in 1821, the number of inhabitants in the parish of

St. Laurence, in the Isle of Thaiiet, was, males 790, females 811,

making a total of ICOl souls.

This is the last parish to be described in the Isle of Thanet,

and lies adjomlni; southward to Saint Laurence, on a peninsula,

environed west, south, and east, by tlie waters of the Stour, as

well as the cut constructed to the north, whereby it may be said

to be entuely cut oil' from this ish'.ad, having, in some measure,

become itself an isle. In old records, this district bore the name
of Eastanore and Easlanorcs, signifying the eastern border, or

coast. On that account, these double shores, alike famed, the

one for the landing of Cymene, and the other, for that of Cerdice,

is, by our ancient historians, Ethelward and Florence of Wor-
cester, written C//>/it/ie's Orun, and Cerdict's Orati. Some
writers have conjectured it was so calle-l for the >.ake of distinc-
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I

tion, from another parish in Kent, near Faversham, but wcst-

! ward, on the sea-coast, the name of which is simply Ore, the

I
former having also appertained to St. Augustine's Abbey, equally

j
with this parish of Ore. Under Edward II. the inhabitants of

Stonar withdrew from the protection of the abbot of St.

Augustine's, lord of this place, and united themselves to the

port of Sandwich, on wliich account, it is ranked as a member

of that port in an ordinance of Henry III. a. d. 1229. iSIany

legal controversies then tuok place between the abbot and the

population of Stonar, as well as the abbot and the corporation

of Sandwich, the latter body having, till within some years, ex-

ercised a jurisdiction in Stonar, mentioned as being within thy

jurisdiction of the Cinque Ports, and member of Sandwich

tmie out of mind, in the charters of King James and Charles 11.

It als ) stands recorded as member of Sandwich, in the oldest

records of the Cinque Ports, preserved in the Tower, 8cc. and

was ever accounted so, till 1771, when, at the instigation of

Lord Viscount Dudley, proprietor of the manor of Stonar, and

again, two years after, at the common assembly held at Sand-

wich, it was agreed, that Stonar was not within the jurisdiction

of Sandwich, but the county at large, and that £100 should be

paid to Lord Dudley for his cost and expences. Since the above

period, Stonar has been detached from Sandwich and the Cinque

Ports, and is at present accounted in the hundred of Ringslow,

anc vnthin the jurisdiction of the justices of the county at large.

Under the Saxons, Stonar ranked of considerable account,

although at present of little note; the prosperity of the port of

Sandwich, and change in the river Wantsume, with other

casual misfortunes, having contributed to effect its early ruin-

Under the Romans, this plAce, together with the residue of the

flat country adjoining Richborough, was entirely submerged, and

constituted a part of that haven. It was the opinion of Camden

,

as well as Dr. Plot, that the Partus Rulupensis wsls rather at

Stonar, having a high ridge of beach lying before it, which was

indisputably conveyed thither by the flowing up of the ocean
;

this, at the period alluded to, being then the sea-shore and port

where shipping lay, which came ad vrbem Ruiiipice, situated

higher up, as Topsham does to Exeter, and Edinburgh to the

port of Leith.

Antiquaries, by common consent, have coincided in placing
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tlie /.apis Tilnlio{ Nennius, so famed for Vortimer's intended

monunieni, anJ last encounter witli the Snxons, at this identical

spot of Stonar. {Jerein, however, they appear to have been led

more by the similarity of the name, Lapis Tiluli, in Latin, and

Stonar, in Eng^lish,, having some resemblance in sound. ' jS^ennius

records three battles fought with the Saxons, by Vortimer; but,

in his description, by no means mentions the Isle of Thanet, and

certainly, had his third encounter taken place at Stonar, he

would have j)articularized the same, which he (iocs in speaking of

tile two former encounters as having occurred in Thanet, for it can

hardly he conceived he would have given a new description of the

spot v,ithout alluding to this island. Added to this, the apparent

f sini'.Inritv of name becomes of no account, considering that it

was constantly written Easlanorcs until long subsequent to the

Koiman invasion. To this we may add, that the land presenting

a tlat level recently covered with water, and still subjected to

inundations, was certainly a very unpropitious spot to raise a

conspicuous monument intended to be visible at a remote dis-

tance, which, on the contrary, required a very lofty station.

From the advantage of its situation, Stonar, when the waters

had deserted Hepesflete, now called Ebbstleet, for a considerable

period the ordinary place of landing in this island, and situated

northward from Stonar; the latter place succeeded to it, and also

became a town and port of considerable consequence. It was

her< St. Augustine and his monks are supposed to have landed

in 597, and remained until sent for by King Ethelbert ; though

other writers, and with more semblance of probability, say, they

set foot on shore at Ebbstleet as previously observed. Here

I'urkill the Dane is also recorded to have landed in 1009 and

fouoht the En'-'lish, after which he burnt the town; while the

author of the life of Queen Emma says, "That being arrived in

the port of Sandwich, he drew up his forces in order for battle

against the English, at a place named Hcoraslon ; and what else,

says Dr. Battcly, in his Ant. Rutupice, is Scoraston, than, by

transposition, Eastanscore; and Eastanscore and Estanore, those

who are acquainted with the Saxon tongue, know to mean the

same thing. IS'ot long after, however, the town was rebuilt;

and, in spite of the increasing prosperity of its opposite rival,

continued a port sometime subsequent to the Norman conquest,

as we find from the Chronicles of Thorn, who therein states.
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that, in the year 1090, the Londoners laid claim to the lordship

of Ston.ir, as a. sea-port subject to that city, against the Al)bot

, his men, and homagers.

:
-: • -f 'ar of tb.e rei<:!;n of Kins; John, A.n. 121^, Louis,

mce, landed at this place, and bavins; refreshed

his army, in'oceeded to Sandwich, where he was joined by the

rebellious barons of his party-

Under Eduard L a great inundation of the sea took place

here, to remedy which, in future, a solemn inquisition was taken

at this spot by commissioners purposely appointed by the

king-.

Edward IIL on the 1 1th of October, L359, remained at Stonar

' for •:. ^:-.:r ^'•i;^'l, on v.hioli dov the rhnnceil.or, in that monarch's

chamber, delivered up the erecit seal, when another was confided

, to him, in order to be used during the king's absence. Edward

; remained' here until the 2Sth, when he embarked for Calais.

• In the S9th year of the same reign, there occurred at this place

i
another d.eadful inundation of the sea for the space of three

j
miles in length, from Clivesond to Stonoro, which nearly

[
destroyed the town, it bein^; further apprehended, that unless

i speedy ussistance could be atforded, all the low lands or marshes

( in the hundreds of Ryngesloe, Vv'yngham, Preston, and

I

Downhamford ; that is to say, all the levels from the sea to

I

Wyngham, Canterbur)-, Sec. would be overtlowed. The king,

j
in \.onsequence, authorised Sir Ralph Spigurnel, constable of

I Dover-castle, and others, to inquire into the true state of the

I

case, and endeavour to secure the houses, lands, Sec.

• But the ei.tire ruin of Stonar was, its having been fired by the

i
French in the 9th of Richard II. anno 13S5, the forces of that

i country having been invited over through the treachery of Sir

[
Simon de Burley, constabfe of Dover-castle, to invade the king-

l dom, who first plundered, and subsequently burned the same.

( It appears that the Abbot of St. Augustine's had received intelli-

gence of the purposed attack; and, in consequence, collected his

j" tenants at yorthbounie for the purpose of relieving his other

I
dependents in tlie Isle of Thanet. However, on arriving at

I

Sandwich, he was, by order of the traiterous lord warden, refused

i

a free passage into Thanet, and thereby forced to march round by
Fordwich and Sturry, when he passed into the island at Sarre.

I This circuitous march having occupied a considerable length of

I
• 6
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time, aflbrded the enemy an opportunitv of executing his design,

uliu lu\.l no ^^ooncr received infornintion of the abbot's proccei.l-

ing- against him, than he retired to his Heet, and abandoned the

residue of the Isle of Thanet unmolested. IManv of the foun-

iJations, according to Hasted, of the buildings destroyed, re-

mained a few years pri(^ to his time, while the traces continued

still visible among the corn.

Subsequent to the above period, Stonar never recovered its

ancient celebrity, and the waters having forsaken this place, it

was no longer a port, but became an insignificant and desolate

spot, tiie onlv remaining inhabitants consisting of a few fisher-

men and herdsmen, togetlier with those required for the purposes

of husbandry.

Leiand, in his Itinerary, gives this account of the present parish,

\\ho wioie in the reign of Henry VIII., " Stonard ys yn Thanet,

sumtyme a pret\' town, not far from Sandwich. jN'ow appereth

alonly the ruine of the chirch. Sum ignorant people cawie yt

Old Sandwiche."

There remain only a few dwellings ; and about twenty rods

thence, upon a little rising bank, stood the church, whereof no
remains are now visible. The parish of Stonar is very small,

comprising about two miles from north to south, and one at the

broadest, from east to west. It is environed by the Stour on
three sides, and northward by a cul across the land, in leno-th

a quarter of a mile from one part of th^ Stouj to the otb-er. At
the south end of this parisli was a ferry over the Stour, belon"^-

ing to St. Bartliolomew's Hospital ; in lieu of which, a brido-e

v,as erected in 17.-35, by an act passed for that purpose.

The high road from Sandwich, over the aljove bridge, traverses

this parish northward, the appearance of the whole district

being inhospitable and dreary, and the 'middle covered by sea-

beach. In short, the pari^5h consists of one flat, without trees

to shelter it, and combines a continued-surface of marsh lands,

the majority being bounded by the ooze of the sea, whence arise

intermittent fevers, rendering the whole tract very unhealthful.

The Manor of ]\Iinster claims paramount over this parish,

subordinate to wr.ich, is The 3Ianor of Stonar, formerly

part of the possessions of St. Augustine's monastery, givun

4ii
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by Canute, some time previous to his liaving vested Sandwich

in the priory of Christ's Cliurch.

Ill lOyO, being the 4th of King William Rufus, a great dispute

arose between the citizens of London, and the abbot and hl.^

tenants of Stonar, the former claiming the lordship of this place

as a sea-port, subject to that city ; but the king favoring the

abbot, the justices adjudged, that no one should, in future,

demand any thing in this district, but that Abbot Wido, and his

monastery, might claim the land and the whole of the shore,

to the middle of the water, and possess all riglits belonging to

this manor. Of this judgment, there were duplicate charters

executed by the same monarch, the whole being confirmed by

Henry I., Stephen, John, and Henry HI., which original charter

of Rufus, granting that the abbot should hold Eastanores, as

well in the water as the land, was confirmed by letters of

Inspeximus, issued in the 36th of Edward III.

In the year 1104, being the 1 1th of Henry I. the abbot obtained

the grant of a Fair, to be held yearly within his manor of Stonar,

during five days, before the feast of the translation of St.

Augustine, celebrated on the 26th of May ; and King John, in his

5th year, accorded to the abbot and his successors, the privileges

of a market at Stanores, with all customs, &c. which Richard I.

in his 5th year, equally confirmed. It was about the period in

question and subsequently, that there existed incessant disputes

between the abbot of St. Augustine's and the prior and convent

of Holy Trinity, afterwards Christ Church, Canterbury, res-

pecting their possessions, maritime customs, and other rights,

in Stonar, Sandwich, Sec; to terminate which, a composition

was entered into m 1242, being the 27th of Kenry III. whereby
the prior and abbot agreed, among other things, that the latter

should hold all the maritime customs in Sandwich haven, ou

both sides of the river, as anciently, allowing, however, to the

former, his accustomed usages in Stanores, and their lands there,

&.C. beyond Hennebrigge, towards Clivesende, Ramesgate, Mar-
gate, Westgate, and other places in Thanet; and the prior per-

mitted the abbot and monks to pass free of expense in the ferry

boat over the river ; such privilege, however, not extending to

their tenantry.

The abbot of St. Augustine's held a court here, where he
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jud^red and punished in cases of life and death, which jurisdic-

tion was not very pleasinp; to tlie inhabitants of Stonnr, where-

fore, they refused to hold their lands, Sec. in Stonar of the barony

of the abbot, and, in consequence, united themselves to the port

of Sandwich. The king, however, espoused the side of the abbot,

and decided in his favor, from which time they became Inten-

dentes Abbati, although, it appears, unwillingly ; for, in 12(56,

the men of Stonore and Sandwich, from malicious motives to-

wards the abbot, burnt two of his watermills, the one at Stonore,

and the other at Hepesfleete.

A Fleming having been assassinated by some of his country-
men, near Stonar, on the sea-shore above high water mark, in

1270. the abbot's bailiff pursued the murderers, when, finding-

the brother of the deceased, and four others, with the bodv, in

the ville of Stonar, he. apprehended and committed them to

prison. Three days after, a court being held bv the abbot's

steward, the men were arraigned for the murder, and pleadino-

not guilty, put themselves for trial upon the ville of Stonare
whereupon, Simon Wigbert, mayor of Sandwich, Sec. appeared
in court, and demanded the prisoners for trial at the hundred
court of^ Sandwich, under the plea of the abbot's possessino- no
such privilege, and that whatsoever he did of that description,

was to the prejudice of the prior of Christ Church and com-
munity of Sandwich. Whereto the abbot replied, that no injury

>vas done to the prior in this case, because, previous to the latter

having had any right in Sandwich, the abbot had possessed

Stonar, with all its liberties, by gift from sundry kino-s; and that It

had already been agreed between the two churches, by composi-
tion, that the land above high water mark, towards Stonar, was
to belong to the abbot. It was further declared, that the abbot
desired nothing prejudicial to the liberty of Sandwich, bein"-

himself a com-baron of that town, as well as its peer; it was
therefore requested, that no obstruction might take place in the

exercise of those privileges which he had been accustomed to

enjoy in Stonar. Upon this explanation, the clamour was ap-

peased, and the men of Stonar charged to deliver a true verdict

Vfho acquitted the prisoners, when the steward made his pro-

clamation accordingly.

In the 8th of Edward I. the abbot complained, that the
inhabitants of Stonore had united themselves to the port of
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Santhvicli ; and, upon a dispute arising, on tlie subject of th-:

pastura-ie of certain sheep in the abbot's marsh, his servants, i):i

attemptini:::; to impound tiieni, were aha.^cd. Complaint beii.^

made to the king, his writ was directed to Stephen de Pencc'stre,

and Jolin de Lovetot, to inquire into the premises, by a jury of

kniglits, ^c. wiio decided in the abbot's favor, viz. that Stonore

was of the foreign, and no member of tlic Cinque Ports ; a lino

of forty shillings being set upon the men who had assaulted tlie

abbot's servants, and further forty shillings for default of suit

and service, to the abbot. Shortly after. King Edv/ard, grant-

ing a new charter to Sandv. ich, Stonore ao-ain claimed to be

member of that port, offering to maintain one of the five vesseU

allotted to be supplied by tliat port, v/hensoever Sandwich should

be suniuiuned to man its siiips ; tliis, liowever, was not then ac-

quiesced in. It was at the period alluded to, that tlie mayor of

Sanduich, Sec. were attacked by Robert de Stokho, sheriff of

Kent, for having assaulted the sheriff's bailiff, on an exemption

of the king's writ v\iLhin Stonore ; some pleaded to the jurisdic-

tion, and refused to ans\^ er, unless in the court of Shipway ; all,

however, failed in their defence, and were sent to jail.

'
- It would be tedious to recapitulate the various disputes of tliis

i
nature which occurred, respecting the subject in question; we

I
shall therefore close the topic, by stating, that in spite of the

I
numerous verdicts and judgments given, at varioustimeSjfespect-

, ing this place being within the abbot's barony, and the jurisdic-

I

tion of the county, nevertheless, the men of Stonar rather pre-

( ferred being subject to the jurisdiction of Sandwich, conceiving

! it much easier tlu'.n that to which the ecclesiastics would have

}

subjected tht-m.

In a manuscript register of this abbey, in possession of the

dean and chapter of Canterbury, the tenantry of Stonar seem to

have been, at the time alhuled to, acknowledored bv the monas-

tery as portsmen, ar.d it equally appears to have been a custom
for every num in Stonure to give the bailiff a bridle on his mar-

riage, or Cd. in lieu tlureof.

Henry VI. coiffiruied to the abbot the previous grant of a

t market, to be held at Stonar by two several charters. This manor
I remained part of the possessions of the abbey of St. Augustine,

[
till it fell into \\\v hand:, of the crown, at the dissolution, where

. it continued, uniil \\w -Uh and 5th of Philip and Mary, when it
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was grante-J, with tlic advowsou of the churcli, to Nicholas

Crisj'e, esq. for life. In 1648, it passed by will to Henry Crispe,

formerly mentioned as Bonjoicr Crispe, being the gentlemen

convoyed from his mansion of Quckes to France. By marriage

it came to Richard Breton, esq. who afterwards alienated the

whole property to Sir George Rooke, of St. Laurence, vice

admiral and privy councellor. This manor afterwards came to

the Vr'ards, when, in 1787, Lord Viscount Dudley and Ward
alienated the same to Charles Foreman, esq. of London ; on

vhose death, in 1791, it came to his nephew John Foreman, in

tail general; on the demise of whom, it fell to Luke Foreman, esq.

Avith the advov.son of the church of Stonar appendant thereto.

Northward of the site of tliis ancient town, near the spot

calicu, Ui reLuute periods, ileuuebrigge, now known by the name
of LitLlejoy, is a large tract of land, formerly a rabbit warren,

and granttd, by that title, to the abbot of St. Augustine's.

This parish ranks within theEccLESjASTiCAL Jurisdiction
of the diocese of Canterbury and deanery of Sandwich. No re-

mains whatsoever of the church are now to be seen ; it is a rec-

tory, and was valued in the king's books at £3 6 8, and the

tenths at 6s. 8d.

In the acts of Visitation, by Archbishop Parker, in 1569, it is

entered, that there were neither households or communicants in

this parish. In 1640, it was valued at £40, there beino- then no
CO umunicants. This rector\' has uniformly continued append-
ant to the manor of Stonar.

According to the last census of the population of this parish

as taken by order of parliament in 1821, it appeared, that there

\.ere twenty-tln-ee males, and twenty-one females, making a total

of forty-four souls.
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THE HUNDRED OF WINGHAINT.

i
Having completed our description of the Isle of Thanet, wo

I

'shall now proceed to give an account of the above hundreJ,

J
called in Domesday by its present title of TVingeham ; at which

j

period, it constituted part of the possessions of the see of Can-

terbury ; and, in the 7th of Edward I. the primate still continued

I lord over the same.

I

Wingham contains, within its boundaries, the parishes of

j
Ash, \V INGHAM, GooDN'ESTON, NoNiNGTON, in part, and

j
WiMLiNGSwoLD, or Wo7ncnszcouId, as spelled in the last

j- census of the population of Kent, (1821), as well as part of the

parish of Eythorne, the church of which stands in another

I hundred. Two constables have jurisdiction over this district.

\
Wingham is divided into tv.o half hundreds, the upper moiety

j

containing part of the parish of Wingham, namely, the

I
boroughs of Wingham-street, Deane, andTwithara, the parishes

i of Goodneston and Wimlino-swold, and the borough of

! • Eythorne. The lower half of this hundred comprises the parish

I
of Ash, and as much of that of Wingham as ranks in the

j

borough of Wenderton. Both the constables are chosen at the

court leet of the manor of Wino;ham.

Ash, in Domesday written Ece, and in other records Aisse, is

usually called Ash near SandwicR, to distinguish it from Ash
near Wrothami

The parish of Ash is very extensive, occupying a vast

tract of soil, comprising hill, dale, and marsh lands, measuring
nearly four miles across either way, and comprising more than

€000 acres of land, one half of which are marsh, the Stour form-

ing its northern boundary, in which part the land is extremely
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wet, nnd tlie situation unwliolesome; \Yhereas the northern, or

upland portion of the parish, is dry, pleasant, and healthful.

The soil, generally speaking, is fertile, though, in the vicinity of

Ash street, and Gilton town, there is much sand. The village of

Ash, or Ash street, situated in this vicinage, stands on elevated

ground, for the most part on the western declivity of a hill,

having the church upon its brow, the whole village being built

on either side of the road leading from Canterbury to Sandwich,

and contains about fifty dwellings. On the south of this route,

half a mile to the west, is a Roman burial ground, and adjoining

the hamlet of Gilton town, formerly called Guildanton, contain-

ing Gilton parsonage. In the valley to the south is Mote farm,

otherwise Brooke house, the former habitation of the Stoughton's,

aim ihen of tiie Proude's, wliicl} became the property of the

Solly's in 1800.

A variety of hamlets and farms are distributed throughout

this extensive parish, Ibrraerly of some consequence on account

of their respective occupants, all of which, with the exception of

East and Xev/ streets, and Great Podding, (the latter having

been the ancient residence of the Solly's,) are situated in the

north of the parish, comprising about 250 houses; among v.hich

are those of Hoden, formerly the residence of the family of St.

Nicholas; Paramour street, inhabited by the family so called

;

and Brooke street, containing Brooke house, the residence of

the Brooke's, one of vvhom, in Elizabeth's reign, resided

therein.

William Lord Latimer, in the 38th of Edward IH. obtained

licence for a market to be held at Ash every Thursday; and an
annua! fair on Lady day, which now takes place in Ash street

upon Lady and INIichaelmas days yearly. In 1473 there existed

a lazar-house for the reception of those afSicted with leprosy, at

Eche near Sandwich.

The Manor of Wingham claims 'paramount, over this

parish, subordinate to which are Several manors within its boun-

daries, held of the archbishop to whom that manor belonged.

The mansions being formerly inhabited by persons of good rank

in life, rendered this parish of much greater account than at the

preitnt day ; those dwellings have, however, long l)€en converted

6
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into farms attached to the lands whereto they appertain, anions

tlie principal of wliich ranked :

-. E IManor of Overland, situated in the borough of t'lui

licime, a mile and a half north-west from Ash church, held in tin-

reign of Henry III. of the Archiepiscopal see, by the eminent

family of the Criol'3, having been granted by the above monarch

to Bertram de Criol, constable of Dover castle, from whom, in

the succeeding reign of Edward I. it passed to the Leyborne's,

when William, son of Sir Roger de Leyborne, dying possesscJ

of it in the 2d of Edward IL it devolved to his granddaughter

Juliana, usually styled the Infanta of Kent, his next heir. Tiiat

lady, as previously observed, having at her death no heir, the

i^anoi was cachcalfcd to the crown in the 41st of Edward III. and

so continued until it was granted by Richard II. to Sir Simon de

Burley. The latter having been attainted in the 10th of that reign,

the king settled this manor on the priory of Canons, otherwise

Chiltern Langley, in Hertfordshire, where it remained until the

dissolution, when it fell into the hands of Henry VIII. in

the 30th of that reign. The ensuing year that monarch

granted it, with the site of the priory, Sec. to Richard, bishop

sutTragan of Dover for his life, or until he should be promoted;

when the latter circumstance having taken place, the king

I

granted the manor to Walter Hendley, esq. his attorney-general,

I to hold the same in capite. After passing into different hands,

; in 1712 it came to William Lord Cowper, afterward raised to an

[
earldom. A Court Baron is held,for this manor.

t

! At Overi.axd stood a chapel of ease to the church of Ash,

1 called Overland chapel, which has long been in a ruined

I

state. The portion appertaining to the above, consisted of the

{

great tithes of this district, called Overland parsonage, which were
• appendant to the rectory of Ash ; and, as such, belonged to the

j

neighbouring college of Wingham. The church of Ash being

I

merely a chapel to V/ingham church, was given to that college by

Archbishop Peckham in 1286, for the maintenance of the

I
provost. It so continued until the college was suppressed, the

t
1st of Edward \ I. when it devolved to the crown, upon which

the parsonage ofAsh, containing several parsonages, Sec. whereof
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OvTrland constituted one, so remained until ttie accession of

! li/.abetli, in the 3d vear of whose roi^n, that primate granted it

in exchange for tiie see of Canterbury, wliere it remains vested at

the present day. This parsonacce, or portion of tithes, is demised

by the archbishop on a beneficial lease, the lessee paying 10/.

annually to the curate by way of a stipend. Within this parson-

age there are 1000 acres of marsh land, whicli pay a modus of

Ad. per acre in lieu of tithes.

The Maxor of Goldston, otherwise Goldstanton,
lies about a mile to the east of Overland ; the first mention of the

same beino- made in the reif^n of Edward I. when it is recorded

as having been held by Sir J. Goshall, of the archbishop, by

knight's service. In the 28th of the same reign it belonged to

William de Clinton, earl of Huntin^jdon, in whose descendants

it continued until the reign of Henry W . when it belonged to the

Clitherows ; it afterwards devolved by marriage to the Tvorreys's,

one of whose descendants alienated it to John Lord Clinton. In

that line it remained till the 3d of Henry VIII. when it was con-

veyed by Lord Clinton and Saye, with other estates, to Thomas
Lord Cromwell, afterwards earl of Essex, on whose attainder two

years after, it devolved to the crown ; and so remained until the

H4th of the same reign, when the king granted this, as well as

other manors, to \ incent Engham, esq. to hold in capite. At

the '-.lose of Elizabeth's reign, we tind Goldston alienated to Mr.

Courcelis, by whom it was soon sold to Sir William Wilde, bart.

one of the justices of the Court of King's Bench in the reign of

Charles II. By marriage in 1754, this manor being divided into

six parts, three devolved to ^» icholas Toke, esq. of Godinton, at

whose death three years after they descended to his son, John

Toke, esq. who possessed the property in 1800. A Court Baron

is held for this manor.

Another portion, called Upper Goldston farm, became

vested in Robert Colebrooke, esq. of Chilham castle, from whom
it descended with the castle, Sec; and, in 1775, was sold to

Thomas Heron, esq. who passed the same away to ^I. Fagge

and others, who immediately joined in the sale of the whole to

Mr. Browne, when, in 1788, the estates were alienated to Mr.

John Alexander.

4c
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Another sixth part, called Lozoer Goldston farm, con- !

taining the mansion of Goldston house, with other lands in A^li, <

uas allotted to John Mashers in right of his wife IMargarct
^

"Wilde, and
|

Tjir. REMAINING SIXTH PART Came to William Chayjter aiul ?

William Cowley, coheirs of Thomas Ilerendon, of Eltham, and s

Elizaheth his wife, third daughter and coheir of William s

Wilde. I

The PORTION of tithes, now ciAXedi Goldslon parsonage^ !

consistins; of the great tithes of that manor, and part of that of |

Goshal], Sec. was given bv Archbishop Lanfranc to the priory of
|

St. Gregory, when he founded that establishment, and it was «

afterwaids confirmed to that institution by Archbishop Hubert in
^

the reio-n of Richard I. After the dissolution, the whole was ,

. . .
*

gTanted by Henry MH. in exchange, to the archiepiscopal see, \

of which it still constitutes a portion of the revenues. !

MoLLAND, as it is now called, but more properly Jloland, is >

an ancient seat near Gilton town, havine once belonged to a |

family of the name of Moland, whence it passed to the |

Sandwich's, when it devolved by marriage to Sir William de j

Septvans, of Milton Septvans, near Canterbury, who died in |

14(7. In this ancient family the manor remained until by i

marriage it came to John St. Leger, esq. who alienated the pro- f

perty to the Singleton's of Boughton Tower, in Lancashire, ,•

whose descendant, Tiiomas Sinoleton, m.d. resided here, and |
t

died in 1720. His son John, in 1727, disi)0sed of the estate to

the trustees, under the will of Admiral Sir George Rooke, for the [

benefit of his son; by whose widow it was alienated, in 1753, to
|

William Allen, of Canterbury, and by sale subsequently fell to
|

the Pockham's of Beakesbourn. I

The Z^Ianor of Chequer, anciently called EstcJiequer, is I

situated a small distance from Molland, and in early times con- j

stituted the inheritance of the family of Sandwich, one of whom,
|

Sir Nicholas de Sandwich, in the 20th of Edward III. held this
^

manor of L'iistchequer by king's service, which his father. Sir
|

Thomas, had previously held of tlie archbishop. His daughter, |
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i
Anne, conveyed it by marriage, with Moland, and oilier estates,

P to Sir William de Se[)lvan.s, This estate then passed to the

Aldays, by whom it was alienated to the Ilardetes, in whose de-

scendants it continued to Thomas Ilarflete, esq. of Ash, whose

only daughter, A|)hra, conveyed it by marriage to John St.

Leger, esq. together with the manor of Chilton. In 1695, St.

Leger and his wife conveyed both those manors to Dr. George

: Thorpe, prebendary of Canterbury, who by will, in 1716, gave

them to the Master and I'eHows of Emanuel College, Cambridge,

who continue owners of the same at the present time, the reve-

niies beino; applied, according to the will of Dr. Thorpe, in main-

taining five scholars.

A To'Tt Tiaron i^ held for the manor of Chequer and Chilton.

Theee is a Hamlet, called Chilton, contiguous to Ash

street, consisting of a few houses only, which are held of the

above manor.

Archbishop Peckham, in founding the college at Wingham in

1286, settled upon the same the church of Wingham, with its

chapels, whereof that of Ash constituted one ; he equally allotted

the several titheries v/ithin them in portions to the provost and

canons, the first of whom he ordained a prebend in this parish, at

Chilton, which he decreed should consist of the tithes of those

lands held of him by William de Chilton. The tithes in question

now belong to the rectory of x\sli, usually called Gilton parson-

ajre, of which mention will be made hereafter.

Not far from Chilton lies Weddixgton, formerly ranking a

manor, and in ancient times belonging to the family of Hougham,

originally of Dover. In that line Weddington continued until

Richard Hougham, gent, espousing Elizabeth, daughter of

Edward Sanders, gent, of Norborne, his descendants assumed

the arms of the latter, after which, the family flourished until

the reisn of Charles I when it became extinct. The estate was

then alienated, and after passing into the hands of some interme-

diate possessors, ultimately became vested in the Garrets of the

Isle of Thanet, John of that name having possessed this estate

in 1800.

The Manor of Hills Court ; or, more jjroperly speaking,
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[
Hells Court, is situated about half a mile from Ash church,

\ having derived its appellation from a fiimily so called, who were

j
residents here, and also possessed of lands at Darent, equally

(
called after them. Bertram de Helles, in the reign of Ilfiiiv

i in. was lieutenant of Dover castle; Henry Ilelles was knight (;l"

I the shire under Edward III.; and Gilbert de Helles, of Hells

i Court, in Ash, and of St. Margaret Hells, in Darent, was shenii'

! in the 30th of the above reign, whose armorial bearings, sable a

! lend aro-enl, are carved on the curious roofing of the cloisters at

i Canterbury. In the above honourable line this manor continued

I

until it was alienated in the reign of Edward IV. to \Vroth,

[
where it continued till the time of Henry VII. About the

I above period, we fmd it passed to the hands of the Slaughter's,

f in which family it remained till Mary, daughter of George

I

Slaughter, conveyed the estate in marriage to Henry Ilarflete,

gent, of Ash, who, by his will in I COS, devised it to his eldest

son, Henry. By the latter it was passed away to Edward Peke,

• gent, of Sandwich, together with the Manoh of L?:veuicks

adjoining Hills Court, anciently the residence of a knightly

family, from whom it derived its name. This family having

continued here for a time, the manor descended to Anthony

Leverick, esq. of Heme, whose sole daughter, Parnel, in the

18th of Henry VII. conveyed it by marriage to Edward jMonins,

esq. of Waldorshare, whea they joined in the sale of the estate

i
to the Peke's, of Sandwich, from whom it lescended to Edward

I

Peke above mentioned, v. ho also, by purchase, became possessor

j

of Hells Court. In his descendants, several of whom lie buried

i
in Ash church, both those manors continued down to Edward

!
Peke, esq. on whose demise, in order to satisfy a mortgage made

thereon by him, the fee thereof was assigned by his niece and

heir at law, Anne, wife of Oliver Stephens, esq. to Sir Francis

j
Head, bart. who, in 1760, alienated those manors to Peter

I
Fector, esq. of Dover, who continued possessor of the same in

1800. A Court Baron is held for .the manor of Hills Court,

with Levericks, otherwise Levereux.

GoshALL is a manor in this parish, equally situated contiguous

to Hills Court, and was iu early times held of the archbishop by

knight's service, having been granted, with the adjoining manor

of Goldstanton, by the primate Lanfranc in the reign of the Con-
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queror, to one Arnoldas, after which it became the residence of a

family which took its nuine from this place. John de Goshall

held the manor in the reign of Henry III. whose descendant. Sir

John, resided herein the time of Edward III. when the estate

continued vested in his descendants until the period of Henry IV.

at which time the property was conveyed by marriage to the

family of Saint Nicholas, who subsequently resided there. In

the latttr line, the manor remained down to Roger St. Nicholas,

who, dying in 1484, left a sole daughter and heir named Ehza-

beth, who marrying John Dynley, esq. of Charlton, in Worcester-

shire, he became entitled thereto.

The family of St. Nicholas, afterwards called and written

SeiMolis, of whom Roger appears to have been a younger son,

remained in the parish of Ash, where, and in the adjoining

parishes, his descendants continued to hold good estates until the

reign of Charles II. at which period Thomas St. Nicholas resided

there, on whose demise the line became extinct.

Henry, the son of John Dynley, about the middle of Queen

Elizabeth's reign, alienated the property to John Roper, esq. of

Linsted, afterwards created Lord Teynham, in which family

it remained down to Henry Lord Teynham, who, in 1705, con-

veyed the estate to trustees for the use of Sir Henry Furnese,

bart. of Waldershare, whose grandson dying under age and

unmarried, this manor, with its mansion, lands. Sec. was allotted

to Selina, the youngest of his three sisters, who afterwards

espoused Edward Dering, esq. which gentleman surviving his

wife, and succeeding his father in the baronetcy, continued pos-

sessor of this manor until 1779, when he sold it; his son Edward

joining in the conveyance, to Peter Fector, esq. of Dover. A
Court Baron is held for this manor.

The Tithes of the Demesnes of Goshall, with those of

Goldstanton, were granted by the primate Lanfranc to the priory

of St. Gregory in Canterbury, when he founded that religious

establishment, and the same now constitute part of the portion of

tithes in this parish, called Goldston parsonage, whereof a more

particular account has been previously given.

TwiTHAM Hills is a manor situated at a small distance from

Goshall, which, in ancient times, constituted part of the pos-

6
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sessions of the family of Hells, or Hilles, as they were commonU
called, likewise owners of Hells Court, as before mentioiutl,

thence giving to both of them the same appellation. However,

prior to the reign of Edward III. they had alienated their interest

in the same, upon which, this property became vested in the

Twitham family, whence it equally acquired that name. Theo-

bald de Twitham died possessed of this estate, in the 4th of

Richard II. leaving a sole daughter and heir, of the name of

INIaud, who marrying Simon Sejnvans, this manor continued in

their descendants, until the reign of Edward IV. when it went

by sale to Wroth ; and so continued, until the time of Henry VII.

soon after which, it fell to the Slaughters, and, in that line, was

vomited, till r^To'v, daiighfcr of George Slaughter, conveyed it in

marriage to Henry Harflete, gent, of Ash, in which line it re-

mained a considerable time. Having afterwards fallen into the

possession of some intermediate owners, Twitham was sold to

Elgar, whose descendant, Nathaniel Elgar, esq. of Sandwich,

died in 1796, when the manor devolved to S. Toomer, esq. in

whose hands it remained in 1800.

The jNIanor of Wingham Barton lies at the southern

boundary of this parish, half a mile from the Stour, being so

called to distinguish it from other manors so designated, in this

part of the county. It appears to have constituted part of the

ancient possessions of the see of Canterbury ; and, in 1286,

when Archbishop Peckham founded Wingham College, he settled

upon the same all the archiepiscopal tithe de la Barton, whence

it derived the appellation of Wingham Barton. At the dissolu-

tion, it was granted away by the archbishop to the crown, where

the manor continued, until Queen Elizabeth granted it to Sir

Roger jVIanwood, whose son, Peter, at the latter end of the reign

of James I. passed it away by his trustees to Sir V/illiam

Courteene, of London ; who gave it in marriage, with his daugh-

ter Mary, to Henry Grey, earl of Kent. That nobleman, at his

decease, in 1651, ordered the property to be sold in discharge of

certain debts he had contracted, when the estate fell into the

hands of jNlr. James Thurbarne of Sandwich, whose ancestors,

from the year 1331, had been very eminent men, in the district

of the Cinque Ports, particularly at Hastings, Romney, and

Romney Marsh, as appears from anoient records. John
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Tliurbarne, esq. sou of the above, having an only daughter and

heir, named Joane, that ladv, in 1G90, carried the estate in mar-

riage to Colonel Edward Rivett, and, subsequenrly, to John

Russell, esq. formerly governor of Bengal. By her first mar-

riage, she had one son, John Rivett, es(|. of Buckinghamshire,

uho, on her death, became possessed of the property, and, in

1750, he conveyed the same to jNIr. Josias Farrer, of Doctors'

Commons, who, dying in 1761, the manor fell to his son, Josiah

Fuller Farrer, esq. who alienated the estate, with the site of

Richborough Castle, and other lands contiguous, in 1781, to

Peter Fector, esq. of Dover, who possessed the same in 1800.

jN^otvvithstanding the above disposal of this property, the An-
cient Mansion or Manor House of Barton was, in the 4th

of Edward VI. granted to Sir Anthony St. Leger, whose descend-

ant of the same name, at the commencement of the reign of

Charles I. passed it away to Mr. Vincent Denne of AVenderton,

in Wingham, who gave the same to his nephew, Thomas Denne,

gent, of Gray's Inn, when the latter, by will, settled it on his

brother J. Denne, esq. of the Inner Temple. On the demise of

this last-mentioned gentleman, the property was shared between

his four sisters, who, to liquidate his debts and legacies, con-

veyed the mansion, 6cc. to their relative Robert Beake, esq. of

Sapperton, inWickham, that gentleman having espoused Bridsret

third daughter of Vincent Denne, serjeant at law, in whose name
and family it continued in 1800.

The TiTiiEs of the Demesnes of this Manor were given

by Archbishop Peckham to Wingham College, the same consti-

tuting part of tl;e rectory of Ash, commonly called Gilton par-

sonage, in order to distinguish it from the other portions of tithes

in this parish, an account of which will be given hereafter.

The District of Fleet, in the north-east part of this

parish, was anciently held of the archbishop, as of his manor of

Wingham, and is accordingly entered under the general title, of

the archiepiscopal lands in Domesday survey, in these words:

Oy this Manor, ( Wingham, J 11 illinm de Acris holds one

suli/ig in Fletes, and there hs has in demesne one carucate and

four villeins, afid one knight, zcilh one carucate, and one fisherj/,

zcith a salt-pit 0/30 pence. The uliule is north 40 shillings.

This district, or manor, was granted by Archbishop Lanfranc,
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soon after, to one Osborne, of whom we find no further mention,

nor of this spot, until the time of Henry III- when it appears la

have been divided into tico manors, whereof one was known under

the title of the Manor of Gurson Flect, although, till

within some years, by that of Fleet only ; and subsequently

held of the primate bv knight's service, by the Sandwich fi.mii!y,

and afterwards by the Vere's, earls of Oxford, one of whom,

namely, Robert de Vere, who died 3d of Edward III. was found,

by the escheat rolls of that year, to have died possessed of Fleet.

It remained vested in his descendants, until John de Vere, earl

of Oxford, who, for his adherence to tlie house of Lancaster,

was attainted in the 1st of Edward IV. when this manor de-

volved to the crown ; and was, the following year, granted to

Richuid duke of Gloucester, the kino-'s brother, with whom it

continued, until after his accession to the throne, as King

Richard III, On the death of that monarch, and the accession

of Henry VII. this manor returned to the possession of John,

earl of Oxford, who had been attainted, but was by Parliament,

in the 1st of Henry VII^ restored in blood, as well as to all his

titles and possessions. In the family of the Veres, this estate

then continued, until the middle of Queen Elizabeth's reign,

when it was alienated by Edward Vere, earl of Oxford, to the

Hammond's; in whose progeny it remained, until one of that

family, in the middle of the reign of Charles II. sold it to

Thomas Turner, d.d.; and in which lii e it continued vested

till 1748, when it was disposed of to John Lynch, d d. dean of

Canterbury ; whose son Sir William Lynch, k. b. died owner of

the same, in 1785 ; and by will devised it, with the rest of his

estates, to his widow Lady Lynch. A court baron is held for

this manor.

I Archdisiiop Lanfranc, on founding the priory of St.

I
Gregory, in the reign of William the Conqueror, gave that es-

[

tablishment the tithe of the manor of Fleet, which was confirmed

I by Archbishop Hubert, in the reign of Richard I. This portion

I

of tithes, for the most part arising from Gurson Fleet Manor,

continued vested in the priory, until the dissolution ; and now

I
constitutes part of Goldston parsonage, parcel of the see of

f Canterbury, whereof mention has been previously made.

[ The other portion of the District of Fleet was
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caJled, to distinguish it from the possessors of the same. Tin:

Manor of Nf.vill's Fleet, thouj:h now known only as Fleet,

is situated between Gursoii and llichborough, adjoininc;- the

former. In the reign of Kinc; Jolin, this manor was held of the

archbishop, by knight's service, by Thomas Pincerna, probably

so denominated in consequence of his office of chief butler to

that monarch, whence his successors assumed the name of

Butler, or ])0teler. His descendant, Robert le Botelcr, who held

this property in the reign of Edward I. gave to the manor, for

a period, the name of Butler's Fleet; but, in the 20th of

Kdward III. William Lord Latimer, of Corbie, seems to have

been owner of the same, whence it derived the denomination of

..r^/wrv's FlccL After hein:::^ summoned to Parliament, he died

at the commencement of the reign of Richard II. leaving

Elizabeth his sole daughter and heir, who espoused John Lord

Xevil, of Raby, Vvhose son, John, was summoned to Parliament

as Lord Latimer, until the 9th of Henry VI. when he died ; so

that the major portion of his inheritance, part of which was
this manor, devolved, by an entail made, to Ralph Lord Nevill,

first earl of Westmoreland, his eldest but half brother, to whom
he had sold, after his life, the barony of Latimer; and, by en-

feoffment, he vested the same with this manor, &c. in his

younger son. Sir George Neville, who was, in consequence, sum-

moned to Parliament as Lord Latimer, in the lOth of Henry VI.

His grandson Richard, in the ensuing reign of Edward IV.

alienated this manor, which from its long continuance in that

line had acquired the name of Neviirs Fleet, to Sir James

Cromer; whose son. Sir William, in the 1 1th of Henry VII.

sold it to John Isaak ; after which, it was passed away to

Kendall ; and he, in the beginning of the reign of Henry Vlll.

disposed of the property to Sir John Fogge, of Repton, in Ashford,

who died its possessor in 1.533. By his son, of the same name,

before the close of that year, it was alienated to Mr. Thomas

R-alfe, who, after the lapse of a few years, sold it to Stephen

Hougham, gent, of this parish ; who, by will, in 1555, devised

it to his vouncrest son, Richard, of Eastrv. From one of the

descendants of that possessor, it passed to the Spracklin's ; and

then to the Septvan's, otherwise IlarHetc's ; in which line it re-

mained until a few years after the death of Charles I. By a

female heir of the last-mentioned family, named F.lizabeth, it

4d
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^veut by marri;igo to Tlionv.is Kitchell, esq. ; in whose descend-

ants it continued, til! about tlie year 1720, when it was aUcnatL'I

to IMr. Thomas Banibridge, warden of tlie Fleet prison. Upon
the demise of that individual, it became vested in his heirs at

law, jMessrs. James and Thomas Bambridge, who divided tiic

property ; upon which the portion appertaining to the latter, wa-v

soon alienated by liim to JMr. Peter Moulson, of London; whoso

sole daughter and heir conveyed the same by marriage to JMr.

George Vaughan, of London ; who, together with the assignees

of jMr. James Bambridge, joined in conveying the whole fee of

this manor to jMr. Josepli Solly, gent, of Sandwich. No court

is held for this manor.

Li this district, and witliin the manor of Fleet, last mcntionc.l.

was formerly a chapel of ease to the church of Ash, cs the latter

was to that of Wingham, to the college of which place, on its

found ation, by Archbishop Pcckham, in 1286, the tithes, rents,

obventions, ;k.c. of this chapel and district, were granted for the

maintenance of the provost and canons ; iti whom it remained,

until its suppression, in the 1st of Edward VI. The tithes aris-

ing in this manor of Fleet, and the hamlet cf Ilichborough, no-.v

(
constitute part of the rectory of Ash ; and that particidar por-

I

lion called Gilton parsonage, being part of the possessions of

[
' the see of Canterbury, whereof further mention will be made

' hereafter.

i

I

RicuBonoL-GH is a handet and district of land, in the south-

1 . eastern part of this parish, which has acquired considerable cele-

brity in consequence of the Roman fort and town erected there,

I

and much more fam^;d, in remote times, from the port, which

i

• was contiguous to that place.

The Romans generally applied the plural name of Rulup'ue to

this spot, for, it is requisite to observe, that the aestuary whic!i

then separated the Isle of Thanet from the main land of Kent,

and was the general passage followed by shippinp-, had, at each

mouth towards the sea, a fort, or haven, called jointly Rulitpice ;

that to the north being Reculver, llegulhium, of the present

day, and the eastern, which was the principal fort, this of Rich-

borough, or Rutupiuin, according to Gostling, &:c.*

* Rutupia2, as above statod, signified both the castles of Richborovi^h ai.d

Reculver, and therefore the learned xVrchdeacoii Battely called the coini and
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This name is variously spelled iu ditfereat authors. By Ptolemy
it is writ-ten PsrS'iKi uibeni ; bv Tacitus, utter the best readinc-

. ... ^'

Portu.< Rutupciisis ; by Antoninus, in his Itinerary, llitupas,

and llilupis Portum ; by Animianus, Ritupice slafio ; and
subsequently, by the Saxons, Jlcplaccsler, and now Richborous^h.

The haven, ox Porlus RiUupbius, was very eminent during the

dominion of the Romans in Britain, and greatly celebrated, in

ancient history, as a safe and very commodious harbour, sla-

tionem ex adicrso Iranqnillain^ as it is termed by Ammianus.
It is situated at the entrance of the passage towards the

Thames, and became the general place of resort wlicn fleets

sailed fiom, or returned to, this island; having been a bay of such

extent that it is conjectured to have reached fur beyond Sand-

v^icli on the one side, almost to Ramsgate clitTs on the other,

nieasur'ng five miles in width, covering the whole extent of the

flat land, whereon Stonar and Sandwich were subsequently

founded ; and thence extending uj) the ;estuary, between the Isle

of Thanet and the mainland. Antoninus, therefore, had every

reason for calling it the pout, in his Itinerary, as there existed

no other of such consequence; and it was owing to this circum-

stance, the shore, for a considerable di-tance on eitlier side, ac-

quired the general name of Liltus Rulupinum, the Rutupian
shore.

Some v.riters have contended, that Julius Ciesar landed at

Richborough, in his expeditions tu this island; but such opinion

is satisfactorily refuted by Dr. Ilalley, in the Philosonhical

Transactions, No. IL'3, who plainly demonstrates, that his place

of landmg was in the Downs. Richborough Fort, from the re-

curiosities wtiichbe had collected, antiijuitatcs Kulup'uits, tiioii'^^h he had most of

ilieni from Itecuiver. The word Rulupiuin is objected to in Gent. IMa^^. for

1774, p. 486, for two reasons : first, because Ilulupium cannot be the singular of

Ituiupiee ; whereas botli Lilly's and Busby's grammars afford examples of sinii-

Ixr irre.rr.Iariti'DS : secondly, because the critic does nut recollect it in any author

of credit; but is this any thinjlikc a substantial proof that a castle of such con-

^cfjuence as to give its name to another about ei'^ht miles distance, and to a naviga-

lile channel of which they defended the two mouths, Rt<:ulliiuin (Ileculver) that

to the north, and this of which I am speaking, to tlie cast, should not have equally

i>ad a proper name of its own '. Bishop (Jibson and the famous Dr. Edmund
li.iUcy were of this opinion, as appears in the Phdosophical Transactions, No-

103, and those authors, according to Goatling, were of sufficient credit to ju.-tify

hij adc'^'viag the word Rutupiuni, a3 they have also 'luiic.
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semblance of its remains to those of Reculvcr, appear to liaw

been cructed at tiie same period, and under the *?uuie emperor,

Severus, about the year 205- It stands upon a hig;h hill, close

to the deep precipice, eastward, at the base of which was the

liaven. In this fortress, so peculiarly strong from its situation,

tlie Romans had afterwards a stationary fi^arrison, as well as a

pharos, or watchtower, similar to that of Reculvcr and other

stations on this coast, for the purpose of guiding the vessels in

the haven, and to give notice of an enemy's approach. The

generality of writers conceive, that there existed in the time of

the Romans, a city, or large town, near this fort, on the slope of

the hill, south-v/estward of the same, containing a colony, in

like manner as at Reculvcr. Ptolemy, in his geography, ac-

counts the city Rutiipicc, as one of the three princii)al places in

Kent, v.hich statement is confirmed by Orosiusand the venerable

Rede, who expressly make mention of it as being such. On the

decay of the haven, and tlie consequent cessation of tratfic, the

town gradually fell to decay, so that, for many ages, no vestiges

of the city have been jierceptible, although quantities of coins,

and Roman antiquities of various descriptions, have been dis-

covered on the site where it is conjectured to have stood.

Towards the close of the Roman empire, when the Saxons

impeded all traffic by sea, and infested the coasts of Britain,

committing piracies and depredations, the second Roman legion

called Aiiguila, and also liritamiica, wJdch had been trans-

ported hither by the Rmptror Claudius, having resided for

many years at the Isca Silurum in Wales, was removed and

stationed at this place under a commander or president,

pra'posiitis, of its own. This personage was subordinate to the

Comes Litloris Saxo/iici, Count of the Saxon shore, and so

centinued until the final abandonment of Britain by the Romans
in 410, when this fortress was left to the Britons, who were after-

wards dispossessed uf the same by the Saxons, during whose
sway it appears that thi-; port began to decay, the sea gradually

deserting these parts, still, however, leaving a commodious haven

at Sandwich, which afterwards became the resort of shipping,

and rose to a li>'urivliuig port. This appears obvious from the

histories of those times handed down to us, from all of which,
buth the lioyal Suxun, as well as Danish lleets, arc stated to

have sailed for the |;urt of S>,iid\\ich, no further mention whatso-
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ever Lelng njacle of Rutui)ia' Keptuchestcr, or Richboiouglj,

\vherefore, witli the destruction of the haven, the town also

became neglected and desolate; and, with its castle, fell to a

heap o( ruins.

In Leland'o Itinerary, penned in the reign of Henry VIII. is a
very accurate description of this onco renowned station, and the

progressive state of its decay, until the period in question. Tlic

account referred to is so extremely curious, that wg ehall give it

in Leland's own v.ords.

"Tiatesburg, otherv.ysc Richeboro was, or ever the ryver of

Sture dyd turn his botcni or old canale, withyn the Isle of Thanet,

and by lykelyliod the niayn so came to the very foote of tlic

castel. The mayn se ys now of y t a myle by reason of wosc, that

lias there swollen up. The scite of the town, or castel, ys won-
derful fair upon an hille. The walles the which remayn tlier yet

be in compase almost as much as the Tower of London. They
have bene very hye, thykke, stronge, and wel embattled. The
mater of them is flynt, mervclus, and long bnkes, both wliitc

and redde, after the Briton's fascion. The scment was made of se

sand and smaul pible. Ther is a great lykelyhod that the goodly
hil abowte the castel, and especially to Sandwich ward, hath
bene well inhabited. Corne groweth on the hille yn marvelous
plenty; and, yn going to plough ther, hath owt of mynde bene
fownd, and now is, mo antiquities of Romayne money, than yn
any place els of England; surely reason speketh that this should

be Rutupinum. For byside that the name sumwhat toucheth

the very near passage fro Cales, Clyves, or Cales, was at

Ratesburgh, and now is to Sandwich, the which is abowtamyle
of; though now Sandwich be not celebrated by cavvse of Good-
wine sandes and the decay of the haven. Ther is a good llvte

shot of fro Ratesburg toward Sandwich, a great dyke caste in

a rownd cumpas, as yt had bene for fens of mcune of warre. The
cumpase of the grownd withyn is not nmch above an acre, and yt

is very holo by casting up the yerih. They caule the place there

Lytleborough. Withyn the castel is a lytic paroche chirch of St.

Augustine, and an heremitage. I had antiquities of the hereniite,

the which is an industrious man. ^ot far fro the heremitage is

a cave, where men have sowt and digged for treasure. I saw it

by candel witliyn, and ther were conys. Yt was su straite that I

had no mynd to crepe far \n. In tlie north side of the castel ys
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i a. ItedCic ill iiie v.alle, now eoie defaced with wetUcM'. They call a

I
Queen Ikrtlia heJdc. Nerc to that place hard by the wal wa;; a

\ pot of Ftomayno mony fo'.viid."

i. The remains of this venerable castle rise on the point of an

[ eminence or promontory, about a mile north-west from Sandwich,

j

overlooking on either side, except towards the west, a great flat,

which appears, bv its lowness, and the banks of beach still shew-

I ing themselves in various places, to have been all, at one period.

I
submerged by the ocean. The western side of this acclivity i"> so

i high and perpendicular from the tlat at the base, where the river

I Stourat present Hows, that vessels of the greatest burthen might

i have lain close to it in perfect safety, and there are no sijjns of

( any wall having been there ; whereas, at the north extremity,

v/!^en l!ic isoil rU^j to a teriacc, so that such erection became

j
necessary, there is about 190 feet of wall remaining. Those on

; the remaining three sides are for the most part standing, and

I

much more perfect than could have been expected, when we

[
consider the ages that have transpired since their construction;

I

indeed none throughout the kingdom are in such preservation,

i excepting only the ruins of Silchester. It presents an oblong

I
square, containing within its area about five acres, the walls

[. beiiiT about ten feet high within, but their mutilated summits

j

prove that they were more lofty. The north wall on' tiie exterior

[
is about twice the height of the interior, or the remaining two,

i liavingbeen elevated from the very bottom of the hill, and seems

;. 1.0- have been somewhat longer than at present, in consequence

j

. of large fragments having fallen at the east end. The walls,

I generally speaking, are eleven feet in thickness. In the centre

\
of thv! wes: side is the aperture of an entrance, which in all pro-

I

Lability led to the city; and to the north, is a second opening,

being an oblique communication with the fortress. Xear the

I

middle of the area are the vesticces of some walls, covered with

I
bushes, which j)resent the appearance of excavations having

I

been made thire undeiground : probably the spot where rose the

i
proEtorium of tiie Roman general, and upon which, in after

I

tim.es, a chapel was built dedicated to St. Au£:ustine, whereof

mention is made bv Leland as still standing: in his time. It

seems to have been a chapel of ease to the churcli of Ash, for the

few inhabitants who remained in the vicinity; and is so denoiui-

: nated in the grant of the rectory of that church, in the Cd o^
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Eihvard \l. when it apparently existed. About one furlon;;

.NOuthwLird, la a pIouc;lictl tleld, appears an extensive circular

work, having a lioUow in tlie centre, the banks presenting- une-

qual lieights, conjectured to have been an amphitlieatre com-
posed of turf, for the use of the garrison, the different altitudes of

the banks having been the result of subsequent cultivation, and
the gradual decay \vhich must necessarily have taken j)lace

during such a lapse of time.^

These Roman stations v. ere strong fortified posts, generally of

no considerable comjiass or extent, wherein were constructed

barracks for lodging the soldiers who there remained in winter

quarters ; and at no considerable distance were buildings form-

i;ig a City Ci Louii, such ha\ aig unquestionably existtd at Rich-

borough, as bet^ore obser\ed, whereto the fori served as a citadel.

Tacitus seems to allude to this, when he says :
" The works

wliich in time of peace had been constructed, like a free town,

not far from the camp, were destroyed, lest they should be of

any service to the enemy." " This in a great measure accounts,"

observes Hasted, "for therj being no kind of trace or remains

left, to point out where this town once stood, which had not

only the Romans, aecording to the above observation, but the

Saxons and Banes afterwards, to carry forward at ditTerent eeras

the total detriiction of it." ^\'ith all deference to the opinion

of the above intellisieut authority, we cannot alto^^ether

coincide with him as regards the above statement. It appears

obvious, that when the Romans took their departure from

* The Rev. ?,Ir. Gostiiaj, in his " Walk aboat Canterbury," speakin;; of Richborouf^h

casile, thus expresses himself:

" We visited these venerable ruins with a ge.illc^nin of Sandwich, who, from the old

csstle, conducted us to some banks hard by, which he called t/ie inouttts, where v.e found

very plain remains of this work (an amphitheatre), not mentioned by any Kentish

writer that I know of, unless the little camp, as Dr. Harris call* it, page 379 of his

History, to the soutix-west of this castle, be so ; contni.-.in^, as he guesses, not above an

acre of ground, having a mount at each coriiLr, tiiough the form is oval or ciicular, aad

some remains of an entrance on each side-

''A little to the south-west of Richborou^h cnstle arc remains of an amphitheatre.

T!ie sloping bank, lowered by long cultivatio:i, measures in circumferer.co about 220

yards; and its present heigh.t from the areria, or centre of t!ie e.\ca\ation, is, in the

tlifTera-.t parts, from about seven to nearly twelve feet : fiom \,W. to S.E. i>. 204 feet:

from S.W. to N.E. is 212 feet.

" It is so well situated in regard to prospect, that any approach of an en<;my, by land

or sea, must have been discovered at a considerable distance."

O
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.Britain, it was upon terms of the strictest amity; as, prior to

quitting tliis island, tliey assisted the Britons in constructing;

walls, &c. for their defence against the incursions of the Picts.

Wlierefore tlien, on leaving to the natives this fortress intend-

ed to serve thenr as a safeguard, slionld they have destroyed

the neighbouring town? The above observation of Tacitus alludes

to the quitting a place wliich must of necessity fall into the pos-

session of an enemy ; v, herea& the Romans, on being compelled

to leave Britain, having been fiiendlv to the inhabitants, the

above conclusion of Hasted does not ap[)car by any means satis-

factory. We are rather led to conjecture that, when the sea

abandoned these parts, und all traOic was at an end, the town

beciiujo a. doscit, u-iJ, i^s the dwellings must Iravc been insignili-

cant erections compared with the fortress, there is little wonder,

after the lapse of so many centuries, that not a vestige should

remain.

The cemetery or burial ground of this Roman station, appears

to have occupied the hill at the end of Gilton tov.n, in this

parish, about two miles south-west from the castle, and the nu-

merous graves continually dug up there, afford convincing;

proof that tiie spot in question had been for ages apjjropriated

to that use.

The site of Richborough Fortress constituted part of the

ar cient inheritance of the Vere's, earls of Oxford ; from which

family it was alienated, in the reign of Elizabeth, to Gaunt.

Subsequently it passed, in like manner asWingham Barton, before

described, to Thurbarne ; and thence was transferred by mar-

riage to the Rivett's, who sold it to the Farrer's ; by whom the

property was alienated to Peter Fector, esq. of Dover. In the

deed of conveyance, we fmd these ruins thus described :
" And

also all those v.alls and ruins of the ancient castle of Rulupiiim,

now known by the name of Richborough Castle, with the site of

the ancient port and city of Rutupium, being on and near the

lands before mentioned." About the walls of Richborough

i^xowsfcciiicidum zu/gare, common fennel, in great plenty.*

It may be gleaned from the Iler of Antonine's Itinerary, that

there once existed a Roman road, or highway, from Canterbury

• As WQ conceive too niucli cannot be sai'l respectiup a'place of sach antl.iully an^'

conso^ueni:^ in romole tunes as Uicliboruugh Cattle, we think fit to annex tlie follow-
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to llie port of Richborouiih,* in which Iter, llie two hast stations,

are, from Durovennim, (CantLrbary)to Jlichborough, ad Portiim

ing description of ihi^ fortress, taken from L. Fusscll, esq's Journey Round t!ie Coast
of Kent. p. 123 to 126 :

" Ricliboruu-h, Riilupiir, Tortus Tutruensis, Rliititpis Portus, Rhu'.upi.u Slalio,

Rliutupi Civitas et Portus, for, by all these appellations lias this place b^en called, oc-

cupies an eminence in the mi ist of fields in tillai^c. ."Massive fragnienls of the walls

mantled witli ivy are inierspersed amongst standing corn. LclanJ, as well as Camden,
supposes that tlie ancient tnwn surrounded the castle on tlie slope of the hill ; the foot

of it being washed on the east side by the strait, which formerly bounded the Isle of

Thanet.

"On the south-west side of tlie castle arc still some remains of an amphitheatre,

which was called by Lehnd, I.iitleborough, and by Stukelcy, a castrensian amphithe-

atre. The circumference is about 220 yards, rising twelve feet above tlie arena, or.

pit ; and 204 feet from north-west to siiulh-^ast, and 212 from south-wt.>st to north-east.

"Ihe walls now remaini;:^' of the castle are in som3 places fioin t-.vecty-five to

thirty feet high, and twelve foet in tliickncss. The north side measures StaO feet in

length, the west 434 feet, and the south 510. The workmanship evidently proves its

Roman ori:iin ; the whole being built with flints faced with squared white stones, and

CDursesof Roman bricks regularly laid at intervals of three feet four iLiches from each

other.

" At the sout!i-east angle, the cliff forms a kiiri of natural barrier; and below it, on

the south, is a vallum like an outwork. In the centre of the north-east side a square

work juts out from the walls, forming the portu dcrunhiDa, next t!ie river. A water-

couise pas.-.ps under it ; an ! on the outer side, the distribution of the materials which

form the walls is most evident. There are seven courses of, smooth hewn stones mea-
suring altogether four Roman feet, then two courses of bricks, formed of the same clay

as is still dug up and used for making bricks in the vi-inity of Sandwich. Tlie outer

face is cased with st ne, but the inner side filli<l up witli an irregular intermixture of

stones and fli it, imbedded in a very strong cemcit or mortar. At the north-west corner

is a large breach, pro'ialdy the elfoct of time, rather than of hosiillties; an 1 another

opening alxiut the middle of the west side appears, from t!io smooth stones wih which

if is cased, and tlie regular pavement ia the paisage, to have been one of the principal

entrances.

" The area within the walls is abiul four acres, and, as well as the surrounding field,

is sown with corn. Near the eaU wall are the foundati'ms of a budding with a squire

raised floor, or pavem.ent composed of flints and mortar, 1 tO feet by 100 ; and in the

middle what is denominated St. Augustine's cross, forty-two feet by t!iirty-four, and be-

tween twenty arul thirty feet by seven or eight: the short arms pointing due east and west.

Numerous coins, and other vestiges of remote antiquity, have beau f.om time to time .

di<cov,red here. Cough mentions having purchjsed a Curautius Pai. Aug. of a

lab lurer at Lougliton, a small hamlet, near the south side of Richborough ; and that he

picked up, among the rubbish, pieces of red tiles with raised lines upoa them. The

ingenious Mr. liovs, of Sandwich, took great pains to explore these ruins, and collected

several fdnd^, richly ornamented with r.d and blue stents, an I gold openwork; and

a'so p^ifeccc, both whole an 1 broken."

* In the work of the Rev. Mr. Gostling, ii. >., when speaking of the castle of Can-
'erbury, he thus expresses h-mself:

" Tiiou-h what ue now cill the castle has no appearance of Roman antiquity, yet

4 E
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liiilupis, xii. miles; in which distance every copy of tlic Iti-

nerary exactly coincides. Parts of this road are to be trnc. .1.

even to the present time, wiih certainty ; and, by the Roinm
burial ground, usually placed near the side of the highway, ui

Gilton town, as well as various other Roman remains in tic-

vicinity, it may, with every appearance of probability, be conjec-

tured to have led from Canterbury, through Gilton, to Uidi-
borough. There exists at this day, at Goldston, in Ash, travers-

ing the low grounds to the same, a road much harder and broad- r

than accords with the use of it at the present day, which inav.

perhaps, have constituted part of the Roman way in question.

Tiii<-- PAp.i=-n is within the Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction
of the diocese of Canterbury and deanerj/ of Bridge. Tii-

church, dedicated to St. Nicholas, is a handsome edifice, biiiir

in form of a cross, containing two aisles and two chancels, with

a cross sept, surmounted by a lofty spire steeple in the centre,

containing the bells and a clock. The interior is very neat, ami
contains monuments of the Roberts's, Cartwright's, Leverick's,

Goshali's, and Keriell's. The north cliancel, dedicated to St.

Nicholas, appertains to the manor of MoUand ; in which part of

the church, are tombs of the Hartfleete's, or Septvan's, the

Singleton's, Brookcs's, 6cc.

In the north cross, called the Chapel of St. Thomas the

IMartyr, repose the family of St. Nicholas ; and, in the southern
cross, the Hougham's, of Weddington, and the Sanders's, of

Norborne. In the churchyard, contiguous to tlie porch, lie also

buried more descendants of the ancient house of Hartfleete, but

no tombs are now remaining. In the windows of this edifice.

were formerly numerous armorial bearings, in stained glass, of

the above-mentioned families, who flourished in these districts,

as well as the figures of St. Nicholas, Keriell, and Houghani.
kneeling, habited in their surcoats of arms, but the whole have

that the Romans Lad a castle here can hardly be doubted, if we consider that four oi

their Caitra Riparenua, as Mr. Sonmer calls their several forts on our coast, are

within a few hour^' mircli of our city. .Vntoninus's Itinerary, in Camden, gives thes*;

distances of three of them from Duroienium, (Canterbury,) cd portum ttitupus i}>

Richborou,'h) tun miies ; ad poUum Duhris (to Dover) fourteen miles; ad poptum
Lemanis (to Stuifall) sixteen miles. Regulbium (Reculver) is not mentioned. Three

of tlieir military ways mtt iiere, where the- chief of them, the Watling street, crosses

the river Stour."

4:*
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tio'.v disappeared, not a vestii;e of painted glass adorning either

the ciuircli or the ehancel.

About the period of Henry VII. John Septvans founded a

chantrit/ here, called the Chantrij of the Upper Hall, as appears

from the will of Katherinc Martin, of Faversham, sometime his

wife, A. D. 1497. Therein were also chantries of our Blessed

Lady, and Saint Stephen, botli suppressed in the 1st of Edward VI.

when the former w^as returned, as being of the yearly value of

£15 11 lA.

'

.

Ttie Church of Ash was anciently a chapel of ease to that

of \\'ino;ham, but, on the foundation of the colIcLre there, in

1"3^6, wos sepnrated from it, and made a distinct parish church,

and c:iven to the colleg-e, with the chapels of Overland and

Fleet, in this parish. Tliey so continued, until their suppression,

under Edward VI, when this portion of the rectory, or parson-

age appropriate, called Overland parsonage, ^c. fell, with the

rest of the possessions of the college, into the hands of the

crown, whore they did not long couLiaue, as, in 1558, they were

granted by Queen Mary, with others, to the archiepiscopal see.

1 he above part of the rectory, liov.-evcr, appropriate of Ash,

with those chapels, remained vested in the crown, until Elizabeth,

in the 3d year of her rei<rn, granted the same in exchange to

Archbishop Parker, previously possessed of that portion called

Golc ston prarsonage, part of the dissolved priory of St. Gregory,

by a grant from Henry VIII. This parish is therefore now
divided into two distinct parsonages, namely, Overland and

Goldston, deraisedon separate beneficial leases by the archbishop,

the latter being called Gilton parsonage, on account of the

dwelling and barns standing in that hamlet. The patronage of

the perpetual curacy still remains parcel of the possessions of

the see of Canterbury.

At the time when this church was ap[)ropriated to Wingham
Collet'-e, avicarngc was endowed therein, wliich, on the suppres-

sion, was estecTued a perpetu:d curacy. The ancient stipend

paid by the provost, 6cc. to the curate, being only £ 1 1) 13 4,

was, in Jb'oO, raised by Archbishop Ju\(jn to XiA 6 8 per

annum ; and subsequently increased by the pri:nate Sheldon, in

the'JSth of Charles II. wit'i £'22 mure, the whole to hn paid by

the several lessees of these parsonages ; wiiich sum of £72 is
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{
now the c\^^\^v yoailv certified valiie. In 158H here were .';!>')

I

cOMimunicaiUs; in WMO they had incie.iscd to (S')<) ; and, from ilu'

}
re£,istcrs, the increase of births had nearly douhled in 18"J0 fd

I what they were 200 years before. From the census of the popu-

lation, taken according to the returns made to parliament in

1821, the number of inhabitants. in the parish of Ash, ne:ir

Sandwich, was: males, 1031; females, 780, making a totil

I
of 2020 souls. •

\V1N0HA\1. . ;

This is the next parish to the south-west from Ash, for thi:

most part situated in the upper half hundred, bearing the same

name, and containing the boroui^hs of \V'ingham street, Deane,

Twitham, and \\ enderton, the latter being situated in the lower

half-hundred of W'lngham,

TiiL Manor of Wingham stands on a healthy and pleasant

soil, the m:ijor part being open, and consisting of unenclosed

arable lands, which, although ciialky, are fertile. The town

of Wingham is situated about the centre of the parish, the college

and church occupying the south-west part. In the town is the

cpurt lodge, built on the road conducting from Canterbury to

Sandwich, west of which runs Wingham river, where the

stream, after Howing two miles, forms a junction with the lesser

Stour, each side of the river being bounded by a moist tract of

meadow land. Towards the south boundary of this parish, is

the mansion of Dene, situated iii the valley, being a dry but

rather gloomy habitation; and, on the opposite side, next to

Staple, formerly stood tiie residence of the Brooks', occupying a

more pleasant site. Northward, the parish extends to a consi-

derable distance ; that is to say, nearly as far as the churches of

Preston and Elmstone. The market granted, in the3(ith of Hen.

III., has long been disused; two fairs are held annually, on the

12th of May and Xovember, for the sale of cattle and pedlaiy

wares.

In 1710. while ploughing on the grounds of Court Lodge
farm, a chest or coihn was di.^covered of thick stones, joineu

together, being covered by a single slab at the top, at the bottom
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J

ol'uliicli were some ashes; the siirrouiullni;" Sj^rouud was dug up,

Lmt nolhii)o- fuither discovered.

llenry do \'/enghaai, a personage highly favored by Henry

III. was born here, who, in 1255, officiated as Lord Chancellor.

Four years after he was nominated to the see of \V''inchester,

which he refused ; but, on the close of that year, was made
bishop of London, and consecrated at the commencement of

I2b0; two years after which he died, and was interred in his own
catliedral. William Cowpcr, esq. of Ratling court, in Nonington,

keeper of the great seal in 1705, was, the ensuing year, created

Lord Cowper, Baron oj Winp^hcwi ; ami, in 170U, consti-

tuted Lord Chancellor. In the 4t!i of Geo. I. he was created

Viscount Fordwich, and in the family of Cowper those titles

continue. .
. .

'

The Manor of Wingham was anciently part of the pos-

sessions of the see of Canterbury, having been therein vested as

early as the Saxou Heptarchy; after which, in consequence of

turbulent times, it was separated from that institution, but

restored to the church in 9-11 by King Edmund, his brother

Eadred, and lulwin the king's son. In the oGth of Henry III.

Archbishop Boniface obtained license for a market at this

place, the primates having had a substantial mansion in

this manor, where they frequently resided. Archbishop

\V'incheUea here entertained Edward L, and Archbishop

Reynolds, Edward II. Edward III. having in his fifth year

landed at Dover, repaired to Wingham, with a train of nobility,

where he was lodged and entertained by the primate Meophaui.

This manor remained part of the see of Cantcibury until

Archbishop Cranmer exchanged it, with Henry VIll. for other

premises. It then remained vested in. the crown until Charles I.

granted the site of Wingham Court, ifcc. to trustees for the use of

the city of London. By direction of the mayor, ;icc. it was con-

veyed, at the close of the above reign, to Sir .William Coo[)er,

bart. in which family it was vested in 1800.

The jSiayior itaei/', with the royalties, profits of courts, &c.

still continued in the crown, since which i/ic bailizi-ic con-

taining the rer.ts, profits, ^c. were granted to the family of

Oxenden. A Court Lcet and Court Baron are hehl for this

uiunor.
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' Trapiiam is a mansion in this district, formerly possessed hy

a family of that name; but, when the line became extinct, it

devolved to the Trippes', two of whom, in succession, resided ^

here in the reign of Elizabeth, when the latter, named Charlts, l

alienated the property to Sir Christopher Harflete, whose sou,

Thomas, leaving an only daughter, Aphra, she, in marriage, con-

veyed the estate to the Legers, of Doneraile, in Ireland, when it

was alienated to Brooke Bridges, esq. of Goodneston, in whose

line it continued in 1800. '

I

The -NLanor of Dene, situated in the valley at the southern

boundary of this parish, v/as formerly the inheritance of a family
;;

which thence derived its surname, being held by knight's service I

of the archbishop in the time of Edward I. The line, however, ^'

became extinct in the time of Edward III. The prop-erty then

passed to the Hussey's, and afterwards to the Wood's, previous
^

to its coming to the Oxenden family, by whom it was held ?

under Henry VI. at which period they also became pos-

sessors of Brook, and other estates in this parish. This

ancient and honourable family of the Oxenden's continued
\

rcfidents in the county of Kent from this reign to Edward IH.

and was represented in 1800 by Sir Henry Oxenden, bart.

residing at Broome, who was possessed of this manor and seat.

TwiTHAM, usually denominated TzDiltam, is a hamltt in this

parish, joining Goodneston, the principal estate of which

belonged to a family bearing this name, one of whom, Alanus de

Twitham, is said to have been with Richard I. at the siege of

Acre, in Palestine. lie held tiiis property of the archbishop,

and his descendants continued possessors of the same in the 3d

. of Richard 11. It then came to the Fineux's, when it was sold

by one of that line ia tlic 33d of Henry VIII. to the Woollet's,

by whom it was passed to the Oxenden's of Vr'ingham, in vvhose

heirs it remained down to Sir Henry of that name above

mentioned.

On the foundation of Wingham college. Archbishop Peckham,

in I2S6, endowed the first deaconal prebend therein, whom lie

dcsi'^nated, as prebend of Twitham, with the tithes of the lands

of Alanus de Twitham, which he freely held of the archbishop in

Goodwynestone and Twytham.
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Brook is an estate in tliis parish noith from Twitham,

formerly belon;^inp:tothe^V'enderton'^of tliisdistrict, in which line

it continued, until, by a female heir, it went to llichard Oxendcn,

who died in 1440, and lays in Wingham church ; in this name

and family it remained till Sir Heurv Oxendcn, bart. of Ihoome,

became possessed of the projierty in 1759.

Wendekton is a manor and ancient seat situated to the

north of \\'ingham church, "eminent," according to Philipott,

" for its excellent air, situation, and prospect," having- had, fr>r

a succession of generations, owners bearing that surname, one of

whom, John de V/enderton, is recorded in Fox's Martyrology,

^ as having been, among other tenants of this manor, subjected to

severe penance by Archbishop Courtnay, in 1390, for neglect in

the performance of certain services due from that manor. In the

descendants of the above it continued until John Wenderton, in

the 1st of Henry VIII. passed it away to Archbishop Warham,
after whose death, in 1533, it continued vested in the descend-

ants of that primate until 1609, when it was sold to the

Manwood's, who alienated the property in the reign of Charles I.

to the Dennes's, when, after being partitioned otf among females,

a portion passed into intermediate hands, when it ultimately

came to John Carter, of Deal, who possessed a part of the estate

in 1800.

Great Wenderton, however, continued in the line of th6

Dennes's till 1693, when, by marriage, it was carried to the

Cinder's, who resided here until 1716, after which it fell to the

Hatley's, when it was carried in marriage to the Nichols's, and

afterwards in succession to the Smith's and Corneck's, the

widow-of the latter having possessed the property in 1800.

The ]Manor of AVal.mestone is situated at the boundary

of this parish, adjoining Preston and Ash, and commonly called

Wavislon, anciently part of the possessions of the Septvans, a

descendant of whom, named Robert, held it in the time of Edward

II. of the archiepiscopal see; whose descendant, Sir William,

possessed the same in the 25th of the above reign. It does not

appear how long the property remained in this name ; but, at the

commencement of the reiijn of Edward I\ . it tell to William
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Bunninglon, of C.interbury ; wlio died in 1463, directing'- tit,'

estate to he sold. In the time of Henry VI IT. we find it licld

l)y \\ alter Ilindley, esq. attorney general, v/lio, having tinvi.'

daugliters, they joined in the sale to Alday ; by whom it was

alienated to Benedict Eornliam, esq. of London ; whose dau"Ii-

ter Elizabeth, conveyed it in marriage to Mervin Touchet, carl

of Castlehaven ; who, being convicted of high crimes, ;k.c. was

executed in the 7th of Charles I. Shortly after, the manor was

divided, when one part, called Little JFalinesfone, passed from

the heirs of the latter to the Rev. John Smith, rector of Wickham
Breads, who, having founded a scholarsliip at Oxford out of the

• lands, disposed of tlie property to Solly, of Pedding; after

which, Stephen of that name, with his sons John -olw] Stephen.

in ibj.i, jomed in conveying the estate to Thomas Winter, of

Win«^,liam, in which name it continued for some time. It was,

after passing into other hands, then disposed of to the Symii-

son's, who held it in 1748, when one of that name left the

projierty to his wife; after which, it devolved to her husband's

heir at law, and was in the possession of jMr. Richard Simpson,

inlSOO.

Gur.AT Walmestone, however, containing the mansion-

house, lancls, Sec. was passed away by the heirs of the earl of

Castlehaven to the Bii^ham's, of London ; who, in \6')3, sold

it to William RutKnul. of that city. After passing to the two

daughters of the latter personage, it went to some intermediate

hands, anrl ultimately came to lilatthew, Robert, and Thomas
INlitchel, who joined in the sale, in 1789, to Mr. William East;

by whose son, John, it was posse-sed in 1300.

It had been intended by the primate KiliDiirhi/ to found a

coUeiie in the church of Win-ham, but, havins; resimied his

archbishopric before he could cifect that purpose, his successor

Peckiiam. in 12SG, put tbe intention of the former into efiect,

by founding a college f(ir a i)rovost and six secular canons, the

prebend-; being designated by the names of the several places

whence their portions aro-e; namely, Chilton, Bedding. Twitham,
Bennington, Railing, and Windingswold. The provost's lodire

ai)pears to have joined the churchyard, while the houses of the

canons were opposite, now called Canon Row. The last-men-

tioned premises are accounted to be within the liberty of the

town and port of Hastings, ar.fl j\nis(liction of the Cinque
1
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Ports. This college was supiiicsscj the 1st of Edward VI.

wlien the revenue was estimated at £.208 14 3^ per unnuai, and
-tI93 2 1 clear. Lelaiul, however, says, that it was only capa-

ble of expending-, at the dissolutioii, l^'SA a year. Tiie last

master, Ldwaril Cranmer, at the suppression, had an annual

pension of £20, which he enjoyed in 1553.

Atter the dissolution, the mansion of the provost remained in

i\\e crown until the 7th of Edward VI. when that prince granted
the site, with the church, lands, c^c. to Sir Henry Palmer, sub-

ject to the payment of £20 a year to the curate.

This Pahisu is within the Ecclesiastical JirKisnicTio.v

of the diocese of Canterbury and deanery of Bridge.

Tiie church, which is exempt from the archdeacon, is dedi-

cated to St. ]Mary, being a handsome structure, comprising two
• aisles and three chancels, with a slim steeple at the western ex-

tremity. The aisles appear to have been erected since the Refor-

mation, but the chancels boast niuch higher antiquity. The
edifice is handsome and v/ell built, the outside consisting of flint-

Mork, and the v/indows throughiout v>ere superior to those of

the generality of churches, until subsequent reparations destroyed

their beautiful uniformity. .Much stained glass once decorated

the windows, scarcely any vestiges of uhlch now remain. Over
the entrance, from the north aisle to the chancel, appears carved

the badge and motto of the pYince of V/ales ; in the structure

are m?ny tombs; and, in the chancel, stones robbed of their

brasses. There are also memorials of the Palmer's ; and the

south chancel, denominated the Dene diancel, belongs to that

seat, beneath which is a vault enclosing the ashes of the

Oxender family, tombs of the Trippes' also existing in this

fabric.

Elizabeth, daughter of the ^Marquis de Juliers, widow of

John, son of Edmund, of Woodstock, earl of Kent, after hav-

ing received the veil as a nun, aban.doned the cloister to be

clandestinely married to Sir Eustace de Danbrichescourt, in a

chapel of the mansion of Robert de Brome, a canon of this

collegiate church, in 1360, for which offence she and her hus-

band were enjoined to perform different penances during their

lives ; which, for the superstitious mummery of those ceremonies,

is well worth perusal, and to be found in the Baronetage of Dug-
dale, vol. ii. p. 95.

4f
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At tlie period of the Txeformation, the church was parllv r.,'

Ieo;iato and ]v\rtly parochial. The liigli chancel, separated fr-in

the residue of the edifice by a partition, served for the meni!j«M«

of the college to perform choir service therein. The two aisK «

were appropriated for the parishioners, who could there di.-,tiii-

guish the service; and in the north aisle, was a wood loft, wh-r.

one of the vicars mounted and read the gospel to the coii.:ii -

gation ; n)ention being equally made of a parish chancel as tin,!

existino-.

The church of Vv'ingham anciently comprised not onlvthi.

parish, but those of Ash, Goodnestone, Nonington, and Wim-
lingswold ; but the primate Peckham, in 1282, divided the'ii

into four distinct parochial churches, and afterwards appropriatt; 1

them to his nev. ly founded college of Wingham. The profits uf

this church and vicarage, iN:c. being thus allotted, the archbishop,

in order that the church should be duly served, ordered, by hi>

foundation charter, that the provost and canons should each

keep a vicar to serve. In this state the whole remained until

the suppression of this college:, in the 1st of Edward VI. when

it fell to the crown, and so remained, when it was granted hy

that prince, in his 7th year, to Sir Thomas Palmer, bart. h
ultimately became the property of the Rev. Dr. Hey, who pos-

sessed this parsonage, together with the patronage of the per-
'

petual curacy of the church of Wingham, in 1800.

The curacy is endowed with a stipend df £20 per annum, paid

by the owner of the parsonage, and reserved to the curate, in the

original grant of the college by Edward VI. as well as with £4

per annum, being the Oxenden gift ; added to this, the stipend

oUhe resident curate and his successors, was, in 1797, increased

by a benefaction of Dr. Hey to £100 a year, clear of all deduc-

tions, payable out of the parsonage ; together with a dwelliuL',

garden, and piece of pasture land, contiguous, for the use of the

curate; both of which donations were settled by the doctor on

trustees, for the above beneficent purpose.

From the last census, taken by order of Parliament, in 182!,

the returns of the population of the parish of Wingham were,

males .559, fenu\les 52G, making a total of 1085 souls.

I
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GOODNESTOX,

Generally called bv the name of Gunston, is the next parish

south-eastward from Wingham, being usually written in ancient

records, Goihc'nicslon, a name derived from Earl Godwine, once

possessed of this estate.

GuNSTON is a vtry salubrious and pleasant situation, occu-

pying a fine dry and open chanipai2:n country, comprising

upland, hill, and dale. The soil is fvjrlilc, though generally of a

chalky nature; the lands are, for the most part, arable, open,

and Without enclosures, except a few scattered among them
;

Mirhcidnrlv v\ the viciintv of Gunston house and the villa2;e,

where there is a fine growth of elms. In the village, there are

about thirty houses, which, with the church, occupy the sout'aera

part, having Gunston house and park contiguous, which, although

but small, is a beautiful and fascinating situation. Xt the

northern boundary of the parish, is the hamlet of Twitham,

whereof a part only stands within its liniits. and beyond at

Brook ; Wingham intervening, is a small district of land in

this parish. x-Vt the eastern extremity, stands the hamlet and

street of Rolling", containing a scat, occupied, in 1800, by George

Bering, esq. ; and a small distance to the east, is another little

district of land, entirely surrounded by the parish of Norborne.

a fair is held here for cattle and pedlary yearly, on the 25th of

September.

The manor of Wingham claims paramount over this parish,

wherein there is a borough, namely, Rolling, over which it claims.

The Manor of Goodnkston', prior to the Norman Con-

quest, was part of the possessions of Godwine, earl of Kent,

at whose death it most probably devolved to his son Harold,

and, subsequent to the battle of Hastings, to the Conqueror
;

after this, it appears to have been held by a family, which de-

rived its surname from that circumstance ; one of whom, Thomas
de Goodwyneston, held it of the archbishop, in the reign of

Henry III. ; and it so continued down to William de Goodneston,

v\ho did homage for the same to the Primate Warham, at the

commencement of the rei^n of Ilenrv VIH. Subsequent to that

period, it seems to have been divided, and the manor itself passed
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juto the name of ILinccre, and the mansion, with the ro-.i.J^;

of the demesne land<, by Erith, dauc:hter and heir of Will:...;,.

Goodncston, in marriage to William Engehatn, who afteru.i: :,

resided here. The ancient mansion of the Edingham's, calu

Engcham by contraction, stood at Engeham, in Woodchurcl'.

They divided into three branches, who settled at the latter pi u--.

Great Chart, and Goodncston. John Ilenecre, of Goodncstu-i.

died possessed of this manor in 1559; and in that line it co:;-

tinued, until Sir Thomas Engeham, in the reign of Qm n

Anne, alienated it to Brook Bridges, esq. of a Worcesters'nr'.

family. The latter rebuilt the seat at Goodneston, and dyiiu

in 1717, was succeeded by his eldest son. Brook Bridges, es(|.

who, on the 19th of April, 1718, being the 4th of George I.

was created a baronet. In this line the property continued ; the

manor, in 1820, being in the possession of Sir Brook Willi. nu

Bridges, bart. with the mansion, park, and appropriation of the

church of Goodneston. A court baron is held for this manor.

Rolling, usually called RozDling^ is a manor and hamlet in

the eastern part of this parish, deriving its name from tliu

bo'ough wherein it stands. The manor, at present become ab-

solete, was, in ancient times, the residence of a family, thehce

deriving its name. In the reign of Henry III. mention is made

of many of this family, as benefactors to the priory of Davini;-

ton. How it passed on the line, becoming extinct under

Henry IV. does not appear ; however, towards the close of '

the reign of Henry VIII. it was the property of John Adams, and

sold by him to John Idley, gent, who died in 1568, and was

buried in the church of this place. By John, son of the last-

mentioned possessor, it was alienated to Thomas Butler, who

sold the estate to Sir Roger Pdanwood, chief baron ; whose son.

Sir Peter, k. b., disposed of the property to the Dickenson's;

after which, it went to John Richards, gent, subsequently called

Rowling; who, dying in 16G1, bequeathed the estate to

William llammo'.ul, esq. of St. Alban's. In 1696, the son of the

latter, beariiig tiie same name, sold the property to Sir John

Narborough, bart. ; whose only sister and heir, Elizabeth, en-

titled Iier husband. Sir Thomas d'Aeth, bart. of Knowlton, to

this estate ; after which, it descended to his son, Sir Narborongh

d'Aeth, bart. of Knowlton, called Rowling court. A series ot
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years liave now transpired since an\- court was held for the latter

place.

The Hospital of HARnLEDOwNE and St. Joiiv, near

Canterbury, are jointly possessed of" a farm and lands, at

Rowling, demised to them by Sir iSarborough d'Aeth, bart.

BoN>«'iNGTON, in the south-east part of this parish, was, in

former times, the property and residence of a family of that

name, who possessed the same as lite as the close of the reign

of Edward I. It became far more eminent in aftertimes, as

being the seat whence sprang the knightly family of Bois, as,

from their original stock, which spread with great reputation

tiirough the eastern part of this county, having derived their

descent from R. de Boys, or de Bosco, mentioned in the roll of

Battle Abbey as having accompanied the Norman conqueror

in his expedition to England, by whom he was munificently

recompensed in possessions of the conquered Saxons. From
R. de Boys, or Bosco, the property descended to John Boys, of

Bonnington, in the oOth of Edward III.; whose descendant,

William Boys, having purchased Fredville, in the adjacent parish

of Xonington, removed thither ; but, prior to his death, returned

10 this manor, where he died, in 1507, and was buried in the

church of this place, leaving five sons and three daughters. To
his eldest son, John, he bequeathed Fredville; and, to his

second son, Thomas, he gave Bonnington ; from the former

sprang those of the line of Fredville, Hode, Holt street, Betshan-

ger, Challock, Deal, Sandwich, St. Gregory's, in Canterbury,

Denton, and of Surrv ; and, from the descendants of the latter,

caAie those of Bonnington, Hith, INIersham, Wilsborough,

Sevington, and Uflington ; all long ago extinct, in the mule line,

with the exception of those of Sandv, ich and Wilsborough. In

the descendants ofThomas Boys, e>q. the second son above men-

tioned residing here, it continued down to Sir John Boys, who,

in consequence of his loyalty and valour at Donington castle, in

Berkshire, of which he was governor, being summoned by the

Parliamentarians to surrender, under pain of being put to the

sword, stoutly replied, that he would never abandon the castle

without the king's order, or take or give any quarter; for that

gallant conduct, Charles I. added to his armorial bearings a
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crorcn imperial, or, on a canlon azure, ile died ia 16G4, and

^vas buried at Goodneston, leaving three daughters, who, in

16GG, sold the estate to Thomas Brome, esq. ; whose i^oii,

William, alienated tiic same, in 1710, to Brook Bridges, esq.
;

whose descendant, Sir William, was possessed of this [jropertv

in 1800.

On the foundation of Wingham College, by Archbisliop

i Pcckham, in 1286, he endowed the second prebend of tliat

• establishment with the tithes of the lands of Thomas de

I

Bonyngton, in the handet so called in this parish.

I

I

Uffingtox, in the south-west part of this parish, was

\ another seat of the Boys's, having been purchased by William
* Boys, esq. son of Vincent, for his residence, who died possessed

j
of ihe dwelling in lo"29, in whose descendants it remained till

I
sold to the Oxenden's, in which family it continued, being the

property of Sir Henry O.xenden, bart. of Brome, in 1800.

\
GooDNESTON, or GunstoH, is within the Ecclesiastical

f
Jurisdiction of the diocese of Canterbury, and deaneri/ of

I

Bridge.

i

The church dedicated to tlie Holy Cross contains two aisles

I
and two chancels, with a beacon tower at the west end. This

I building appears to have been erected in a great measure by the

r Bdvs's of Bennington, about the time of Edward III. as on one

I

side of the western door, under the steeple, appears carved in

j
the stonework, hcalc P. T. hoije adjutor isti op, accompanied

i
by armorial bearings, Sec. In this church are monuments of the

j

Boys's, and tlie U.ichards's of Rowling, in this parish. In the

|-
windows are stained glass representing figures and coats of

[
arms ;

the pillars between the aisles are remarkably bulky, and

i

their capitals very ancient. There are also tombs of the Good-

I
nestou's and the Engeham's; a monument of the latter family,

1 adjoining the south or high chancel, in memory of Sir Thomas

I

Engeham, having had for wife Priscilla Honeywood, daughter

I

of Mrs. Anne Honeywood, who, after narrowly escapin:: manyr-
I

dom under Queen Mary, lived to witness 400 descendants, and

I

died in 1621. A neat tomb is also raised for Brook Bridges.

I
esq. who repaired and beautified this structure, and budt a

i
mansion on this estate, of which he became possessed by pur-

I
chase: he died in 1717.
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This church was, in former times, a cliapel of ease to that of

Will-ham; and, when the colle2;o was there founded by Arch-

bishop Peckham, separated from the same, and made a distinct

parish, and tlien given to the coHege. It so remained till the

suppression under Edward VI, when this parsonage devolved to

the crown, and, although granted by lease for a term of years,

it so continued until the 43d of Klizabeth, when that queen
^ granted it to Xicholas Fortc'^.que, esq. and John Shelbury, in

fee, by a yearly rental, and payment of .€13 6 8 annually to

the vicar.

Those individuals passed away their interest in the same to

Sir Edward Engeham of Canterbury, who, at the commence-
ment of the reign of James 1. -alienated this rectory and tlie

vicarage house of Goodneston, with the vicarage, vS.c. to Henrv
Vanner, alderman of Canterlmry. who by will in 1(330, augmented
the salary of the curate by £G 13 4. By the heirs of the latter

gentleman it was passed away to William Prude, otherwise

Proude, jun. of Canterbury, 'who dying in 1G3'2, it continued in

bis descendants, until disposed of to the Engeham's, owners of

the manor of Goodneston. It was alienated by Sir Thomas
Engeham, \\ith tliat manor, to Brook Bridges, esq. in which
family it remained in ISOO.

The church is now considered as a donative, the value not

being certified; in 1640 there were 170 communicants. Gabriel

Richards, gent, of Rowling, by will, in 1672, bequeathed, to the

use of the minister of this jjarish, a house and orchard, of the

yearly value of <£6 10.

From the last census of the population of Goodneston, as

taken by order of parliament in 1S21, it appeared that there

vvere-223 males, 209 females, making a total of 432 souls.

NOMNGTON.

The next parish adjoining is >onington, that portion within

the borough of Kettington and Xonington, otherwise Ratling,

beino- in this hundred of Wingham, and the residue, comprising

the boroughs of Esole and Frogham, in the lower half of the

hundred of Eastry.

The soil and situation of this parish is much the same as that
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f of Goodneston, being a fine open champaign country, cxtreiiiclv

dry and salubrious. It is three miles across either way, the

village called Church-street. \Nith its church, being nearly in

I
. the centre of tl;e parish, situated in a vallev, having at no great

distance the seat of St. Albau's, a low situotion looking up to

tlje unenclosed lands. Near stands Esole hamlet, usually calU'd

Isill-street, and farther to tlie east the estate of Kettington. In

the bottom, at some distance south-west from the church, is the

seat of Fredville, a damp gloomv situation : and, contiguous, the

little hamlets of Frogham and Ilolr, now called Old-street, near

which is a place denominated Oxenden-den, whence the familv

so called are conjectured to have derived their origin. At the

norther:: bcaadiry of {\\h parish is xAcol haralet, having once

had owners so called, and at the western boundary is Ratling-

street. This parish contains the estate of Curleswood park,

commonly called Park farm, being the property of the archiepis-

copal see. There is a yearly fair held in Church-street on

Ascension day, for pedlary v/ares. Sic.

WiNGHAM ]Manor ckiims paramouril over the ^reAter p:i\t

of thi.s parish, and Easlrj/ Manor over the residue. Suboidinalc

to the former is

—

The iMAN'ou of Retling, usually terraed Railing, adjoin-

ing Adishara in this parish, anciently held ^.f the archbishop by

a family of the same name. Sir Richard de Retling possessed

this estate under Edward III. leaving Joane his heir, who, mar-

rying John ^}picer, he became entitled to the same. By Cicely,

of the latfcr name, it passed in marriage to John Isaac, of

Bridge, who, dying the 22d of Henry VI. his descendant,

Edward, alienated the property to Sir John Fineux, Chief

Justice of the King's Bench, whose son William, of Hearne,

alienated it to Thomas Engehani, of Goodneston; and he by

will, in 1558, gave it to his second son Edward, whoso son,

William, sold it to William Cowper, esq. who subsequently

resided here, first created baronet of Nova Scotia^ and, in 1G42,-

raised to. the baronetcy of Great Britain. His grandson. Sir

William, being lord keeper of the great seal, was, by Queen

Anne, appointed Lord Chancellor, and raised to the peerage ;

and subseqi;ently, in the 4lh of George I, created Earl Cowper,

2
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ill whose descendants the estate lias continued. TIk re has noY

been any court held for this manor for a lonj^ series of years.

Archbishop Peckham, on foiuKlin'T W'lnohaui colle>'e in 1"JS6,

[ endowed the first subdcaconal prebfnd of the same, whicli he

distinguished by the title of prebend of Ilethnir, with the tithes,

^c. which Richard de Kethni; and Ralpli Perot held ofhini in

Nonyngton, between the highway leading from Cruddcswolde
to ^''onyngtone cross, and thence to the estate of the prior of

Adisham.

Old Court is an estate in this parish about one mile north

from the church, anciently possessed by the Goodneston family,

who took their name from th-^r possessions in that [^arish. It

continued uninterruptedly in that line in the reigns of Henry III.

and Edward I. till Edith, daughter of ^^^llliam Goodnestone,

conveyed the property in marriage to ^'inccnt Engeham, whose

son Thomas, by will, in 155S, gave it, with lands in Xoningion,

to his second son Edward, whose son William, in Elizabeth's

reign, passed it away to Thomas Vv''ilde, esq. descended from an

ancient Chester family. Sir John V.'ilde, son of the latter in the

time of James L alienated it to Thomas Marsh, of Brandred, in

Acrise, whose descendant, John, resided here until I'JGo, when
he removed to Xethersole, in Wimlingswold. This estate conti-

nued in that family down to John Marsh, esq. of Chichester, in

Suss >X, A. D. 1800.

St. Alb ax's Couut, formerly called in the first instance

Esii'aU, and then Esole^ is a manor situated in the valley north-

east of the church in the borough bearing that name, which, as

well as another contiguous estate, called Bedesham, (all that

now remains of that name being a grove at the back of St.

Alban's house, called Beauchamp wood, wherein are many foun-

dations of buildings at present esteemed part of St. Alban'3

court,) v,'as, in the time of the Conqueror, part of the possessions

of Odo, bishop of Bayeux, being both entered as such in Domes-
day Record.

On the disgrace of that proud and rapacious ecclesiastic, a.d.

1084, it came, with tlie residue of his estates, into the hands of

the crown, when the manor of Esole, otherwise St. Alban's,

appears to have been granted to William de Albineto, or Albiui,

4g
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suniamcd Pinctrr.a, who had followed llic Xonuan do:«ii ,i

hither, whose son of tliat name, eavl of Albemiaile, rr-jvc it,

under the title of the niaiior of EswcUe, to the AhboL of >t.

Alban's in Hertfordshire; which gift King Stephen aftcrwaids

confirmed, wiience it acquired the name of St. Alban's. In tho

7th of Edward I. the abbot laid claim to, and Mas allowed,

yree v?arrcn and other liberties within this manor ; subsequent to

which, it remained vested m that abbey till the 30th of Henry

VIII. when the abbot, with tliat monarch's consQiitj sold the

whole estate to Sir Christopher Hales, r^Iaster of the llolls. Oa
the demise of Sir Christopher in the 33d of the above reign, his

three dauc^hters became his coheirs, when Elizabeth, wife of

John Stocker, and Margaret, unmarried, sold their shares to

i Alexander Colepeper, who had espoused IMary, the third daugh-

[

ter. By Alexander it v, as speedily alienated to his elder brother,

I

Sir Thomas Colepeper, of Bedgbury, who, in the 2d and 3d of

j

Philip and Marv', sold it to Thomas Hammond, at that period

{
residing here, being direct descendant of John Hamon, or

[
Hammond, living at this place in the time of Henry VIII.

1 as tenant to the A.bbey of St. Alban's; who died in 15*25, and

I was buried in the church, containing also many of his descend-

j

ants. In the Hanmiond's this estate continued to William

I

Plauiraond, of St. Alban's, who espoused Charlotte, eldest daugh-

j

ter of Dr. "WiUiam Egerton, prebendary of Canterbury, by whom

i

he left, Vrilliam ; Anthony, rector of Ivy church, and vicar of

j

Limne ; and three daughters, Anna Maria ; Charlotte, married to

j
Thomas Watkinson Payler, esq. of Ileden ; and Catherine,

j
. William Hammond, esq. the elder son, espoused Elizabeth,

'- dauo-hter of Osmund Beauvoir, d.d. bv whom were issue two

sons and five daughters. William Hammond continued owner

\

of this seat and estate in 1800.

For this manor a Court Baron is held, extending over part of

the borough of Winj^mero, in Eleham, and over some acres ot

laud in Barham,

Soles is a manor at the boundary of this parish, next to

Barfreston, which, according to Domesday Record, constituted

part of the possessions of Odo, bishop of Bayeux, under the

i^eneral title of whose lands it stands registered. In 10^4, th.e

iib'jve di^itary having been "disgraced, the king seized this

4
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estate, wliich he granted to the Crevcquei's, constituting tlie same

part of that barony, beino- hekl of it by the tenure of perforniin^^i;

Murd to Dover castle. Of Hamo de Crevequer it was held by

knight's service in the time of Edward I. by Richard de Rokesle,

and again of him. bv llamo and John de Soles, wlio unquestioa-

ably thence derived their name, whicli became extinct eai ly in the

reign of Henry IV. as, in the 4th of that king, it was in

possession of Thomas Ncwbregge, of Fordwich. From the last

mentioned familvit passed to the PiUtter's; and, at the com-

mencement of Edwiud IV. 's reign, to the Litchlleld's, whose

descendant George, in tiie time of Henry VHI. alienated it to

the Boys's, of Nonington, in which line it descended to John
I'oy^. of Hode court, who, in tiie reign of Charles I. sold the

property to Sir Anthony Pevcival, of Dover, Comptroller of the

Customs of that tovvn. It was next passed to the Harvey's,

wlio sold it io Thompson, of Rauisgate, at whose death it went by

marriage to Mr. Stephen Read, of Canterbury, who afterwards-

alienated it to John Fredville, esq. who was possessor of the

estate in 1800. A Court Baron is held for this manor.

The IManor of Fkedvimc is, in ancient deeds, called

Froidxille^ owing to its cold situation, being, at the same time,

low and watery. It was held of JJover castle, being part of the

lands constituting the barony of ^Maminot, afterwards called,

fiom its subsequent possessors, the barony of Saye. Under
Edward I. it was held, as above specified, by John Colkin, and

remained in his line till the close of the reign of Richard II. when
it went by sale to Thomas Charleton, who, by tine levied the 2d
of Henry IV. passed it to John Quadring, whose descendant,

Thomas, leaving an only daughter Jcane, she, by marriage, con-

veyed it to Richard Dryland. By that possessor, at the end of

the reign of F^dward IV. it was alienated to John Xethersole,

\vho, by fine levied the Cd of Richard III. conveyed it to V/illiam

Boys, of Bennington, when, in 15('7, the latter, by will, be-

queathed this manor to his eldest son John Boys, of Fredville.

His descendant, ?.TaJor Boys, being a staunch loyalist, sutTered

much from the sequestration of his estates, and died lea vino-

seven sons and one daughter. Tv.o of the eider males, John and
Nicholas, finding no further residence at Fre<lville, whereto they

had become entitlcil, departed thence, bearing each a favorite
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bawk on his fist, and became pensioners on the Charter hoiiPf i:i

London. Prior to that, however, they had, in 1G73, sold th :

estate to Denzill, Lord Hollos, from whose descendant it went to

Thomas Holies, duke of IVewcastle, who, in 1745, sold it to

Margaret, sisterof Sir John l^rooke Eridges, bart. of Goodnestoiiv.

which lady, in 1750, espousing John Plumptree, esq, of Not-

tinghamshire, he became possessor of this property. I'jy thi-.

union he had no issue ; but, by his second wife, daughter ol'

Philip Glover, of Lincolnshire, he had a son, named John, wh;)

married Charlotte, daughter of the Rev. Jeremiah Peruberton, of

Cambridgeshire, and a daughter united to Carr Glynn, c ip

He rebuilt the mansion where he resided, and dying in 17!Jl,

wr.'i" succeeded hy hh ?on John Plumptree, esq. above named,

who occupied the seat in 1800.

A short distance in front of Fredville house, stands a remarka-

ble large oak, called the Frediille oak; which, ill the time of

Hasted, measured twenty-seven feet in girt, being thirty feet

hi^^h : and, althourrh havinrr existed a succession of generations,

was healthy and thriving, presenting a most majestic and

venerable appearance.

This Parish is within the Ecclesiastical Juris diction

of the dioiese of Canterbury, and deancrij of Bridge.

The church dedicated to St. Mary contains two aisles and two

chancels, with a tower steeple at the north corner of the western

extremity. This edifice possesses monuments of the Hammond's,

the Boys's, the Trotter's, and the Wood's. In the windows

were formerly slilelds of armorial bearings in stained glass, Sec.

lono- since destroyed. This structure formerly ranked a chapel

of ease to the church of Wingham ; and, on the foundation of tlie

college by Archbishop Peckham, separated from the same, and

constituted a distinct parish ihen vested in that institution, and

so remained till the suppression. By Queen Mary, in 1558, it

was granted to the archbishop ; but the rectory, with the chapid

of "NVimlingswcld, continued vested in the crown till the 'i<^

of Elizabeth, when it was granted in exchange to the primate ol

Canterbury, being valued at £33; reprises to the curate £13 6 H;

at which rental it has continued to be leased, and^ remains part

of the possessions of that see.

When thischuich w:;s api-roj-riatcd to the college of Wingham,
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a vicarrige was endowed in the same, wliicli, on llie suppression

of the college, was esteemed a pevjietnal curacy. It is not

valued in the king's books. The ancient stipend paid to the

curate was in 1660 augmented by Archbishop .Juxon, with an

additional .£"20 ; but, by the addition of a legacy, bequeathed by

Mr. Boys, of the small tithes in this parish and Windingswold,

it became, with that chapel, of the annual value of £71 6 8. In

158S there were 235 communicants in this parish.

According to the last census of the population of Nonington,

as taken by order of parliament in 1821, the returns were, males,

379 ; females, 351, making a total of 730 souls.

^' WIMtlNGSWOm.

This parish, usually called irowewJoZc, and, in the last printed

census of the population in 1821, SVomcmxLould, lies next to

Nonington, south eastward, being a short distance northward

from the east extremity of Barham Downs. The face of the

country is similar to Nonington, being open and unenclosed

arable land and downs; but the soil is less fertile, abounding more

in chalk and stones. The village, with its church, occupies the

middle of the parish ; near the eastern boundary is Snovvdon,

where stands a hamlet and wood, named Woolwich, more com-

monly called Wollege ; and, a little distance -farther, is a down

called Three Barrozo Dosn, in consequence of that number of

tumuli being apparent there; here are equally obvious remains of

Ca3sar's works, a portion of the continued course of the same

conducting to his principal camp at Denne hill. These remains

are rendered striking owing to their great extent, and the depth

of the trenches continued to a vast distance ; the intrenchments

being varied, so as to possess all the hill between Denne-hill

terrace, on the edge of Barham Do\sns, and the site of Nether-

sole house, under Suowdown. The present site was particularly

well adapted for the station of Caasar's main body ; as, in conse-

quence of its situation, it commanded the whole open conquered

country, the sea on his rear, where he had left his fleet, and the

forest land before him, occupied by the Britons, whence they fre-

quently sallied to annoy his foraging parties.

It has been stated that the present elegant mansion of Denn

hill was originally erected by that eminent aichitcct, Hubert
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)
Adams, esq., ])cing coated with stucco; since which it lias bcfii

i successiveiy in tlie possession of several gentlemen previous to

j

the present owner, Sir Henry Montrcsor, a lieutenant-general in

the army. We were infurnied by the above gentleman, that

sorae time back his library was destroyed by fire, w^hich also

burnt down several rooms of the mansion. They have sinc(!

been newly built, and fitted up in a most elegant style. Tlicro

is a very fine collection of paintings at Dcnn hill, chiefly cou-

sisting of the portraits of great men, among which we particu-

larly noticed that of General Sir Samuel Auchmuty, who, if we

are not misinformed, acquired celebrity at T.Ionte A'ideo and

Java. This mansion has been newly covered with a coating of

beautiful patent mastic cement, or stucco, as hard and durable

as stone, and, if possible, more attractive.

Among the valuable antiquities here preserved, is a ricldy

gilded marble pooda, or Indian idol, sitting cross-leg2;ed, being

of great weight. Several beautiful Roman altar monuments of

marble, bearing inscriptions, and singularly curious urns of the

same material, equally grace the present collection. Indepen-

dent of the above arc also marble sculptures, representing

Dacian trophies, brought from Rome in 1754 ; with handsome

sculptured marble brackets, found in the port of Ostia, in 17 'y2
;

as well as a Roman sarcophagus of fine white marble, curiously

ornamented with waved flutings. Added to the above is a very

curious Egyptian figure, of the natural size, =n a sitting posture,

sculptured from granite, rendered smooth, and inscribed with a

variety of hieroglyphic characters : neither must we omit to

notice, a massive marble bust of Julius Ceesar, cut out of a solid

block, encircled by a wreath, in form of a medallion, of great

weight, and exquisite workmanship.

Sir Thomas Browne, comptroller and treasurer of the house-

hold of lienry VI. who owned the adjoining manor of Eythorne,

obtained the grant of a fair, to be held annually at Wimlings-

wold, on the festival of St. Margaret the Virgin, on the 20th of

July ; but it is now held on Old iMay-day.

The ManoTw of Wingiiam claims paramount over it, and
the borough of its own name possesses jurisdiction over the

same. 1 he mtiuvr of Eythorne eq\ially claim.s over a portion

of it.
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Nf.tiiersot.e, now called Old Ndhcrsole, is an ancient

dwelling, situated at no great distance from the church, which,

as early as Henry HI. was possessed by a family hearing that

nanie ; as by a deed dated the 38th of that king, William, son

of Thomas de Nethersole, enfeoffed Richard dc AVoUviche in

certain lands here; and in his descendants the mansion con-

tinued in an uninterrupted succession, till John Nethersole, gent,

leaving three sons, John, Stephen, and William, it became

divided among them; when the whole dying without male issue,

their respective shares v.cre apportioned among their daughters

and coheirs ; and subsequently into various divisions, still more

minute, among their heirs. Finally, ]Mr. Jacob Sharpe, of Can-

terbury, who held a share by marriage with Elizabeth, elder of

the lliree daughters and coheirs of William Nethersole, gent,

of the above city, in 1771 and 1772, purchased all the other

shares of the estate, and thus became sole possessor; which, at

his death, in 1774, he devised by will to his third son, Jacob

Sharpe, esq. of Barham, who held the same in 1820.

Part of the XETHr.p.soLr estate, however, was possessed

by Thomas Nethersole, esq. a younger son, who built for himself

a residence in the valley, at the south-eastern bound ar^^ of the

parish, which he called Nethersole House, and left the same

to his son. Sir Francis^ who dwelt there some time ; but, during

the civil wars, retired to PoUcsworth, in AVarwickshire, wliere

he founded and liberally endowed a freeschool. He died in

1659, and by will devised his Kentish estates to his nephew,

John Tvlarsh, of Brandrcd ; whose descendant, John, of the

Inner Temple, afterwards resided here ; who, dvin-r in 1752.

bequeathed this seat, with other estates, to John Winchester,

surgeon, of London. This last-mentioned person, dying pos-

sessed of the sarao, in 1781, left one sen and a dau"-hter, wlio

became second wife of Sir Edward Dering, bart.; and upon
his death, by the entail of the above will, it devolved to the

eldest surviving son of his cousin, Capt. Henry INIarsh, of the

Navy, being John Marsh, esq. of Salisbury, vvlio afterwards

removed hither. In 178o, the latter alienated the property to

Ilardinge Stracey, esq. of Dennc hill, who pullod down the

mansion, being owner of the site whereon it stood, with the lauds

Ltlcnging to the same, in IbUU.
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(
This Parish is within the I:!ccli:siastical Juuisdii -

! TiOiN of ihti diocese of Canterbury and deanenj of Britlgo.

j

The churcii, dedicated to St. Margaret, comprises one airl-

and a lofty chancel, having a small cicss sept on the north sld-.-,

;
and a steeple at the west end. The church is long and low,

I having no partition in the roof, or pavement in the inside, between

i the aisle and chanccl; the latter portion being, to all appear-

! ance, the most ancient. This structure contains monuments of

!
the Marsli's, of Nethersolc, the Levett's, the Wincliester's, the

j

Kethersole's, Sec.

: The church of WimHngswold v.as anciently accounted a

I

chapel of ease to tliat of Wingham; and, on the foundation of

the college at the latter place, so frequently adverted to, sepa-

I
luied fioin it, and constituted a distinct parish. Soon after,

[
however, it was united, as regarded its ecclesiastical jurisdic-

[

' tion, as a chapel of ease to the church of Nonington, and so

j

continues at the present day, constituting, as it were, the same

curacy; the appropriation cf the parsonage being in like manner

to that of Xoninn-tnn, settled on Winfiham coUc'-e ; from whicli

the curate received- a pension of £4 13 4, above all the smiill

tithes arising in this parish. On the suppression, it was granted

to the see of Canterbury, and still continues vested therein.

The small tithes of this parish, with those of Xonington, were

given to the minister serving the cure of these parishes, under

certain restrictions, by Edward Boys, esq. of Tsonington, by his

will dated 1596, previously mentioned. In 1G40, the number

of communicants amounted to fifty-six.

From the last census of the population, taken by order of

Parliament, in 18C1, tlie number of inhabitants in this parish

was, males 115, females 118, making a total of 233 souls.

BEK.E3B0RXE.

This parish adjoins that of Adisham, to the west, which will

be described hereafter, being member of the town and port of

Hastings, in Sussex, and consequently within the liberty and

jurisdiction of the Cmque Ports. In ancient records, it is called

Lixin^shorne, otherwise Bekcsborne. This parish ditiers widely

from those previously dcscribLcl, being situated very pleasantly

amidst small enclosures, sheltered with wood, particularly to the
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West, and stretcl)ino; eastward to the elevated country, consist-

ing- of downs. Bekesbornc is small in extent, comprising about

one mile and a hali' in length, by half a mile in breadth; the

village, witli its cliurch, stands in the valley, environed by
meadow lands, on the bank of the lesser Stour river that inter-

sects the parish, abounding with very fine trout. There are

about half a dozen dwellings in this place, and the ]iarsonage

and seat whereto the Hales's removed, when Howlets fell down,
in which that family resided. In the reign of Elizabeth, it was
sold to Archbishop Parker, who gave it to his son for a residence,

being contiguous to his palace here ; w hen John Parker sold it

to Fogge, who alienated the property to the Hales's ; from whom
it passed to the Baugh's. The vicarage, the ruins of the archie-

piscopal palace, and Cobhara court, are the vestiges of other

mansions situated here, the -last mentioned having occupied a

site contiguous to the church. Xearer to Littleborne, and in the

valley fronting the downs, stood Old Ilowlets ; a small distance

above which, on the elevated ground, is a seat erected by ]Mr.

Baugh, commanding a lovely prospect of the adjacent country

and the ocean, with Ramsgate clitis in the distance. The soil

near the vale is, generally speaking, fertile and favorable for

hops, of which there are many plantations. Anterior to and
during the last century, several good families resided at this

place, namely, the Parker's, Gentry's, Savins's, and Boys's.

Three small parcels of land lie separated from this district, be-

tween which and Bekesbornc, the parish of Adisham intervenes.

This parish, ranking within the liberty of the town and port

of Hastings, entered in the most ancient charters of the Cinque

Ports as being a member of the same, time out of mind, is

exempt from the jurisdiction of the justices of the county, and

subject only to those of that town and port. Until within some

years back, the mayor of Hastings appointed one of the prin-

cipal inhabitants of this parish to act as his deputy ; but that

custom is now discontinued, to the great annoyance of the

natives, who are, in consequence, necessitated to journey upwards

of fifty miles, in order to obtain redress in cases of emergency,

so that the district, from that inconvenience, has become an un-

governable and lawless tract of country.

The Manorof Bekesuoun e, anciently called Liv/z/n-^Wwe,

4 H
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from ono Levine, a Saxon, who was its ))05scssor in tlie tiino of

Edward the Confessor, and the small bourn or stream runnin-^

through it, fell, after the Norman conquest, into the hands ol

Odo, bishop of Bayeux ; under the general title of whose luiuls

it stands registered in the survey of Domesday. On the dis-

grace of that ecclesiastic, this manor ^vas confiscated to the

crown, of which it was subsequently held by a family named

Beke, whence the derivation of Bekes-borne ; and, in the rei^ii

of Henry III. William de Beke appears, by the Testa de Neiil,

to have held this property, called therein Bernes, then of the

value of £10, in grand sergeantry, by the service of providing,

one ship for the king, when he should cross the seas, and a

present of three marks. From the above name, this estate

passed into that of Bourne ; since we find Walter de Bourne its

possessor, in the 37th of Edward III. who sold it to Walter

Doget. By John, son of the latter, it was passed away to

John Cornwallis, John Weston, and Thomas Thornbury ; who,

in the 5th of Henry IV. joined in the sale of this manor, Sec.

and the chantry adjoining, called Bournes's chanlnj, to John

Browne, of Canterbury. By the last-meationed possessor, it

was alienated, the 1st of Henry \l. to William Bennet aiul

Thomas Cadbury, who again transferred the property to Arch-

bishop Chicheley ; by whom it was conveyed to the prior of

Christ Church, Canterbury ; after which, Goldston, superior of

that abbey, under Henry VII. rebuilt the prior's apartments, and

the adjoining chapel, dedicating the latter to the annunciation

and patron of that church. He also built the hall contiguous

to the prior's dormitory, and all the other buildings there, with

the exception of the lodge and two barns. It so continued,

until the suppression, when Henry VIII. in his 32d year, granted

the same, with the prior's dwelling, called Christ Church house,

and all his other estates in this parish, the advowsons excepted,

to Thomas Colepeper, sen. esq. of Bedgbury, to hold in capite

by knight's service. By the latter, it was exchanged, three

years after, for the manor of Bishopsborne, Sec. with the

Primate" Cranmer, to hold in free, pure, and perpetual alms.

Subsequent to that period, the archbishop constituted this man-

sion one of his p>alaces, whereto he made considerable additions,

and was only prevented from continuing such improvements by

•. his loss of the primacy. Archbishop Parker, who appears io

6
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have had a great liking for this S|iot, intended to have enlarged

and bfautifiod ll'.is palace, but his death occurred before he could

put his dcsicrn into etiVct. During- the rebellion in the reign

of Charles I. this mansion was not only pillaged, but nearly de-

molished, by the fanatical roundheads of that time ; and, in

consequence, the gate-house, with a few adjoining offices, were

the only vestiges left standing. After the Restoration of

Charles II. those buildings were converted into a residence, and

demised by the archbishop, with the demesnes of this manor, on

a beneficial lease, to Robert Peckham, esq. ; the house, at the

close of 1800, havintj been mucli modernized. The manor of

Bekesborne is retained by the archbishop in his own hands.

The gateway of th? prdace, which was pulled down some

years back, from sordid motives, was formed of brick, and, in

the front, piesented the arms of Cranmer. On the interior, was

a stone, upon which were sculptured the letters A.D.—T.C.

—

1552; and beneatli the archbishop's motto, Nosce Telpsum :

upon the gates ^vere also the arms of Parker, and of the see of

Canterbury impaling Parker.

HowLETS, or Ozclets, as it was formerly called, was an an-

cient seat in this parish,- formerly the inheritance of the Isaac's,

of the adjoining parish of Patrixborne, but how long they con-

ti?med owners of the same, does not appear; however, they cer-

tainly } ad quitted this mansion prior to the reign of Elizabeth,

as, in the 1st year of that queen, John Dorante, of this parish,

was its possessor ; whose descendant, of the same name, alien-

ated it to Sir Henry Palmer, originally of Snodland, near

Rochester, whose progenitors removed to Tottington, in Ayles-

ford, and ultimately to Bekesborne. Sir Henry died here in

1611, and by will gave the seat to his son-in-law. Sir Isaac

Sidley, bart. who conveyed his right in the same to his brother-

in-law. Sir Henry Palmer ; who, m 1620, conveyed the mansion.

Sec. to Sir Charles Hales, of Thanington. In the Hales's, this

residence continued, until it fell down, when the family removed

to another dwelling, nearer the church. At length, Sir Philip

Hales, bart. in 1787, alienated the site of these premises, with

the gardens, 5cc. to Isaac Baugh, e>t[. who erected a mansion

upon the grounds, on a hill, not far i'loin the site of the ancient

structure, but within the precincts of \\ ell, in Ickham parish.
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CoBHAM Court is a manor situated near the church, onr..-

forming part of the possessions of the eminent family of tli
•

Cobham's, of Cobham, in this county, from whom it acquiul

the above appellation. John, son of Henry de Cobham, by

Joane, daughter of Robert de Septvans, possessed this property

under Edward III. in the 17th year of whose reign, he obtaiii.d

a grant of^ free warren for this manor. His son John, Loid

Cobham, died in the 9th of Henry IV. whose only daughter.

Joane, died during his lifetime, leaving by her husband, Sir

John de Poole, an only daughter, Joane, wlio, on the deatli of

her grandfather. Lord Cobham, above mentioned, became pos-

sessed of his estates. She left an only daughter and hoir,

also called Joane, by her second husband. Sir Ueginakl

Braybroolce, which child becan;c heir to her estates, as well as

the barony of Cobham, and thereby entitled her husband. Sir

Thomas Brooke, of Somersetshire, to the same, in whose des-

cendants, the Lords Cobham, they continued, till Henry Lord

Cobham, being attainted, in the Ist of James I. this manor,

with the residue of his estates, was forfeited to the crown. It

does not appear how the property subsequently passed, but, after

having been enjoyed by some intermediate owners, it went from

the Palmer's to the Hales's, of Bekesborne, in which line the

estate continued, in the same manner as the Howlets, previously

mentioned, until it was, with this estate, sold, among others, by

Sir Philip Hales, bart. in 1787, to Isaac Baugh, esq. who

possessed it in 1800.

Bekesborne, otherwise Livingsborne, is within the Eccle-

siastical JunisDiCTioN of the diocese of Canterbury and

deanery of Bridge'.

The church, dedicated to St. Peter, contains an aisle, a lofty

chancel, and a small south sept, or cross chancel, having a low

roofed tower at the west end. The buildins: is very ancient,

being long and narrow ; and, from the smallness of its few win-

dows, very gloomy, even at mid-day. It contains monuments
of the Palmer's, Hales's, and Fogge's, as well as of many other

personages, w!io inhabited the parish during the last century.

This churcii appertained to the monastery of St. Gregory, hav-

ing, in all prol) il)ility, ranked as a portion of its original endow-

ment by the Primate LanlVanc, at the time of the Conqueror.
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It was very early appropriated to that institution, and confirmed

to the priorv by Archl)ishop Hubert, anionc:; other possessions,

under Richard I. by the name of the church of St. Peter, of

Lyvyngsborne. The appropriation remained part of the pos-

sessions of the priory, until the dissolution, when it was sur-

rendered to Henry VIII. who shortly after granted it, with the

site and other possessions of the priory, in exchange to the

archbishop. It still continues part of the revenues of th^t see.

It appears, however, that the vicarage of tliis church was never

vested in the priory, for, in the 8th of Richard II. it seems to

have belonged to tliQ abbot of Pontiniac. How long it so con-

tinued, is not handed down; but subsequently, it was part of

the possessions of the archiepiscopal see, and so remains at the

jiresent day, the archbishop being patron of the same.

In the king's books, the vicarage is valued at £6, and the

yearly tenths at 10s., and is now of the clear annual value of

£69 12 8i. Archbishop Parker augmented this vicarage by

£10 yearly, with four quarters of wheat, and eighteen of barley,

to be paid every twelve months by the lessee of the parsonage.

In 1588, here were eighty communicants, and in 1640, ICO, it

being then valued at £68, whereas the v.'ortir is now £80.

A chantry, dedicated to St. Mary, was founded in this church,

in 1314, by James de Bourne, owner of the manor of Livings-

borne, otherwise Bekesborne, and thence was denominated

Bonne's chantry. The revenues of this foundation, in 1362,

were given by his successor, Bartholomew de Bourne, to the

hospital of Eastbridge, in Canterbury ; and the same was con-

firmed to that establishment by Archbishop Sudbury, in 1375.

It was, among other foundations of this description, suppressed

in the 1st year of the reign of King Edward VI.

We follow Hasted in placing Bekesborne as the last parish In

the hundred of Wingham; though, from what reason we are not

aware, it stands, in the last census of the population made by-

order of Parliament, as the first parish in the hundred of Bridge

and Petham. According to the Parliamentary document alluded

to, taken inl8'21, the numbers of inhabitants were as follow:

males 16'2, females 149, making a total of 311 souls.
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THE TOWN AND PORT OF SANDWICH.

The town of SaiKlwich is situated on the north-east confines

of this county, auout two miles from the sea, and adjoining the

harbour bearing the same name, through which the Stour flows

in a northerly direction, to the ocean at Pepperness. Sandwich

ranks one of llie principal Cinque Ports, whereof the liberty

extends over it, and it is \Yithin the jurisdiction of the justices

of us own curpuraLiun.

The town, in former times, h.ad several members appertaining

to it, called the ancient members of the port of Sandwich

;

being Fordwich, Reculver, Sarre, Stonar, and Deal; whereas,

in more recent charters, the members specified are Fordwich

incorporated, and the noncorporated members of Deal, Walmer,
Ramsgate, Stonar, Sarre, all in this county ; and Brightlingsea

in Sussex : of later years, however. Deal, Walmer, and Stonar,

have been separated from it ; Deal, from having been in 1699

incorporated with the charter of a separate jurisdiction, in the

boundaries whereof, Walmer is included; and Stonar having,

by a decision in the court of King's Bench, in the year 1773,

been adjudged within the jurisdiction of the county at large.

The origin of this port, as previously remarked, was in con-

sequence of the decay of that of Richborough. It was first

called Lundenwic, from being the entrance to the port of

London, for such it was, on the sea coast, which name it

retained until the Danes supplanted the Saxons; when, in con-

sequence of its sandy situation, it derived the appellation of

Sandwlc, in old Latin Subulovicum, (or the sandy town,) and in

lapse of time, by change of language. Sandwich.
Where the town now stands, it is supposed, in the time of the

Romans, and prior to the decay of the haven or Porlus Ruta-
pinus, to have been covered by that water which constituted the

bay, being so extensive that it is said to have overflowed

beyond this place, on one side, nearly to Ramsgate cliffs, and
on the other, five miles in width, over the whole of that fiat of
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land whereon Stonar and Sandwich were fiubscquently erected,

and reaching tliencc to the frstnary, \vhich then flowed up

between tlie isle of Thanet and the mainland of this county.

Under the reign of the Saxons, the haven and port of Rich-

boiough, the most frequented of any in this part of Britain,

began to decay, being entirely abandoned by the sea at this

place, yet still leaving sufficient water to form a commodious

port at Sandwich. This, in process of time, became in like

manner, the resort for shippuig, and rose to a flourishing har-

bour in tlie room of Kichboroufrh, from which ])eriod the Saxon

fleets, as v, ell as those of the Danes, sailed for this port. From
that date Kichborough is no more spoken of by ancient autho-

rities, so that we may infer the ])ort of Sandwich, and the foun-

dation of the town, then took place.

Some time after the establishment of the Saxons in Britain,

and the first time mention it made of this place as a port, occurs

in the life of St. ^^'ilf^ed, archbishop of York, written by Eddius

Stephanus; wherein it is stated that the primate in question,

and his company, prospere in portum Safidccich, atque suaviter

perxenerunt, happily and pleasantly arrived in the harbour of

Sandwich, ; which occurred about the year G65 or Cj(yQ, being

200 years after the first arri\al of the Saxons in this island. At
the period of the Danish incursions and ravages, many of the

leading transactions took place here, the port becoming so much
freqrented that the biographer of Queen Emma styles it the

most famous of all the British ports: Sandzk^ich qui est omnium
Anglorum portuumfamusissimus

.

From the origin of this town, the property of the same was

vested in the successive monarchs who reigned over this

country, and so continued till Ethelred in 979 gave it as the

lands of his inheritance, to Christ church in Canterbury, free

from all secular service, and fiscal tribute, except the repelling

of invasions, and the reparations of bridges and castles. On the

accession of Canute, that prince completed the building of

Sandwich ; when, having the whole realm at his disposal, as

possessing the country by conquest, he by charter, under the

date 1023, gave this spot, with the profits of the w ater on either

side of the stream, for the support of the above church, and the

maintenance of the monks therein.

From that time, Sandwich rapidly increased in consequence
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I

I

and population ; and, o^ving to tlie utility of its haven, and tlu

' service rendered by the shippinn; thereof, was held in such lii-li

1 repute as to be made one of the principal Cinque Ports.'*

j Under Edward the Confessor, Sandwich contained 307 houses,

{

and ranked as a hundred within itself; it continued increasing,

I as appears from Domesday record, anno 1080, where it is

! entered under the title of lands appertaining to the archiepisco|)al

'

see, as well as in part the possessions of the bishop of Baycux,

I
where mention is made of the manor of GoUesberge, as follows :

j

"In Eslrei hundred, in Saudiiuic, the archbishop has thirli/-

\
two houses, zi-ith plats of land belonging to this manor, (viz.

j

GoUesberge) and (hn/ paij fortj/-ixi:o shillings and eight pence ;

i and AdeluKold has one yoke, zchich is zvorth ten shillings."

I

' Those houses, with all the liberties possessed by the bishop of

j

Bayeux, in Sandwich, had been given by him to Christ church,

I such gift being confirmed, in the year 1075, by William the

! Conqueror, his brother.

[

* Although we liave previously made mention of the Cinque Ports, the fol-

j
lowing account will still further tend to elucidate their antiquity, privileges, &.c.

;

I Th-j jurisdictioQ of the cinque ports is very ancient and extensive; their

1 endowment, willi the privilogts and immunities which they still enjoy, is of so

remote an origin, tliat no authentic records are preserved concerning the same
;

' they have, however, been repeatedly allowed and confirmed by royal grants aud

charters, and are holdcn as prescriptive rights. Dover, Sandwich, and Iloraney

I aif mentioned iu Domesday book, but Hastings and Ilythe were added by

[
William I. ; and tlie ancient towns of Winchelsea and Rye are said to have

(
been annexed before the reign of King John. According to this account, th.2

! term Cinque Ports mi'j;ht seem to have been bestowed upon them, either by the

I
Conqueror, or one of his early successors ; but no such circumstance has been

i noticed in history, nor any account preserved in the records, or recited in eitlier

I
. of the numerous charters whereby ditTerent sovereigns have confirmed and

]
euhirged the privileges of this distinguished body. At the same time it is

I

remarkable that tiie Romans built five principal stations, or watchtowers, upon

this southern coast of Britain ; and diere may be some ground for supposing

» that the establishment of die cinque ports originated with them. That these

j

ports, both at the time of their being incorporated, and for many centuries

[ afterwards, were deemed of great importance to die safety of the country in

f general, and on that account so remarkably distinguished and highly privileged,

' is unquestionable. They were, in fact, tlie keys of the kingdom, and llieir ships

j
constituted its wholo ntival force, so lliat both in times of peace and war, the

p
cinque ports ranked high in political importance. In peace tliey formed a nur-

I
sery for seamen ; for here, and here only, was the rendezvous of the maritime

strength, however inconsiderable, of the country. In war, when the exigences
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Henry II. subsequently granted to the monks full enjoyment

of all those liberties and customs in this town, which they had

possessed in the time of his grandfather Henry ;
namely, the

port and toll, with all maritime customs on both sides of the

water, that is to say, from Eadburgate unto Marksflete, with

the ferry across, and that no one should possess any right there

except the monks and their domestics.

Sandwich, in consequence of such continued privileges, and

the advantages derived from the resort of strangers to its har-

bour, rapidly increased in wealth and population; and, not-

withstanding, in the year 1217, being the 2d of Henry III. great

part of this place was burnt by the French, the damage appears

to have been repaired, in consequence of the favors bestow^ed

upon it by various kings, in consideration of services continually

rendered to the nation at large, by the shipping of this port.

The first favor of the above prince was in the 2d of his reign,

when he not only confirmed all previous customs, &,c. but added

the further grant of a market and port, and two years after, the*

custom of taking 2d. for each cask of wine received into the

harbour.

of the state demanded assistance, they ^vere engaged to fit out fifty-seven ships,

and supply their complement of twenty-one men and a boy to each vessel, wiio

were to attend the king's service for fifteen days, at the expense of the ports, and

as much longer as their services were required, on being remunerated by the

crown.

Each of the ports bad antiexed to or incorjwrated with it, some of the adjacent

towns, denominated limbs or members, and taxed or assessed together with that

Cinque Port t« winch they respectively belonged ; they also assisted io provi-

ding and equipping tlieir quota of shipping for the public senice. Thus

Margate, as before mentior.ed, is deemed one of the limbs or members of Dover;

and Fordwich,^ Deal, lta:r.sgate, Keculver, Sarr, Stonar, and Walmer, are

annexed to Sandwich, and particif)ate in t'le privileges of that port. The Cinque

Ports, with their members, form togedior one in-, orporation. The principal

ofiiccror chief magistrate of each being termed a mayor (with the single excep-

tion of Secford, where he is called B.ulifl.) who is annually elected in the sime

manner as in other tov. ns corporate ; and tlie mayor and two jurats, or assistants,

rank as justices of the peace. The several ports being under the superintendence

of one chief officer, who is styled Lord \\'arden and Admiral of the Cinque Ports,

and Chancellor of the same, as well as Governor or Chief Constable of Dover

Castle ; a situation of such high trust and dignity, that it has always been held

by a person of the greatest distinction, and sometimes even by a prince of the

blood royal. Tlie Lord Wardea holds his court of Ludc Manage at Dover, for

4 1
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In the 18t1i of Edward l. the convent of Christ church fr^\t

in exchange for other lands, to Eleanor, queen of that nioiiarch,

all their rights, Sec. at Sandwich, excepting their houses an.

I

keys, with a free passage in the haven in the small boat c illcl

the .Vereboat, and free liberty for themselves and thuir

tenants to purchase and sell toll-free, which the king confirmed

the same year ; and moreover, by way of favoring this town,

placed the staple of w ool therein for some time. The ferry abov».-

mentioned was afterwards granted by succeeding princes, to

different individuals, till Edward III. in his 24th year, gave it

i
to ihe brethren of St, Bartholomew's hospital, with whom it

subsequently continued.

f
The exception in regard to the staple of wool, Sec. was found

I so extremely prejudicial and inconvenient, that Edward 111. in

his 38lh year, gave other lands in Essex in exchange for all the

I

the appointmeut of skilful ami experienced pilots, to contluct ships into the ports

f upon the coast, lliese are divided into classes, and their duty extends to Deal,

f
Ilamsg-ate, and Margate ; thertj being, by an Act of parliament passed in the reign

of King George I. fiuy pilots at Dover, lifty at Deal, and tliirty in tlie isle of

[
Tlianet.

i
Tliere are also holden, a court of Shtpway, for svs-earing into office the Lord

j,
Warden ; a court of Admiralty, of which the jurisdiciion extends to the mouth

I

' of the Thames ; a court of Chancery for the Cinque Ports ; and a court of Guest-

I

ling, or Brotherhood, connected with the Admiralty, and having some analogy to

; tlie establishment of the Trinity House in London.

;

The office of the Lord W arden requires, on the one hand, that he should direct

;

and enforce the performance of the duties of these ports ; and on the other,

superintend tlie conservation and maintenance of tlieir privileges^ among which

are the following

:

Tlie inhabitants, or, as they are always designated in the royal ciiarters, the

BARONS of the Cinque Port-?, are exempt from all taxes and tolls; have a power

to compel all who reside within tlieir boundaries to plead in tlieir courts ; may
punish all oliVnces committed within their jurisdiction, and all murdtrers and

fugitives from justice, and foreigners as well as natives who are convicted of

theft. Ivach port may have a pillory, and a tumbrel, or dtickin^stuol, for the

punishment of scolding or bnwlmg women, and other transgressors ; to enjoy

the pov.er of raismg mounds or banks in any man's land, to prevent incursions

and breaches of the sea ; and the right to convert to their own use all lost goods

and strayed cattle, if not claimed within a year and a day ; to have right of

common, and to cut down timber and trees growing thereon ; to convert to their

own use, all such goods and merchandise as may be found floating on the sea-

shore, Lh^o^^•^l out of ships in a storm, and also those driven on shore when no

wreck or ship i.^ in siglit
: that the ports respectively shall be guilds or fratcrni-
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rights, &.C. of Christ cliurcli in this })ort and town; after which,

Ricliard II. in his 1st year, removed the staple for wool from

(Jueenboruugh, where it had beeu for some time, to the town of

Sandwich.

During" the whole of this period, that is to say, from the con-

quest to Richard 11. tliis port was the receptacle of all the royal

fleets, and constantly visited by the successive monarchs, who
eu.barked and returned hitlier tVom France. Sandwich, incon-

sequence, became so eminent, tliat it had increased to between

800 and 900 houses, and was divided into three [;arishes ; there

were also of able mariners belonging to the navy of this port

above 1£00, so tliat, when it was required, the mayors, on rcceiv-

\r.<y the kind's letters, furnished at the charge of the town fifteen

sail of armed ships of war, which so incessantly annoyed the

ties, with die franchises of Court Ixi:L and Court Baron ; also to have a power of

asscrubling and holding a port 7?/p/f, or purliament, for the Cinque Ports; to pu-

nish infringers of thf-ir privileges, make by-laws, and hear appeals from inferior

crurts; and that their t67-o«s have the privilege of sujiporting the canopies over

tlic heads of the king and the qutcn nt the coronation ; receiving the said cano-

pies and the sta\es thereof, for their f^e.

threat and important as many of their privileges appear, especially those

which relate to their exclusive and peculiar jurisdiction, and the administration

of justice and cognizance of offences (the power of life and deatli being dius

vested in the magistracy of Sandwich, as v^ell as the rest of the barons of the

Cinque Ports) it has beea asserted that only one instance stands upon record of

tlie exercise of such authority here, namtly, in the case of an inhabitant of

Ellington, near llamsgate, who was tried at Sandwich, convicted of the murder

of his wife, and suffered denth accordingly. But this is probably a mistake ; for

V. e find amo'igst other complaints made by tlie Corporation, when the accumu-

lation of sand threatened the destruction of the port of Sandwich, and blocked

up tlie mouth of tlie river, that it w,t.s urged that, as barons of the Cinque Ports,

they possessed the power of inflicting the punishment of deatli upon such

offenders as were convicted of capital crimes ; but that they were likely to be

deprived of that privilege, by the river being no longer of sufficient depth to

allow of droxcning malefactors, according to ancient custom !

Whether there wiis yet a sufficient quantity of water remaining to admit of the

use of the duckins.>^ool before alluded to, or whether the good women of Sand-

wich DO longer required, or no longer submitted to that discipline, does not ap-

pear. At all evenU, it is a ronurkubly sii/l town, and perhaps that circumstance

may be attributed partly to tlie terror of such a machine, and such an authority

vested in the hands of their lords and misters, which may account for lliere

being less noise amongst the females here than ia some other places.
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French, that they in return made it a constant object of thtir

vengeance. ^V\ therefore fiiid, that in tlic IHth of Ilciirv \'I.

French forces landed, and plundered the inhabitants, wiiich lhi\

repeated in the 3")th of the same reign. Those partial depraui-

tions, ho\vfever, not eflcctually answering tlieir purpose, Cliarlos

VIII. of France, in order to complete the destruction of this

.place, despatched ^000 men, who, having landed during t!a-

night, after a long and sanguinary battle, gained possession of

the town, which they wasted with fire and sword, and butchered

the major part of the inhabitants ; to add to those misfortunes,

it was again ransacked during the same reign by the earl of

Warwick.

Edward IV'. to shield Sandwich from any future attacks of this

nature, new walled, moated, and fortified the same with bul-

warks, contributing for their maintenance £100 yearly out of the

custom-house dues of this port. That gift, united with the

industry and endeavours of the merchants frequenting this har-

bour, the excellence of which in heavy gales or contrary winds,

when ships, endangered from the breakers or the Goodwin sands,

were afforded a safe retreat, soon restored the town to a flou-

rishing state, insomuch so, that prior to the close of that reign,

the receipt of the customs amounted to £17,000, the town jios-

sessing ninety ships, and more than 1500 sailors.

Such an enviable state of prosperity, however, did not long

continue ; as, in the reign of Henry VII, the river Stour, or as it

was anciently called the Wantsume, so rapidly decayed, as to

leave on either shore, at low water, a considerable quantity of

salts, which prompted Cardinal Archbishop Moreton, who pos-

sessed the major part of the adjoining lands, to enclose and wall

them near and about Sarre. This example was imitated from

time to time, by various owners of adjoining lands, whereby the

stream being deprived of its wonted course, the haven expe-

rienced^ the defalcation which tended to hasten its decay. How-
ever, even so late as the first year of Richard III. vessels still

sailed up this haven, as high as Richborough, since it appears

from the corporotion books cf Sandwich, that, during the^bove

year, the mayor ordered that a Spanish ship, lying on the out-

side of Richborough, should be removed. In the Itinerary

of Leland, we find the following description of this town :
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"Sandwich, Oil llic farther side of the ryvcr of Sture, is neatly welle

walied, V. here the town stdiuldtth tnot<t in jeopardy of enemies.

The residew of the town is diched and mudde waalled. Ther be

yn the town iiii principal aates, iii paroche chyrches, of the uhich

sum sujjpose that St. IMarie's was sunityine a nunnery. Ther is

a place of W hite Freres, and an hospital without the town, fyrst

ordened for inaryners desesid and hurt. Ther is a place where

monkes of Christ Church did resort, when they were lords of the

towne. The caryke tliat was sonke in the haven, in Pope
Paulus typje, did much hurt to the haven, and gether a great

bank. The grounde self from Sandwich to the haven, and

inward to the land, is cauUid Sanded Bay."

The foundering of this great ship of Pope Paul IV. in the

moutn ot the port, thus preventinii the free course of the waters

as bt-fove, owin"; to mud and sand accuniulatin.: round the wreck,

with the innings of the lands on eitht^r side the stream, produced

such fatal efiects that, in the time of lulward VI. the haven was

in a manner destroyed, and the navy and mariners so reduced as

to be of no account ; while the dwellings then inhabited did not

exceed 200, the occupauts being greatly impoverished, and the

yearly customs had so diminished, that there was scarcely suffi-

cient received to defray the customer's fee. Two commissions

were in consequence granted, the one in the 2d of Edward VI.

and the other in the 2d of Elizabeth, for examining the state of

the laven, and making reports thereof. In consequence of the

former, a new cut was commenced by one John Rogers, which

undertaking was speedily abandoned, tliough traces of the canal

are still visible between Sandwich and Sandowne castle ; and

the resale of the latter was, that the intended cut would be pro-

ductive of no utility or beneficial etFect. Whether the two re-

ports above referred to, were the occasions of no further pro-

gress being; made in this work, and the restoration of the haven,

or that the then difficulty of collecting so large a sum as £10000,
which Elizabeth, at the period in question, could by rfb means
disburse, we cannot for a certainty declare, however, so it proved

that nothing further was undertaken in the same.*

* An act of Porliamtnt was obume'l, June 18-25, to widen and deepen the river

Stour, from Canterbury to Sandwich, and thonce to cut a canal to communicate

with the sea near Sandown castle. This important undeilaking was commenced,

but no ireat progress made in the same.
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The haven being thus abandoned by Queen Elizabeth, and

soon becoming ahaost useless, exce])ting for craft of siuni!

burthen, the town must have fallen to entire decay, had it nut

been once more raised, in some measure, to great wealth and

prosperity. This flourishing state was occasioned by the reli-

gious persecutions in Brabant and Flanders, and also comuiuni-

cated to the several European Protestant countries by the es-

tablishment of manufactories of paper, silk, woollen, and other

valuable articles peculiar to Flanders and France, until then, iu

vain, attempted to be produced elsewhere. The persecuted

workmen resorted i_n bodies to London, afterwards selecting their

situations with crreat iud'iment, and distributins; theraselves,

with the queen's licence, througliout' England, so as not to in-

commode one another. The manufacturers in serges, flannels,

and baize, in particular, chose Sandwich, thereby having an

easy communication with the metropolis. Sec. as well as a facility

of exporting goods to the continent. The number appointed

for this place by letters patent, was twenty-five householders,

each being accounted at twelve persons, with the requisite

number of servants for carrying on the manufactures, the whole

amounting to 40 i persons, there being only eight masters in the

several trades. A body of c:i;ardners equally found the nature

of the soil near this place very favorable for the cultivation of

esculent plants, and there established themselves, to the great

advantage of the town, by the increase of inhabitants and em-

ploying of the poor. The landholders also increased their ren-

tals, and the money disbursed by those of the town and neigh-

bourhood for vegetables, in lieu of being spent at a distance for

such articles, retained the circulating medium within the boun-

daries of this district. The growth of vegetables, proving

extremely abundant, quantities were in like manner conveyed at

an easy rate to London, and thence dispersed to adjacent parts

of the kingdom. The strangers in question, by industry and

prudence, notwithstanding obstructions, arising from the jealousy

of the native tradespeople, and the avarice of the corporation,

soon rose to a very flourishing condition.

In 1565, being the &th of Elizabeth, it appears, from returns

made, that there were 420 households, whereof 290 were English,

and 129 Walloons ; seven persons wanting habitations, namely,

three merchants, one scnvener, two suroeons, and one master of
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fence. In the coasting trade and fisheries, there were employed

nine crayers, f:oia fourteen to twenty-four tons ; five boats, from

six to ten tons ; three hoys, from twenty to forty tons ; and only

sixty-two sailors.

The foreigners increased so rapidly that, in 1582, there were

351 Dutch settlers in Sandwich, exercisiiiij fifty-nine trades;

and, notwithstanding the haven had further decayed, the trade,

popularity, and wealth of the place, had greatly augmented. In

this state the town remained, till the reign of James I. when the

custonis netted £2290 per annum ; but, in consequence of that

monarcli establishing the company of merchant adventurers,

and appropriating to that body the traffic to Germany, the low

countries. See. Sandwich again fell to decay ; for, although the

descendants of the Dutch and Walloons continued here, they

relinquished their manufactories, and associated with the inhabl- •

tants in the occupations commonly followed in the town. Sand-
wich, therefore, although augmented in the number of its

dwellings and inhabitants, yet, being deprived of the profits re-

sulting from the former manufactories, and the repute derived

therefrom, in process of time, dwindled down to the same state

of obscurity as other insignificant country towns. We cannot

better illustrate this subject, than by quoting the remarks of

L. Fussell, esq. contained in his Journey round the East Coast
of Kent, where he says, at p. 128,

—

"Tiic town of Sandwich, whether considered as a sea-port,

to which title it has lost almost all pretensions, or with reference

to the number of its inhabitants, which, notwithstanding the

diminution of its ancient importance, is estimated at nearly

7G00, exhibits, perhaps, less appearance of commerce, or manu-
factures, or amusement, or gaiety, than any other town of equal

size in the kingdom. Indeed, it is extremely difficult to convey

any adequate idea of the contrast which is here afforded to the

crowded streets and busy hum which usually characterise a

maritime town ; the contrast between Sandwich, before the de-

struction of its harbour and port, and its present state, where

dulness seems to have established an undisturbed reign. It

would scarcely give too high a colouring to the picture, if a

walk through this ancient town were compared to the solemn

sadness of a visit to Ilerculaneum or Pompeia. At present,

besides Us narrow but well-paved streets, its decayed walls and
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gates, its dismal snd dilapidated churches, aad the narrow

channel of the Stour, into whicli a few small vessels only fiwl -.i

passage from the sea, no-.v at two miles' distance, little leniaiiis

to supply materials for description ; but the figure which Sand-

wich makes in the page of history will abundantly supplv that

deficiency by the numerous events recorded of her condition in

the days that are past."

j
Sandwich was first incorporated by Edward III. by the name

1
of mayor, jurats, and conimonalitie of the town and portofSand-

j

wich
;
previous to which, they were privileged under the titles

I of barons, as at that time, with all such liberties as had been

accorded by Edward the Confessor and subsequent kings. Ijv

that incorporation, this place continued to be governed, till

I
Charles II. in his 36th year, granted a new charter, which, not

j

• having been enrolled in Chancery, an information quo osarranlo

I

was exhibited against the Corporation ; it was, in consequence,
' agreed to surrender up the charter to the king, when a new one

r was inmiediately accorded. The latter instrument, together v.ith

;
another charter of James II. having been forced upon the Cor-

'

poration, because made subservient to the purposes of those

j

princes, were annulled by the latter monarch, m his 4th and
• last year; after which, the Corporation acted under its former

[
charter, granted in the 36th of Charles II. whereby it was made

h to consist of a mayor and twelve jurats, who are ex oj/iiio )\is-

i tices of the peace. The mayor or his deputy is coroner, as well

[
as the returning officer, at the election of members, to serve in

j

parliament. All ordinances, decrees, 8cc. are made by the

i whole corporate body, in the Guildhall, at a common assembly,

I convened by the sound of a horn. There are two annual as-

I
semblies of this kind, one on the first Monday after St. Andrew's

I

feast, to elect a mayor ; and the other on the ensuing Thursday,

I
for choosing inferior officers ; occasional meetings of the Cor-

[
poration are also convened at the discretion of the mayor. The

court of sessions and gaol delivery, at which all freemen are in-

vited to attend, used to be held every quarter, but now only take

place half yearly. A court of record is uniformly held at the

petty sessions, being a monthly adjournment of the general

sessions. Courts of conscience and piepowder were anciently

held here, but have long been discontinued.

The mayor carries a black ^vand in his hand, as a badge of

1
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office, the leaip.e as at Fordwich, a member of this port
;
probahiy

for some dtlinquency, ancienth' committed by the mayor of this

town, since all the oth.er ports and their members corporate bear

white wands. There are twelve jurats, exclusive of the mayor?

selected from tl)e common councilmen by the united body cor-

porate. Here is also a steward and recorder, usually a barrister,

appointed at a court of record ; a town clerk, chosen for life ; a

deputy recorder, to hold his office during; the recorder's pleasure :

the mayor, his dejuity, the jurats, recorder, and his deputy, are

all justices of the jicace. There is a land and a water treasurer,

two Serjeants at mace, Sec. such officers beinc;; chosen annually.

I
The fair, held the 4th December, being Old St. Clement's day,

[
and t'.'.o mn^ ;:ot d^ys ensuing, is for the sale of drapery, haber-

dashery, shoes, hardwares, fee. : the markets arc held Wednes-

days and Saturdays weekly. It possesses the grant of pleading

and being impleaded ; it has a common seal, and power of pur-

chasino; and holdino- lands, fvc. not exceedino- £'200 per annum,O ^ ' 3 1

with a fwn obstante to the statute of mortmain. It has the pri-

vilege of a large and small silver mace, together with other im-

munities, Sec. enjoyed b],- all other corporate bodies within the

jurisdiction of the Cinque Port^.

The Arms of the town and port of Sandv.-ich are those of

the Cinque Ports, namely, Per pa/e, gules f.-nd azure, three denii

liofis passant guardant, or, conjoined in pale, to a? many hvlks oj

shipi argent.

A court of requests for recovering small debts in Sandwich

and the adjacent parishes was estab^lished by an act of the legis-

lature, in 1786 ; all fines and forfeitures not appropriated by the

act appertain to the Corporation.

The Liberties of tliis corporate body were perambulated by

Sir Stephen de Penchester, warden of the Cinque Ports at the

close of the reiirn of Henry HI. who visited Sandwich, when he

was attended, for this especial purpose, by the mayor and com-

monaliy, convened by sound of the common horn.

The Town of Sandwich is five miles distant frora Deal,

over the Sandowns, by the horse road, and seven by the coach

road, through Ham and Finglesham ; twelve miles from Dover

and Canterbury, si\ from Ramsgate. and nine froai Margate.

It seems to have been originally built upon a point of land,

abandoned by the receding waters of the Partus Ili/fffpiniK,
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I
now o.xtcp.iling along llie southern shore of the Stour, which, fronv

' this pUice to tlic sci\, is denominated Sandwicli haven, 'i'lio

j

town comniunicntes with ^Stonar and the Tsic of Thanet, i)y

means of a l^rid^c, wliicii may be drawn up for the Ixmcfit of

! such craft as have masts. It was first built by act of Parlia-

{

ment, in 1755, and again reconstructed with oreat improvement-^,

I

the same being ve Ucd in the mayor and Corporation, who rc-

j

ceive all tolls collected for pas>ing over the same. Owing to

j

the lowness of tlie situation, having once formed the bed of tin;

I sea, bounded on one side by the present haven, and Vvet marshes

•; on the other, this town is far from healthy, or even agreeable a>
I . .

a place of rcsid'.nce. Its form displays an oblong sc^uare ; the

' hon--'s being old, ;in.d the strcofs little btttcr than lanes, and ill

1 adapted not only for carriages, but horses, with the exception of

I
IJ'g'h street, which is broad and better built. Sandwich was

anciently divided into eight wards, for the purpose of defence,

! in each of which \\ere two constables ; but, from the year 1437,

I there have been twelve wards, over which a juror presides, no-

minating his constable and deputy con-^ta!)Ie. This town con-

I

tains three parishes; and there were, formerly, four churches,

though at present there are only three, namely, St. James's,

[
which stood in the ^vestcrn part of the town, but desecrated in

I

the reign of Edward VI. The existing churchs are St. ^Mary's,

[

St, Peter's, and St. Clement's; besides which, there are throe

pieces of worship for dissenters. The Presbyterians having also

a meeting house in the corn market, as well as the Baptists, the

INIethodists, having also a chapel in Lucksboat street.

At the entrance of Sandwich, from Canterbury, stands the

Grammar School ; in the centre of the town, near St. Peter's

church, is the market, and to the south, tire cattle and fish

markets, adjoining wirich is the town hall, erected in 1579. The

Custom-house near the quays is under the control of a collector

and other officers. A considerable portion of the walls still

remains, erected in the reign of Edward IV'. particularly to the

north and west, tlie other sides being defended only by a ram-

part and ditch. Some years back there were five irates ; but, in

1784, that of Canterbury was t;;ken down; those still remaining

are Woodnesbcrough, Sandowne, Newgate, and Fisher's gates ;

two of the above having, in former times, borne the appellations

of St. Marv aii'l St. Ivc'> <j'itcs. Sandowne gate was erected,

2
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•and the bridge rcpiiitcd, at the c!uiri;c of Sir llcnry Furnese,

hart, in 17(ib"; mention is also made of St. David';- L'ate, in' fiont

of which was the ijurbican ; and also Frvcr's 'iato, which stood at

one end of the corn market leading- to the Carmelite monastery,

which, however, seem to have been gates within the walls of the

town.
^

- -

On the riolit and left of the entrance sate are two barrows

placed at equal distances from the road, and supj)0sed to be of

Roman origin ; n:any vestiges of antiquity have also been dug'

up, of which ?oine of tlm most curious and valuable were pre-

served in the verv interestint^ collection of Mr. Boys, the learned

and indefatigable historian of S^^ndvvich.

A balance bridi^e was consiructeil in 17(32, over the river

Stour, close to the town, forming the entrance to the Isle of

Ihanet, which, viewed from the gate of Sandwich, lies stretched

out in a perfect level beneath the eye for several miles : the

whitt; clitls near Ramsgate, and the eminences north-east of that

town, constituting the boundaries of tlie horizon.

In 17 87 an act passed for new paving, ligliting, Sec. Sand-

wich, which was speedily carried into effect, v»hereby many
inconveniences that before existed were remedied. The town is

but ill supplied with water, as the springs, whicli lay high, till

the wells uith verv indillerent water ; however, in all directions,

at a depth of from forty to lifiy-eight feet, there is a stratum of

flint, which, being penetrated by tlie bortr, yields a copious

supply of fresh water. The other sup})iie3 are from the haven

and delf, beins: an artihcial canal raised in some parts above the

level of the soil, tiirough which it runs, having been constructed

in the time of Edwaid I. in order to supply the inhabitants with

water. This commences at a placid calLd tlie roaring gutter,

when the water runnincr throuirli the town, discharges itself into

the haven, near Canterbury gate, being kept clean at the expense

of the corporation. In 1G21 a lict-iice was accorded to John

Garson, cscp of Loudon, to erect waterworks, and convey

water in pipes for the benefit of this place; who, accordingly,

set up a watcniiul, but dsing before the undertaking was com-

pleted, the design was ab.mtloned.

From what we h.ve previously stated, tli .'re were, in the time

of Edward the Cunfej^sor, 307. inhabited dwellings; at the

takino- of Doomc=ditv survey, 383; while untlt-r Ricliard H. the
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j
nuiubcihad increased to 800. Subsequently, in conbcquence of

I the iiisfortuucs to v.hich this place uas subjected, it \vas so

I

diminished under Edward VI. that the dwellings did not excLxd

!• 200 ; while, in the 8th of Elizabeth, there were 420 households,

and some persons standing in need of dwellings. In 1C89 tho

number of persons assessed for the poll tax amounted to 1447
;

and, in 177G, within tlio walls of Sandwich there were oG2

honsL'S, and 2213 inh;;bitants; while, from the last census of the

population in 1S21, the numbers were, males 132C; females

-15S6, making a total of 2912 souls.

The soil in the environs of Sandwich to the east, consists of a

deep sandy loam, which land was, by tlie Dutch settlers, appro-

priated to the cultivation of vegetables, having been the first

reguiar gardens establislied for the supply of the public markets

in this kingdom ; the lands to the south consist of a deep rich

mould, being highly fertilized by manure from the town.

The Haven of Sand-wich commences at the town, and gives

name to the river Stour, hence to the mouth of the stream at

Pepperaess. The efforts of the corpovation'and inhabitants for

the preservation of the port were at various periods strenuous

and frequent, from the reign of Richard lil. to the present time.

So late as 1705, under Queen Anne, commissioners were des-

patched to make a survey for a new haven, who reported, that

such a harbour might be of general advanta;;e to the public, but

no further steps were taken. Petitions were then presented in

1763, praying for a new haven near the Downs ; and there it

rested till the year 1744, when an address was ordered by Par-
liament to be presented to the king, that he would be pleased to

depute proper persons to inspect the port, in order to ascertain

whether a more commodious harbour might not be constructed
from Sandwich into the Downs near SancTown castle, fit for the
reception of merchantmen and ships of war. It was then resolved
by the House, that such a port might be made, and prove of infi-

nite advantage to the navy of England, by preserving vessels in

distress, refitting them, as well as rescuing the lives of seamen
;

while, in war time, it would prove a means of keeping Dunkirk in

check, guarding the mouth of the river, and protecting the coun-
try from any hostile attacks. An estimate was, in consequence,
made of the expenditure required, which was placul at £380,168,
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exclusive of llie land necesisaiy to be purchased ; the projected

plan, howovt-r, tell to the (ground, in consequence oi' the expensive

war then carrying on, by this country-, against the united forces of

I'rance and Spain.

Subsequent to the above period, counter petitions were for-

warded to the legislature, wherein it was stated, that a more com-

modious harbour might be formed at or near llarnsgate, when
representations were made from Sandwich, that, in the event of

piers being extended into the sea at llarnsgate, the mouth of

Sandwich harbour must inevitably become choked up, by pre-

venting the course of the Stuur into the ocean, whereby not only

the trade of this town would be annihilated, but the lands

between SancUvich and Canterbury couipletely submerged.

Parliament, hovvever, gave the preference to llarnsgate, when an

act w as ])assed for that purpose, together with anotlier for cleans-

ing, amending, and preserving the haven of Sandwich, in the 22d
of Geo. II. A,D. 1749. By the above act, in order to quiet the

opposition set forth by this town, an annual sum of £200 was
granted from the dues of Ilamsgate harbour, in furtherance of the

latter purpose, which sum is now blended among the other reve-

nues of the corporation of Sandwich. This act, however, as

well as another in 1765, was repealed by another act passed in

1792 for the further maintenance and improvement of Ramsgate
harbour, whereby provision was made for cleansing and preserv-

ing the port of Sandwich, ^c.
;
yet, in spite of such endeavour,

and every other support given in order to preserve this port, it is

now of small account, and seems every year hastening to final

ruin.

The exports from the haven of Sandwich are at present

confined to the produce of the neighbouring country, and the

imports mostly consist of goods for the supply of the shops, &.c.

For this purpose many hoys sail to and from London, w hile a few

vessels of greater burthen sometimes undertake voyages to Wales,

Scotland, Sweden, Norway,, and the Baltic. This port havinn- in

ancient times been the resort of our kings w ho sailed hence to the

continent, many remarkable transactions must necessarily have

taken place from the earliest periods to the time of its di.-cay in tiie

reigzi of Elizabeth; but, as those occurrences are intimately con-

nected with general history, it would be supcriluuus here to enter

into a recapitulation of the same.
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In 1597 ami 1G35. the pliiijue raged in tliis town, which coiiti-

naed on the latter occusiou with great violence for nearly two

years; as, on the 12th of March, 1G37, we find that 78 houses

were visited with that calamity, and 188 persons infected ; in the l

June following, 24 dwellings were shut up, containing 103
|

persons, while, from July to October, in St. Clement's parish, r

ten were buried weekly who died of the rlar^ue. In 16-13 the *

same aliiiction occuired, when 109 houses were infected con-
|

taining lG-1 persons. On the 27th of November, 1703, a terrible \

storm occurred in the morning, -when the damage sustained in i

Sandwich amounted to upwards of £3000. i

The Cinque Ports, with their two ancient towns of Rye and \

Winchelsea, return members usually styled barons, to parlimnent, i

the first return found upon record having been in the 42d of the
|

reign of Edward HI. The election of barons of the parliament ?

was formerly made in Sandwich by the mayor, jurats, and resi-
\

dent freemen, when four of the jurats, or leading inhabitants,
|

were put in election, and the two having the greater number of

votes were returned by the mayor. The election is now in the ,

mayor, jurats, and freemen, as well nonresident as inhabiting '

within the port, and not receiving alms. The lord warden
|

formerly claimed the nomination of a baron to parliament in
\

each cinque port ; that right, hosvever, w as not recognized in

Sandwich, and expressly put an end to by an act of the 2d of
)

WiUiam and ^Mars". Each baron was allowed 2s. per day for his \

wages, v.'ith some few alterations, namely, in 1544 the allowance
;

was only Is. Cd. ; and, from 1576, to the latter part of Elizabeth's

reign, 4s., about which puriod it seems to have entirely ceased at

Sandwich.

. Edward, son of Sir Sydney ^lontagu, youngest son of Sir

Edward, of Boughton, in Northamptonshire, was, in the 12th ot

Charles II. for delivering up the English fleet during the usurpa-

tion, on the 12th July, 1660, created Baron Montagu, of St.

Neots, Viscount Ilinchinbroke, and Earl of Sandxi:ich.

As early as the reign of Henry II. there existed an eminent

family named De Sandwich, which doubtless derived its appella-

tion from this place. The members of this line were intrusted

with the most important olTices in the state, and possessed

manors and lands of areat value, many having been of knightly

degree ; and, as appears by records of those times, continued to
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ilourish in this county from llie above rc>ii;n to the close of thut

of Richard 11. ufLer which it n;-poars the line bccarao extinct,

l^lduavd I. summoned by his writs, in the 1st year of his reio;n,

several of the gentry and their wives to be jjrescnt at his and Ids

queen's coronation, from the counties of Inickinfihamshire, ]3ed-

fordshire, Essex, Sussex, Hertfordshire, and Kent; and, in the

last, ^\•as one directed thus: lladulpho de SanJxcico et cc/isor(i

sue. Towards the close of that prince's reign. Sir John de

Sandwich married Agnes, one of the four daughters of Sir flauion

de Crevcquer, lord of Folkstone, a\1io, in right of his wife,

became possessor of Folkstone. His son left an only daugliter,

nampd Julian, who espoused Sir John de Segrave, when the

r latter, in hf r rigiit, became entitled to tlu^t barony.

In the above reigns, and nearly to the time of the dissolution of

religions houses, many of the name of Sandwich liouri^hed

among the clergy ; but, as it £i:entrally occurred, that those enter-

ing the religious profession relinquished their family surname,

and adopted that of tlieir natal place, it scorns most probable

they had no connexion with the a!)Ove family v/itli the exception

of one, namely, Henry de S.induich, raised to the see of London
anno '['262, who died m 1273. ^lany distingnis'ued families

have at various times been established in th/is town, whose
descents may be found in the Heraldic Visitation of Kent in the

year 1G19, where we find the names of the Finch's, of Eastwal :

the Iluffiim's^ otherwise JlougJum's, of Ash; the Menne's, of

Sandwich ; the Thomson s, of Kentleld in Petham ; and the

Trippes, of ^Vingham, under which several parishes further

accounts may be seen.

In the British Museum, ?kIS. No. 2230, are several Kentish

pedigrees, continued from the Heraldic Visitation, anno 1619, to

the year 1Gt»3: among which we find the ]\Ianwood's, Iden's,

Alday's, Peke's, Wood's, Finch's, and ^.Ienne's, all recorded as

beingrof Sandwich.

Henry Cow field, a German, in 1272, founded a priori/ in the

tonn of Sa/id'^ich for the Carmelite fraternity, subsequently,

from the colour of their habit, called the white friars ; the endow-
ment, however, proving insufficient, Raynold, or more properly

speaking, V»'iUiam Lord Clinton, in the 20th of Edward the

First, proved a much greater benefactor, and was, in after times,

regarded as sole ibander of that institution, which had, subse-
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quentlvj Kcvcral benefactors towards its rooiliacation. Tlic Car-

melite inoiiaslfries and churches were in general spacious ain!

stately, this at Sanduich possessing the privilege of altbrdiuL;

sanctuary to criminals. Within tho cemetery many princiual

inhal)itanls of this place were buried, independent of the rnen^bers

of the house. No furtlier mentioii is made of this establishment

until the dissolution of monasteries under flenry \'III. Tln'

seal formerly used by tlic abbots of tliis priory is still preserved,

with those of the corporation of Sandwich, being of copper, of

an oval form, whereon appear a palrinrchal cross, sable, loith a

kei/ on either side, in the centre of one side a crescent, in the

other a star of six points, and in the segment of a circle, at the

JuoL of iJiC Cioss, a cross jnitce ; the inscription in ancient cha-

racters runs thus: S. JohAxVMs Patriarche Jerusalem.

This priory was, in the 3"2d of the above reign, granted under the

title of le Jl'hitcfryers, near Sandwich, with the church bells,

and all messuages in the town, to Thomas Arderne, gent, of

Faversham, to hold of the hing in capite. Subsequent to that

period, we find no further mention of the possessors of this pro-

perty until 1G14, when it was sold by George, Samuel, and Joini

Crisp to Nicholas llichardson, who settled the same on his

daughter Elizabeth upon her marriage with Edmund Barboe.

Afterwards Elizabeth, sole daughter and heir of Edmund
Barboe, marrvnng Capt. John Boys, the estate became vested in

the latter; and, upon the property being partitioned off some

time after, the Frier)/, as it was then termed, fell to William

Boys, their foi:rth son, who, in 1634, being the 37th of

Charles H. conveyed the same to William Verrier, sent, of

Sandwicli. In 1783, froni the last-mentioned owner, it passed to

Thomas Alkin, gent, of Canterbury, and Susannah his wife; from

whom it went to their son, Thomas ^'evrier Alkin, clerk; and

from him to his only son and heir, then an infant. The

Friery is situated on the south-west side of Sandwich, between

the rampart and New street; and, from the remains of the foun-

dation, must have occupied a considerable extent, the house,

garden, and meadows having covered an area of more than

five acres.

No accotmt whatsoever can be traced of the first foundation

of St. John's HdSPiTAt., in tliis town; the oldest grant,

however, is in the lOth of Edward I. wherein it is called Donna
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JJei ct Saudi Johannis dc Sarn^ziico ; aiul, after 1293, it ap-

pears in the evidences under the name of Jlospilalc. It stands

in the north-west side of the corn market, and comprises one

large ancient buildino;, consisting of a hall, and various apart-

ments for the brethren and sisters. Behind the principal

structure is a range of single rooms called the Ilarbinge,

wherein travellers used to be lodged and entertained. This

hospital was in ancient times under the government of the

mayor and barons, or jurats, of Sandwich, as ])atrons and

governors; yet, although the patronage seems from those

evidences to have been vested in the mayor and jurats jointly,

nevertheless, for the sake of unanimity, the mayor for the time

being, fills uj) all vacancies that chance to occur during his

UiayoiiUty. It was oiiginally iiULudcd fur the accommodation
of travellers and strangers, as well as the support of fixed resi-

dents; there were distinct chambers for the men and women
wherein they were refreshed with food, and comfortably lodged.

PVcra the ancient register of this house, it appears, that there

were fifteen, and afterwards, twelve brothers and sisters ; which
latter number continued till 1737, when the hospital, beino- in

debt, and the revenue reduced, the mayor and jurats found it

necessary to curtail the inmates to six only. The revenues were

always mediocre, yet, a valualjle addition was made in 1763,

when John Dekewer, esq. of Hackney, a native of Sandwich,

by his will gave £200 to the mayor and jurats, in trust for the

brothers and sisters, which money was vested in the funds. The
actual revenue consists of the interest of that legacy and several

houses and tenements. Sec. of t!ie yearly value of £47 12 10,

the clear annual income, after deduction of repairs, and collect-

ing, being £38 2 10, making the allowance of each brother

and sister about £6 6 per annum.

St. Thomas's, otherwise Ellis's Hospital, was founded

in honour of Thomas a Becket, the reputed martyr, about 1392,

the IGth of Bichard II. by Tliomas Ellis, of this town, a rich

draper. He served in Parliament for Sandwich in the 43d of

Edward III., and, in the 1st of Richard II. ; he was also mayor,

in 1370 and 13S2, and lies buried with his wife in the north

aisle of St. Peter's ehurch. He endowed this estabJishment

with the manor farm of Denne court, in Woodncsborou"!], for

4 L
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the use of twelve poor persons iii this hospital; a,flor which,

Henry Greensliield, gent, of this town, in the last year of

Edward IV. gave certain lands in Woodnesborough to this

charity ; other benefactors having also contributed to the same.

By a return made in the reign of Henry VHI. the value was
estimated at £10 4|; and Archbishop Parker, in 15G2,

notified it to the privy council, as being of the value of £12,
having then twelve brothers and four sisters for life, who were

supported by alms and the revenue of the establishment.

From its foundation it was vested in feoffees, who, on being re-

duced to three, ought to create a fresh trust, and cidarge their

number to nine, according to regulations established in 1725,

whereby this hospital has ever shice been regulated, all vacan-

Cico uciug ..upplicJ by the feofleos in rotation. The number of

poor admitted is twelve : namely, eight men and four women,
by the names of brothers and sisters of St. Thomas's (Ellis's)

Hospital. Their ages must approximate to tifty, having been

parishioners and inhabitants within one of the parishes of the

town and port of Sandwich. The funds of this house having

been unfortunately vested in the South Sea Company, in 1720,

sustained a loss of nearly half the principal, amounting to £200,
which was liberally replaced by John Mitchell, esq. of Richmond,
in Surry. This hospital occupies a retired situation between

New street and the Corn market, a passage that intersects the

building, dividing it into tv.o parts. On the south is the hall,

and beyond, tlie women's apartments, two above and two below;

the men's chambers being to the north, four above and four

belov,'. The income is considerable, comprising the manor farm

of Dcnne court, before noticed, with other portions of land,

houses, &c. mostly in Sandwich, amounting to £162 11

yearly, the reprises from which, being quit rents for their estates,

are £6 7 4.

St. Bartholomew's Hospital stands without the town
of Sandwich, to the south, where the two roads form a junction,

coming from Eastry and Woodnesborough. Although tradition

ascribes an earlier period to the foundation of this establishment,

it nevertheless appeare, from a bull of Pope Innocent IV. anno
1244, that it was then begun to be founded by Sir Henry dc
Sandwich, and in honour of the above Saint, for the support of
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the weaklyand infirm, and by hhu endowed for that purpose,

the brothers and sisters Uving under an order of discipline, being

maintained at table, and wearino; a uniform habit.

In the Custumal of Sandwich, mention is made of three

priests employed by the brothers and sisters to officiate in their

chapel for the souls of Bertrine de Cawthorne, William Buchard,

and Sir Henry Sandwich, most probably benefactors alike to

this hospital, in the order therein mentioned. Those who had

been most liberal in their donations acquired the name of first,

second, and third founders, wherefore several of the Sandwich

family, owing to their benefactions to this charity, were suc-

cessively entitled founders of the same; and, from the first,

unquestionably ranked patrons of the institution, until Sir

JNlichaei de Sandwich assigned the patronage to the mayor and

barons of Sandwich, who then became governors of this hos-

pital. The mayor at present fills up all vacancies that chance

to occur during the period of his continuance in office. The

mayor and jurats uniformly visit this foundation in procession on

the festival of St, Bartholomew, being styled patrons, governors,

and visitors, of the hospital. A curious account of the ancient

mode of visitation is preserved in the Custumal of Sandwich.

During the fair, held at this place on the eve of St. Luke,

there was usually a great resort of people from the surrounding

districts, on which occasion the mayor was generally present.

It does not appear that this hospital was incorporated by

royal patent, and thereby rendered capable of gifts and grants

in succession, until Henry VIII. in the 27th of his reign, con-

firmed by letters the dispensation which Archbishop Cranmer

had made to the institution, such being the only instrument of

foundation, except the bull of Innocent IV. previously noticed.

The dispensation of Archbishop Cranmer was obtained in pur-

suance of an act of the 25tli of Henry VIII. authorising the

master and brethren to hold the hospital, with all their then pos-

sessions. Sec. in a banner as free and ample as their predeces-

sors, reserving to the mayor of Sandwich all his right in the

premises. Subsequently, although numerous attempts were

made to suppress this establishment, under the plea of its being

a religious foundation, yet the Corporation litigated the point,

when the hospital was pronounced a lay foundation. In 1636

a venire facias was issued for the mayor and jurats, to appear
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before the commissioners, to show by what right they assumed t(»

themselves the government of the hospitals in Sandwich. TIh>

records of the Corporation do not furnish the result of such

inquiry' ; but the hospital of St. Thomas, since then, has noi

been under the government of the mayor, Sec. while the founda-

tion under review, together with that of St. John, have continued

subject to their sujierintendence down to the present period.

The number of" brothers and sisters appears to have been uni-

formly twenty-six; formerly the number of either sex was pre-

scribed : namely, twelve men and four women, but at present

males and females are indiscriminately presented as the vacan-

cies occur.

Tiie site of St. l^artholomew's is environed by a fence, enclo-

sing the farm-house, barns, stables, and outhouses, with a

chapel, and fifteen commodious little dwell.ings, having gardens,

-being occupied by the inmates of the hospital. The sixteenth

tenement was converted into a farm-house, for the occupier of

the lands belonging to the institution, when first hired out; and

the person presented to that vacancy, to whom this house would

otherwise belong, is permitted to reside in the town, with an

allowance in money in lieu thereof: the whole site is held as

extra-parochial.

The chapel, situated near the house, is a handsome structure,

wherein, and the cemetery belonging thereto, were buried inhabi-

tants of the town, as well as the brethren and sisters. Here is

an altar monument, covered by a slab of Sussex marble, wherein

lay the effigies of a man in chain mail, having a smooth breast-

plate over his hauberk, a triangular shield resting upon the

body, and a broadsword gracing the left thigh. This is

undoubtedly intended to represent Sir Henry de Sandwich, the

whole apparently designed for a cenotaph, to commemorate him
as founder of the hospital. An inscription on a rail over the

figure designates this spot as the burial place of that personage,

as well as his son Sir Nicholas
; however, after a strict examina-

tion of the supposed tomb, while undergoing reparation many
years back, as well as the ground beneath, neither coffin or any

other mark of se[)uitLire could be discovered.

At the Reformation, when masses for the defunct were abo-

lished, the chaj>liins were dismissed, since which no regular

provision seems to have been made for the maintenance of a
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minister for the use of tlic liospital. However, in 163G, a

clergyman was admitted a brotlier, who, it was agreed should

ofEciate ; several years back service was only performed once a

year, on St. Bartholomew's day, but a monthly sermon is now-

preached bv a minister of Sandwich on liberal terms.

The benefactions to this hospital have been numerous and

liberal, as the present rental demonstates, amounting to

£357 11 6; the clear income, after incidental deductions,

netting £33o 8, which would allow each occu[)ant nearly £20

a year, the repairs, however, being heavy, the general estimate

may be averaged at £17, to which we must, annex the value

of tlie house and garden, the carriage of coals, and sand, wood,

and stubble from the farm, and exemption from assessments

and taxes, v.-hich makes the benefit accruing to every occupant,

we conceive, adequate to the annual value of £25. The seal of

this hospital is an oval, representing St. Bartholomew seated

beneath a canopv, the legend S. Sa}icti Bartholemci.

Edward III. in the 32d year of his reign, granted, to the

brethren of this hospital, all profits arising from the ferry over

the haven, between Sandwich and Stonar, an exemplitication of

which grant was obtained in the IGth of Henry VIII. The

profits of the ferry continued part of the revenues of this esta-

blishivient until, under pretence of the passage in the boat being

subject to many inconveniences, an Act was obtained in 1755

for erecting a bridge across the haven in lieu of the ferry, in

which Act there is a clause securing to the hospital, from the

revenue of the bridge, the annual sum of £62, being the greatest

rental made of the ferry. According to the last census of the

population, taken by order of ptirliament in 1821, in the district

of St. Bartholomew's Hospital, there were twenty-six males,

thirty-five females, making a total of sixty-one souls.

IloGER Manwood, esq. recorder of Sandwich, See. having

promoted a subscription in 1563, among the inhabitants of this

town, for the purpose of erecting a Free School, under a

promise of endowing it with sufficient lands to support the

institution, solicited Archbishop Parker for his approbation,

who afterwards became instrumental in furwarding this foun-

dation, by giving it his countenance, and procuring, through

the interest of Secretary Cecil, the queen's licence. By that

instrument Ehzabeth granted, that the mayor and jurats of Sand-

G
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wich slioukl be governors of the scliool, by the title of Governors

of the Free School of Roger Manzcood in Scinducich ; that they

might, under sucli title, sue in all courts, purchase estates in fee

to the value of £40 a vcar, and have a common seal, with other

' liberties.

The subscription at that period amounted to £"286, and

j upwards ; and i\Ir. Manwood obtained from the dean and chapter

! of Canterbury the grant of a plot of ground near Canterbury

' gate, at a small annual rental ; which land in 1566, together with

ninety acres in St. Stephen's, otherwise Hackington, and North-

gate, near Canterbury, Mr. Manwood also enfeotied to the mayor

• and jurats, by the name of the governors of his free grammar

school, for the perpetual support and maintenance of the same.

On that piece of ground called St.lhomab's house, the building

for this school was subsequently erected, and the school esta-

bhshed, which continues to the present day.

Joane Trapps, by her will in 1668, gave to the rectors and

scholars of Lincoln College, Oxford, fifty-two acres of land at

; Whitstable, towards the finding four scholars in that college,

two to be nominated from this school by the rector, ike. and two

by the governors.

! Thomas ^Manwood, gent, by will in 1570, gave to the governors

of his brother Rogers's free school, lands. Sec. of the value of

£10 yearly, for an usher, and other casualties. Sir Roger

Manwood above named being then Lord Chief Baron, as survi-

ving executor of the will of Joane Trapps above mentioned, in

i

1581 conveyed to the master and fellows of Gonvyle and Caius

i College, Cambridge, a farm called Bodkins, in Swalecliflfe, of

I
the annual value of £11 6 8, in consideration whereof the

I

master undertook to pay yearly to four scholars of that college

I

£\0 13 4, four marks to each. Subsequently, however, the

I

heirs of Sir Roger refusing to pay the master's salary, lawsuits

I
occurred ;

but, in 1636, the matter being argued before the

! Lord Keeper, he directed the salary should in future be paid out

\ of the rents enfeoffed by Sir Roger Manwood to the mayor and

I
jurats. In consequence of this the salary of £20 has since

j
been paid.

I

Edward Parboe, esq. by his will in 1640, among other

[
bequests, gave for the support of this school an annuity of £10
out of premises situated in Sandwich.
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In 1686 ihe mayor and jurats ]nirchased a piece of land,

situated in the parish of St. j\iary Sandwich, in trust, for the

sole use and beuctlt of the master of the free i^raniniar school.

The rules and ordinances, for the better governance of this

school, which arc still existing, were drawn up by Sir Roger

^Manwood in 15 80, bearing his signature, being still observed in

the regulation of this establishment. There is a common silver

seal belonging to the governors of this seminary, kept among
the corporation seals of Sandv.ich.

The Charity Sciigol of this town has been for years sup-

ported by casual contributions and subscriptions, commenced
about the year 1711, at which time it appears to have been

Sandwich is within the Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction of

the diocese of Canterbury, and the deanerj/ bearing its own
name.

There were formerly three parochial churches in this

town, as w ell as a chinch or chapel dedicated to St. Jacob, long

since demolished, but the three former churches, being those of

Saints ^lary, Peter, and Clement^ still remain, of which sepa-

rate descriptions follow.

St. Mary's Church is in a low situation, in Strand street,

in the northern part of Sandwich. The original edifice, built

in the time of the Saxons, is stated to have been destroyed by

the Danes, and subsequently rebuilt by Queen Emma, which

structure was burnt by the French. It was then rebuilt, and

seems to have become dilapidated under Henry VI. since, in

1448, a portion of the steeple fell, when it underwent a thorough

repair, and, at the period alluded to, comprised two aisles and the

nave, the latter being terminated by the high chancel, and the

south aisle of St. Laurence's chancel. However, on the 25th of

April, 1667, part of this building fell down, involving in its

ruins most of the church, as the western wall, and portions of

the south aisle and the chancel alone remained. The fabric was

then reerected as it now stands, yet it does not appear any

steeple was built until 1718, when the present low erection was

raised upon the southern porch.

In an ancient bead roll of this church, among the benefactors
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! enumerated as having coiitributed to the building dilferont parti;

' of the fabric, we find the names of John and William Coiidy

;

i
Thomas Lovervk, and his wife ; Thomas Ellis, and ^laroarct

I

his wife; and wSir Thomas Rolling. From the inventory of the

} silver and jewels appertaining to this church, prior to the Refor-

i niation, we may form some idea of its wealth, since, according to

t the estimate then made, the silver amounted to no less than 7'24

[
ounces, the habits of the ofliclating priests. Sec. being equal iu

j- costliness and value.

I

This structure comprises the north aisle and the nave, at the

1 end of which is the chancel. The font is at the west end of the

I nave, being a stone basin, having eight compartments, on the

I
shaft of which are the letters C\V. II. RS. DE. IC. POD.

i
IUb2.

j

The monuments in this church are numerous, all the inscrip-

f
tions being printed in Boys's Collections. Among the names

I

* recorded we find the Smith's, Verrier's, Petley's, and White's
;

j
the Hayward's. Manwood's, Rutton's, and Hougham's; also the

[
Stewart's, Solly's, CricketL's, and Nouell's, \vith the Danson's,

I Loverick's of Ash, S-ic. On the exterior of the east and north

walls of the chancelappear memorials of the Ringley's, of Knolton,
I the Lords CUnton, and the Perrot's ; and in the churchyard are

some altar-tombs, one of which is in memory of the family of

the Dekewer's.

In the 20th of Henry VIII. an anchoress had her cell at the

east end of this church, who was of cours2 dismissed at the

time of the Reformation.

Not far distant from St. Clary's was a church or chapel dedi-

cated to St. Jacob, supposed by many to have been a parochial

church, of which no remains are now existing ; the cemetery,

however, is preserved, being occasionally used as a burial place

for the use of St. Mary's parish. The last hermit who resided

in this area, was John Steward, in the reign of Henry VIII.

whose duty it v. as to minister to strangers and the poor, bury

the dead, and pray for the people in the chapel. Great part of

this fabric was standing at the close of the reign of Edward VI.

it contained a brotherhood of Sl Catherine, consisting of

brethren and sisters. Ihis church or chapel was under the

direction of the officers of St. Mary's parish, and it appears that

the structure underwent repairs in the years 1445 and 1478.
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The church of St. Mary is a vicarage, tlie patronage whereof

has uniformly constituted ]iart of the possessions of the arch-

deacon of Canterbury, to whom the appropriation of the cliurch

formerly belonged. This vicarage is valued in the king's books,

under Henry VIII. ata^-'S 1, since which, and during Elizabeth's

reign, the great tithes were given up by the archdeacon to the

vicarage, and, in consequence, the vicar has since enjoyed the

great and small tithes, which has induced many incumbents to

assume the title of rectors, but very erroneously, as it is still but

a vicarage.

In 1588, there were 385 communicants, and the value was

estimated at £40 per annum ; in 1640, the communicants were

the i=:ime, p.nd the value £68. It was augmented by the gover-

nors of Queen Anne's bounty, the major part of the money hav-

ing been laid out in the purchase of marsh lands, in Woodnes-

borough.

In 1776, there were 168 houses in this parish, and 614 inhabi-

tants; and the rents, in 1787, according to the pound rate at

rack rents, towards the poor, were upwards of £3,500 per annum.

From the last census of the population in 1821, as taken by

order of parliament, this parish was found to contain 427 males,

487 females, making a total of 914 souls. v

St. Peter's Church is nearly in the centre of Sandwich,

and formerly contained tiiree aisles, being next in size to St.

Clement's, the largest church in this place. In 1661, the steeple

fell down, whereby the southern aisle was demolished, and never

rebuilt. The east end of the chancel presents a very good spe-

cimen of ancient workmanship, detached portions of the same

style of masonry being apparent in other parts of this fabric.

The present building is obviously composed of the workman-

ship of different periods, containing fragments of the older

fabric, mingled with Kentish ras:, sandstone, and flints, from

the shore. The steeple consists of a square tower, composed of

the old materials, to the height of the church roof, and thence

to the battlements with bricks of the haven mud. Among the

monuments, we find recorded the names of the Grove's, the

Jenkinson's, Jeffrey's, and River's ; the Gilbert's, the Furnese's,

the Solly's, the Wise's, Boys's, and Ilolfe's, &:c.

In 1564, it was ordered by the mayor and jurats, that the

4 M
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: cliuicli of St. Peter "should be api>ropriatcd to the use of the

j

FJcming's, on account of the phguc, in order tliat they minl.t

I all attend one place of worship,

I St. Peter's Church is a rectory, and anciently of the alternate

I

patrona2;e of the abbot and convent of St. Augustine, and the

r mayor, jurats, and commonalty, which, however, was attended

i

- by continual disputes concerning the right of the latter. This

j V controversy was ultimately settled in l"i27, when they mutually
• acknowlcdgrd each other's right in future to the alternate prc-

; sentation. From that period, tlie abbot and convent possessed

th. ir patronage, until the dissolution, when it fell to the crov/n,

;

where their alternate right of ])ie?entafeion to this vectorv has
' ever since continued. The otlicr alternate right of presentation

;' has remained in the mayor, jurats, and commonalty, to the pre-

i'

.sent time.

;

" This rectory is valued in the king's books at £S ; in 1C40,

^
tliere were 825 communicants, and its vahie was ?CSO ; it is nov--

; a discharged living, of t!ie clear value of £50. The revenues of

.this rectory arise trom dues collected, as in the other parishes of

i Sandwich., from the houses in this parish, and the tithe of lands

I

' b(.-longing to St. Lartboliv.i^ev.'s Hospital, called Cowleez, coui-

!
prising a')oiU ten acres.

i
In 177G, the dv.eiru-,:;-s in this parish amounted to 2"2S, and

i
the number of inb.abilants u;ss 958. Ths last census of the

! . population of this ])arish, ta^ken by act of p,irliament in 1821,

; irave the enumeration as follows : males 49'), females 664,

.'
.

making a total nf ]1')0 souls. The oldest register commences

I in 1538, and clo-es in 1615, that now in use beoinnin"- from

I
the latter date.

1 - • .

I

! - The Cnuncn of Saint Clement is situated at the eastern

i

• part of the town, upon the most eleyated ground, being a hand-

i

- some strucMU'C, cont ^IninLi" a nave and two aisles, the steeple ris-

ing from the ctutre, v.liich is by far the oldest part of the fabric.

\ It is i^nuarp, and orurTnicnted on either side bv three ranges of

! pillars aud ci.x'ulav arclu's, the lowest range having only six, the

I

next seven, and the uppermost nine arches. There was formerly

; a spire, as well as battlements, taken down between the years

1670 and itw >. It is built of jS'onuan stone, the other parts of

j

the ediuce princi[)allv consist of holders (bv whiv^h term is meant

I
•

" '6
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flints uoni away by friction on tlie shore,) niixetl up with sand-

stone, as well as Caea stone, most probably ruins of the orii^inal

building. The chancel is lofty, of which there arc two others at

the east end ; stalls formerly existed, fitted with seats for some
religious fraternity, wdiile the church also contained chapels de-

dicated to Saints James, I^-Iargaret the Virgin, and Thouias the

Martyr; the chancel of St. George, and Green's chantry; a

brotherhood also existed for the procession of St George, on

which solemnity, his figure was carried with great pomp round

the town. Tlie nave is separated from the aisles by light airy

pillars and pointed arches ; the ceiling is formed of oak, in pan-

els between arched beams, contnining angels supporting shields

witli oriiaments of roses and foliage. The font is a very ancient

octagonal basin, with a shaft of stone, the eight sides displaying-

alternately shields and roses; above are grotesque faces, 5cc.

In this church are numerous monuments, among which we find

the names of the Spencer's, of Sandwich; the Slielvy's, and

Wyborne's ; the Boyman's, Deveson's, Hayward's, and Savers 's.

In the north aisle are tombs of the Broughton's, Elgar's, and

Kite's, and, oma painted board, inscriptions for the Wyborne's,

and Bradley's, Sec. On the pavements are cavatus, u hence nu-

merous brass memorials have been torn ; and the cemetery, v.hicli

is particularly spacious, also contains a variety of monuments.

During the last century, the Dutch were permitted to perform

divine service in this church, ou paying forty shillings a year •

and subsequently, on bearing a third part of the expenditure for

repairs.

The mayor of Sandwich was formerly chosen in this church,

and so continued until 1683, uhen Charles II. by letters under

his sign manual, commanded that the election should, for the

future, take place elsewhere.

The church of St. Clement is a vicarage, the parsonage of

which has unifor idy been part of the possessions of the arch-

deacon of Canterbury, to whom the appropriation of the church

equally belonged, for a certainty, in the reigu of Edward III. at

which time it was valued at cigiit marks per annual.

The principal revenue of this vicarage was for.nerly derived

from the tithes of fish brought into the haven, and the resort of

fishermen and sailors to the town ; but on the decay of the port,

as that resource diminishxl, .\rchbishop Parker, cunjointlv with
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Archdeacon Gheast, in 1570, increased the revenue by tithes of

hay and corn.

This vicarage is estimated in the king's books at £13 16 10^,

and the yearly tenths at £1 7 8^. In 1588, here were 468

communicants, and the vaUiation -was £70 ; in 1640, it was esti-

mated at £120, the number of communicants being the same;

the clear yearly value is now certified at £77 10 4.

Independent of the ordinary tithes, the vicar of this church>

as well as the incumbents of the other churches, collect sums

from every residence, called dues, a custom established since the

12th of Elizabeth.

The lands within this parish amount to 433 acres, rated at the

yearly vuhie of £461, and the houses. Sec. at £721. In 1776,

there were 166 dwellings, and 634 inhabitants ; and, according

to the last census of the population, taken in 1821 by order of

Government, there were in this parish 377 males, 400 females,

making a total of 777 souls. It appears that some of the land

at Stonar was formerly bounded and taken into this parish.

The most ancient register book begins in 1 563, and terminates

in 1666, from which date the existing register commences.

The oldest Chantry in Sandwich, of which notice is

taken, was founded about the commencement of the fourteenth

century, in the church of St. INIary, by John Condy and William,

his son ; but it is not known to what Sair.t the foundation was

dedicated. The patronage was vested by the founders in the

mayor and commonalty. This chantry was suppressed in the

32d of Henry VIII. and the 2d of Edward VI. and the revenues

appropriated to the king's use.

Barton's Chantry was founded in some chapel, in or near

David's <^ate, of this town, and suppressed the 2d of Edward VI.

•when a commission was granted for the sale of the chantry to-

gether with its revenues.

A Chantry in St. Clement's church was founded by

Jenkyn Green, who endowed the same with lands; it was

also suppressed the 2d of Edward VI. and the revenues disposed

of for the king's u?e. In 1483, it appears that one Thomas

Cleic was the otliciating priest at this chantry. The feoHees
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were the same as those appointed for St. Thomas's hospital, and

both charities dedicated to the same reputed martyr.

The Chantry of St. Thomas, usually called Ellis's

Chantet, was the principal establishment of this description,

in Sandwich, and founded in St. Clement's church, in

honour of St. Thomas tlie Martyr, by Thomas Ellis, a uealthy

merchant of this place ; who enfeoffed Thomas Rollyn^, vicar of

St. Mary's, and others, in two messuages and 21G acres of land,

with rent to the amount of £1 in Eastry, Woodnesborough,

Wroth, Ilinxhill, and Wynclesberg, for its endowment.

In 1392, the king s-ranted a licence of mortmain to assio-n

those estr.tcs to three priests, in order to the celebration of mass

daily for the souls of the said Thomas Ellis, Sec.

One of the priests of this chantry was bound to instruct the

youth of Sandwich at -sl place called St. Peter s School; the

want of such an establishment, when this institution was sup-

pressed, together with the chantry, was so severely felt, that the

inhabitants were induced, with the liberal assistance of Sir

Roger Manwood, to accomplish the same ; and, in consequence,

the existing grammar school was founded. This chantry was
suppressed the 2d of Edward VI. and surrendered with its re-

venues to that prince.

There existed in Sandwich a house for lepers, called the

Maldry, as appears from several testamentary documents in the

Prerogative office of Canterbury.
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THE HUNDRED OF CORNILO. ,

This district is written in Domesday Survey, both Cornelai and

Cornelcst i but, in the 7th of Edward I. it assumed its present

appellation. In this hundred was a water, called Gestlhig,

since denominated the North stream, which, running from the

vicinity of Howe Bridge, in Norborne, thence flowed through the

marshes, and entered the sea below Sandwich ; in that current

ff^lons condemned to death, within this hundred, suffered the

sentence of the la^v•, by being drowned.

This Huxdreo contains within its nouNDARiEs the
Parishes of East Langdon, Sutton, Ripple, Great
Mo N G E H AM, LlTT L EM O N G E H A M , No RBORNE, and S H O L D O N .

Tzco Constables here hold jurisdiction, elected yearly at the

Court leet, held for the manor of Norborne. The upper half

hundred contains the parishes of Great IMongeham, Norborne,

and Sholdon ; and the lower moiety, East Langdon, Sutton,

Ripple, and Little iMongeham. This hundred also formerly

comprised the town and parish of Deal, that of \yalmer, with

the parish of Ringwold, and the hamlet of Kingsdowne ; all

three long since united to the jurisdiction o' the Cinque Ports,

as will be explained hereafter.

EAST LANGDON.

This parish is so called to distinguish it from that adjoining

of West Langdon, as well as the words lange and dune, meaning

the long down, or hill, this district being frequently written

in ancient records Langedune. In this parish are two boroughs,

East Langdon a;:d Martin ; for the former, a borsholder is chosen at

the court held for that manor ; and for the latter, at the court con-

vened for the manor of Norborne. The general appearance of the

country is open and unenclosed, having httle wood or shelter, and

the soil chalky and poor. The village, containing about fifteen

dwellings, lies south of this parish, the church and court lodge

beino" on the opposite side. The hamlet of Martin, or Met ton,
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as sometimes written, contains about the same number of houses
j

a fair is held here on Old ^May day for toys and pedlary wares.

The manor of East Langdon constituted part of the posses-

sions of the monastery of St. Augustine, Cauterburv, whence

it was wrested, in early times, by some powerful individuals, as

appears from the chronicle history. However, in 1110, Hugo,

then abbot, recovered in the king's court the lands of Langedon,

against IManasses Arsic, among others, who had unjustly held

the same ; after which, this manor, with others, was assigned to

the clothing of that fraternity.

In 1313, under Edward II. in the Ilcr of H.de Stanton and his

scciates, the abbot, on a ([uo rcarranto, was allowed, among other

]irivilp'^;p.=;, view of frank pledge, which wa« further confirmed by
the same prince, and afterwards by Edward III. in the 36th of

his reign, as well a^ King Henry VI. Under Richard II. the

measurement of their lands in this parish was, of arable, 164

acres and half a rood ; and, of pasture, 120 acres and an half.

In the above state this manor remained until the dissolu-

tion, when it was surrendered, with its revenues, to Henry VIII.

That prince shortly after granted this property to Archbishop

Cranmer, who, in the 34th of that reign, conveyed the manor
back again to the king, in exchange for other premises,

when that monarch granted tiie fee of the same, with the advow-
son of Langdon parsonage, and the tithes of the hamlet of

IMarton, Sec. to John iM aster, gent, to hold the same in capile^

by knight's service.

That person afterward.^ resided at East Langdon court,

where he died in locSS, after which the mansion was rebuilt by
his son, James Master. In the above line this estate continued,

down to James ^Master, who alienated the manor, with other

lands, to [Matthew Aylmer, esq. the same being afterwards sold

to Sir Henry Furnese, bart. afterwards of ^\ aldershare, who
died possessed of this estate in 1712, In 173G his grand-

daughter, Catherine, conveyed the manor in marriage, first, to

Lewis, earl of R-ockingham ; and, secondly, to Francis, earl of

Guilford, by whom having no issue, and dying in 1756, s'le left

this estate, with the residue of her property, to her survivino-

husband. In 1790 tlie latter dying possessed thereof, the manor
became vested in his grandson, George Augustus, earl of

Guilford.
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A Court Leet and Court Baron is held for this manor. A
portion only of Langdon Court now remains, which is occupied

as a farm house, the residue of the mansion having been pulled

down several years back. - -

The ^Ianor of Pising, witli the lands called Pinham, are

situated to the north of this parish, and in that of Guston. On
the taking of Domesday record, in the loth of the Conqueror,

these estates were held by Odo, bishop of Bayeux, under

the general title of whose possessions they are entered in that

survey. On the disgrace of that ecclesiastic, four years after,

this manor was vested in Hugo de Port, who had formerly held

the same of the bishop, and then became tenant of the king, who
assigned the property to Hugh de Port, for his assistance under

John de Fienes, in furtherance of the defence of Dover castle.

These lands, constituting the barony of Port, were held of the

king in capite, by barony ; the tenant being bound to maintain

a certain number of soldiers there, for the defence of that

fortress.

Of Hugh de Port, and his heirs the St. John's, this property

was afterwards held by Robert de Champania, or Champaine,

son of Sir Robert de Champania of Norton, under Henry III. by

knight's service ; of whom they were again held as txco manors,

each bearing the name of Fisii/g, by a family that derived its

nsme from their residence here, the last of whom. Sir Philip de

Pising, dying in the above reign, left two daughters his coheirs,

which caused their division by Joane, who was one of them.

One of these Manors passed in marriage to Greyland St.

Leger, who sold it in 1227, being the twelfth of Henry III. with

other property, to Bertram de Criol, then constable of Dover
castle, who soon after gave the same to the abbot and convent

of St. Radigund.

The other of these manors went in marriage by Diamonda,
the remaining daughter of Sir Philip de Pising, to John de Bike-
nore, whence it acquired the name of Pising Bikenore. In 1243,
being the 2Sth of Henry III. the latter enfeotfed the abbot
and convent of St. Radigund in this estate, which so con-
tinued until the dissolution in the 27th of Henry VIII.
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who granted it, with other lands, to Archbishop Cranmer, in

exchange. Shortly after, by that primate, it was reconveyed to

the crown, but in the act of conveyance it was excepted that of

the manor of Pising, in Bensficld,Guston, and Langdon; whereby

it should appear they were then esteemed as one only, and as

such afterwards continued part of the possessions of the see of

Canterbury, as at the present time ; his grace being now entitled

to its inheritance. There is no court held for this manor.

There was a Portion of Tithes in Pising, belonging

to the chamberlain of St. Augustine's monastery, which was

assigned to the clothing of the monks.

The Hamlet of Marton lies north of this parish, where

UvvelL a biaaoh of ihe r-vlai-sh family for many centuries, until

about eighty years back the descendants removed to Dover.

Philipott, according to Hasted, could never have visited this

spot to give it the name of iMarshton (though written as such

from ignorance in the jjarish register,) from its low and marshy

situation; whereas, on the contrary, it is high land, and in

ancient deeds appears to have been written both Merton and

Martin. The family of Mar?h, above referred to, in the reign of

Henry V, wrote themselves Atte-Marsh, their seat and estate

having afterwards passed to the Jekin's of Oxney, at which

period only part of the mansion was standing, built of stone and

brick, and of no great antiquity. It was pulled down by

INIr. James Jekin, when he became possessed of the estate, who
erected on the site a residence for his family.

A portion of the tithes arising from this hamlet anciently

appertained to the convent of St. Augustine, which, at the dis-

solution, falling to the family of iMaster, with the manor of East

Langdon, passed in like manner to theFurnese's. On the par-

tition of their estates, in the ninth of George II. the same was

allotted to Edward Bering, esq. afterwards raised to the baro-

netcy, who possessed the same in right of his wife Idina, one of

the three daughters of Sir Robert Furnese, bart. who afterwards

alienated it to Mr. John Jekin, of Oxney, and his son, James,

above mentioned.

A W'^orkhouse was erected in Martin street about 1790, in

which are received the poor of East Langdon, St. IMargaret's at

4 N
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Cliffe, comprehending Oxney, united to the same in respect to

poor rates, Guston, West Lanc;don, Little Mongeham, Great

Mongeham, Sutton, Kipple, and Westchfte. In this house is car-

ried on a manufactory of spinning and weaving linen, sacking,

sheeting, Sec. the number of inmates being generally between

forty and fifty. The poor house is visited by persons deputed

by each of the above parishes, who see that the regulations are

attended to, and the paupers contented, well fed, and comfort-

able.

This Parish is within the Ecclesiastical Jurisdictiox

of the diocese of Canterbury, and deanery of Sandwich.

The church dedicattd to St. Augustine is small and mean,

comprising a nave, one little aisle on the south side, and a

chancel; at the west end is a wooden tower, with aspire out of

the perpendicular.. This edifice does not bear marks of any

high antiquity, nor are there any vestiges of stained glass in

the windows. It contains a monument in memory of Thomas
Paramor, gent, rector. Some brass plates formerly designated

the names of individuals of the families of the jNIaster's and

Marsh's, but they no longer exist. A curious pulpit cloth of

crimson velvet, richly embroidered with the words Jesu Maria,

is here preserved, representing also two large fem.ale figures in

gold embroidery, kneeling before two altars, a book laying upon

either, with scrolls issuing from their mouths. This church

uniformly appertained to the manor of East Langdon, the Earl

of Guilford being its patron.

This is a rectory, valued in the king's books at £7, but is now

a discharged living, estimated at the yearly value of £46. In

1588 here were seventy-two communicants, and in 1674 the

like number, it being then valued at £80.

From the last census of the population, taken by order of

parliament in 1821, the returns were 194 males, 153 females,

makin"- a total of 347 souls.

The demesne lands of tliis manor, consisting of about eighty

acres, are exempt from the payment of great tithes, as are those

of the hamlet of IMartin, being the larger moiety ; the rector is,

however, entitled to the small tithes arising from the lands in

this parish. The church of West Langdon being dilapidated,

the inhabitants of that parish resort hither for the benefit of

divine service, all christenings and burials being also per-

formed here.
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SUTTON, NEAR DOVEK;

Equally written Sutton, near Ripple, as well as near

JValmer, and sometimes East Sutton, in ancient records, to dis-

tinguish it from other parishes so called in this county ; lies con-

tiiiuoiis to East Lanodon north-westward. The manors of

Korborne and Ripple claim paramount over diflerent parts of

this parish. These manors appear to be divided by the cross

road at the bottom of the street; those lands on the other side

paying to Norborne, and those on the south to Ripple.

Tliis manor contains two boroughs, one borsholder being

chosen for East Sutton borough, at the manor court of Ripple
;

and the other at the court of the manor of Norborne, for the

residue of the parish.

This small parish occupies high ground, among the open

unenclosed hills, and contains about 900 acres, the soil very

thin, and rather stony, being clay upon chalk, but comprising a

di'.ersity of soil in smaller proportions, like the neighbouring

parishes. The village contains about twenty-four dwellings,

the church standing close to it, and occupying nearly the centre

of the parish. It has no fair, nor is tJiere any thing further

appertaining to it worthy of record.

The Manor of East Sutton, otherwis* Sutton Coukt,

was held in the reign of Henry III. by Hugh Soldanks, by

knight's service, whose descendant, Stephen, possessed the pro-

perty under Edward I. It afterwards passed to John Wyborne,

and thence to St. Augustine's monastery, where it continued till

seized by Henrv VIII, who not long after granted it to Mr. John

Master, to hold in capite. It then went to one Wiseman, whose

widow died possessed of the same under Piiilip and Mary,

leaving two daughters her coheirs, namely, Jane, married to

Alured Barwick, and Bridget, to George Throgmorton ; upon the

partition of whose inheritance, this manor became the sole pro-

perty of the former, who conveyed his interest to John Fynch,

in which line it continued for some time, and then passed to the

Dens. One of the latter family erected a large stone mansion

here, the foundations of which are still to be traced ; here that

family resided, as well as the Foche's afterwards. They were
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succeeded by the Hussey's, till Grace Hussey the elder, and
Grace tlie younger, early in Queen Anne's reign, sold this pro-

perty to Sir Robert Furnese, bart. of V/aldershare, who died in

1733. On the partition of Sir Robert's estates, this manor fell

to Anne, the eldest daughter and coheir, wife of John Viscount

St. John, whose son Frederick acquired this property on his

father's demise ; and, on the death of his uncle, Henry Viscount

Bolingbroke, in 1751, to that title also. On the death of the

latter, it passed to his son, George, who in 1791 sold the estate

to Mr. Thomas Garside, of Deal. The court for this manor has

been disused for a series of years.

Sutton Farm, otherwise Winkleton, in ancient deeds

written W bikdand, adjoins East Langdon, in which parish part

x)f the demesnes lay. This estate, which anciently seems to

have been accounted a manor, was held of St. Augustine's mo-
nastery as of his manor of iS'orborne, under Edward I. by Henry

de Cobham, from which time it passed into the line of Stroude,

where it continued until the middle of the reign of Edward HI,

It then passed to the Criols, and so continued until Sir Thomas
Criol, or Keriel, as the nam.e was then spelt, was slain at the

battle of St. Albans, in the 38th of Henry VI. He left two

daughters his coheirs, Alice, the vouno-er, marrvino- John Foo"o-e,

esq. of Repton, who, on the division of the property, became,

ir right of his wife, entitled to Winkeland. By their son,

Sir Thomas, it was sold to Whitlock, and not long after

by him alienated to Richard Maycott, who died the 31st of

Henvy VIII. holding the same in capite by knight's service. It

was then passed by sale to the Stokes's, under Ciiarles I. by

whom it was alienated to Edward Merriweather, gent, of Sheb-

bertswell, in whose descendants it continued, till, by marriage,

it again passed to the Churchill's, of Henbury, in Dorsetshire
;

in which line it remained until William and Henry, the two sons

and coheirs in gavelkind of Awnsham Churchill, esq. in 1785

conveyed it by sale, under the name of Sutton Farm, or Winkle-

ton, to ]Mr. William Baldock of Canterbury, who the following

year sold it to Mr, Marsh.

A portio7i oflithc^ arising from this estate equally belonged to

the above abbey, which were confirmed to it in the reign of

Edward II. and again by Archbishop Arundel, in 1397, under

G
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Richard II. wherein these tithes were said to lie within the

parish of East Langdon.

A FAMILY named Foche, or Fouch, held an estate in this

parish as early as Elizabeth's reign, now called the Upper
Farm, the lands whereof adjoin Sutton Court. In tliat name
it continued till alienated to William Verrier, gent, of Sandwich,

who died in 1710, leaving five sons, to the three younger of

whom he devised his mansion, Sec. in this parish. Part of the

lands, by Susan, daughter of Benjamin Verrier, the youngest

son, went in marridgc to Mr. Thomas Alkin, of Canterbury
;

whose daughter, Margaret, passed her interest in the same by

sale to Mr. \yilliam ]Marsh, of Walmer.

fe This Parish is within the Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction
of the diocese of Canterbury and deanery of Sandwich.

The church, dedicated to Saints Peter and Paul, is a mean
edifice, having partly fallen down from the shock of an earth-

quake, April 6, 16S0. The building now comprises a nave and
chancel, but no steeple; the east end is circular ; nor does it

contain any monuments, or marks of antiquity, except a circular

arch over the north door, ornamented by sculpture, and another

arch over the south door, both of which are much older than the

present structure, and probably formed part of an older edifice.

The patronage of ibis church was vested in the crown, till

gi\en to the hospital at r>Iaidstone, founded by the Primate

Boniface, in the reign of Henry III. ; after which, Archbishop

Walter Reynolds, about the year 1314, appropriated it to the

use of that hospital.

In the 19th of Richard II. Archbishop Courtenay, having ob-

tained the royal licence for making jNIaidstone church collegiate,

assiirned to it the advowson, &:c. of this church, amon-^ others

previously of the king's patronage, all which were held in capiLe,

to hold in free, pure, and perpetual, alms.

The collegiate church of ^Maidstone was dissolved the 1st of

Edward VI. when Sutton remained the property of the crown,

till the 3d of Elizabeth, when she exchanged it with Archbishop

Parker; since which, it has continued vested in the archiepisco-.

. pal see, the archbishop being owner of the same.

This church has long been accounted a perpetual curacy, and

was, by Archbishop Juxon, augmented by £2t', in obedience to
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the roy?.l mandr.tory letters, anno 13 Charles II. and confirmed

the 26th of the same reign. It was farther augmented by the

bounty of Queen Anne.

The inhabitants of Little IMoncreham, the church of which

place has long been desecrated, now resort to Sutton church to

hear divine service, as well as for baptisms, marriages, burials,

Sec. for which the curate of Sutton receives from the rector of

Little Mongeham an annual stipend of £5 5.

From the last census of the population taken by order of Par-

liament in 1821, the returns of this parish were, males 82,

females 72, making a total of 154 souls.

F.IPPLE,

In ancient records, equally written Ripley, is the next parish

northward from Sutton. This parish is very salubrious, stand-

ing upon uneven ground, interspersed with hill and dale through-

out. The soil is chalky, though there is much fertile land, and

the country is, for the most part, open, the lands being unen-

closed, with no woodland.

The church occupies a situation on the side of the village,

having Ripple Court distant a quarter of a mile, and the parson-

age house nearly the same length of way on the opposite side.

In this parish is an estate named Winklelon Oaks, formerly

the iiroperty of John Baker, esq. of Deal, who sold the same

to Mr. Stephen Carter, of Walmer. Here are about sixteen

dwellings, and 900 acres of land. No fair is held at this place.

Not far from the church, northward, is one of the miUtary

works thrown up by Caesar, in his route from the sea towards

bis principal encampment on Barham downs. It presents a

small raised area, the front commanding a deep lynse bank to-

wards a second work ; the whole of which will be more fully

described under the head of Barbara Downs.

Near the boundary of this parish is a spot between it and

Walmer, called Dane Pitts, being an intrenchment, of an ob.

long square, comprehending half an acre, whereon there are

several small eminences, the ground, which is remarkably barren,

bavins: never been plou-jhed. The name at once designates its

remote antiquity; otherwise, according to Hasted, one might

have regarded it as one of the small intrenchments thrown up in
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the time ol' Klizabetb, when the descent was expected from tlie

projected invasion on the part of Spain. It is certainly a work
of art, and raised for a fortification of defence.

The principal manor in this parish, called the INIanor of
Ripple, or Ripple Court, belonged to St. Augustine's mo-
nastery, and was assigned by Abbot Hugh, about the year 1110,

for the clothing of that fraternity. In 1313, being the 7th of

Edward II. in the Iter of II. de Stanton, &cc. the abbot, on a

quo rrarranio, was allowed in this manor view of frank pledge,

6cc. in like manner, as before mentioned in this History. In the

8th of Richard II. the lands appertaining to this monastery in

the parish under review, comprised 183 A acres and one rood of

arable, and fifty-two acres and one rood of pasture land.

Ripple thus continued till the 29th of Henry VIII. when the

abbot demised it, with the tenths within this parish and Dale,

to Henry Foche, then residing at Ripple Court. He was younger

brother of John Foche, otherwise Essex, last abbot of St.

Augustine's, descended from a family for many generations es-

tablislied in these parts. From John descended the Foclies, of

this parish, of Sutton, and of Deal, under which heads further

mention will be made of their line. This manor, with other

estates, continued with the monastery until the dissolution, when
Henry VIII. in his 34th year, granted the manor, v.ith Green-

way's and Palmer's lands, in this parish and Deal, in exchange

to Archbishop Cranmer, who subsequently reconveyed them

to che crown; in which Ripple remained vested, until Elizabeth,

in her 42d year, granted it to John Hales, esq. of Tenterden;

by whom it was alienated to John Gokin, gent, son of Thomas,

of Bekesborne. The latter and his descendants resided at Ripple

Court, till Richard Gookin (for so he spelt his name), tovvards

the close of the reign of William III. sold the property to Sir

Abraham Jacob, of Dover; whose son Herbert, of St. Stephen's,

succeeded to the same. This gentleman, who was bred to the

bar, and proved a very ethcient magistrate in this county, by his

will left a considerable collection of books to the society of the'

- Inner Temple, of ^\hich he was a bencher. From the last-men-

tioned possessor, who died in 1725, this manor and other estates

went to his nephew, John Denevv, gent.; who dying in 1750,

the property devolved, by the entail of the will of Herbert Jacob,

above mentioned, to his eldest niece, Dorothv, sister of the said
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John Dcufw, married to the Rev. Julius Deedos, prebendary of

Canterbury ; and subsequently to their grandson, W. Deedes,

esq. of llythe.

A court leet and court baron is held for the manor, one bors-

holder being chosen for this, and another for the parish of

Sutton. This manor claims over nearly the whole parish, with

the exception of -that portion belonging to Watling Court. The
demesne lands are exempt from paying great tithes.

Wadling, otherwise Watling, is another manor, held in

ancient time by the Sandwich family, by knight's service, of the

Badlesmere's ; it then passed to the Leyborne's, for William,

son of Sir Roger of that name, died possessed of it the 2d of

EJkvarJ II. leaving Juliana, (daughter of his son, Thomas, who
died in his lifetime,) usually styled, from her immense posses-

sions, the Infanta of Kent, his next heir. She carried this manor
to her three husbands in succession, the last being William de

Clinton, afterwards earl of Huntingdon.' He, dying in the 28th

of that reign, and Juliana in the 41st, and no one being found to

claim her estates, this manor, with the rest, became escheated to

the crown ; and so continued, till by Richard II. it was granted

to Sir Simon de Rurley, Sec. lord warden, and K. G. but being

attainted the 10th of that reign, and beheaded, this manor be-

came vested in the crown. By Richard II. in his 11th and 22d
years, it was then settled on the priory of Canons, otherwise

Chiltern Langley, and so continued till the oppression. Henry
VIII. in his 31st year, granted thisand other property to Richard,

bishop suffragan of Dover, for life, or until he should be pro-

moted to a benefice of £100 yearly value, which oj:curred five

years afterwards. The king then gave this manor of Woodling,

or Watling, to Sir Thomas Moyle, to hold in capite; who gave it

in marriage with his youngest daughter. Amy, to Sir Thomas
Kempe, of Ollantigh

;
who, in the 9th of Ehzabeth, conveyed

this estate to Thomas Shirley, of Sussex ; whose successor,

William, after several claims and suits at law, passed it to Sir

William Crayford, of Mongeham.

In this line the manor of Watling remained in the descend-

ants of Sir William, down to William Crayford, esq. of Monge-
ham, who gave it to his wife, Ursula

; when, leaving no issue,

she remarried Nordash Rand, esq. who became entitled to the
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property, lie afterwards sold tlfis manor to -Mr. Robert Bowler,

of Deal, uho resided here ; when, in 1721, it was conveyed by
his daughter in mnrriao;e to Georoe Lyncli, m.d. of Canterburv.

He dyinpr possessed of Watling, in 17().3, 1 aving his wife sur-

viving ; slie possessed the manor until her death, in 177S, when
it came to lier eldest son, Robert Lvnch, M.n. of Canterbury. The
hitter dying immarried, in 1783, it devolved to his brother, the

Rev. George Lynch, vicar of Linine ; who, removing to Ripple,

where he died in 17S9, it passed, by his will, under the name of

J\ezt) Farm to his two surviving sisters, Mary, wife of the Rev.

John Denne, and Elizabeth, v>lio had espoused the Rev. John
Herring, the former carate of -Maidstone, and the latter rector of

Mongeliam, in equal ^^harcs. It so continued until the death of

Mrs. Denne, when it devolved to her sister, Elizabetli, who lived

separate from her husband. The reversion, however, by the

Rev. George Lynch's will, was devised to the heirs of the Rev.

Obadiah Bourne and John Talbot, esq of Stone Caslle, in this

county. .
'

'

This parish is within the I'uCCi.estastical Jurisdiction of

the diocese of Canterbury and deaneri/ of Sandwich. The
church, dedicated to St. Mary, is small, but neat, consistino- of

a nave and chancel, having a small wooden tower at the west

end, whereon is a handsome spire. This edifice presents no

marks of antiquity, except the circular arch over the south door,

which appears very ancient, and most probably constituted part

of an older fabric. Among the monumental remains are two
altar tombs, in the chancel, of the Warrens, and in the windows
appear the heraldic bearings of that house in stained "-lass.

Among the tombs recording persona-^es of the last century, are

mementos of the Bowler's, t!ie Lynch's, and a gravestone record-

ing the name of Edward Lloyd, a.m. a native of Denbeighshire,

many years rector of this parisli and Betshanger ; as well as

another for William Standly, rect(jr, who died in 1680.

This church, which is a rectory, anciently belon<^'-ed to the

monastery of St. Augustine, but, at the dissolution, became
vested in the crown, when Henry \'IIL in his 34th year, "ranted

it to Archbishop Cranmer, who soon after reconveyed it to that

prince. It v/as subsequently granted to Edward Lord Cinton
and Saye

; who, in the 5th of Edwaril W. exchanged it with

4
0""
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tluit moiiarch for other j)re:iiise?. Under EHzabolh, it was poi-

ses«ed by Sir Thonios Kempe, crjually possessor of Ripple, in

viglit of his wife, Amy, (lauL.';hler df Sir Tlionias Moyle, to wlioai

that manor had been granted by Henry VI [I.

This rectory is valued in the king's books at £5 19 4v, and

the yearly tenths at 1 Is. 1 l.|d. In 1588, it was valued at £50,

the communicants being forty-two; in 1642 the estimation was

£60, the communicants being the same : it now bears the. cer-

tified value of £43 3 0;^, but is worth about £100 per annum.

There are nearly eight acres of glebe land. The titheable lands

amount to 350 acres, beino- rather more than one third of the

parish ; the residue is exempt from paying great tithes, the

rector only receiving a small composition for the several farms, Sec.

AecurJiiig to tlic hu~t census of the population, as taken by

order of Parliament in 1821, the numbers of inhabitants were,

males eighty-one, females ninety, making a total of 171 souls.

GREAT MONGEIIAM.

Called in Domesd,\y jMundin^eham, and in many ancient

records Est Munling/iani, and Up jloningliam, and now Great

Mongeham, to di--tingiii>h it from the adjoining hamlet of Little

Mongeham, lies the next parish noith-vvestward from that of

Ripple.

The face of t!ie country differs from the appearance of the

latter parish, being flat, level, and more enclosed by trees and

hedf;:;e-rows of elm. The soil having less chalk and much loam,

with deep earth throughout, is far more fertile. This district

contains about 900 acres, worth £1 each, consequently, the land

must be prcduciive. The village named iMongeham street,

wherein stands the church, contains about tliirty houses, one of

which is a gentlemanly residence, having been inhabited by

Samuel Shepherd, esq. and John Raven Bray, son of the admiral

of that name, to .whom it belonged. In the south of this parish

is the ha'ulet of Pigsole, having no woodland. On St. Luke's

day, a fair is held (or cattle and pedlary. Bertram de Criol had

a grant from Henry [II. of a market on Thursdays, weekly,

which was allowed in the 7th of Edward I. and a fair annually

for three days, on the eve of St. Luke, and the day ensuing that

of the festival.
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The IManor of Adhliaui, at which court a boisholJ^r is

chosen for this parish, cK;ims paramount over the greater part of

the same, subordinate whereto is— .
' •

-

The Manor of Great IMongeham, with tiie mansion of

Fogge's Court, otherwise ScolCs Conn, now a mere cottage, but

anciently the estate of tlie eminent family of the Fogge's, being

tlie only one, from among the many in this county of which

they were possessors, that adopted their surname. From that

family it went by marriage to Sir lleinold Scott ; at whose death

no evidence remains of the hands into wduch it was transferred,

until the close of the ensuing reign, namely, James I. when
Great ivlongeham went by sale to the Powel's, of Shebberts-

w>.ll, lU Vvlucu liiiU it coiiuiiULd LiU it passed to the Fasham's.

In 1729, itlr. Samuel Fasham, having by will disinherited his

son, Anthony, gave this manor to his three daughters ; Joane

Fasiiam, spinster; Martha, married to Bethell Dawes, gent. ; and

Elizabeth, to Mr. Edward lloby, of Deal ; as tenants in common.
The whole subsequently {)assed to Mr. Samuel F'as'aam Roby,

descendant of the latter, who possessed the property in 1820.

A court baron is held for this manor in a public-house near

Sholdon Bank, the manor house being now reduced to a mean
cottage ; the demesne lands were sold ofi" many years back, and

a few trifling quit rents are all now remaining annexed to the

same.

Cray FORD House, otherwise Stone Ha el, was a mansion

standino- at a small distance westward from the church, the site

of which, although the dwelling has long been demolished, is

still discernable, and the remains, being composed of brick and

flint, bespeak it to have been of son^e antiquity. The residence

in question was, for many descents, the property and resideace of

the Crayford's, whose estates in th.- vicinity were considerable.

jMention is made in an old roll, that among the Kentish gentle-

men who followed the Earl of Warwick, in l-i'^O, and fought at

the battle of Northampton, in favor of the house of York, was

William Crayford, esq. then created knight banneret by Edwaid

IV. for his valiant bearing. FVoui the above knigh^ this seat.

Sec. descended to ^Vilha^] Crayford, es([. of Gf(;at Mongeham,

who died possessing the property under Charles II. and uppears
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! to have been the last of the family resident here. Upon hr*

I
death. Stone Hall, Sec. went by will to Ursula, his widow ; who.

j
marrying Nordash Rand, esq. c^f Ripple, he became jiossessor

of this property. The last-uientioned gentlemaa, having two
' daughters by that union, one married Robert Chad wick, esq.

of Northlleet ; and the other, Judith, the only surviving one,

I

died unmarried. At his demise, the site of this mansion, which

[
had been pulled down by him, with the lands, &,c. reverted back

to his widow, Ursula, who gave them by will to her only surviv-

ino- daughter, named Ursula, who died unmarried. The latter

by w ill left this estate to INIrs. IMary IMorrice, daughter of her

elder sister, bv Robert Chadwick, esq. above mentioned, wife of

William Morricc, of Betshanger ; on whose death the property

devolved to her as his widow.

Great Mo.ngeiiam is within the Ecclesiastical

JuiiisDiCTioN of the diocese of Canterbury and dcatiery oS

Sandwich.

The church, which is large and handsome, is dedicated to

St. Martin, having a square turret at the western extremity.

The high chancel is particularly long, there being also two side

'chancels. At one angle of the tower is another of a circular

form, containing a newel staircase; it is built particularly strong

and spacious, being embattled at the summit. A lofty window,

over the west door of tlie tower was formerly enriched by orna-

ments now defaced. There is no ceiling to this edifice, but the

chancel is handsomely boarded at the top, the whole not con-

veying any idea of high antiquity. Among the tombs, which,

for the most part, coinmen;crate persons of the last century, we

find the names of Tnuothy Wilson, of Kingsnoth, rector; me-

mentos of the Cray ford's, and St, Leger of Deal, surgeon, de-

scended from R(jbert de Sancto Leodcario, who accompanied

William tae Conqueror, Sec. The south chancel is converted

to a storeioom. In the nave are tombs to the Edwards's of

Shrewsbury, and the Shepherd's, and a memorial of William

Sladden, who died 10.30. The cemeterycontains an altar tomb,

which records that many of the Fasham family of Deal vyere

buried there, SvC.

The church, which ranks a rectory, is of the patronage of the

archiepiscopal see of Canterbury, the primate boinu:; patron of
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the same. In tlie king's books it is valued at £18 5, and the

yearly tenths at £1 16 10.

From tlie last census of the population, taken by order of

parliament in 1821, the number of inhabitants was, males 138,

females iA'S, making a total of 281 souls.

LITTLE MONGEIIAM,

Or Parxn Mongeham, as it is often written ; and, in Domes-
day, jMundingeJidtn, is so dcsii;nated to distinguish it from

Great iMongcliam, la?t described.

A borsholder is chosen at the court of Xorborne manor, alter-

nately every year, for this borough, including East Studdal, and

tor tiie borough of /\shkv, \\\ tiie jjarish of isorborne. In this

district there are about sixteen dwellings, and 1000 acres of

land. It stretches far south, until it joins Waldershare parish,

comprehending the whole of East Studdal. It is more hilly,

and the soil more aboundino" in chalk, than Great jMonfreham :

the fields being also more unenclosed and open. No fair is held

in this place.

This iManor, in 760, was given, by Aldric, sonofWidred,

king of Kent, with the consent of the primate Bregwyn, in the

3st year of his reign, by the description of six plough lands in

the southern part of the ancient ville of Mundlingham, which

land was called Parva Mungeham, to Lan bert, or Jambert,

then abbot of St. Augustine's monastery, lor the use of his

fraternity.

In 1313, beinsz the 7th of Edward II. in the //er of H. de

Stanton, Sec. the abbot, upon a quo warranto, claimed sundry

liberties, which were acceded to, as before mentioned in this

history.

.
Salamon de Ripple, a monk of St Augustine's, about the 10th

of Edward III. having been appointed keeper of several manors

belonging to that convent, made many improvements in the

same, mure particularly at " Lilyl Mu7igam, where he built

much."
This manor continued vested in the above monastery until the

dissolution, when Henry VIII. granted the same, with the

advowson of the church, to the archbishop and his successors,

part of whose possessions it still remains.
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This Parish is within the Ecci.i:si astical Juujsdiction

of the diocese of Canterbury, and the deanerj/ of Sandwich.

The church, uhicli had for \vars been in a dilapidated state,

now presents nothing save the foundations in a small pasture

close, near the farm-house of Litllc IMongeliam manor.

This is a rectory, having Ijcen iniiformly appurtenant to the

iDanor, and ])art of the possessions of St. Augustine's abbey.

At the dissokition the whole was granted to Sir John Baker, who

reconveved the advowson to the crown ; it was then granted by

Edward VI. in his 1st year, to Archbishop Cranmcr, and has

ever sinc,^ continued appendant to that see.

The rectory is valued, in the king's books, at £5 15, and in

1640 the estimate was £50. It is now a discharged livin:;-, of

the yearly value of I'bU, out oi" which the incumbent disburses

£5 5 yearly, to the curate of Sutton, for officiating in that

church for the inhabitants of this parish.

The parsonage or grange of Asheley, in the parish of Nor-

borne, has twelve acres of olebe belonoinjr to it in Little ?iIonge-
' son »

ham, and receives the great tithes of Maidensole farm, and

about 200 acies more within the boundaries of this paiish.

From the last census of the population, taken by act of par-

liament in 1821, the number of inhabitants in this parish

amounted to, males CO, females 53, making a total of 113 souls.

^"ORTHPorv^E.

This district, commonly called Norborne, as written in the

record of Domesday, is the next parish westward from Little

jMongeham, and so denominated from the north borne, or stream

running hence into the river at Sandwich. Northborne con-

tains four boroughs, nauiely, IS^orborne, Finglesham, Asheley,

and Tickness, or Tickenhurst, for each of which a borsholder is

chosen at the manor court of Xorborne. This parish, generally

speaking, is very dry and salubrious, situated in a fine uphill,

open, and pleasant countrv, though extending northwards iu

the direction of Ilowbridge and Foulmead, into a low country

abounding; in wet and marsh lands. This parish is very exten-

sive, for, notwithstanding it is long and narrow, beiug only one

mile and a half from east to west, it extepds upwards of tive

miles from north to south, until it joins Waldershare and Whit-
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field. The portion of tiiis parish contuinin;;' the borous^h,

hamlet, and manor, of Tickenhurst, issepaiated from the residue

by the parislies of Ivastrv, Hani, and Betshanger, intervening

;

there is also a small part of tlie parish of Goodneston within

that of Norborne, being also entirely surrounded by the same.

The soil of this parish varies considerably, in consequence of its

extent ; it is liowever chalky, and abounds in hills, though the

earth is very light, much fertile land also abounding in the

northernmost parts of the parish. The street of Xorborne con-

taining- the ch.urch and vicarane bouse, and twentv-six dwellings,

occupies the north-eastern boundary of this parish ; adjoining is

Norborne court, the parsonaL!;e, as well as a house and estate

called the Vine farm. Besides tlie above, there are many other

streets, hamlets, and considerable farms, within the boundaries

of this district, which we shall now proceed to enumerate.

The 3.1 an Oil of Xor borne, in 618, was given, by Eadbald,

kino- of Kent, described as part of his kinciciom, containino-

thirty plough lands, called Xorthborne, to the convent of

St. Augustine's, wherein the ashes of his father had been

interred, and where he had given orders to have his corpse

buried. it so continued at the period of the taking of

Domesday record, wlierein it stands" noticed under the general

title of the land of the church of St. Augustine.

In 1313, beini;- the 7th of Edward II. ths abbot on a quo

vxirrauto claimed, in the Ittr of II. de Stanton, Sec. and was

allowed sundry liberties, among others the view of frank pledge,

as well as wreck of the sea in this manor, as previously men-

tioned in describing otlier estates appertaining to this abbey.

In the 5th of Edward III., 13o0, the men and tenants of this

district were exempted from attending at the turne of the sheriff,

before made by the borsholder, with four meir of each borough

within the same ; and directed his writ to Roger de Reynham,

then sheriff, commanding that they should in future be allowed

to perform the same with one man only.

In the <Sth of Richard II. the measurement of the lands at

?soruburne, btlonging to St. Augustine's monastery, comprised

21/L'y acres and 1 rood, of which 208 acres were wood-

land.

Sahinion de Ripple, a monk of St. Augcustine's, about the
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lOtli of EduarJ III. being- nppointed keeper of this manor, J,.c.

made considerable improvcnients, and built a fair chapel from

the foundation. However, in 1371, ouino- to the ne2,liocncc of

a hibourer, tlieir storehouses full of corn \^e^e burnt to the

ground, the damage sustained amounting to £1000, a very laroc

sum in those days.

From the above date noticing material is- recorded in regard to

this manor, which remained vested in the monastery of St.

Augustine's until the dissolution, when Henry VIII, in his 31st

year, granted it, with ti)e rectory, to Archbishop Cranmer, in

exchange, when it continued vested in the see of Canterbury till

the primate Parker, in the 3d of Elizabeth reconveyed it to the

crown in exchange. It so remained till the 5th of Charles I.

when that prince granted it ia tee to William White and others,

to hold as of his manor of East Greenwich, by fealty only, in

free and common socage, and not in capite, or by knight's ser-

vice. By the above possessors this jiroperty was the same
year sold to Stephen Alcocke, gent, of London, who in the fol-

lowing year passed it away by sale, with some exceptions, to

Edward Boys, gent, of Betshanger, to hold of the king in like

manner as before described. Edward Grotius Boys, descendant

of the above, dying in 170o, bequeathed this property to his

kinsman, Thomas BreU, ll.d. of Spring Grove, who, in 1713,

alienated it to Salmon Morrice, esq. afterwards an admiral in

th3 British navy, of Betshanger, whose grandson, William, died

possessed of the same ia 1787, unmarried, when the estate de-

volved to his only brother, James Morrice, who possessed the

property in 1820.

The feefarm rent reserved, when this manor was granted

away by the crown, fell into the hands of the Earl of Ilcbester,

who, in 1788, sold it to the Rev. Mr, Morrice.

A Court Leet and Court Baron is held for this manor, at the

former of which two constables, one for the upper, and the other

for the lov.er, half hundred of Cornilo, are chosen. The present

manor house is a small cottage in Norborne street, erected for

that purpose upon the waste land.

NoRTHi?oRN'E CoLHT, commonly called Norborne Abbey

,

as appertaining to the monastery of St. Augustine, was the

ancient court lodge of this manor, prior to tlRir separation fioni
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llie crown by clifFtrent grants. Under the Saxons it is reputed

as havinrr been the jjalace of King l^adbald, who gave it, as pre-

viously mentioned, to that abbev. Leland, therefore, in his

Itinerary says :
" A ii miles or more fro Sandwicli to North-

burn conmielh a fresch water yn to Sandwich haven. At

Northburn was the palayce or maner of Edbalde, Ethelbert's

si'.nne. There but a few years syns (in the reign of Henry VIII,)

yn brtking a side of the walle yn the liawlo, were found ii

children's bones, that had been mured up as yn burielle yn time

of Paganits of the Saxons, Amono- one of the children's bones

was found a styffe pynne of Latin." This court lodge, Sec.

remained but a short time in the hands of the crown, after its

reronv'^yar'.ce by \hc primate m the 3d of Elizabeth, as pre-

viously mentioned, being fortluviih granted by that queen for

life TO Edward Sanders, gent, her fosterbrother, Tiie latter

afterwards resided at Norborne court, having espoused Anne,

daughter of Francis, son of JNldo Pendrath of Norborne, by
Elizabeth, one of th.e heirs of Thomas Lewin, and nurse to

Queen Elizabeth, On the death of the above-named Edward
Sanders, about the middle of that princess's reion, the manor
reverted to the crown, and so contmued until soon after the

accession of James I. who then granted it in fee to Sir Edwin
Sandys, whom he knigiited, and gave this estate as a recotn-

pence from atfachment he had manifested towards him. By
Sir Edwin the mansion was rebuilt, where he I.ept his shrievalty

in the 14th of that reign ; and, dying in 1629, was buried in the

vault of this church, which he had caused to be constructed for

himself and his descendants. Although Sir Edwin Sandys had

been four times married, he only left male issue by his last wife;

and, from Edwin, his second son, descended the Sandys* of

Norborne court ; and from Richard, the third son, those of Can-

terbury. On thedeath of Sir Edwin, his eldest son, Henry, suc-

ceeded to this estate, upon whose demise it went to his next

brother. Colonel Edw in Sandys, the famous adherent of Crom-
well, who died, at Norborne court, of the wounds he had
received at the battle of Worcester, in 1642.

In J 684, his grandson. Sir Richard Sandys, of ?7orborne

Court, pos>e?sed this property, who died in 1726, leavin"!- bv
his first wife four daughters, his coheirs, namely Priscilla, mar-
ried to Henry Sandys, esq. (grandson of Henry Sandys, of

4 P
'
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Downe, son of Colonel Richard Sandys, younger brother of

Colonel iltlwin Sandys, great orandfiither of Priscilla, above

mentioned :) Mary, the second daughter, married to William

Hoberts, esq. of Harbledowne ; Elizabeth, the third daughter,

%vho died, unmarried, soon after her father's death ; and Anna,

fourth and youngest daughter, married to Charles Pyott, esq. of

Canterbury; all of whom, respectively, in right of their wives,

became possessed of this property, among the rest of his estates,

in undivided shares, by the entail made in Sir Richard Sandys'

will.

In 1705 the several |:»arties interested in this property conveyed

their shares by sale as follow : tu James Tillard, esq. of Street End

j-lact, near Ciuiterbury, Xorthhorne court lodge, farm, and lands;

to Robert Thomas Pyott, esq. Stoneheap farm; to William

W^yborn, the site of the late mansion house, gardens, and Long

Lane farm; to Mr. John Parker, Cold Harbour farm; and to

other individuals, the small detached portions of this estate.

The amount of ih.c purchase money was £30,000 the whole pro-

perty comprising 1100 acres, all tithe free, with the exception

of about forty acres.

IS^orborne Court, the mansion of the Sandys, a large and

stately pile of building, was pulled down in 1750, and the mate-

rials sold, so that afew ruined walls are all at present remaining.

Near the d^^elllng stood a handsome chapel, formerly used by

the monks of St. Augustine when they vis^^ed this district, and

subsequently by the family of the Sandys'; a considerable por-

tion is still remaining, although the roofing has long been taken

from the edifice.

Little Betshanger is an estate situated in the western

part of this parish, and formerly ranked a manor, having had

owners bearing the same name. In the reisfn of Edward II.

Ralph de Betshanger was possessed of this property, as was

also his descendant, Thomas, in the •20th of Edward III. Sub-

sequently, according to Philipott, Roger de Cliderow was pos-

sessed of this estate, commencing from the latter reign, as

appears from ancient evidences. On the demise of Roger

without male issue, and leaving three daughters, Joane, the

second, married John Stoughton of Dartford, second son of Sir

John, Lord Mayor of London. The estate was then alienated

1
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from the Stoughton's to the Gibbs', whence it passed to the

Omer's, where it continued until Laurence Omer, gent, of Ash,

leaving an only daughter, Jane, by whom the property was con-

veyed in marriage to T. Stoughton, gent, of Ash, afterwards of

St. INIartin's, Canterbury, son of Edward, of Ash, the grandson of

John Stoughton, of Dartford, former possessor of this manor. He
died in 1591, leaving three daughters, of whom Elizabeth was
married to Thomas Wild, esq. of St. Martin's, Canterbury

;

Ellen, to Edward ZVethersole, gent.; and Mary, to Henry Para-

more, gent, of St. Nicholas; and they, by a joint conveyance,

passed it away to Mr. John Gookin, who in the 1st of James
alienated it to Sir Henry Lodelow, and he, under Charles I.

sold it to Edward Boys, esq. of Great Betshanger. Edward
Grotius Boys, his descendant, dying in 170G, gave it by will to

his kinsman, Thomas Brett, m..d. who shortly after alienated it

to Sir Henry Furnese, hart, of Waldershare, and his son. Sir

Robert, bare, who died possessed of this estate in 1733. He
was succeeded by his three daughters, when the property being

partioned off, this estate was wholly allotted off, with other pro-

perty, to Anne, the elder sister, wife of John Viscount St. John,

which was confirmed by an Act passed the following year.

From the last-mentioned nobleman it went to his grandson

George Viscount Bolingbroke, who disposed of it, in 1791, to

Mr. Thomas Clark. The mansion is spacious, and has been

the residence of gentlemen ; a family of the name of Boys
having lived therein for many years.

The Tithfs of Little Betshanger belonged, with those of

Finglisham, in this parish, to St. Augustine's ; and were, in

1128, assigned to the clothing of the monks. After the dissolu-

tion of that monastery, they were granted to the archbishop,

part of whose revenues they continue at the present time.

Near Little Betshanger was found the plant astragalus gli/ej/-

phyllos, or wild liquorice, which is extremely rare, and never

observed elsewhere.

The Manor of Ticken hurst, now called Tickness, in

Domesday Ticheteste, and in old records Tj/genhurst, is situ-

ated in the borough and hamlet of its own name. It lies for

the most part in this parish, to the west, several parishes inter-

vening, and partly in that of Knulton. In the time of the Con-
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queror, Odo, bishop of Bayeux, and earl of Kent, was possessed
of this manor, and so continued at the taking of Domesday
record, wherein it is entered under the general title of that pre-
late's lands. On the disgrace of this ecclesiastic, his posses-
sions were confiscated to the crown, when this manor fell into
the hands of a family which thence derived its surname. This
line became extinct under Henry VI. when the estate went to

the Stoddard's, ancestors of those bearing that name in Mottino--
ham, in this county. In that family the estate remained for

some generations, when, at the close of Elizabeth's reign, it was
alienated to Peyton, of Knolton, since which it- continued the
property of the owners of that manor and seat, down to Sir
jVarborough d'Aeth, bart. of Knolton.

In J074 the bi>hop of IJayeuxgave to St. Augustine's abbey,
those tithes possessed by his tenants, namely, the Chamberlain
Adelold, in the villcs 6i' Cnokon, Tickenhurst, and llingelton

;

and also Bedleshangre, and of Osbera Paisforer, in the small
ville of Borland ;

all which were contirmed by the royal charter.

The tithes, however, of Cnolton and Ringelton, William de
Albiney, in process of time, as lord of the fee of those lands, took
away from the monastery, through his great authority; and, of
the tithe of Boclondc, Roger de Malnvains equally possessed
himself.

Within this borough of Tickenhurst, are two farms, called

Great and Little Tickenhurst, belonging •-.o Sir IS^arborouo-h

d'Aeth, bart. both of which pay tithes to the almonry of Nor-
borne, formerly belonging to St. Augustine's abbey.

Near the north-v.est boundary of the parish is the Hamlet
OF West street, containing five houses ; it also comprises an
estate called West street, otherwise Park gate, first re-

ferred to in the will ol' Roger Litchfield, anno 1513. This, with
another farm called Pcnki>ale, stood in Ham parish ; the estate

was, in aftertimes, held by Sir Cloudesley Shovel, on whose
unfortunate demise, it fell to his two daughters and coheirs. On
the division of this estate, Jolin Blackwood, in riuht of Anne,
the youngest, whom he married, became possessed of this pro-

perty ; who, dying in 1777, was succeeded by his two sons, in

gavelkind. Shovel Blackwood, esq. and Col. John Blackwood,
of Cheshunt, in Ileriford^hire, who divided their inheritaiice.
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On that occasion, West street, otherwise Park gate, came to the

latter ; Avho, in tb.e foilowing year, procured an act to authorise

his disposal of the property. On the Colonel's death, this estate

devolved to his widow, who, in 1790, sold it to Mr. William

Nethersole. • " .
•

.

About half a mile from U'est street, is the Hamlet of

FiNGLESHAM, coutaiuinLr about thirty houses; in Domesday
record it is written Flengjiessam, and there entered under tiie

title of lands held of the archbishop by knight's service. From
the above period, no mention is made of this place for a length

of time, but, under Edward I. in 1288, that monarch granted

license to the abbot of St.Auo-nstiiie's, to appropriate to the use

of that institution rents and lands, in ditTerent parishes, and

among others in the tenancy of IVorborne and Fenlesham.

In 15'24, William Poyshe, of iS'orborne, devised his place at

Fynglisham, to his son, John ; and Thomas Parker, late one of

the jurats of Sandwich, by will, in 1596, gave to Nicholas, his

brother's son, his house, Sec. in Fyncrlishara, situated in tliis street.

His descendant, Valentine Parker, gent, was a resident here in

1669, and willed this estate to his godson, Mr, Valentine Hild,

or Hoile; from v. hoia it descended to his great grandson, Mr.

Thomas Hoile.

Robert, abbot of St. Au2,'ustine's, in the time of Henry III.

A.D. TJ40, confirmed an exchange made by ihe monastery of all

THE Tithes of Fiagleshain and Litlle Bttshanger, to the

eleemosynary of the abbey, which tithes had previously belonged

to the chamberlain ; they now constitute part of the archieois-

copal possessions, with those of Little Betshanger, and are

demised by him on a beneficial lease. '»

•Through Flnglesham and over Howe bridge, the road leads to

Deal, and hence the stream, called Gestiiiig, or Xorth stream,

takes its course towards the Stour, below Sandwich.

A small distance southward from Flnglesham, is the Hamlet
of Marley, containing four dwellings ; one called Grove, or

]Marley Farm, the former, however, beinj; its proper name
though now usually called by the latter, whi':h property fornreriy

belonged to the Brett's. In IboO, Percival Brett, of Wye,
wh.ose descendant, Uichard, left an oniv daughter, Catherine,
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married to John Cook, of ]Mersham, but after of Canterbury,

clerk. Tiiey left tuo daughters, Catherine, wife of Thomas

Shindler, of Canterbury, when they and INIary joined in the

conveyance of this estate, in 1727, to John Paramor, gent, of

Statenborough. It then descended to his niece, INIrs. Jane

Hawker, afterwards wife of John Dihiot, esq. who, on her

demise, became possessed of tlie fee, which he sold, in 1792,

to \A'illiaLn Boteler, esq. of Eastry, who resided here, and two

years after alienated the same, together with Statenborough, to

Mr. James Jeken, of Oxney.
. :

About a mile south-westward, at the western boundary of this

parish, is the Manor of West court, or Burnt House,

styled in the ancient Foedary of Kent, the manor of West court,

otherwise East Betshanger, and said therein to have been held

of the late monastery of St. Augustine's, by knight's service,

being then in possession of Roger Litchfield, who died proprietor

thereof in 1513. Since that period, it had the same owners as

Great Bctshanger, and was, in ISOO, the property of the Rev.

James Morrice.

On the north-east point of the open downs, adjoining Little

Betshanger, are the vestiges of a camp, formed for the troops,

under Capt, Peke, stationed there to oppose the landing of the

Spaniards, in 1588. A mile farther to the south, is Stoneheap,

a good 'arm, which had long the same owners as Xorborne court,

but became afterwards wholly vested in Robert Thomas
Pyott, esq.

About the sanje distance farther southward, is West
Studdal, formerly written Stodwald, an estate once belonging

to the Harvey's, orisxinally of Tilmanstone ; under which head

will be found a further account of that family. In their des-

cendants it continued to Richard Harvey, afterwards of Dane

court; not long after which, it was possessed by the Six's, of

whom it was purchased by Sir Henry Furnese, bart. of Walder-

share, in 171)7. It then went to Sir Edward Dering, bart. ; by

whom it was conveyed to the Solley's, of Sandwich ; and by

them sold to Mr. Thomas Parke, of Deal, whose daughter, in

marriage, conveyed it to James iSlethurst Pointer, esq.; from

whom it was ultimately purchased by Mr. Laurence Dihiut.
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Hence, over Maimage, or more properly Malm ains down,

is THE Hamlet of Ashley, containing fifteen houses, and

Ashley farm. The rectory, called in old records Esse la,

belonoed to St. Augustine's abbey, and so remained, until the

dissolution, \vhen it was granted by Henry VIII. to the arch-

bishop. It was afterwards held on a beneficial lease, the inter-

est therein, of late years, belonging to Isaac Bargrave, esq. of

Eastry, in right of his deceased wife, Sarah, sister of Robert

Lynch, m.d, of Canterbury, and to Mrs. Elizabeth Herring, the

other sister and coheir.

Southward from the above is the Hamlet of ]Minacre,

sornt times spelt ISfinaher, one moictij^ or half of nhich, was

formerly possessed by the Silkwood's; of whom it was purchased

by Sir Robert Furnese, bart. It then passed, with all the

Furnese estates in Kent, to the late Earl of Guildford, by his

union with the Countess of Rockingham, one of Sir Robert's

daughters, and his grandson, the Rt. Hon. George Augustus,

oarl of Guilford.

The other moieti/ of this hamlet was the property of iMr.

Leonard Woodward, of Ashley.

Farther southward, at the extreme boundary of this parish, is

another hamlet, containing five houses, called Napch ester,

adjoining the parishes of Waldershare and Whitfield ; the prin-

cipal farm whereof is the property of the Guildford family. No

fairs are kept in the parish.

This district is within the Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction

of tiie diocese of Canterbury, and deanery of. Sandwich.

The church, exempt from the archdeacon, is dedicated to St.

Auc^ustine, being a spacious edifice, containing a nave, chancel,

and transept, with a large square tower in the centre, wliich ap-

pears once to have been more lofty. The structure is built of

flint, with quoins, door and window cases of ashlar squared stone;

some arches of the windows being pointed, others circular, and

somehavingzigza^:^ ornaments. The western arch of the tower is

pointed with tripple dancette ornaments, and the other circular.

In the south transept, repaired by the Sandy's, is a vault appro-

priated for the remains of that family. Over the same is a

sumptuous monument, with the recumbent effigies of a knight
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in arniour, and his lady, having a loose mantle over her; this

memento is in memory of Sir Edwin Sandys, second son of

Edwin, archbishop of York. He had a grant of Norborne

court from James I. and died in 1 639. In the nave is a memorial

for Richard Harvey, of Eastry, obiit 1675; and in the church-

yard are tliree altar tombs, one being for George Shocklidge,

A.M. vicar for forty-nine years, who died in 1772; the remain-

ing two being for the Gibbon family.

The church of Xorborne, with its chapels of Cotmanton and

Sheldon, was anciently appendant to the manor, and in early

times appropriated to St. Augustine's abbey.

In 1 128, being the 2yth of Henry I. it was assigned by Hu2:h,

then abbot, to the use of the Almonry, being an hospital, stand-

ing without the monastery gate, for the reception of strangers,

as well as for the relief of the weak and infirm. From the above

period, incessant disputes arose between the abbots and primates

of Canterbury, as to their pririleges, Sec; and among others,

was that of the church of Norborne, which terminated in the

abbot's exemption, being freed fiom all such jurisdiction; a

definitive sentence to that eifect being pronounced by Archbishop

Arundel, in 1397; the whole of which may be found in the

Chronicle of T.horne.

In 1295, the abbot made an institution of several new deaneries,

in order to apportion the churches belonging to his monastery,

to each, as exempt from the archiepiscopal jurisdiction, wherein

this church was included in the new deanery of Sturry, This

measure created violent contentioYis between the abbots and

primates, which terminated in the entire abolition of that new

institution. In this state the whoFe continued, till the disso-

lution, when the appropriation, Sec. devolved to the crown,

which was, in the 31st of Henry Vlll. granted in exchange to

the archbishop, and still continues vested m that see. The ad-

vowson of the vicarage, however, being excepted in the above

grant, was, in the 1st of Edward VI. vested in this see, the

primates still continuing patrons of the same.

Although Norborne church was thus early appropriated to the

Almonrv, and a vicarage therein instituted, there was no endow-

ment untd the 1st of Edward I., when the abbot granted an

endowment, which was approved of by the archbishop's com-

missarv.
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t In 139(), an agiTementwas entered into, between the rector of

East Lan2:don, and the vicar of Norborne, concernino- tlie ])ay-

ment of 4s. to the latter, wherein the parishioners of the first-

mentioned parish are stated to be bound to contribute to the

reparations necessary in the church of Norborne. This vicar-

age, with the chapel of Sholdoix annexed, is valued in the king's

books at £12 11 8, and the yearly tenths at £1 5 2. In

1578, there were 192 communicants, and it was valued at £G()
;

in 1G40, the communicants amounted to 297, and the valuation

was £74. According to the last census of the population, as

taken by order of Parliament, in 1821, there were 400 males

and 357 females, making a total of 757 souls.

There is a pood vicarage house at Norborne, which, with the

homestall, measures two acres, and independent, are nine acres

of glebe land.

SHOLDDK.

To the north-east of Ts'orborne, is the parish of Sholdon,

written in ancient records So/done and SchoUhn. A borsholder

is chosen for the borough of Sholdon, comprehending the whole

parish, at the court-leet of the manor of Norborne.

This Parish is adjunct to Upper Deal, from uhich the elevated

part forms a kind of peninsula to the west, surrounded on three

sides by wet and marsh lands. The main road from Canterbury

to Deal traverses the upland district over the arable down, from

Howe bridge, having both Cotmanton and Hull contiguous, on

the left ; it branches thence through a narrow enclosed lane, to

the village called Sholdon street, and the church of the same
;

the latter being enclosed on two sides by the highway, at no

greater distance than a quarter of a mile from Upper Deal.- This

place contains about twenty houses, one being a farm formerly

belonging to the Crayford family, and afterwards to the Rev.

James Morrice ; the hamlet of Sholdon Bank also comprises

about the same number of dwellings. At the western extremity

of this parish stands the hamlet of Foulmead : the whole parish

contains about loOO acres, whereof 400 being arable, are worth

about twenty shillings on acre ; the remainder is marsh land, in

Lydden Valley, and of little worth ; there is no woodland in this

district.

4q
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The Manou or NoRr.oiiNE claims }>araniount over tins

parish ; and subordinate thereto is the Manor oi" Ilif,i,,

wliich appears to iuive been part of the possessions of St.

Augustine's monasteiy. It was most probably vested in that

abbey a.d. 618, by Eadbald, as part of the thirtj' plough lands

which constituted the manor of Northborne, as mentioned in

his charter. It continued vested in the abbey until the sup-

press-on of the same, when it fell into the king's hands, and was

granted by Henry VIII. by the title of the Manor of Hull and

Sholdon, in his o-ith year, in exchanoe to the archbisho]> of this

see. Tin- property has continued vested in the archbishops

until the present time. No court is held for this manor.

Hull Court, otherwise Long Farm, is an estate in this

parish, anciently the property of th(^ family of Retling, of Retling

court, in Xonington. Sir Richard, son of Thomas de Retling,

appears to have died possessed of this property in the 32d of

Edward III. whose widov/. Lady Sarah Retling, afterwards

espoused John d : St. Laurence,

By her first husband she left an only daughter and heir, Joane,

who having married John Spicer, he became entitled to this

property. Subsecpientlv, by Cicely, a daughter and coheir of

this name, the estate passed in marriage to John Isaac, of Bridge,

by whom it v. as alienated, anterior to the 21st of Henry VI. to

Jol n Bresland. Not Ion i^- after, the last-mentioned owner sold

it to Fineux, of Swino-field ; in which line it continued until

passed away to the Monins, whose ancestors had possessed lands

here for many generations previous.

John JMonins, of Dover, who lived at the close of the reign of

Richard II. appears, by the pedigree of the family, to have

espoused the daughter and heir of Sholdon, the descendant of a

family, which, from its residence and ]TOssessions in this parish,

assumed their surname. One of these, namely, Lambert de

Shoreldon, his name being so spelt in tlie Chronicle of Tliorne,

held lands here in the 29th of Henry I. a.d. 1128.

In reference, however, to the possessors of this estate, after

continuing for a period in the line of Monins', it was by that

family alienated to Sir \V'illiaiu Crayford, of Mongeliam ; from

whose descendants it went by sale to the Aldworth's. One of

the latter stock, namely, Richard Aldworth, in 10'30, repaired
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tlie chancel of the church ; cifter wliom it continued in that

name until Charles Alduorth, esq.of Frogniore.'in Xew Windsor,

Berkshire, having obtained an Act in the 1st of Queen Anne,

conveved this estate, %vith his interest in the manor of Hull and

rectory of Sholdon, to Mr. Daniel Wyborn. William Wyborn,

son of the last mentioned, leaving four sons, his coheirs, on the

division of their inheritance, tliis estate fell to James, the young-

est, who possessed the same in 1(S'20.

CoTMANTON CouKT, formcily ranked as a manor, and now

called Cott'mgtou, occupies the western part of this parish, the

mansion house of the same dividing the parishes of Sholdon and

Norborne, though the major part of the demesnes are within the

adjoining parishes of Xorthborne and Walrner. It anciently con-

stituted part of the' possessions of the celebrated family of the

Criols ; Simon, of that name, having held it of the abbot of St.

Augustine, by knight's service, in the reign of Henry III.

When the above family became extinct, it passed to Salamon'

Champneis, and under Henry III. to Roger Digges, of Barham;

in whose line it continued till the reign of Henry VII. at which

period John Digges. esq. of Barham, conveyed it away to

trustees, who alienated the property to Thomas Barton. This

last-mentioned person, descended from an ancient stock in Lan-

.
cashire, died possessed of the estate in the 24th of the above

reign; when his descendant, at the close of the reign of

Henry VIII. passed the property to one Brown, of London,

from which line it went to Sir Roger Manwood, chief baron of

the Exchequer. Vv'e afterwards find it passed to the Richardson's,

from which name, in the middle of the reign of James I. it was

sold to Sir Thomas Smith, of London, whose son. Sir John, suc-

ceeded him. On the demise of the latter, this property was

conveyed to the governors of the hospital for the cure of luna-

tics, in Moorfields, London, for the use of that noble institution,

and in that charity, at present existing in St. George's Fields,

the same is now vested.

Near Cotmanton mansion, eastward, was a chapel, erected for

the use of the owners of that dwelling, which v,as, in process of

time, sutlered to run to decay. The ruins of the chapel pre-

viously adverted to, remained till within some years back, pre-

senting an ediiice of considerable beauty, containing a nave and
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south aisle, separated by a row of elegant slight pillars, sup-

porting pointed arches, beyond which was a chancel, circular at

the eastern extremity, having a vaulting of stone. The whole
was pulled down some tliirty years back, and the foundations

levelled, wherefore the site is no longer visible.

This parish is within the Ecclesiastical Jukisdiction
of the diocese of Canterbury, and dcaneri/ of Sandwich.

The church, dedicated to St. Nicholas, contains a nave and

chancel, being spacious and well built, with a square tower

steeple at the west end. This edifice contains no monuments
boasting antiquity, or any thing else worthy to be recorded,

except some memorials of the Wyborn family, in the chancel,

which are of the last century.

The cliUica of Slioluua \vas uniforudy accounted as a chapel,

appertaining to Norborne church, the tithes in the reign of

Henry III. being assigned, by the abbot of St. Augustine, to the

almonry of that convent.

The several tithes wltliin the bounds and limits of this chapel,

belonging to the church of Norborne, have been previously

adverted to in the vicarage of that church; the parsonage of

Sholdon, hov.ever, remained with the fraternity of the monastery

above named.

After the dissolution, this chapel and its appendages passed

to the crown, whence, the ensuing year, being the 31st of

Henry VHT. the rectory was granted in exchange ro the arch-

bishop, as was the advowson.of this chapel in the 1st of

Edward W. with that of the church of Xorborne, in whose hands
it still continues, the archbishop holding the rectory, appro-

priate of Sholdon, which is entirely distinct from that of for-
borne, and he is the present patron of the church of Norborne,

with the chapel of Sholdon annexed to the same.

This chapel is not valued separately in the king's books, but

included in the estimate of the church of Norborne ; the vicar

whereof is instituted and inducted to that vicarage, with the

chapel of Sholdon also annexed.

The communicants in 1588 were sixty-two, and in 1G40 they
amounted to eighty-eight. From the last census of the popula-

tion, taken by order of parliament, in 1S21, the number of

inhabitants was found to amount to 142 males, and 143 females,

making a total of 285 souls.
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THE TOWN AND PARISH OF DEAL.

North-east of Sheldon lie> this place and parish, written in

ancient authorities Dolu, and Dale, while, in the survey of

Domesday, Addelam derived its appellation from the site, being

a low open plain on the sea-shore.

This parish, equally with the town and borough of Deal, was

formerly part of the hundreds of Cornilo and Bewsborough, as

appears from the survey in the Conqueror's time; however, prior

to tne middle of Henry Ill.'s reign, it was esteemed within the

liberty and jurisdiction of the cinque ports; and, under

Henry VI. when some disputes having occurred in respect to its

being rated as formino- part of the subsidy of those hundreds,

that king, by letters patent, dated the Ifcith of his reign, re-

united it to that jurisdiction, as member of the port of Sandwich.

It therefore nov/ continues a separate jurisdiction from those'

hundreds within the liberties of the ports, having its own con-

stables and officers, under the jurisdiction of its particular

justices.

The Manor or Deal, otherwise Chamberlain's Fee,

constituted part of the possessions of the canons of the priory

of St. ]Martin, in Dover, whereof it was held as a prebend by the

abbot of St. Augustine, and is, in consequence, recorded in

Domesday survey, under the title of the Canon Lands. This

estate was subsequently allotted by the abbot to t-:e use of the

chamber of the monastery, whence it acquired the denomination

of the Chamberlain's Fee.

In the Iter of H. de Stanton and his sociatcs, in 1313, being

the 7fh of Edward II. the abbot, on a quoviarranio, claimed,

and was allowed the view of frank pledge. Sec. as previously

mentioned in describino; the other manors belonging to that mo-

nastery, which freedom of frank pledge was further confirmed in

the 10th of the above prince. In the 3tith of Edward III. that

monarch, by his charter of inspeximus, confirmed all the manors

and possessions given by former kings to that abbey
; and, by
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-another Instrmncnt, the several liberties and confirinaiions made

by his predecessors ; all of which wore further contirnicd by

Henry VI.

By tlie register of the above monastery, made in the time of

Abbot Fyndon, about the 16th year of the above reign, it ap-

pears that the lands in this district, appertaining to the cham-

berlain's fee, comprised 121 acres of land, and a portion of tithes

in this parish. This manor then continued vested in the mo-

nastery until its dissolution, when it was surrendered into tlie

king's hands.

From that period we find no mention of this estate, until the

42d of Elizabeth, when it was granted by that princess as con-

stituting part of the manor of Ripple, to J. Hales, esq. of Ten-

terden, who, at his demise, left the chamberlain's fee to his

nephew Edward Hales, esq. afterwards created a baronet; who,

under James I. alienated the property to Thomas Gookin, gent.

In 1699, Richard, grandson of the latter, possed the estate to

William Verrier, of Sandwich, and, in 1721, his son, John, con-

veyed one moiety of the same, to John Paramor the elder, and

•the other to John Hawker, of Sandwich ; both which moieties

subsequently devolved to ?tTrs. Jane Hawker, widow of John

above named, and niece of Mrs. Paramor. She remarried John

Dilnot, esq. of Sandwich, who survived her, and by the mar-

riage settlements continued to enjoy this property, which after-

wards, under the title of the s\ie of the manor of the chamber-

lain's fee, Sec. he alienated to Mr. John May, gent, of Deal, who

possessed the same in 1800.

Deal town, in a northward direction from Chapel lane, is, ge-

nerally speaking, built upon the waste oi' this manor.

A court-leet and court-baron is held here, the whole fee

whereof is within tliis parish, at the court of which a borsholder

is chosen, whose jurisdiction extends over this manor.

The Manors of Court Ash and Deal Prebend arc

situated within this parish, both having, in early times, consti-

tuted part of the possessions of the canons of- St. Martin's priory

of Dover, under which title they stand recorded in the survey ot

Domesday.

In the instrument above referred to, it seems conclusive that

the Manor of Court Ash formed a portion of the property

6
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described, which afterwards apparently devolved to the priory

and canons of St. Martin, where it continued until the final dis-

solution of this priory in the 27th of Henry VIII. a.d. 1535,

when it fell into that monarch's hands. lie afterwards granted

the same, with all its possessions, including the present manor,

subject however to certain exceptions, to the arclibishop of Can-

terbury', in the possession of which see it now continues, the

present primate being owner thereof.

For this manor there is a court-leet, and court-baron, being-

demised with the manors of Dudmanscomb and Erandred, on a

beneficial lease. This district extends into the parishes of Upper

Deal, iVIongehani, Hingwold, and Walnier ; comprehending

within its limits only a small portion of the town of Deal, at the

northern extremity. '

' ' •

-
'.' " "'

'.
' -

TheINIavgk of Deal, otherwise Deal Prebend, however,

also included in the description of Domesday, above referred to,

became, not long afterwards, part of the revenue of the archie-

piscopal see of Canterbury, though in what manner cannot be

ascertained, when it was appropriated to the archbishop's table
;

from which it was subsequently taken away, and by several of

the primates granted to various persons ; and so continued until

the reign of Edward I. when Archbishop Pecliham restored it to

the use whereto it had originally been appropriated. From the

above period, it has remained vested in the f 3e of Canterbury,

the archbishops having been regularly entitled to the inheritance

of the same.

This manor and its demesnes, exempt from all great tithes, is

demised by the archbishop on a beneficial lease, excepting the

waste in Lower Deal, between the sea and the valley there,

as well as all advowsons- of churches, and the site of the king's

buildings. The waste of this manor comprises the major part of

the site of Deal town. A court is held for this manor at the

court-lodge, in front of the rector's house, in Upper Deal.

The general opinion entertained by historians, has been, that

Julius C?esar, on his first expedition, landed near this place, after

having been repulsed by the Britons, in his endeavour to land at

Dover. In a discourse published by Dr. Halley, on the subject

in question, he proves, that the cliffs referred to by Ciesar, in his

Commentaries, were unquestionably those of Dover; and that
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the plain and open shore wlilch lie subsequently arrived at, was

that stretching along the downs at this place, where he effected

bis landing. Some writers have conjectured, that he disembarked

northward of the present town of Deal, on part of the sand

downs ; but it appears much more probable, that the spot ad-

verted to was between Upper Deal and Wabr.er castle, where

remains of entrenchments are still apparent.

In the. early part of the present volume, we have observed,

that a tempest destroyed and damaged many of the "Roman

ships, upon which, Coesar caused the remains of his fleet to be

hauled on dryland, and enclosed the same, with his camp, in a

fortification. The spot occupied by this naval encampment, is

at present only to be conjectured ; some conceiving it to have

been the area no\v covered by the southern part of the town of

Deal; while ctliers are of opinion, 'that the cut now called the

Old Haven, midway over the sand downs, between Deal and

Sandwich, is the place where Caesar secured his battered ship-

ping. Even to the present day, upon the shore, in the vicinage

of Deal, Sandown, and Walmer, is a long range of earth heaps,

where Camden, Lambarde, Dr. Plot, and others, conceive this

ship-camp to have been, and which the former of those writers

states, was by the inhabitants, in his time, called Rome's zcork,

or the work of the Romans ; others, however, conceive them to

be merely sand hills, collected there by the rigor of the weather.

When Cffisar, the following year, made his second landing, it

was, in all probability, near the spot where he had previously

disembarked ;
consequently, whatsoever place this naval camp

occupied, or" wheresoever he landed, was the same as regarded

the route he afterwards followed. As it was impossible to tra-

verse the threat niarshes to Great Mongehara, Norborne, or Ham,

he was of necessity compelled to proceed to Upper Deal and
' Ripple in pursuit of his eneaiies, and thence by Little Monge-

ham, Sutton, Maimage, Barville, Eythorne, Barston, and Snow-

downe, to his main camp, on Barbara downs. Along the whole

of that road is a continued course of Roman works, and intrench-

ments, as well as tumuli, or mounds or barrows ;
most of which

we notice in describing those parishes ; and in particular when

we entt'r upon the account of Barham Downs.

On the final departure of Coesar from Britain, nothing further

occurs in reference to this place, as the Romans constantly tre-
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quented the port of Ilicliborough, on sailing hither, until the

period of their complete abandonment of this island ; and on

the decay of the latter haven, that of Sandwich then acquired

? celebrity, as before mentioned.

During the whole of the above period, the greater portion of

the -soil now occupied by Deal, v/as an open plain, the only

village being that now denominated Upper Deal, composed of

the dwellings of a few poor fishermen, though not so far removed

from the sea as at the present day, in consequence of the

quantities of beach subsequently driven upon this coast :

Leland seems to confirm this opinion, when he states in his

Itinerar\', " Deale, half a myle fro the shore of the sc, a Fish-

her village iii myles or more above Sandwic, is upon a flat

shore, and very open to the se, wher is a fosse or a great bank,

artificial, betwixt the town and se, and beginnith about Deale,

and runneth a great v.ay up toward S. ^Margaret's Clyfe, yn as

much that sum suppose that this is the place where Caesar

landed in operlo Litore. Surely the fosse v.-as made to kepe

owt ennemyes ther, or to defend the rage of the s?, or I think

rather the casting up beche or pible."

So late as the year 1624, a house on the west side of tlie

Lower street (that most distant from the sea-shore) is described,

in a deed of the above date, as abuting o^ /c ssa bank versus

orienlem : and, in a chancery siiit in 1663, a witness, ao'ed

seventy-tv.o, deposed his being well acquainted with the valley

of Deal, and that for sixty years past, and before any house was

erected in that valley; which was certainly where the Lower
street of Deal now stands.

But on the decay of Sandwich haven, and when the royal

navy of England increased not only in number, but in the bulk

of her vessels, as well as the extension of her trade, the channel,

called the Downs, in front of Deal, as the only safe and commo-
dious road for shipping, became a general resort and rendezvous,

not only of v>ar ships and trading vessels of this country, but

those of other nations, sailing to and from the river Thames,

and the metropolis of this island. Hence consequently accrued

the incessant supply of stores necessary for'shipping, and pro-

visions in immense quantities; vkherefore, Deal became a great

resort of seafaring people, passengera, Sec ; this caused the

foundation of a new town abng the shore, which, in oppositioa

A R
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to the ancient village, since denominated U{»per Deal, acquired

the appellation of New, otJienxisc Lower, Dual.
This parish, as early as the year 1229, beino; the 1-1 lli of

Henry III. was esteemed within the liberty of the Cinque Ports,

and annexed thereto as member of tlie port of Sandwich, having

been also expressed as being such, in the charters of the Cinque

Ports, time out of mind. In the reign of Henry VI. disputes

arose as to its being assessed to the subsidy of the county at

large, when the above prince, as a mark of his favor, tern.inated

the dispute by reannexing and confirming it by his letters

patent, in the IGth of his reign, to the jurisdiction of the Cinque

Ports.

The borough of Deal was, at the above period, governed by

a deputy and assistants, named by the inhabitants, and ap-

pointed by tlie mayor an.d jurats of Sandwich. In this state it

remained until the reign of William III. when violent disputes

arose, between the citizens of Deal and the members of the cor-

poration of Sandwich, which in a great measure originated in

the former having acquired wealth, owing to the shipping

resorting to the Downs, in the wars that had been carried on

during the preceding fifty years. They felt the great inconve-

nience of being compelled to resort to Sandu ich, on every trlHing

occasion, to procure justice ; and were aware of the importance

they had acquired from possessing riches ; which incentives |)ro-

d jced a restlessness that led to disputes on every occasion.

Ihus circumstanced, the inhabitants of Deal seized the oppor-

tunity of the mayor of Sandwich having too strenuously pressed

for a market, in consequence of the lords justices reviving an old

statute for the payment of a toll, Sec. as the basis for petitioning

Jbr an exclusive charter of Corporation, that they might become

independent of Sandwich, which, in spite of opposition by the

mayor, &c. of the latter town, was obtained in 169iJ, being the

11th of William III.

By the above charter. Deal was constituted a free town and

borough of itself, as well as a corporate and politic body, and

now cousists of a mayor, twelve jurats, and a commonalty of

twenty-four council or free men, with a recorder, tovvn-clerk,

two serjeaiits at mace, a clerk of the market, and other inferior

officers. The mayor, who ofhciates as coroner, in virtue of his

office, is elected the first Tuesday in August of every year :
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those of the jurats acting as justices within this liberty, rank as

such, exclusive of the justices of the county of Kent, holding a

court of general sesstoivs of the peace and jail delivery, together

with a court of record. This corporation is empowered to possess

lands in mortmain, of the yearly value of £100, with other pri-

vileges enjoyed by difFerent corporations within the liberties of

the Cinque Ports.

The Town of Deal stands close to the sea-shore, being a

bold open beach, and is built, like most other maritiuie places,

unequal and irregular. It is supposed the original town con-

sisted only of Upper Deal, nearly all the houses of which are

elegant, and some splendid habitations; those of the middle

town are numerous, and of a meaner description, whde Lower

Deal is ren^arkable for cleanliness, even throughout its small

and narrow streets. Beach street passes from the entrance to

the farthest extremity of the town, which is of considerable

extent ; the street in question faces the wide expanse of the

Downs, and the breeze that conies with the returning tide, seems

to contain all the elements of health and purity. Deal consists

of three principal streets, parallel with the sea, which doubtless

in former days, flowed farther up the coiintry than at the pre-

sent period. The town, for the most part, stands upon beach

pebble, whicli, together with the surface, is covered for a consi-

derable space round with water, when the wir J sets in briskly

towards the land ; on such occasions, the street nearest the

ocean, called Beach street, above mentioned, frequently ap[)ears

threatened with inevitable destruction, in consequence of the

violence of the tempest. This town is very populous, the natives

consisting, for the most part, of those concerned in the shipping

interest, or holding posts under government; while in war time,

when the royal navy, and the East and West India fleets, lie in

the Downs, this town is full of bustle, and abounds in trade.

It is, however, thought that the wealth of Deal is not so great at

present as formerly, in consequence of the summary acts passed,

and the vigilance adojjted by government for the supprtssion of

all contraband traffic, for which this town was, some years back,

notorious.

Independent of the private yards for the construction of

smallcraft and boats, a kiuiz's naval otiicer is resident here, and
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there are storehouses for the supply of the navy, as well as

agents for the East India Cotnpanv, and Dutch Adniiraltv.

The custom-office is under the superintendence of a collector,

con)ptrolIer, surveyor, and other inferior officers; a number of

the most skilful pilots are, also, in constant attendance, of which

corporation we shall speak at lar£:e under the head of Dover.

These pilots, like those of the last-mentioned place, are divided

into two classes, called the Upper and Lower Book ; the former

consisting- of twenty-four, and the latter of twenty-five, being-

appointed for the safe direction and guidance of ships into port,

as well as up the rivers Thames and Piledway. In reference to

the above topics, a modern writer makes the following pertinent

remarks :

^' The custom-house, naval storehouse, and hospital (of Deal,)

afford ccnvincing prcjof of its flourishins; condition and increasing

opulence. The pilots stationed here are esteemed remarkably

skilful, bold, and active ; and the assistance afforded by them to

vessels in distress, whether belonging- to the royal navy, or pri-

vate traders, entitles them to be ranked amongst the most useful

and effective classes of British sailors.

The appearance of the Do'.'. ns, when enlivened by the arrival

of a large fleet, is extremely inttresting, and exhibits a noble

proof of the naval strength, and comm.ercial importance, of the

country.

As the inhabitants cf Deal may be considered almost amphi-

bious, and the attention cf those who visit the coast -will be

principally directed to its fine beach and the shipping, the

buildings of the town, and the distribution of the streets, must

not be tco fastidiously criticized. If they appear dirty and nar-

row in those parts to which the ixreatest traffic occasions the

greatest resort, some allowance must be made for the low and

level sliore on which the houses were originally erected, and for

the meanness cf the buildings themselves, constructed at a period

when, in all probability, there was but little expectation that

Deal v.ould ever arrive at its present degree of opulence and

importance.

Deal'afiPords a complete contrast to Sandwich. On visiting

the latter, a stranger, as he wanders solitarily through the town,

in which " th.e pavement dreads the turf's encroaching green,"

and scarcely a human being is visible even at noondav, will be
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l| induced to ask, Where are the inlKibitauts? But, as soon as lie

r arrive? at Deal, he is surrounded by so great a thronij as to

obstruct his passage along the streets, and is tempted to exclaim.

Where can s-uch a midtitude find habitations?"

By the charter previously alluded to, a market was appointed

to be held, in Deal, on Tuesdays and Saturdays ; vegetables and

fruits, formerly very scarce, being for the most part furnished

from Sandwich, are now plentiful, and there is also a fish mar-

ket every day': a fair was also appointed twice in the year, now
held on the oth and 6th of April, owing to the alteration in the

style; and, on the 11th and r2th of October, for cattle, goods,

and various merchandise ; during which markets and fairs, is a

Court of Piepowder.

The air of this town, as before remarked, is extremely salu-

brious, which renders this place a great resort in t'le summer, as

well for pleasure, as the benefit of sea-batliing, for \vhich the

beach at this place is peculiarly adapted, being composed of

sand, free from mud, and the water consequently verv clear. In

addition to the above advantage it is also requisite to observe

that the frequenters of this place are accommodated at much
less expense than vaiious other bathing towns, and the necessa-

ries of life obtainable at more moderate prices.

In the 31 St of George III. an Act was passed for lighting,

paving, and otherwise improving. Deal, v.hich may be said to vie

with the other towns in the vicinity, possess'.ng the benefits

resultino- from similar acts.

In 1539, Henry VIII. for the defence of this coast, caused

three castles to be erected contiguous to each other, namely,

Walmer, Deal, and Sandown, having each four round bastions

of very thick arched work, of stone, with numerous portholes.

In the centre rises a lavoe round tower, having a cistern at the

summit, and beneath an arched cavern, bomb -proof; the whole

environed by a moat, over which is a drawbridge. The walls

are about twenty feet thick at the foundation, gradually dimi-

nishing towards the summit, to about eleven feet, and are not of

any great altitude. Prior to the erection of tliose fortresses,

there existed, between Deal and Walmer castles, two mounds of

earth, called the Great and Little bulwarks, and another be-

tween the north extremity of Deal and Sandown castles, all

still remaining ; it is most j.robablc another such eminence
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stood about the middle of the town, and others on the spots now
occupieJ hv the above-mentioned fortresses. Those earthen

acclivities had embrasures for cunnon, and formed together a

defensive line of batteries along that part of the coast which is

supplied with deep water, and consequently capable of bearing

ships of war that might venture to apj^roach, in order to disem-

bark forces for the invasion of the coast. Soon after the com-

pletion of the above castles, Lady Anne, of Cleves, landed at

this town, on her intended nuptials with Henry VIII. These

fortifications, as uell as others raised in this county, and Sussex,

and the captains of the same, v. ere placed under the government

of the Lord \Varden of the Cinque Ports, by an Act of the 32d

of Henry VIII.

The castle of Deal occupies a spot to the south, near the

lower town. We exauiir.ed the walls near their foundation, which

we found to measure tv.enty feet, and level w'ith the ground

nearly tn-elve feet. A suite of elegant apartments, of modern

erection, extend from the original building towards the beach.

The c:ast of France is distinctly saen from this castle, as well

as from those of Sandown and \N aimer.

Sandovvne Castle, standing about half a mile from the

opposite or northern extremity of Deal, is now barely habitable.

On visiting this fortress, we advanced over the drawbridge, and

ascended to the top of the castle, where we found a gentleman on

the platform, bu-ily engaged in making observations. This

ofScer was Lieutenant Soiaerville, of the Royal Navy, previ-

ously mentioned in this work, who, with great kindness, con-

ducted us to various parts of the castle, affording every informa-

tion in his power. It was in this fort Colonel Hutchinson,

governor of Nottin2;ham castle, and member of the House of

Commons durinsf the long; Parliament, fell a victim to the con-

tending parties under Charles I. and the Parliamentarians, hav-

ing been for eleven months confined here, where he died suddenly,

in lD'i3, vvithout any charge having been adduced against him,

and, as it was generally believed, by p jison. The sedan, wherein

he was conveyed to this fortress as a prisoner, yet remains, as

well as the chair he was accustomed to occupy. During his

incarceration, he wrote his memoirs, which his amiable and

accomplished lady afterwards finished for publication. Neither

the winning manners, however, nor the exeaipLirv piety of that

1
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female, co'.ilJ soften the hearts of her husband's obdurate per-

secutors, who never allowed her to remain with her gallant

liusbaud for any length of time, during his tedious confinement.

There is, in this castle, a fine portrait y)reserved, of the unfortu-

nate Colonel Hutchinson, represented as in the act of writmg
his memoirs. .

.

At the commencement of the last war, among other precau-

tions resorted to for the defence of this coast, two additional

forts were constructed between Sandowne castle and the mouth
of Sandwich haven ; a telegraph was also erected to correspond

with another constructed at Betshanger. Three signal-houses

were built, one at St. Peter's, in Thauet, another at the south

Foreland, and a third near Dover castle : contiguous to Deal,

LuOuj^li in the parish of Wahner, barracks were also built for

cavalry and infantry; as well as royal military and naval hos-

pitals.

Under Queen Anne, this town became so populous, that the

inhabitants petitioned to have a chapel of ease for divine service,

for which an act was obtained in the 9th of that -reign. It was
dedicated to St. George th-e IMartyr, and consecrated, together

with the burial ground adjoining, by Archbishop Wake, in 1716",

who contributed £100, several sums being added thereto by the

inhabitants and neiglibouring gentry. The whole expense of

the building was £2.So4, the ofiiciating chaplain being nominated

by the archbishop, who must continue a resident here for ten

months in every year. This ch.apel is handsome and spacious,

having a cemetery of proportionate extent, surrounded by lofty

trees and a shady walk. There are some elegant monuments,

and although the inscriotions are, in some instances, defective

in correctness, they are by no means so on the score of pathos.

The Rev, Montague Pennington, vicar of Xorthborne, now offi-

ciates as curate in this chapel, a gentleman learned as a divine,

and also known as an author. Being aware that the celebrated

Mrs. Elizabeth Carter had been a resident in Deal tor twenty

years, and that Mr. Pennington was her nephew, we did not

hesitate to pay him a visit, and were received with the greatest

politeness. By the above gentleman we were shown the oak tree

planted by the hands of the erudite 3Irs. Carter, his relative,

as ^vell us the apartments of the mansion, containing many valu-

able relics of that learned lady, and her friends ; among which
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"

was a potLrait of Miss Talbot, her favorite correspondent. The
library of the late Mrs. Carter completely fills a large apartment,

and is composed of the best editions of approved classical and

scientific productions ; the chair also, which she constantly used,

is an article highly prized by ]Mr. Pennington. There is a por-

trait of i\lrs Carter, when young, in the costume appropriated

to Minerva, being perfectly consonant Vv-ith her ode on Wisdom,

from which painting it appears that she then possessed a

considerable share of beauty. There is also another portrait

of this lady when in years, which, ]Mr. Pennington remarked,
** was IMrs. Carter herself." The lady of whom we are speak-

ing, translated Epictctus from the Greek, in the most masterly

style; her poetical productions being also of a superior quality
;

v.'hile h?T rb'iracfer abounded in benevolence and charity, com-

bined with superior intelligence, and refinement of taste.

This town contains a handsome meeting-house, between which

and the street is a piece of ground, on either side of the walk,

conducting to the entrance, used as a burial place.

In the 4th of James II. a licence was granted to Edward
Burdett, for the erection of a conduit head in New Deal. In

the 12ih and 13th of \\'illiam III. an Act also passed for fur-

nishing this town with water ; for which purpose a building was
erected for the raising fresh water, to be supplied from the north

stream, which structure stands a small distance from the north

extremity of Deal. In 1786, beingr the 26th of George III.

another Act was passed* for the establishment of a Court of

Requests, for the recovery of small debts, in this place and the

adjacent parishes, mentioned therein.

About a mile westward from Deal, is the Village of Upper
Deal, the ancient village of this parish, and the only one it

contains, as appears from the Itinerary of Leland, who wrote

under Henry VIII. Herein stands the church, and contiguous

thereto, the parsonage house
; another good residence beino- on"

tlie opposite side. In the environs of this parish, the country

is fine, open, and unenclosed ; and, being elevated, the villa"-e

commands a beautiful view of the surrounding scenery, com-
prising the downs.

In 1692, when an earthquake took place, which proved much
more violent towards the sea than distant from it, although no
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J dwellings we^e overlhroun, or individuals killed, that commotioa

I
particularly afTfCted Sandwich, Deal, Dover, Sheerness, and

!|

Portsmouth, as well as the maritime districts of Holland,

I
Flanders, and Normandy. On that occasion, the walls of Deal

I
castle, though of considerable thickness, as previously described,

shook to such a de«^^ree th.at the persons residing; in that fort

expected every moment that they should be buried beneath the

ruins of the fabric. In March, 1701, a waterspout was ob-

served in the Do\\ns, \vhich, in our northern latitude, at suoh a

time of the year, the weather being also cold and windy, was

deemed of verv unusual occurrence.

The Channel of the ocean, adjoining this shore, is called

THE Downs, and famous, as affording a safe and commodious

road for the largest fleets and ships of the heaviest burthen. It

extends about eight niiles in length, and six in width, bemg

frequently so filled with men-of-war and merchantmen, of our

own, as well as other countries, that the expanse of water some-

times appears as if entirely covered by them. Yet, although

the downs are esteemed such a safe road for shipping, neverthe-

less, when a stit^' gale blows from the westward of the south,

it proves the contrary, as in that case the wind is direct for the

Goodwin Sands. The most melancholy instance of this fact

occurred to the British navy in the year 1702, when, on the 26th

of November, a tremendous tempest set in about eleven o'clock

at night, which continued to rage, with the wind at west-south-

west, until seven the ensuing morning, during which hurricane

(for such it may be called,) no les-s than thirteen men-of-war

foundered, whereof tlie Restoration, and Stirling-Castle, third

rates, the Mary, a fourth rate, and the 3Iortar Bomb, were lost on

the Goodwin Sands, with the major part of their crews ; as

seventy men only were saved from the Stirling-Castle, and one

from the Mary, in which latter vessel Rear Admiral Basil

Beaumont perished. In 1699, on the 9th of September, the

Carlisle, a fourth rate, being one of tiie squadron of Sir George

Rooke, blew up in the downs, when 130 men became victims of

that explosion.

During the month of August 1648, Prince Charles, afterwards

King Charles II. entered the downs with a numerous fleet, and

while he remained there, on the 15th of the above month,

attacked the town of Deal, and the forces, under Colonel Rich,

4 s
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entrenched for its defence ; the royal troops, however, were soon

I

discomfited, and entirely routed, having sustained considerable

i
loss.

[
. On the opposite side of this channel, on a parallel line with

I Deal, stretch THE Goodwin Sands, concerning the origin of

I which, various conjectures have been entertained among the

learned, some holding an opinion, that they originally constituted

i
an island, called Lomea, once the estate of Earl Goodwin,

whence they derived their name, having been destro}ed by the

!
* sea in 1097 ; while others, with a greater semblance of proba-

i bility, conceive them to have been the result of that inundation

I of the sea about the time of Williaui Rufus, or Henry I. which

j

proved so tremendous as to submerge the major part of Flanders,

1 and the Low Countries
;
prior to which, this shelf, or sands, was

) merely a shallow, extending between the English and the

i Flemish coasts, and so far covered by water as never to become

1 dry, having so high a sea rolling over their surface as not to

i endanger vessels passing over them, as is the case in channels

\
elsewhere. However, on the commotion of this element, above

j

alluded to, those floods of the sea between the two shores hav-

;• ing flowed beyond their boundaries, and acquired such an addi-

[
tional space over those parts, (as the sea usually decreases in one

i spot as it augments in another,) this shelf, or these sands, requir-

; •. ing that sufficiency of water whereby they had been previously

I

covered, were left so near to the surface as, when the tide was

^ down, to appear partly dry, so as to admit the disembarkation

I of persons thereon. In regard to the appellation given to these

dangerous sands, its origin seems buried in complete oblivion,

although some who contend that it existed in the time of

Earl Goodwin, imagine that it originated in part of his shipping

having been there wrecked, or the sands discovered by some of

them. Be this as it may, the designation serves to distinguish

it from the various other sands hereabouts.

In reference to the above litigated points, as the arguments of

Somner appear conclusive, v/e shall give them in his own uords,

from his work on Roman Ports and Forts in Kent, p. 20, &.c.

•' The common opinion,' much countenanced and confirmed

by our countiymen Tzcitic, Lnmbard, and some others, (late

writers only, wiiitst all the elder sort are silent on the point,) is,

that this being before an island, by some called Loniea, verv for-
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tile, and abounding with pastures, Sec. was, by a hideous tempest

of winds and rains, and an unusual rago and inundation of' the

sea, happening in tlie reign of Wiliiain Riifiis, m the year 1097,

overwhelmed, and hath been ever since quicksands, Charybdis

like, dangerous to navigators. This, I say, is the common
1 opinion.

"TSotwithstanding which, tliat it ever was other than what it

is at present ; that at least it was, till that inundation, such a

piece of firm and fertile ground as Tzviiie, in his description of

it, avouchetii, or that ever it was Earl Goodwj/ns patrimony, and
took name from him, I dare confidentlv deny; and tliac, with

warrant enough, I trow from hence aloiie that, in the Conqueror s

Survej/, (that famous and most aulhentick record and repertory

of all lands whatsoever, throughout the whole E/iglisk Empire,) '

wherein (amongst the rest, and in the first place) Kent, with all

the lands in it, whether of the king, the archbishop, the earl, or

whatsoever person, high or low, is amply and accurately de-

scribed, surveyed, and recorded ; in this universal terrier, I say,

there is not any mention niade, or the least notice taken of such

an island. And as not there, so not elsewhere (in any author,

whether foreign or domestick, of any antiquitv, that ever I could

meet with,) doth it occur ; whereas, both of Skeapj/, Thanet, &c.

(other Kentish i^lands,) tiiere is frequent mention, both in

Dooinsday-bouk, and in many of our English historians, as

well dder as later ; to say nolhint,- of several charters, both of

Christ church and St. ^rlugustine's in Canterbury/, uhere they

are very obvious. ........
Instead, then, of the overwhelming of this place (formerly sup-

posed an island, and a part of Earl GoodzD/yns possessions) by

that inundation of the sea, in or about JJ'il/iam the Second, or

Henrjj the First's time, uhereunto the loss of it is of some (as

we have seen) ascribed; more probable it seems to others, that,

on the contrary, this inundation, beincr so violent and great

as to drown a great part odlanders ^.nd the Low Countries, was,

and gave the occasion of the place's first emergency, by laying

and leaving that, winch formerly was always wett and under

water, for the most part dry and above water. Or, if happily

that one inundation did it not alone, yet might it give such a

good essay to it, and lay so fair a beginnmg of it, as was after-

ward perfected and completed by following irruptions of that
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kind ; especially that upon the parts of Zealand, which consist-

ing, 'of old, of tiftoen islands, eight of them have been] quite

swallowed by the sea, and utterly lost."

The Goodwin Sand is by far the most extensive, and divided

into two parts, though the intervening channel is only navigable

by small boats. The length of both, from the south sand head,

over against Walmer castle, to the north sand head, over against

the North Foreland, extends about ten miles, being nearly two

in breadth. The sand in question is composed of a more soft,

fluid, porous, spungious, and nevertheless tenacious matter, than

tlie sands contiguous, and consequently proves more voracious

and overwhelming in its property. If a ship of the largest bulk

strikes upon it, in a few days the operation of these quicksands

"is so destructive that no vestige is left, which renders the foun-

dering; upon the same so much more perilous than upon any of

the neighbouring sands, whicli are more hard and solid in their

nature. However, notwithstanding this, several ships, which

have had the misfortune to run upon those sands, have been

cleared, althou"'h a circumstance of very rare occurrence. In

lf)90, when the Van2;uard, a ninety-gua ship, was driven upon

these banks, through the assiduity and extraordinary dexterity

of the Deal men, she was safely extricated without having sus-

tained any material damage-

When the water no lonoer covers the sand, it becomes very

hard and firm ; so that persons frequently land tl ere, and continue;

from pleasurable motives, for hours, in the summer, wandering

upon its surface ; but no sooner does the return of tha tide begin

to cover the sands, than they assume a soft consistency, and

gradually float to and fro with the waves, and, on their retiring

aoain, settle in the same manner as before. Ihe red tint, which

the Goodwin Sands occasion on tlie water, is plainly perceptible

from the town of Deal, and the adjoining shores.

Unfortunate events so incessantly happen upon these sands,

that the wrecks thereby occasioiied, become a very valuable prey

to the boatmen of Deal, who are constantly upon the look out

for such occurrences. Yet, althou^li they regard these wrecks as

their exclusive ])roperty, it must be confessed to their praise, that

they hazard their own lives, with an intrepidity and contempt of

dauixer, for the preservation of others, which hi2;lilv redounds to

their credit, as skilful pilots, and courageous sons of the deep.
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Yet, in spite Oi this terrifying prospect of destruction, foreign

vessels, and in particular the Dutch, from a principle of parsi-

mony, rather than disburse the dues payable to the Trinity-

house by all ships passing by the Downs, will often hazard their

passage through the channel on the other side of the Goodwin
Sands, when they frequently fall victims in the attempt.

To prevent as much as possible such incessant catastrophes,

the Corporation of the Trinity-house, some years back, formed

the design of erecting thereon a lighthouse, for which purpose,

experienced engineers were despatched to try the feasibility of

such an undertaking. However, after penetrating with their

boring-augurs to a great depth, the suction proved so great

as to prevent any discovery of the nature of the foundation,

while, from the easy penetration, they became convinced, that

the same glutinous and spongy materials continued as deep

as their instruments were capable of penetrating ; where-

fore, the scheme being pronounced altogether impracticable, the

design was wholly abandoned. For the safety of navigation, a

floating light has, in consequence, been stationed at the back of

the north sand head.

iNotwith.standing the dangers resulting from these sands, it is,

nevertheless, certain that they constitute the downs as being a

road for shipping. At low water, the Goodwins may be re-

garded as a pier or breakwater, during all easterly winds ; and,

even at high water, it is too shallow over them to admit the

main sea passing without being much broken and dispersed, par-

ticularly in tempestuous weather. From the situation, therefore,

of the Downs, having- these sands on one side, and the Kentish

coast on the other, the southerly gales can alone annoy them,

which are greatly moderated in consequence of their proximity

to the coast of France, and still more so, owing to the first

part of the flood tide running southward, and encountering-

the ocean. Consequently, it is not until the tide turns to the

north, at about quarter flood, that the united force of wind and

Vide make the powerful effort to break ships from their moorings.

In 1775, a very singular piece of ancient ordinance was

dragged from the bed of the sea, near Goodwin Sands, by a

party uf fish.ermf;n, who were sweeping for anchors in the Gull

stream. From some of its ornaments, it may be conjectured to

have been cast about the year 1370, not long after the first in-
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troducticn of those formidable engines of war into Europe.

It measured seven feet ten inches in len'jth, and, although of so

large a size, had been manifestly used as a swivel gun, and was

so contrived as to be loaded hke a screw-barrel pistol, not at the

mouth, but the breach, by introducing the ball and powder into

the same cliamber, and then closing it up. From the situation,

however, of its trunnions and fulcrinn, it must have been 'ex-

tremely diffcult to traverse, and the charging tedious in its ope-

ration, and as troublesome as the piece itself was unwieldy.

Several scarce plants have been observed in this place

and the vicinity, amon^; the rarest of which noticed by botanists,

are the following

:

Fiicus Spongicsus nodosiis, the sea ragged staff; found be-

tween Deal \\\v\ Sandwich.

I'u<.ns Dcalensis pediciilaris riibrifolio.

RhamnoiJes fnictij'era fJliis .^^atiris, baccis leviter slavescentU

bus, fallow thorn, or sea-buckthorn ; discovered on the sandy

grounds iiear Deal and Sandwich.

Silent conoidea, the narrow-leaved campion.

Salij: arenaria, the sand willow; found on the sand downs,

near Deal.

Ilippophct rhamnoides, the sea-buckthorn, or sallow thorn

;

gathered near Sandown castle.

Dianlhus cariopJiyllus, the clove pink gilliflower; found at

Deal and Sandown castles, in great plenty.

Gero?dum mantinuvi, the sea crane's bill
; plucked upon the

sand downs.

J-fotto/iia palusiris, the water violet, or gilliflower ; found in

the dikes near Deal.

Brassica oleracca, the sea-cabbage
;
gathered on the cliffs

between Deal and Dover.

This parish is within the Ecclesi astical Ju risdi ction of

the Diocese of Canterbury and the Deanery of Sandwich.

The church situated in Upper Deal, exempt from the Arch-

deacon, is dedicated to St. Leonard, being a spacious handsomrf

building, with a tower steeple at the west end, surrounded by a

small wooden cupola turret. Few vestiges of antiquity cha-

racterise this structure, but, in the southern transept, there are

very distinct traces of early Saxon arcades. This edifice has

evidently undergone repairs at different periods; and, in 1^19, it
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was beautified and enlarged. The square turret risinsi; from the

ground was constructed in 1684, and underwent reparations in

1825. In the church is a brass plate nffixed to the v. all, in

meunory of Thomas Boys, esq. of Fredville, in Xonington, who
attended Henry Vlll. at the siege of Boulogne, and died in loO'O.

In the middle space of this structure is a tomb called the Coppice

tomb, erected by that faniily, who lie buried beneat'i t!je same.

The advowson of this church formerlv belonged to the prebend

in this parish, being part of tlie possessions of the priory of St.

JMartin's, in Dover. On the dissolution in the 27th of Henry
VIII. it devolved to the crown, and appears to have been granted,

with the site, and other possessions of the priory, to the Arch-
bishop and his successors, in whom it has since continued ; the

present primate being patron thereof.

This church is d rectory valued in the king's books at 19/. 10s.

and the yearly tenths at 1/. 193. In 1578, here were 348 com-
municants, and its value was 1201. In 1640, the communicants
amounted to 500, and the valuation was only 100/. From the

last census of the population taken by order of parliament in

182], the numbers v.ere as follow: males 3136, fenaales 3675,
making a total of 63 11 souls.

The rector is only entitled to a third part of the great tithes of

this parish ; the other two thirds belonging to the two portions of

tithes are in the possession of ir.e Archbishop.

All the lands in Deal, with the exception ( f such as are com-
prised in the leases of Deal prebend and Chamberlain's fee, pay
tithes to the rector. The demesnes of the manor of Deal
prebend, in Deal, are demised by the primate free fro a all oreat

tithes. Earl Cowper is entitled to the great tithes of the manor
of Chamberlain's fee witliin the parish of Deal, bein^^ an estate

in fee ; but the tenants in the town of Deal pay no tithes to

Earl Cowper. That portion of great tithes appertainincr to the
Archbishop was for many years demised on a beneficial lease to

the rector; but, in the reign of Queen Anne, the lease havino-

been suffered to run out, was never renewed.

In the town of Lower Deal, the Arminian Methodists have a
chapel, situated in Duke street; Zion Chapel, in ?^''elson street

belongs to the Baptists ; the General Baptists having another
place of worship in Lov.er street, wherein is also a chapel re-

sorted to by the Independents. - '
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From Dealto Dover is a way by the side beneath the cliffs of

the South Foreland, when the tide permits (a circumstance re-

quisite to be carefully ascertained on such occasions,) but never

passable in carriages, nor always by those who travel on horse-

back or on foot ; such vast falls of the precipice sometimes oc-

curring as render it very hazardo.us, until the sea has cleared

away some of the rubbish.

The cliff begins to shov/ itself a little to the southward of

Walraer ca?tle, and soon rises to a tremendous height. Thence

the traveller cannot help observino", nearly pendent over his head,

many huo;e masses of the rock, so far severed from the mainland

as to threaten speedy downfals, as above alluded to. However,

should such terrific objects render this route disagreeable, the

traveller will have an opportunity of leaving the road at St.

Margaret's bay, where a Custom-house ofticer is stationed with

his boat's crew to look after smugglers. Here are also a few

other small dwellings, one a public-house, often visited on ac-

count of its rom.antic situation, being of some note for the

excellence of its lobsters, and a very fine spring of fresh

water, overflowed by the sea at every tide.

SouthwcTrd of Deal stands the parish ofWalmer, being pro-

bably so called, q?iasi vallum maris, that is to say, the wall or

fortification raised against the sea. It once formed part of the

hundred of Cornilo,but was, in early times, constituted a branch

of the Cinque Ports, and member of the Port of Sandwich ; Henry

VI. however, upon some disputes having arisen concerning this

district, again annexed and confirmed it to that juria tion ;
in

which it still continues.

The Village of W a i.mer -occupies a rising ground, about

one mile from Deal, and half a mile from the sea-shore, at the

termination of the chalk cliffs ; adjoining' to which is the castle,

built at the same period as those of Deal and Sandown, and

• similar in its construction to the latter fortresses ; the whole

erected, as before observed, about the year 1539, by order of

Henry Vill. for the defence of this part of the coast.
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Wai.mer Castle is beautifully situated contiguous to the

shore, commandiii'^' an uninterrupted ])rospect of the Downs and

adjoining channel, as far as the coast of France, the united com-

merce of the universe regularly passing before it. Tlie apart-

ments in this fortress are fitted uj> in a most elegant style, for the

accommodation of the Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports, that

post having been vested in his grace the Duke of Wellington

since the demise of the Earl of Liverpool, late possessor of this

office. The chambers in question command the sj)londid view

above mentioned, rendering this sejour one of the most enchant-

ing it is possible to imagine.

In war time, a sloop or brig of war always lays off this castle

durin-v the period v.ben tlie Lord \\'arden thinks tit to make it

his residence. The mode of fortifying adopted in constructing

the Cinque Port castU s is somewhat pecular, as all the works

are circular, carried up by grebes of masonry from the bottom of

the moat. Level with that are close quarters surrounding the

whole, called the rounds, to the number of fifty -two, each having

a small casement, for scouring the ditch, secured by a massive

bar of iron, and (until alterations v. ere made, in the reign of

George I.) a funnel, or chimney, to the parapet of the upper

works, for carrying off the smoke which might arise in defend-

ing them ; or, perhaps, to clear them, by throwing down grenades

from above, should an enemy have found means to gain admis-

sion into any of them. All these, however, among other im-

provements that have been suggested, are now stopped up, with

the exception of one, which serves as a step from the flagstati'.

Towaids the village of Walmer, occupying the sloping side of

a gentle eminence, which, from being an insignificant spot, now

contains many respectable mansions, e.vtends a flat many feet

below the high water mark ; which, in consequence of the beach

I

heaped up along the shore, is fenced from the inroads of the sea :

this, most probably, on the landing of Caesar, was completely

submercred. Ptound Walmer church, standmg at the south ex-

tremity of the viUaire, upon a rise, is a deep single fosse; near

which spot, accorduig to the supposition of Dr. Parker, Caisar

fought his tirst battle against the islanders in the sea, and there

set his men upon tlic shore. Other visible marks of mtrench-

ments are to be found at Hawkeshili close, near the castle to

4 T .
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I the south, and upon the place callQd Dane Pits, on the Old
,' Down, not far distant from the same.

•
j

^^"almeris reputed for the salubrity of its air and the enciiant-

f
ing prospects it cotninands over the Downs and neighbourinij:

j

channel, as well as the adjacent country, consistinii; for the most

part of unenclosed corn fields. The soil in the low part between

I Deal castle and Walmer street is under a deep rich loam; and

I

. southward, on the hill, it consists of open down land ; the vallies
"

j

are equally fertile, but there is a ^reat scarcity of woodland.

! The hiiih road from Deal to Dover traverses the village which
i • »

.
bears tlie name of Walmer Street, beinp; new prettily built, and

t containing, as previously remarked, many good mansions, this

; spot being resorted to, in the sunmicr, for th.e benefit of sea-

r bathing; the healthfulness of the air, and the convenienc}' of

;
its situation, in reference to Deal and Dover, having greatly

; contributed to render it the resort of -'enteel company.
• . r In the Itinerary of Leland, vol. vii. p. 1'25, we find the follow-

i

ing description of this place us it ap])cared in his time, that is

I. to say, under Henry VIII. :
'* Walmer is about a mile from Dele

'• shore, and looke as from the fa ther sydo of the mouth of Dovar
;

;
the shore is lov/ to Wahncre to the very point of Dovar castell,

i and there the shore falieth dat ; and a little beyound the towne of

I
Dovar, the shore clyvith to 1^'olkstane. From Walmer to St.

I
Margaretes, eleven, and two miles to Dovar."

r In the parish of Wabr.er, in 18-1, tliere were 317 inhabited

1 dwellino-s, occupied by 317 fauulies, tlie uninhabited houses

-
:

amounting to 121 ; it co;;iprises 800 acres of land: no fair is

I
held here.

''

The Manor or Walmer formerly constituted part of the

i ancient possessions of the eminent family of Auberville, who
t ... •'

[
held it by knight's service of Hamo de Crevequtrr, as of the

I

manor of Fclkstone. In process of tirhe. Sir William de Auber-

. i ville, of Wc^tenhangcr, left an only daugh.ter, Joane, who mar-

i

rying Nicholas de Criol, cor.vcyed to him this estate, as a portion

I of her inheritance. Fiom the latter, this manor devolved by
i succesiion to Sn- Thomas Keriell, for so the Crioi's then wrote

]

their siame, who was slain at the second battle of St. Alban's, in

f the 38th of Henry "\'I. fighting in defence of the Ilouise of York.
:' Sir Thomas left two d;!Ug!iters his colieirs, of whom Alice, the
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younger, inciriied John Foooe, esq. of Rapton, subsequently

kni'^htcd ; and on tlie division of their inheritance, this manor

fell to him, who 'devised the same to his son, Sir Thomas Fog^e,

Serjeant porter of Calais under Henry VII. and Henry ViH.:

Anne, daughter and coheir of tb.e lalter, entitled Henry Ishani,

esq. her second husband, to this property ; whose son, Edmund,

having an only daughter, Mary, she conveyed it by marriage to

George Perkins. ]Mary, daughter of the latter, marrying Sir

Richard ?»Iinshull, of Cheshire, afterwards, in the ISth of

Charles I. created Baron ?ilinsliull, of jMiushuU, in that county;

they joined in the sale of this property, the 2d of the above

reign, to Mr. Jap.ies Hugesson, of Dover, who died possessed of

ibis pronertv in IG37 ; from which period it remained in his

descendants to William Western Hugesson, esq- of Provenders ;

who, dyino- in 170" 1, left three daughters, his coheirs. In 1777,

Sarah, the youngest, died unmarried, and under age, wdien the

two remaining- danghters became entitled to this estate, of whom
Dorothy married Su- J^.'seph Banks, bart., and Mary, Sir Edward

KnatchbuU, bart.; when they, about the year 1789, joined in the

sale of the manor to George L^^igh, esq. of Deal. A court-baron

is held for tiiis manor. The mansion of the Criol's stands in

the vicinity of the caurchyard, which, fronv its ruins, was ap-

parently a venerable structure, having turrets composed of

bolder flints, and ashlar stone, erected, as it is conjectured, by

Nicholas do Criol, in the reign eitlier of Edward the First or

Second. Some years back, many stone coffins were discovered

in the cemetery of the church, supposed to have belonged to

n^embers of that celebrated race.

Walmer is within the Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction of

the diocese of Canterbury and deniteri/ of Sandwich.

The church, dedicated to St. Mary, contains an aisle and a

chancel ; it has no steeple, one side of the ancient lower alone

remaining-. The doors are on the north and south sides of the

edifice, having circular arches, with zigzag and nail-headed

mouldincrs ; ti.e western front of the arch, between the body

and the chancel, being also circular, and embellished by corres-

pondent ornaments. In this structure are monuments of the

Bovs's, Foirge's, and Lisle 's, lineally descended from the Lords

Lisle, of Rouge nont.

This church was, in former times, part of the possessions of
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the Aul;2rv Hies, of Westenhanger, one of whom, Sir William de

Auberville, sen. under Richard I. having founded West Langdon
Abbey, gave this church to the same, in pure and perpetual aim?

;

that gift being confirmed by his descendant, Simon de Albrincis,

and, in the 30th of Edward I. by Nicholas de Criol. In the

above abbey, this church remained till the dissolution, when it

was granted, in the 29th of Henr)- ^"IlI. to Archbishop Cranmer

;

. who, although he soon after exchanged the site of the abbey,

Sec. with the crown, nevertheless retained the advowson and par-

sonage of this church, by an exception in that deed. It has

since remained part of the possessions of the see of Canterbury,

the present archbishop being patron and proprietor of the appro-

priation of the same. Wnlmer church has long been reputed as

a perpetual curacy, and so continues at the present day.

It is not valued in the king's books. In 1578, here were

eighty-one communicants ; and in 1820, the number of inhabit-

ants in this parish was computed at 350. In 1640, the stipend

to the curate was <£8, which was afterwards augmented by

Archbishop Juxon, in the annual sum of £20 ; since which, it

has been augmented by the governors of Queen Anne's bounty.

It is now of the yearly certified value of £32.

From the census of the population, taken by order of Parlia-

ment in 1821, the number of inhabitants in this parish was

computed at, males 730, females 838, making a total of 1568

souls.

BIXGWOLD.

This district, now called Rinpjole, is the parish adjoining that

of Walmer, to the south ; and, in ancient records, written

Jiidlingzceald. It was, equally with the ville or hamlet of

Kingsdown, within its boundaries, long since esteemed as part of

the Cinque P(jrts, and a member of, the port of Dover; whereto

it was again united and confirmed by Henry VI. and so con-

tinues at this day.

Ringwold occupies an elevated situation, adjunct to the

northern hills of ihis portion of Kent, the country consisting of

unenclosed corn fields ; the soil chalky, but containing much
fertile land. The high road from Deal to Dover passes through

this village, wherein the church and parsonage house are situ-
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atecl ; the paiish is salubrious and pleasant, commanding beau-

tiful prospects over tlie downs and adjacent country. Half a

mile eastward of the village of Ringwold, within this parish, is

the xille and humlet of KingsdozDti, adjoining the sea-shore,

which, in early times, appears to have ranked as a place of some

account, beino- mentioned bv name, together with Ringwold, in

the ancient charters of the Cinque Ports. It is now a humble

fishing place, the craft of the inhabitants being commonly de-

nominated Kingsdown boats. In the valley separating the

downs, or hill sides, near this spot, are the vestiges of an ancient

encampment. Tliis place, according to Darell, was formerly

called Roman Codde, and vulgarly Romny Coddi/, which that

writer interprets Romanorum foriitudo, or the fortitude of the

Romans. Tvo fair is iield at this place.

Under William the Conqueror, the Manor of- Ringwold
was possessed by Fulbert de Dover, as part of his barony of

Chilham, in whose Hne, and in the Strabolgie's, earls of Athol,

it continued, in like manner as Chilham, till forfeited to the

crown by one of the descendants. It so continued until

Edward II. in his 5th year, granted the estate to Bartholomew

de Badlesmere ; who, four years after, obtained the grant of a

weekly market on Tuesdays, at his manor of Rideliugwold ; as

well as a fair on the eve^the day, and that following, the festival

of St. Nicholas ; and/'ce u;arrf«, also, within his demesne lands

of the same. Giles Badlesmere, his son, died in the 12th of

Edward III. leavino- his four sisters his coheirs, and Elizabeth,

his wife, daughterof William Montacute, earl of Salisbury, surviv-

ing, who became eutiiled to this estate for life. She afterwards,

marn,-ing Hugh de Despencer, he, in her right, became possessor

of the property; but she, surviving him, also died the 33d of

Edward III. possessed of this manor, held of the king in capite,

by the service of finding one man, armed as a guard of the sea-

coast, whensoever the same should be required, for all service.

Upon her death, this estate, on the further partition of the

inheritance of the sisters of Giles de Badlesmere, was allotted to

Maud, the elder, wife of John de Vere, earl of Oxford, who, in

her right, became possessed of the property, and died the year

after, holding this manor in capite, as of the castle of Dover.

His grandson, Robert, was, by Richard II. create! marquis and

duke of Ireland, but he was subsequently banished the realm,
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and all his estates, exceptin-j; his entailed land^, confiricated

;

wliich latter only vere to devolve to his right heirs. Oa the

ahove confiscation, this manor went by grant to Sir Robert

Belknap, chief justice of the Common Pleas, who was equally

attainted, and banished into Ireland, the llth of the same-reign.

In the 2d of Menry V. on the ps^tition of Sir Hamon Belknap,

son of the above, the Parliament empowered him in blood and

land to his father, in spite of the judgment awarded to the con-

trary, when he was reinstated in this manor. His three sons,

James, William, and Henry, successively inherited the estate,

when the latter left one son, Edward, and four daughters; the

for.;. or resided at AVeston, in Waruickshire, and, at the com-

iiiei!cement of the reign of Henry Vill. was knighte 1. He died

in the 15th of that monarch, anno 1520, upon which, Ins four

sisters became his colieirs ; and. on the division of t!ie inherit-

ance, Anne, the younfrest, entitled her husband, Sir Robeit

Wotton, to possess this manor; whose descendant, Edward
Lord Vvottcn, soon after convcved it to Sir Thomas Edolph, of

St. Radigund's; who, in the 13th of the sime reign, had a con-

finnation of the grant of yrfc zcarren within his demesne lands of

this manor. By the grandson of the latter, it was alienated to

Francis Nic'.iolson, esq., who, in 1702, pissed it to Edward
Hclnis, gent, of Braiuling court, v.ho had three daughters by

liis first wife, namely, r\lary, Thoniasine, and Bridget, who, by

his wid, became entitled to (his manor in equal portions. At
length, William Kingsford, esq. of Tumford, grandson of

Zachary Kingsford, who had espoused Bridget, the third daugh-

ter, became possessed of this manor; whicli he sold, in 17(j2,

with all his lands in this parish, to IMr. Thomas Peck, surgeon, of

Deal, who died in 1790, leaving two daughters, his coheirs. Thev,

marrying two brothers, James ?>Iethurst Poynter, and Ambrose
Leyon Poynter, esqs. becatne entitled to the same in right of

their respective wives, and were possessors of t!iis estate in 1820.

A court-baron is lield for the manor of Rino-vvold.

This parish is within the Ecci.esiastica l Jurisdiction of

the diocese of Canterbury, and deanery of Sandwich.

The church, dedicated to St. Nicholas, is a hmdso iie build-

ing, with a tower steeple at the west end. In this edifice are

mementos of the Monin's, the Daiding's, the F.dolph's, and

Gooken'.-* ; and in the nave are memorials of the Jekens's, of
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Oxney, t':e Gaunt's, the Averes, and tlie Upton's. The steeple

is composed of Hints, the corners and arches over tiie windows

being of red brick, bjaring the date of 1628, in iron characters.

RiNGwoLD Church, was anciently appendant to the manor,

and as such, the advowson passed tiirough the same changes of

ownershij), to Edward Lord ^Votton, who alienated the estate to

Sir William Sidley, of Aylesford, afterwards created a baronet

;

in whose descendants it continned till uliimately sold, in the

reign of diaries II. to the family of Dauling. At length, by

Mary, daughter of John Danlino;, clerk, it passed in marriage to.

Kicliard ^doiiins, clerk prebendary of Bristol, Sec, and rector of

Ringwold ; who, dying in 17.50, it uent to his eldest son, who
afterwards took the name of Eaton, and was also rector of this

jvarish. He died in 17 70, when his younger brother, John

jMonins, esq. of Canterbury, succeeded to this advowson as his

heir-at-law.

The rectory of Hingwold is valued in the king's books at

£13 12 6, and the yearly tenths at £1 7 3.- In 157^, here

were sixty com imnicants ; and, in IQIA, they amounted to 170,

when it was estimated at £76. It is now of die reputed clear

value of £230 , and nine acres of glebe laud are attached to the

same,.

From the last census of the population, taken by order of

Parliament in 1821, the number of iiihabitants, as returned for

this parish was, males 244, females 251, making a total of

495 souls.

Having thus closed our account of the Cinque Ports, we shall

now proceed to enter into a more particular detail of their im-

munities, privileges, customs, Sec. in the progress of which we

-

beg to confess our obligation for the correct knowledge acquired

from the labours of }.lv. W. Batcheller, contained in his useful

and entertaining History of Dover, Sec.

The line of coast occupied bv the Cinque Ports being situated

opposite that of France, and the inhabit ants a daring race, the

navies of England, manned by such bold and experienced

seamen, proved the safeguard of the nation ;
wherefore the

enemy stood in awe of their superiority. To encourage such

exertions, therefore, rights and privileges were conferred, and

their dignity in the state rendered equal to their high impor-

tance. Never did invaders approach our c 'a^t, but the inha-
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bitants of the Cinque Ports were on the alert to receive them,

wliose feats of valour stand recorded in our ancient records.

The five principal ports, ms before mentioned, are Dover,

Hastings, Sandwich, Ilythe, and Romney ; the number of ships

provided for the king's use being fifty-seven, each containing

twenty-one mariners and a boy, making 1254 persons. To

those the king added a certain number of soldiers, armed with

bows and arrows, spears, darts, slings, and grappling irons; those

armaments being at the disposal of the monarch for forty days,

and the expenses of the first fifteen defrayed by th.e ports. This,

however, depended on the emergency of the case, as we find

their fleet sometimes consisted of more than a hundred armed

vessek.

Other towns afteruards joined the above, and were, in conse-

quence, united as limbs or members of the head ports. Among
the latter, the ancient towns of Rye and Winchelsea stand pre-

eminent, the former having Tenterden as its subordinate mem-
ber; and are first mentioned in the Red Book of the Exchequer,

and Doomsday of the Ports, the latter an ancient manuscript

formerly kept in Dover castle, until destroyed in tbe reign of

Edward VI.

The following list of the Cinque Ports, with their menibcis, is

extracted from the above-mentioned records, together with their

two ancient towns, as well as the number of ships and mariners

provided for the king's service.

Head Ports and their Members.

Hastings, a head port

Rye, with Tenterden - - -

Winchelsea _ - . -

Seaford and Pevensey - - -

Pulverheath and Petit Hiam

Hidney, Grange, and Bekesborne -

21 . 441 . 21

Dover, a head port, with Folke-

stone, Faversham, Margate, St.

John's, Goresend, St. Peter's,

Woodchurch, Kingsdown, and

Ringwold - ''- - - 21 . 441 . 21

1

Ship^.
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.,. Sliijis. Afarincr?. Boys.

Brought oxer 4i? . 882 . 42

Sandwich, a head port, with Deal,

Fordwicli, Ramsgate, Wahner,

Sarr, and Bri<;htling5ea - - 5 . 105 . 5

Rqmnly, a head port, with Lidd,

. 'Proniehillj Old llomney, Dange-

marsh, Osuardstone - - 5 t 105 . 5

HiTHE, a head port, with West Hithe 5 . 105 . 5

Total 57 .1197 . 57

All knowledge of the origin of the Cinque Ports, as before

mentioned, is wholly conjectural ; Dover, Sandwich, Ilythe,

and RoniDey, however, were certainly Roman ports; neverthe-

less Hasting-s is not mentioned in the Itinerary of Antoninus.

nor can it be traced that any Roman road led to that place. It

is surmised that they were incorporated under the Saxon hep-

tarchy, and acted as a collective body soon after the abandon-

ment of Britain by the Romans ; when they despatched a bailiff

to superintend their fisheries at Yarmoutli. It does not appear

they had any charter of privileges to sanction such right, but

custom, from remote ages, gave such proceedings the authority

of law. Before Cerdick the Saxon arrived, a.d. 485, they

repaired every year to a sandbank, whereon Yarmouth was
subsequently built, to catch herrings ; where they dried their

nets, salted the fish, and considered themselves legal proprietors

of the soil. Thence this sandbank became a general mart,

when crews from the coast of Flanders repaired to purchase fish

of the Cinque Ports fishermen. Buildings were also erected for

their olficers, as well as a court and prison for the administra-

tion of justice, and they also received rents for their lands and

tenements.

When Yarmouth began to flourish, and the inhabitants

increased, continual feuds arose between them and the natives

of the Cinque Ports. Under ^\'illiam Rufus, the bishop of

JN'orwich having built a clia[)cl in Yarmouth, the inhabitants of

the Cinque Ports expelled the priest he had appointed, and

chose one for themselves ; the contest being carried to such a

height, that the wliole nation became alarmed at the consequences.

4 u
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, Yarmouth having becoiiK^ a place of consequence, King John
espoused the cause of the burgesses, and granted certain privi-

i
leges ; upon which the Cinque Ports resented sucli grant, eui-

i ploying force to establish their pretended rights. On tliat occa-

i sion tlie contending parties fought, and subsequently' phuidcrod

j
eacl) other, hke the bitterest eneuiies, during several successive

• reigns.
'

Under Edward T. the royal navy having landed that monarch

: on tiie coast of Fhmders, the seamen of Yarnjouth and tlie

• Cinque Ports separated their squach'ons from the rest of the

; fleet, and engaged v>ith such unrelenting fury, that no threats

', could repress their animosity, till twenty-Ave ships belonging to

; Yarmouth were burnt, several damaged, a hundred and seventy-

one men killed, and jviuperLy lost amounting to £15,350.

^Villiam the Conqueror first appointed a warden over the

Cinque Ports, but whether the limbs or members were at that

time united to the five head ports, does not appear. In a char-

ter to the Cinque Ports, granted by Edward I. it states that he

had inspected the charters of Edward the Confessor, William

tlie First and Second, Henry the First, John, and his firther

Henry the Third ; all which were tlien in existence; the latter,

however, being the oldest charter now extant, JMost of the suc-

ceeding kings, to Charles tlie Second, granted new charters to

the ports, confirming past privileges, and adding thereto.

AVe have on a former occasion remarked that the freemen of

the Cinque Ports were called barons, and still retain that appel-

lation ; added to which, their representatives in the council of

the nation enjoyed superior dignity, and claimed rank among

the nobility. Indeed their courage, commercial knowledge, ^c.

and constant intercourse with neie;hbourincv countries with

^vhich England was then more or less connected, eminently qua-

lified them to act as legislators and advisers of their sovereign

and his council.

When to the nubility, the knights, citizens, and burgesses,

were added, to deliberate in the same house, with the peers, in

calling over the members, they began with the lowest order, and

terminated with the barons of the Cinque Ports, and the peers.

Hence it is obvious the port barons ranked with the nobility,

forming part of the great council, before the couimons liad been

annexed to that body. On the council bein^ divided into two
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houses, their importnnce decreased, as they now take their seats

in the lower house, 'lliey stili, however, enjoy the distinguished

prerogative of supporting the royal canopy over the kings and

queens at tlieir coronations, as before observed, and have a table

on the right hand of tlieir majesties, when they feast in West-

minster hall, after that august ceremony.

Forty davs before the coronation, the king's writ was formerly

delivered to each of the ports, a custom now discontinued, A
court of brotherhood and guestlings was then called, and thirty-

two barons appointed to attend their mojesties, in one uniforn),

provided at their own expense ; but their charges, while at court,

were defrayed by their constituents.

The silken canopy is supported by four staves covered with

silver, to each of which is afHxed a small bell, the v.hole provi-

ded by the king's treasurer. To each statT four barons are

selected as supporters, that is to say, sixteen to each canopy.

After the banquet, they continue at court during the royal plea-

sure ; and, when permitted to return, convey with them the.

canopies, with the bells, staves, and other appurtenances, which

•were formerly taken by the ports in turn, but are now divided

among them in equal porlions.

The lord warden or admiral of the ports is u'oually constable of

Dover castle ; in former times, however, some instances stand

recorded in which the two offices were not held by the- same

individual. His authority, as warden, is very extensive; for

instance, he holds a superior court at Sbipway, issues writs in

his own name, and has supreme command of all forces within

the franchise. He claims a right of warren from Dover to Sand-

v/ich, two or three miles within shore ; and appoints warreners

for the preservation of the game. As Constable, he holds his

own court within the limits of the castle, where he assumes to

himself the chief command.
Such being a general outline of the Cinque Ports, we shall

adduce a few instances in which the navy of the Ports has ren-

dered the most essential service to the nation, subjoining other

incidental circumstances that may not prove uninteresting to

our readers.

Twin the reign of Edward the Confessor, which began in

1053, the Cinque Ports fleets were particularly useful, during
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several reigns, In protecting- the trade then carried on from the

eastern coast of the kingdom.

"If it be asked," says oNIr. l^atcheller, "where was the

Cinque Ports fleet, when William the Conqueror landed at

Hastings? we answer, that a great part of it had been taken

away by the rebellious sons of liarl Godwin. Tosti, the fourth

son, had revolted with a large squadron, and turned pirate.

AVheu his brother Harold had mounted the throne of En<jland,

tliis j)irate, in conjunction with the King of Norwav, invaded the

northern counties. The Cinque Ports fleet was sent against

him, and defeated the Norwegian navy ; and, while on this ex-

pedition, the Conqueror unexpectedly landed in Sussex. As a

proof that the lleet of the Cinque Ports was then returning

triumphantly dov.n the ciiannel, the Normans had no sooner

disembarked, than they burnt the greater part of their ships, to

prevent their falHng into the hands of the English."

In the reign of Henry I. the fleets of the ports rendered the

most essential service, in that monarch's conquest of Normandy,

from his brother, Duke Robert.

When King John, in 1215, was forsaken by the majority of

his subjects, and had retired for security to the Isle of Wight, Iiis

personal safety was ensured through the assistance of the Cinque

Ports ships and mariners, until his restoration to the throne.

The famous engagement that took place, and signal victory

obtained by an insignificant force opposed to the most appalling

odds, in the channel, under Henry HI. a.d. 1217, between the

mariners of the Cinque Ports and the French fleet, was wholly

due to the skill and bravery of the Cinque Ports seamen.

In the 8th, 10th, and 11th years of the above reign, the ports

fitted out double their accustomed number of ships, the whole

completely equipped, for the service of that prince.

In 1236, the port barons supported the royal canopy at the

coronation of Eleanor, queen of Heniy HI. being the first in-

stance recorded of the attendance of the barons on those occa-

sions : in a charter of the following monarch, Edward I. it is,

however, mentioned as an ancient privilege.

In the 45th of Henry HI. anno 1261, Dover, in conjunction

with the other ports, coalesced with the discontented barons,

when the Cinque Ports fleet was fitted out, to prevent the king
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from receiving any foreign succours. This disloyal proceeding-,

so contrary to their occustomed fidelity to the crown, they

justified, by saying, " Thai ziJuUsoeter wasfor the good of the
^^

natio}i, must also befor the good of the sovereign."

A revolt broke out among the mariners of the Cinque Ports,

in the 51st year of the same reign, a. d. 1266, when they joined

the cabal of Simon de Montfort and his son, to whom they gave

the command of their fleet, plundering every foreign vessel.

During the month of November of that year, they also burnt

the town of Portsmouth, in order to be revenged on the king,

who had c?used some of their barons to be executed. They ul-

timately yielded to Prince Edward, and agreed to submit, on

condition of having a confirmation of their privileges.

Xever were the Cinque Ports rendered more conspicuous for

naval prowess, than under Edward J. the great promoter of their

strenoth and commerce. In 1282, their navv, with a reinforce-

ment of other ships, under the command of Geoffry de Say,

completely prevented the continental powers- from interfering in

theailkirs of Scotland ; and equally deterred the king's enemies

in that realm, from receiving any foreign reinforcements. In

the 21st of the same reign, anno 1293, an English ship having

put into a Norman port, while laying at anchor there, two of tiie

crew proceeded for fresh water to a place not far from tlie shore,

where they were insulted by some Normans of their own pro-

fession, when, proceeding from words to blows, one of the

Entrlishmen was killed, and the other flvincr to the ship, related

what had taken place to his fellow-sailors, adding, tiiat the

Normans were in pursuit of him. They in consequence put to

. sea, and escaped, though with som.e difEculty. This event

being made known, the inhabitants of the English ports sought

assistance from their neighbours ; while the enemv, on the other

" hand, increasing their forces daily, chased all English ships that

appeared off the French coast. In one of those excursions,

having met six English ships, they captured two, and killed the

sailors, hanging up their bodies, at the yard-arm, with as many
dogs; sailing thus for some time on their coasts; tliereby signify-

ing, that they esteemed an Englishman no more than a dog.

These cruelties being made known to the inhabitants of the

English ports, provoked them to adopt the best measure they

could devise, in order to revenge so signal an aii'rcnt. Having
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vainly cruised at son, to find or.t the enemy, they at length en-

tered tlie ])ort of Swyn, and after kiilinfj; and drowning nuiny of

the inhabitants, sailed ofF wilJi six ships ; similar acts suc-

ceeding this on either side. Ultimately, being wearied with this

piratical war, they ft>:ed upon a certain day to decide the dis-

pute with their whole strength
; when, on the 14th of April, an

empty ship was moored in mid-channel, between the coasts of

England and Normandy, to designate the spot for the engage-

ment. Tlie English, previous to the time appointed, procured

j\id from Ireland, Holland, and other places ; whdc the French

drew assistance from the Flemings and Genoese. On tl\e day

agreed upon, both parties met, animated by the same thirst of ven-

geance, which seem.ed to agitate the very elements, as stornis

of snow and hail, with the most dreadful gusts of wind, were

tlie preludes of this obstinate conflict, in which the French were

defeated ; many thousaiuis being slain, the victorious English

carrying off 240 sail ; with which they returned triumphant to

their own ports.

Philip IV. of France, felt so exasperated at this defeat of his

naval force, as to threaten the invasion of England, and the de-

struction of the people and language at the same time. In

1396, therefore, while the Cinque Ports fleet was aidino- Kino-

Edward to efiect the conquest of Scotland, the French monarch

collected 200 vessels, and embarked an army to put the above

threat in execution. They approached the l-'ngHsh shore, and

spent several days in sounding and reconnoitering with their

gallies ; when their first attack v/as on the town of Hythe, the

inhabitants of which place fled before them. Being soon joined

by a reinforcement, they turned upon the invaders ; of whom
they killed 240, and burnt one of their ships.

To revenge tiiat loss, the French admiral sailed for Dover;

and, landing his troops before the garrison returned from Hythe,

the inhabitants retired up the country. The progress of the

invaders was marked by the most savage barbarity ; women and

children falling victims to their fury : when the town, the priory,

and the other religious establishments, were all ransacked and

]jillaged. It was while thus occupied, that the garrison returned,

with a considerable reinforcement, and, attacking their scattered

"detachments, killed about 800, and drove the remainder to the

shore. The French ad mind, alarmed for his safety, embarked,

4
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with as many of his men, and as much plunder as coal J bo trans-

ported, several being left to perish on the beach.

In a short s[)acc of time, the French again lauded at Dover

during- the night, ^hen they burnt the greater ]:)art of the town,

and materially damaged several religious houses. This conduct

was considered the more unpardonable, there being two cardinals

then residing in Dover, negociating for a peace betv.-een France

and England. These excesses, however, proved of siiort duration

;

as, before the close of the year, the British navy not only sw"ept

their foes from the channel, but made several descents on thj

coast of France.
'

In 1326, Edward II. having a dispute with the French king,

ordered the Cinque Ports lleet to guard the channel, which was
so elil^ctually done, that about 120 ships of the enemy were soon

brought into English ports. The French having assembled a

large fleet in 1338, burnt Southamj^ton and Plymouth, and

attacked Hastings. During the following year, the Cinque

Ports fleet retaliated, by burning Boulogne, with th.e magazines

and naval stores iu tlie docks and arsenals, as v/ell as capturing

fonr large ships, nineteen gallies, and twenty lesser vessels.

In 1340, the French monarch assembled a fleet of 400 sail

;

while Edward III. collected a navy of 300 ships, to oppose them;

when, towards the end of June, the hostile fleets met on the

coast of Flanders. The English pirince commanded in person;

and the battle raged with the utmost fury, from eight in the

moiuing till seven in the evening, tliirty of the enemy's ships

only escaping; while their loss in men was estimated at 30,000

souls.

At the coronation of Ptichard II. in 1377, six barons of the

Cinque Ports supported a blue canopy, on silver spears.

Ti^.e French, in 140.3, sent a fleet of 140 sail, wit'i an army of

12,000 men, to the assistance of Owen Glendower, prince of

Wales; on uhich occasion, the Cinque Ports fleet, under the

coumiaiid of Lord Berkeley and Henry Pay, having overtaken

them ofl" Milford haven, captured fifteen ships, burnt fourteen,

and dispersed the rest. Shortly after that signal victory, the

united fleets of the realm burnt thiity six towns on the coa.st of

France, and reiurned to llye uiih immense booty. In 1407,

Henry Pay,' the celebrated admiral of the Cinque Ports, sur-'
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prised the llochelle fleet, of 120 sail of merchantmerij richly

Jaden, the whole of which he captured.

Henry V. in 1417, joined his other squadrons to those of the

the Cinque Ports, and assembled a nav)'' of 1500 vessels at

Dover ; at which place he embarked, with an army of 25,500

men, for the coast of France. His conquests proved so rapid,

that in two years nearly the whole country was subdued ; where-

fore, to arrest his victorious arms, Charles VI. confirmed his

right to the Frencli crown, and gave him his daughter. Princess

Catherine, in marriage, with whom he returned to Dover, on tiie

2d of February, 1421.

. At the coronation of ^Margaret of Anjou, que-en of Henry VI.

in 1445, the canopy-bearers for Dover, were Ralph Toke, William

Brewys, Jolin Warde, and Richard Grigge, the expense of each,

while at court, being £1 6 8.

In 1475, the Cinque Ports fleet exercised in the Downs; and

and conveyed the king and his army from Sandwich to Calais,

on the 2Gth of June.

The Cinque Ports fleet, A.n. 1492, conveyed Henry VII. and

his army from Sandwich to Calais ; the same service beins: per-

formed for Henry VIII. iu 1513, 1544, and 1545, the fleets

sailing on those occasions from the port of Dover.

On the threatened invasion by the Spanish Armada, in 1588,

the Cinque Ports fitted out six ships of superior magnitude, ap-

pointing for every one a pinnace of thirty tons to attend it. The

whole expense amounted to £43,000 ; when, among the ser-

vices performed, against the enemy, the mariners of one of the

vessels belonging to Dover, being acquainted with the flats and

banks of tlie channel, decoyed one of the great galleons of Spain

upon them, which was afterwards engaged and burnt.

At a brotherhood convened to decide on the dress of the

canopy-bearers, at the coronation of King James the First,

A.D. 1603, it was ordained that they should wear " a scarlet

gown made citizen fashion, to reach to the ankles, faced with

crimson satin ; Gascaine hose, crimson silk stockings, crimson

velvet shoes, and black velvet caps."

The Cinque Ports, in the second year of King Charles the

First, fitted out two very laroe ships, which served two mouths,

having cost the Ports more than X'1800.
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From etn inquisition taken June 12, IGS'2, it appeared tiiat the

jurisdiction of the Cinque Ports extended from Shore Beacon,

in Essex, to Red Cliff, near Seaford, in Sussex.

. In 1685, thirty-two barons of the ports supported the canopy

at the coronation of James II. and his queen. They were dressed

in doublets of crimson satin, scarlet hose, gowns of the same

colour, faced with crimson satin, black velvet shoes, and caps

fastened to their sleeves.

The royal navy being now composed of larger vessels than

could be accommodated in these havens, the services of the

barons have been dispensed with, in raising the usual number

of ships. Their privileges, however, except freedom from

military service in the Held, remain, subject to such by-laws as

may have been framed among themselves.

In the 13th of Charles II. it was enacted that the con-

stable of Dover castle should have the same authority as the

lieutenants of counties, to raise a militia within the liberties of

the Cinque Ports, which authority seems to have been exercised

with much forbearance.

During the American war, instead of a militia, a regiment was

raised, called the Cinque Ports Volunteers.

When the war broke out with France, in 1793, it was proposed,

by the lord warden, that several companies of horse and foot

should be raised, under the title of the Cinque Ports Fencibles.

To defray the expense, a subscription was set on foot, which

produced £1350; in addition to which, the Ports raised

£5171 6s. 6d.

In 1798, four hundred soldiers were required from the Ports,

as an army of reserve, the men being raised by bounty, in the

adjoining counties, and the amount restricted to £30 each.

In 1811, a local militia was required of the Ports, and the

men ordered to Dover to complete their exercise; but, when the

divisions from the western ports entered tiie town, a rising took

place among the inhabitants. When the balloted men of

Dover marched from the castle to join their comrades from the

west, the indignation was so forcibly manifested, particularly

among the females, that they were compelled to tly for safety
;

and proceeded to Deal to complete their service. The privilege

of exemption from service in the field animated the mass ; this

opposition, therefore, did not originate in disloyalty, but a mis-

4 X
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. conception ; for, liad they been invited as volunteers, the wliolo

population felt eager to meet the common enemy-

It has been objected that the privileges of the Ports have been

invaded, by local assessments, in the name of county rates ; and,

in fact, to tax themselves constitutes one of their most envied

privileges.

" It is curious to observe (says ISlv. Betcheller) what stranr^e

mutations the hand of time and the revolutions of centuries

have made in these once celebrated havens. The rivers v.hich

formerly passed through Hastings, Romney, and Hythe, have

been either diverted from their original channels, or found sub-

terraneous passages to the ocean ; while the Rother and tlie

Stour are continually diminishing in magnitude, and losing

their former importance. The waters that flow down the Dour,

into Dover harbour, have not been noticed to suffer any decrease

;

and, could the head springs of the Liddon Spout, which now

pass several miles underground, till they rush into the sea

between Dover and Folkstone, be turned into this valley, they

would much increase the Dover stream. These springs have

evidently a communication with the Nailbourn at Drelingore,

which now flows down the Dour, and probably it might not

require a heavy expense to divert the whole into this channel.

With such an accession of backwater, and an ample income,

the ancient port of Dubris (now Dover.) might not only far out-

live its sister havens on this coast, but remain a useful harbour

throucjh succeedins: aaes."

A LIST OF THE

WARDENS OF THE CINQUE PORTS, AND GOVERNORS
AND CONSTABLES OF DOVER CASTLE.

.{
UNDER

i
EDWARD THE CONFESSOR. 10:3.

I
GoDWYNE, or Goodwill, Jiarl of Kent, was appointed to these offices by

I
Edward the Cunfessor; an account of whom will ho found among; the enrls

\
of Kent.

i Harold, second son of Earl God^vyne; who afterwards .succeeded to the

• English crown.

; HAROLD. 10(50.

• Bertram de Ashbirriuam. .4
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WILLIAM I. lOGG. . '

William Pcvekell.

Odo, Bishop of Bayei'X, Earl of Kenl, and half brother to William tlie

Conqupior. ^

John de Fjennes, was constituted Warden of llie Cirujuc Ports, and
Constable of Dover Cnstie, by the Conqueror; by whom those offices were
entailed upon himself and his iicirs nialt,

WILLIAM 11. 1087.

Jajies DE I'lENNES, son of the foregoing.

HENRY I. 1100.

John de Fienncs, son of the above ; nnon whose removal, the king again
vested these ofTices in the crown.

STEPHEN. 1135.
William IMakessiul. - -;

Waki;lyn de Magminot.
Richard Earl of El.

Eustace, Earl of Ecllogne, only son>f King Stephen.

HENRY IL 1154.

Henry, or Hlgh de Essex, Caron of Raleigh, was appointed Warden
and Constable.

Simon de Sandwich.

Henry de Sandwich.

Alan de Fiennes, one of tlie descendants of John do Eicnnes, above
named, was restored to tiiese offices.

RICHARD I. 1189.

James de Fiennes, eldest son of the foregoing, became the inheritor

of both these dignities.

iNlATHEW DE ClERE.

William de Longsepie, Earl of Salisbury, a natural son of Henry II.

William de ^^ROTHAM.

JOHN. 1199.

Thomas Bassett, was appointed Constable.

HuuERT DE Burgh, was ^^ arden as well as Constable of Dover Castle.

William Dt HuNTiNGFiELD.

William DE Sakum.

GEOFFliY FiTZ Pier, was Constable.

HENRY III. 1218.

HuBEJiT DE Burgh, was a second lime Warden and Constable.

Sir Robert de Neresford, was made Constable.

Hugh de W'indlesore.

Sir Glffry de Shurland. ,
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Wir.uAM i.E AvERi-NCHF.s, was ^\'ardt-n and Constable; with uliom wm
united Tergisu's, the provost or nia^or of Dover.
Hip.FRTOE IJincn, al;nvr mentioned, then ear! of Kent, was next ron-

stituted Warden and Constable
; for an account of whom consult the Li\cs

of the Earls of this Comity.

iSlEPHtN DE SEGRAVE.

Simon lioESb, was appointed Constable.
liERTUAM DK CRIOL.

Hubert DE HusATo, was made Constaliie.

Hamo D£ CreveiU'i-R, was anpoiiitcd Constable by patent; with whom
vas joined in tlic W'ardcnsliip

—

AValerand oe Teves: that is to say, llamo dc Crevefnur and Waleriind
Tcutonicus, Wardens of the Cimiue Ports, and of all tlie sea-coast, fn.in

the port of Hastings, as f.:r as the port of Toole, (Poi tum dc la Pole.)
liERTRAM DE CuioL, was again appointed Constable.
Peter de Savoy.

Humphry de lioiUN, Earl of Jlcie/urd and Essex.

Peter de Kivallis.

JIertram de Criol.

Reginai-D de Cobham, second sen of Henry de Cobiiain, was appointed

"Warden and Constable by patent.

Roger Northwood.
Nicholas de Moels.
Richard de Grey, ofCodnor.

Hugh de Rigod, younger brother of the Earl of Norfolk, was made
Constable.

Robert Wai.euan.

Henry BiiAYr;nooKE.

Edmund and Kor.EUT de Gascoyne, were joint Constables.

Henry, Bishop of London.
"Walter de Bursted, was made Warden and Constable.

Richard de Grey, was appointed Constable, and Nicholas de Criol,

son of the above-mentioned Bertram, constituted Warden; upon whose

res^ignation, the fornier enjoyed both these offi' es. [In those unsettled limes,

it is very difhcult to ascertain the names and successions of the Wardens

and Constidjies, as soinetlnies the king, a^id at others the barons, and then

the Parlianient(as each, in turn, acrpiired an ascendancy,) [daccd and lii.s-

placed tliose otnrers, frequently within a few weeks, and, in some instances,

even diys of one another,]

Henry pe ?.Iontfort, son of Simon, the famous Earl of Leicester, was

made Warden and Constable by pateut.

Roger de Leyborne, was raised to the Wardcnship by i)atcnt.

Edward, Princf. of Wales, afterwards Edward I. was appointed to

both ofTiccs.

EDWARD 1. 127-2.

Sir Stefhen de Penchester, was Constable, and afterwards Warden.

Simon de Crey, of Vaul's Crcy.

Ralph DE Sandwich.

Sir Robert deShiklvnd, was made Warden.
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Sir Stephen dl Penchestlh, was a-aiii conslilnlctl Coiislable hj palcnt,

and s«bsc(]iieiitly made Lord V>'ardeii.

RoBEKT or. BiRGHERSH, was appoiiiti.'d Wat dm and Coi'stablc.

. Sir Stephen pe Pesch ester, was a third time made Warden and Con-
stable. 'J ills nobleman, dnrin:; his cnnlinnaucc in office, cause 1 all mnni-
ments, piaiits. Sec. relating- to Ihis jx-st, (o !)C fairl} inscril.cd in a hook, wliich

he entitled Castei Li Imiodariim, whence Darell romi)osed his History of
Dover Castle ; that document is now preserved in the Library of tlic College

of Arms.

IIenrv Couham, nf Roznulrl, in S/iorne, snmamed Le Uncle.

KDWARD IL 1307.

EOEERT DE KeNDAI.E.

Henry DE Cobham, JuN.o/Cc'Wa;n.

Robert de Kendale.
3)ARTHOLO»IEW DE BaDLESMERE.
Hi'GH DespenceRj ji n. EarlofGloncrster, was raised to (!ie ^^'^rdcIlslli|).

Edminu, Larl of Kent, was appointed Warden and Constable. See an
account of tlie Earls of tliis County.

Robert de Kendale and Ralpe de Camovs were jointly appointed (o

fill these ofilecs.

Halph Ij asset.

R\LPH DE Camoys and Robert de Kendale, were ngain apjointcd by
patent to fill these posts.

Hl'GII Despencer, jln. w?s again made Warden.

EDWARD IIL 1327.

Bartholomew de TJirghersh, son of Robert, before mentioned, was War-
den and Constable. This personnge, as Warden of the Cinque I'orts, had

sunin^Jtis to attend Parliament, among the barons by writ, anno 41h of

Edward III. and the several succeeding \"S"ardcns had the same, until

the mil of Henry IV. when bis son, the Prince of Wales, was Warden.

From that |)eriod, according to tlie Records as pnblished by Cotton, from

p. 5 to 46;J, r.o sucb writ is fuuiid directed to t!ic Wardens.

Edm'l'nd de Woodstock, Earl of Kent, brother to the late king, was

appointed Corrstaijle. See an account of the Eails of Kent.

Robert de BLRCHtRiil, was apiiointed by patent, Warden and Con-

stable.

\\'illiam de Clinton, subsequently Earl of llnnlmgdon, was, by patent,

made War<Ieu and Constable.

Bartholomew de Eurghersh.
Sir John Peche.

'

-

Ralph Lord Basset, cf Dratjton.'

Bartholomew de Burghersh.
Reginald de Cop.hvm, k.g. was made Warden.
Otho de Grammson was appointed Constable.

Roger oe Mortimlr, Earl of March, was oiadc Warden an 1 Constable.

(Jly St. Clere.
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Sir John PjEaichamp, jouiiircr soji of Guy, Earl of ^Var^vi(•k, k.g.

From tliis ti::ie it docs i;ot apjiear that anj tliviaiuii of the oiliccs of NVnidtn

and CiDVcinor Inok. place.

Keoinald m; Cohham, k g. was again raised lo bolli tlicse (.iflices, as vcU

as his Sitccessors, after eiiiunerated. ...
Sir RncEKT ITerle. „ .. • --

Sir Ralph Si^iGVUNEL. ''•.
Sir Richard DE Pembulgg. "

• .. • •

William de Latimer, cfCorbie. -''"
'

lUCHARD II. 1377.

Edmund Lanclev, Ead of Camhrid^e, litlb sun of Edward 111. aflcr-

\\a.x\.\s Duke of York.

Sin ROUEKT ASHETON.
J

tiiR Simon de Hirley, k.g. . .

Sir John l)EViiREUx, K.G.

Henry de CobUAM, son of Reginald, previously mentioned.

John Loud Deaumont, (in Latin de Bellumonte.)

Edward, Dike of York and Albemarle, son of Edmund de Langlcy,

Duke of York, \%as again appointfd.

John Beaufort, Marquis of DvrseL

HENRY IV. 1399.

Sir Thomas Erpingham.

Henry, Prince of Wales, afterwards King Kenry V.

HENRY V. 1413.

Thomas Fitz-alan, JEarl of ArnmleL

HENRY VT. 1422.

yiiMPKREY, PnJu- of Gloucester, fourth and youngest son of Henry IV.

was appointed U arden and Constahle by patent.

Sir James Fiennes, Lord Say end Seal, was made Warden and Constable

to himself and his male heirs, in like manner as his ancestor John do

Fiennes, to whom, as previously observed, they had been granted by

William the Coiiqtieror. The present possessor subsequently granted all

Ills right and title in liu'sc posts to

—

Humphry Sv^frORO, Duke of Buclunjham, who held the same in like tful.

Edmund, Duke of Somerset, was next appointed by patent, to both

offices, and subsequently Simon de Montfort.

EDWARD IV. 1401.

Richard Nevill, the great Earl ^of Wartcick, commonly called the

Kiiif^ Maker.

Sir John Scott.

NV ILLIAM Firz-AL\s £''"'"/ ^'"""f^^^-

EDWARD V. 14S3.

FicHARp, Duke of Gloucester, uncle to Edward V. afterwards Kin-

Richard III.
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mCHARD III. 1-IS3.

Henry StArronrt, Dale of Buchinrjham. • '
'

'

WiLMAM FlTZ-ALAN, Euvl of Arundct.

HFARY VII. 14S5.

Sir William Scott, son oi Sir John, above namoil.

Hrnry, Duke or York, younger son of Uic kiiii^, afterwards ririityVTII.

was appointed Waidcn during llie royal pleasure, and Consl;iltlo fur life.

HEXRYVIII. 1509.

Sir EnwARD Poymngs, k.g.

Sir Gf:ouge Nf.vill, iorf/ Jicrg-aiTi;,7y.

Sir Tdward Poymngs, k.g.

Sir EnwARD Gildefohd. k.g.
'

. .

George I'.oleyxe, Viscount Rocliford. '
'

Henry Fitzrov, Duhe of Richmond, natural son oPtlinking'.

Arthur Plantagenet, Viscount Lisle, iiaturaT sou of King F.dward W,

ED^VA^D VI. 1.^47.

Sir Thomas Cheney, K.G. ._-,

QUEENMIARY. lo.>0. "

Sir V.'iLLiAM Brooke, Z.f;?fZCo////ff/H.

QUEEX ELIZVEETH. 15jS.

Henry, Lord Cocham, sou and heir of the above.

JA:MES I. 1G03.

Hf.nry Howard, Earl of ycylhampton, younger brother of Tlionias. Dnke
of Norfolk.

- £d«arD Lord Zouch, cf Harinrjuortli.

Gf.OKG^\[LUEKS, Duke of I3uchiiic//t(im.

CHARLES I. 1C25.

Theophili's Howard, Far! of Snff'olk, was ai)pointcd to both (liese dij-

nilies for lile.

James Stu.art, Duhe ef Richmond, was made for bis natural life; Ijut it

does not appear that be was ever sworn into these iniporlant oBicos.

Robert, Earl of 'i^'auwick.

' TEIE COMMOXWEALTH. 1G19

TheCouncilof State, under t!ie Pailiauicnt, was ordered tocvcculc llie

offices of Warden and Gmeruor; lli.'y were l.'iea put into conitn'ssion, .ind

—

Colmtels John Lambert, John Desborocgh, and Robert IJi.ake, exe-

cuted tiiese ofiices. Auotlicr commission was sui'S<'quently ^ranltd to

—

Charles Fleetwood, and John Desborough, abo\e iiienlioned.

CHARLES IL IGGO.

Jamfs, Duke of York, brother of Cliarlcs IL altoruards James If. on

tlie Ri^storation, in ICGO, wa.* aj'pointcd Warden and Constahie. lie was

cot sworn iu until tiie year IGGH.

JAMES 11. 1GS5.

Henry SioNtY, Viscount Sidney, al'lcrwards E^irl of Ti,,^7)iiinj.
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j
" V.'ILLIAM III. 1G^J9.

'

> .

f' Cot.oxEL John Beai'mont. '
_' -;"

r QU r.EN ANNE. 1702. -.:m.
i

IIf,NRV. "N'lSCOL'NT SinXEY.

! Pkince Ge(ijv(.e OF Denmark, Imis1>:iiuJ of Qiiceu Aiine. - .
••

i Lionel Cranfield Sackville, Earl of Dorset.
,

,
^

.'
^

I

James, Dike OF Okmond. '..."!'

\
CEOKGE I. 1714.

i Lionel, Earl OF Dorset. .

I John Sidney, Earl of I.tifcsirr, '
' -

I

GEORGE II. 17-27. . . - "

I
JiioNEL, previously Enrl, but ihen Duhe uf Dorset, was rcappoiiUed to

i
thrse oirices; after wliicli, a renewal, by patent, for tlio term of his life whs

accorded. - '

. . . ,^ " -

I
Robert Darcv, Earl of Hohlemcss, for life. .. •

'.

f GEORGE III. 17G0. .
•

. .

\ Frederick North, Lm-d North, k.g. afterwards Earl of Guildford ; coii-

i firmed in thise po.sis, by patent, for ids n:iturai life.

r The Right Honoirable William Pitt, appointed Ijv patent tlie IStli of

r Au!;nst, 1792, as Warden and Constable.

j
The Right Honourable the late Earl or Liverpool, was made

V Warden and Constable, who is succeeded l)y—
i GEORGE IV. 1820.

His Grace the Dlke of "Wellington, now Lord Warden of tlse Cinque

Ports, as weli as Governor and Couslable uf Dover Castle, &:c.

The Cocrt of the Cinque Pohts, for liolding picas, and the g:rand

assembly ot the same, was, in early times, Iicld at a pli -c called Shepicay Cross,

uear Limne, where tho oath was administered to the lord warden, on his

induction to olace. He is now generally sworn at Bredcnstone Hill, on the

south-west siilc of Dover, opposite the castle, where the ancient court of

Slicpwaj is now held, and most ot the business of the Cimpie Ports transacted.

Besides the above court, the lord warden holds a court of chancery, or equity,

as chancellor, and a court of adsnirally, as admiral, both usually kept in the

church ufiil. James, in Dover. \^ hen the latter courtbecaniefrcqucnted, most

of tlie points dttcnniiialde in the former court were « ithdrawn, on which

account il is much more diinin;shpd tlian in ancient limes.

Tn<lci)end»-nt of the above is aiiot'.ier inferior court, called a Guestiin:;, or

Jjrotherliood, held annuidly. to cnusuit about matters connecied with the

geueral good of the Cinque Purts, this being usually convened for that

purpose in the town of New Ro!U!:ey.

END OF VOL.1. .. .-,,..- J

J. ami C. Adt.irH, P, inlrr':, BiriliolomeiY Cl(«e.
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. 377
, revenues of . 376
.armorial bearings of ib.

Abbey, Si. Augustine's, posses-

sions of . . . 3f)6

Abingdon, Edmund de Archbi-

shop . . .293
Abbot, George Archbishop , 333
Abbots Blcan . , 390
Aylesfcrd, Lathe of . . 94
Adiinis, Robert esq. - • 593

, John . . . JSS
Adisham, manor of . .651
Adrian, abbot oi St. Augustine's 3ri9

,^thelgar, archbithop . . 277
Achmuty, Sir Samuel . . 59S

Agelnoth, archbishop . 173, 278

Agricola, Julius Creiu<, subdued
Britons to the Roman Sway . 31

, recall of . . ib.

Alban's, St. court manor n{ . 593
Albin, abbot St. Augustine's . 3b9
Albineto, William . . 503
Akhmund, abbot of St. Augus

tine's . . .371
Aldelond Grange . , . ASi
Aidric, Kins . . ,58
AUUvorih, Richard . . 666
Aldhune, abbot of St. Augus-

tine's . . . 370
Alexander, ditto . . 373

, pope, bull of . 29'2

Alexander, third pope, council

of . . .

Alfred began his reign a.d. 871

relieves Rochester

, castles and forts erected

by

page

288
62
63

died A D. 901 .

Alfric, abbot of St. Augustine's

Alfrid, ditto

All Souls, college of .

All Saints, parish of

Alva, duke of . .

Almonry, the, description of .

Almonry gate, the, at Canter-

bury
Almonry, the, of St, Augus-

tine's

Alms, extensive ones .

Alphage, church of, Canterbury

Altars at Canterbury . .
- -

Ambry, farm of .

Anastasia, St. . .

Andrew, St. Tower of, Caiiter-

bury . , •

Anilrew's, , St. .church of, Can-

terbury . • '•^•^»

An-ei lane, CanteHjury ^
•

An^elm, archbishop . 1'3,

, chajjel of

, Si. tower of, at Cantt-r-

bury
1 crowned Queen Maud

Apostolic s.-e, legJte of

Apiiklerfiel.l, family of .

64
65

371
370
317
469
127

230

213

379
231

159

20

1

473
322

196

160

214
282
176

195

283
321
443
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foundation of . . 260
• of Canterbury, pre-

rogatives of . . . 33

1

5, pre-eminence cf . 357
?, election of . 353

Archbishop, gallows of . 391
Reynolds, tomb of,

at Canterbury . . 194

Archdeaconry, the, of Canter-

bury . . . 360
Aries, b'shop of . . 265
Arderne, Thomas . . 624
Armory, the Great, at Canter-

l)ury . . . 19C>

— Lesser, at Canter-

bury . . . ib.

Arundt-l.lhe tov^er of,Canterbury 1S2

, Thomas, arclibishop 3l4
Ash, parish of . . 538
—— , cluirch of . . 579
Athelard, archbishop . .271
Athebn, archbisliop . . 273
Athelred, archbishop . . 272
Alhelwald, abbot of St. Augus-

tine's . . . 370
Alhol, countess of, her ancient

tomi), at Canterbury . 200
, earls of . . 693

Avercorn, service of . . 475
A»;bervii!e, eminent family of . 6y0

Sir \Villiam d'e . 692
Ajrher, eari of Kent . . 72
Augustine, St. . . .6

, a monk of St. Be-

nedict . • .264
, high court of the

abbey of . . . 3S1

, Lathe of . 95
, the palace of, at

Canterbury . . . 202
, account of . 172

, gate of, at Can-
terbury , . . 246

, the liberties cf,

at Canterbury . . 216
, abbey of . 364
, monastery of .131

.

, extrxor-

(liuai-y privileges of . . 367
, the ah-

. 369
, the pri-

204

hots cf

on of

jmce

Augustine, St. monasliry of,

nearly consumed by lire . 36S
Augustus . . . W
Auslroberla, head of, at Canter-

bury . . . 201

Badlcsmerc, Hartiiolomcw dc . 693

Baconiana, by Tcnison . . 3'4j

Baker, Sir Joiin • . 634

Baldrcd, king • . . b'J

Baldwin, arcl)i>isliop . . 293
Ball, a grand one, in 1520 . 170

Baliol, college of, Oxford . 321

Bancroft, Uichard, archbishop . 35'2

, ch.iracler

of . . . .334
Banks, Sir Joseph . .691
Barhani Downs . . "23

Barnliani, Benedict, esq. . 5S4
Barracks, the infantry, at Can-

terbury . . .142
the cavalry, at Can-

tribury . . . ib.

Bathe!, Robert de, abbot of St.

Augustine . . . 374
Bartlioioniew's, St. hospital, at

Sandwicii . - . 626
Bartlctts, farm of . . 467
Baugli, Isaac . . . G03
Barton, Elizabeth, maid of Kent I4l

, Little, the manor of .151
's chantry, SancUsich . 63t>

Bead house, Golh.ic . . 529
Bearings, the armorial, of Can-

terbury . . .115
Beaufort, Henry, duke of Som-

erset . . . 493
Beccan, abbot of St, Augus-

tine's . , . 370
Bccket, archbishop . 175, 2S7

's crown at Canterbury, ib. Iy3
, the jubilee of . . 17S

, the remains of . ib.

, canonization of . 292
, relics of . . 183
, shrine of . . 264
, the new shrine of . I7->—— , educated at Merlon . 2.ss

, slipper cf . . 3'.U

, murder of, 1 170 . 177
Bede, the venerable. . 21,431
Bedchamber of state, at Canter-

bury . . . 247
Bedgbury . , ,401
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Beke, Williinii de . . fiOO Boys, EdwarJ Grotiu? . . 656
Bekc>borne, pari-h of . . t>03 Bradmund, abbot of St. Augus-

, manor of . 601 tine's . . . 370
" .families resident et ib. Brjdv.ardin, Thoma?, archbishop 309

, palace gateway of 603 Bray brook, Regfnald . . 604
.church of . 604 Briciewell hospital, Canterbury 15G
church, chantry in . 605 Brctimans, St. Mary, churcli of,

• church, Tiionu\r.ents at Caiiter!)ury ' . . I6l
in . . . , 604 Bregwyn, archbishop . . 270

Be!l, Jesu^, nt Cantrrbury . 197 Brenchley, lady, chapol of, at

Harrv steeple, Ca'iterbury ISO Canterburv . . 181
Belknnp, Philip . . 151 Breton, Eliza'beth . .467

, Sir Hamou . 694 Brett, Percival . . 661
Benedictine, black, nuns, St Can- BriJges's almshouses, Canter-

lirrbury . . .141 bury . . .157
Benefaction?, c'.iaritablc c-nef, at Bridges, Brook, esq. 532,591, 596,

C-nterbu'-y . . 132 , Sir Brook . . 5SS
Beornelm, znboi of St. A-'fUs- Britain, invasion of . .13

tine's . . .371 Brithwald, archbishop . . 269
Berkley, lord . . 703 Britons sue for peace . . 17

Bertlia, wifeof Etheibert, daugli- ——— , the victorious . . 25
tcr of King Chaiibert^ of erect barriers . . 33
France . . .52 - repair Severus's wall . ib.

Queen . . 264 worsted at Crecanford . 43
Betshanger, Little . . 65S primitive inhabitants of

—, Camp at . .662 Thanet . . . 460
•

, Ralph de . . 653 Broadgate, manor of . . 493
Beverly, manor of . . 391 Eroadslairs, viile of . . 530

, farm of . .40!
,
pier at . • 532

-, family of . .404 , large fish caught

IVikenr.re, John de . . 640 there . • . ib.

Birc lingtun, parish of . . 437 , church monuments
and Woode, chapels in ... 534

of , , . . 4y4 tower, a re-

Bishopsdenne, North and South 3S9 markable one . . 535

Blackwood, Shovel . . 660 , East Clifi lodge, at . 535
, John . . ib. Broc, Ra!plt de . . 2S9

Bican, royal fore'^t of . . 387 Brockman, Henry . .
493"

Ble.Tgate,' hundred of . . 406 Brook, estate of . . 583

Bois,''knightlv family of . 5S9 , mansion of, in Reculver

Bo!ingbroke,'v:5CGunt . . 644 parish . . . 43S

BonifaJre, archbishop . .299 , Ralph . . .440
Bonyngton, Tliomas de . 590 Brooke, Alice de . . 439
I^oiighton, family of . . 402 Brooke's end, manor of . 493

Boughton hill • . 387 Bull, a papal one . . 175

Bourchier, Thomas, archbishop 319 Dulls, papal . . .262
Bourn, Ralph, abbot of St. Au- Bullen, Dr. . . .241

gustine's . . . 375 Burdett, Edward . . 680
Bourne's chantrv . . t>02 Burgate, Canterbury . . 121

Bowler, Robert" . .649 Burgh, Hubert de . .83
l5oy<=, family of . 595, 639 Butler, Thomas • . 588

, John . . . 595 Brydges, esq. . .154
, Mr. . . 597 Bryto, Richard . . 29'i

, Captain John . . 624





Crayfori), fainilv of - - 6ti3

, Sir William - - 6i8
William, esq. - 631

Crevequer, barony of - - j9j
, Harno de, 397, 404, 595,

623, 690
family of - - 472

— s, lorils of the manor
-of Sarrc - - - 473

Criol's, mansion of - - 691

, eminent family of, 667, 644,

339, 472

, Bertrande - 640, 630
, Nicholas de - 690, 692

Cri-|jt', family of - - 489
, Henrv, ts(|. - - 414

— , Bonjo'iir - - 4S9
'•— , Mr., forcibly rarrifd ofl'

Irom Quekes - 491

Cromer, S.r James -
. - 569

Cr\ pts, at Canterbury - - 230
Cudred, king - - 59
Cuhner, family of - - 331
-— , Richard, famous fanatic 486
Cuiired, abbot of St. Angus-

line's . - . 370
Gviria, Prioratu^;, Canterbury - 223
Culhbert, archbisho!) - - 270
Gyric Sceat, or Churcii Si.ot - 476

Davington, priory of

nuns of

D'Aeth, Sir 'I'liomas -

Narboiougl) - 589,

Dacian Irophifs

J^andelicn, t-state of -
.

—
^

family of -

NlarceliU>, abbot of

St. A> ;r-tine

— races at

— concerU at

Dane, Pitts . - -

family of

Danegeld, tax of

Danes plunder KenL
anvl Briions,^ sangiilnary

battle betw een
land in Es=;ex, 831

—
:

attat k Soullu'.mpton

'eneral slauaUltr of

Danes besietje CaJ.lerbury

Danejohn held, at Caiilerbury

D.'ne r('i:rt

Ddn.sh ( r'leliies -

Darent, the river of

Davitl, king of Scotl^rid

583
660
598
519
lb.

376
520
324
646
526
67
60

61

lb.

66
67
69
143

52(1

nj
ll!3

- 5b8
- 3tJ6

Deal, Julius Casar landed near 671
, manor of - - Cog
, town and parish of - C69, 673
, Upper, vdla>;e of - 673, 6^0— church of, and monu-

ments in - ,, .. _ 6:16

borough of - - 674
church of - - 67y
castle of - - 67S
lighting and paving of - 677
air of, salubrious - - ib.

curious marine plants

found at - - - 6S()

earthquake at - - 6S0
Dean and chapter of Canter-

bury, account of - 212, 233
Deans, the chapel of - - Iti6

, residences of the, at

Canterbury - - - 2)0
of Canterbury, the

name* of - - - 202
De Belio Civili CxL^aris - 9
Deedes, the Rev. Julius - 64S
Degniudd, abbot of St. Augus-

tine's -,
,
- . .

- 370
Demesne, ancient - - 113

Den, family of - - 613
Dei'.berie<, account of - III

Dene, manor of - 520, 5B2
, Henry, archbishop - 3.2

Denn hiH - -
.

- 5<J7

D-^nn's, familv of - - 383
Denzd, lord Holies - - 596
De^pencer, Hugh - - 093
Depiiord - - -3
Dering, family of

Sir Edward -

Georiie, esq.

- 39s
363, 399, 062

- 387
- 267Dou'idedit, aictibisiiop

Devenis-e.Juhn, abbot ol St. Au-
gustine's - - _ 375

Diceto, Ralph de - - 36S
Diernod, abbot of St, Augus-

tine's - _ . 370
Digacs, Roger - - - 667
Digiiiiaries, houses of, at Can-

terbury - - - 252
Domesday, t!ie survey cf - 112

DonineA'a, monastery erected

by, in Thanet - - 479
twenty luiiis appointed

bv - - - - 4a I
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Cbistiet, parish of . .

, manor of

Clioir at Canterbury repairtd .

Christ churcn, Canlerhury, pre-

cincts of . . .

stroyed by fire, 1174

, priory of, Can-

page

ib.

. 414
17y

171

174

lerbury 207
nionaslery - 306

, convent of - 362
Church at Canterbury, rfgis'.ers

of - - _ - - 263
Cliurclies at Sandwich, and mo-

numentai in-criptions in - 635
Cinque Ports iillfd out ships - 704

. ,, fleet of

, list of -

-, privileges of

- ib.

- 696
- 706

Clarembald, abboLof St. Augus-
tine's - - 373

Clarendon, lord - - 333
Ciaudian - • .6
CbudiuG - - - 12

invades Britain with

elephaiits - » - 30
emperor - - 572

Clement's, SL church, Sand-
wich - - - 634

Cleve court . _ - 474
Ciavering, hospital of - 394
Clideiow, Roger de - - 638
Cliffs, or Clyves end - -477
Clinches, or Hopen hall, manor

of - ^ - - - 407
Clinton, William, earl of Hun-

ting- ion - » - 561
Clinton, W^illiam, lord - 623

lord Saye - - 649
Cloister?, tl-.e, Canterbury - 217
Clyv.es end, manor end - 540
Cobh::m, Thomas, dean of Salis-

bury - - - 306
——

, f.^lnily of - - 40g
, enimtnt family of - 604
, court manor of - sb.

y Ueiirv Uicti . tb»
' de > - 644

Coffin, gold one, at Canter-

bury . . .193
Coffins, stone ones - - 379
Cogaji's liospitai, Car.terbiixy - 133

Ccuis, llomaii and Sa\oii - 427
Colepeper. colonel ThoniaJ- - 401

fage
Colepeper, Thomas, of Bedc;-

bury - 412,414,602
Colepeper, Alexander - 594, G02
Colfe, Abraham, founder of

I.t wishaui bcliool - - 239
Colkin, John - - 595
Collard, Henry - - 472
College, Canterbury - - 3l4
Colp, Josepti, alderman, Canter-

bury - - - 156
Colu'clle, Thomas, abbot of St.
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Mildred, St., church of, Canter-

bury . . . . 162
, monastery of, fired

by the Danes .
' . .481

-^ , given by
Canute to the abbot of St.

Augustine . . . 4S1
Mildred's, St., abbey of . ib.

Mili'.ia at the Cinque Ports . 705
Milles, monument of . . 410
Mills, five, on the bank of the

Stour, at Canterbury . 143
Mdton, parish of . . 396
Minacre, hamlet of . . 663
MinshuU, baron . . 6yl
Min-ter, parish of . . 476

, manor and abbey of, 473,

517, 537, 553
nt, the, at Canterbury
nts, seven, at Canterbury
nl yard, tho, Canterbury
tchel, famdy of

Moat, the manor of

Mock suns observed
tcrbury, a.d. 1741

Molland, seat of

Monastery, St. .\ugustine's, Can-
terburv

at Ca

— , Canterbury, long hall

of

Mongehain, Great, parish of
—

•

, manor of

, ciiurch of

, churcl) monuments

-, Little, parish of

-, manor of
Monins, family of

, John
Moiikt. n, parijh of .

, manor of .

, church of .

, vicarage of

145

ib.

232
534
151

147

562

140

226
650
651

652

ib.

653
633
564
66t>

473
467
475

494
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Montagu, earl of SamKvicli . 622
Montressor, Sir rii'iuy , . 598
Moore, Sir Thomas, the skull of

138, 399
, John, arclibisliop . 348

Morgan, tlie Rev. Richard

Moriiii, country of .

Morlanci, governor of the No
tluimbrian^

Morrice, Salmon, esq.

Morton, the manor of

, Jolin> archbishop

-, arms of .

^]orvi:le, Hugh de
Movie, Sir 1 liomas

Mvnstre licet, cretk of

79
636
150

320
ISO

290
493, 64S

473

Nailbourne, liie waters of . 107

Names, edict of . . .127
Napchcster, iiamlet of . . 663
Nash court, manor of . . 521

Nathaniel, abbot of St. Augus-
tine's 4 . . . 309

Neal, Dr., bisiiop of Rochester 335
Nrplune, temple of . , 530
Nether court, manor of . . 539
Nethergong . . .451
Nethersole, house of , . 599

ancient family of . ib.

William . . 66l
Neviil, William, earl of Kent . S3
Nevill's, dean, chapel of, at

Canterbury . .181
Newbregge, Thomas . . 595
Nevf college, Oxford . . 322
New gate "

. . . 499
New land arange . . 538
Nicholas 111., pope . . 300

, St., cemetery of . 394
, parish of . 466
, population of . ib.

, family of, 565, 578
court, estate of 468

Non'ngton, parish of . .591
Normandy, duke of, lands at

Hastings . . .80
Norton, family of . . 4o6
Northgate, Canterbury . 122
Nothbald, anionic of St. Augus*

tine's . . . 370
Nothelm, archbishop . . 269
Noiiliborne, parish of . . 654

, l)oroughs in . ib.

, manor of . 655
court . . 656

445
14

page

Nortliborne court, mansion of
the Sandyi's . . 658

, church of, and mo-
nument ill . . . 663

Norwood, family of . .521
•—

, Richard , . 526

Oak, the, in Penshurst park .

•
, famous one at Fredville
s, the, at Canterbury

Ocla, death of, A.n. 53

i

Odo, bishop of Bayeux, insur-

rection of .

imprisoned
, death of, a.d. 1096
, archbishop

OfCa, king of Morcia .

Old court, estate of

Omcr, Lawrence
Orleans, siege of .

Oi^unden grange
Overland, manor of

, chapel of .

Our Lady, the chapel of, Can-
terbury

Oxendenand Hathbrand, priors,

Canterbury
Oxendon, family of . 581, 5S2,

, Sir George
Henry

Oysters, Milton

Palace, the, of Lady Wooton .

Palaces appertaining to tli;; see

of Canterbury
Palmer, Sir Thomas
Pan Rock
Paramore, the family of

Parboe, Etl«ard, esq.

Paris, Mathew, . 21,

Paris and Bononia, Universities

of .

Parish ciiurches, the, at Canter-
bury

Parker, Archbishop, . 237,
, injunctions

of .

Passage, ancient, at Cai.terbury
Pauls, St., church, of Can t- -

bury
Paul HI., pope
Peckham, Joli.i, mc

, Mich:u-I.

Augustines

ibii'.oj)

al)L-ot of St.

no
596
213
49

81

lb.

82

2r3
262
393
659
88

538
560
ib.

1S6

1S7

585
439
5S3
lot

381

353
586
411

467
G30
329

2SS

158

323

255
243

165

32(y

301

373
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Tegwell, bay at . . 452

J or court stairs, small

manor of . • . 484

Peke, Captain, . . 663
Peiulrath, Milo, . . 637
Fenencien heath, assembly . 81

J'en^iierst, George, abbot of St.

Augiislines . . . 376
Pentise 2;ate, Canterbury . 243
Peter, St., church ot, Canter-

bury . . .163
and Paul, Sts., chapels of,

at Canterbury . .195
, monastery

of, at Canterb'viry . . 265
Peter, ai)bot of St. Au£;u5tine's 369
Peters St., village of •' 523 ,5J4

, cluirch of. Sandwich 633
Petronius, abbot of St. Augus-

369
327

702
493
650
569
439
640
ib.

ib.

373

65
309

86
ib.

273
492
326
392

tine's

Pets, Wil'iam, cardinal

Philip IV. of France, threatened

to invade England
Phillipot

Pigsole, hamlet of

Pincerna, Thomas
Pine, de la, family of

Pising, manor of

, famil)' of

-, FMlip de
Place house, the ancient

fa'nily of the Ropers
Plai ue ravaged Englan

894 .

in 1349
riantagenet Edmund,

Kent
, Joane

Plegmund, archbishop
Plum Pudding island

Pole, Reginald, archbis!

Poire, Robert de
Poly bi us

Poney, Thomas, abbot
Augustine's

Port, Hugo de
Porta, t^rioratus, at

bury
Porlus, Iiius

Potter, John, archbishop
Powcies, estate of
Po'.vel, Mr
Powell, J. P.. esq
Powle. Sir Richard
Poyshe, William

of the

d, .\. D.

earl of

op

of St.

Canter-

375
640

242
21

344
4S5
651
492
491
661

page

Prebends, the residences of, at

Canterbury . . 210
Primates of Canterbury, the,

privileged to coin money . 352
Printing, art of, when first estab-

lished . . . 367
Priors of Canterbury, the names

of . . . . 202
Priory, the ancient precincts of,

at Canterbury . .212
gate, the old, Canterbury 215
at Canterbury, the arms

of . . . . t2l)3

; seals of . ib.

J dissolu-

tion of . . . 203
, surrender

of . . . .209
Psalter, the triple, of St. Jerome 174

Ptolemy . . .5
, the Cantiuin of , 525

Quekes, manor of . . 4S9
, family of . . ib.

Quadrangle, the, at Canterbury 206
Quudring, John . . 595

Radigund, St., Bath of, Canter-
bury . . .138

Radwav, the, at Canterbury . 258
Ralph, Archbishop . . 284
Ramsgate, viUe and town of . 540

-, constable and deputy
of 541

-, new harbour at . 542
-, new buildings in • 543
-, duty on coals . 544
-, streets of . . ib.

-, libraries at . 545
-, bathing at . . ib.

-, company select at . tb.

-, steam yachts . ib,

-, post office, High
street . . . 546

Ravennus . . .5
Ravensbourne, the river of .105
Rebellion, the, in l64l, account

of . . . .181
Reculver, . . . 386

, palace at . .53—
, curious relics found at 119
, manor of . . 410
, parish of . . 415

' and Richborough,
camps at . . . 4J6
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Reculver, a military station at 417

. , coins found at . 4! 8

, monastic foundation

at . . . .420
, lands granted to the

monastery of • .421
—'t^ ., Roman castium at . 422

, caslle of . . ib.

, cliurcli of, b\iilt at

different periods . •
-^'^^

, Saxon style of

architecture . . >h.

, deicriptlon of 436

churchyard, relics

fcamd in . • • 437
. , chantry in . 439
—

, armorial hcar-

incb in . • • 43S
—.— , — , no roof to . 447

, dimensions of 435
. . , monumental

inscriptions in . • 43S
. , dedicated to

St. Mary . . .444
.benefaction to,

of Henry Hills . . 443

, ne'.v parish church of 432

, account cf, by the

Eev. T. Green . . 434

Tved Lion Inn, the . . 135

Ke£jull)ium the, of SU. K.

Freeman . . • 424

Hetiinc, manor of . • -^92

-, family of . • €66

, Richard de . • 592

Reynolds Walter, archbishop . 3C6

Rheims, the archbishop of . 177

Richard II., king . 220,315
, coronation of • 703

Richard, archbishop . . 293

Richborough, hamlet of • 570

, castle of 39,574
—

, ruins of and

coins found there . • 577

. , remains of

an amphitheatre at • ib.

, fortress of • 576

, Roman road to

from Canterbury . . ib.

, Julius Cxsar

landed at . . .571
, a renonned sta-

tion . . • 57j

Ridingaie, Canterbury • 12i

Rmg^low, or hundred of Thanel 465 fleets

page

. ib.

. G02

. 093

Ringslow, boundaries of

Ringwold, parish of

, maniT of .

, church of and monu-
ment in . . • 695

Ripple, parish of . . 646
—, military works at . ib.

——— , court manor of . 647
. church, monuments in 649
Salamon de, a monk . 653

Riprapps, the . . .7
Robert, archbishop . . 279

Robert's, family of . 399,519
Rochester, castle of . • 295

Rockingham, carl of . . 539

Roger,' abbot of St. Augus-

tme'i . • •
•^'^

Rokesle, Richard de . 595

Rolling, manor of • • 58S

. seat of . . 587—
, family of • " 588

Romans, warfare of, with the

Scots and Picts . -31
—, departure of the, to the

settlements of the Saxons, and

thence to the Norman con-

quest

Rowena, beauty of

Roman works and intrcnchmenls

Ropers, the

, Margaret
Roper family, the vault of, at

Canterbury • • 1^^>

Rolher, the river of

RutSnian, abbot of St. Augus-

tine's

Rushborne, borough o,

Rutland, William

St. John, Viscount John

St. Sepulchre's, nunnery of

Salmcstone grange

Sancroft, William, archbishop

suspension of

Sanders, Edward, gent
_ .

Sando'.vne, castle of . 613,

Sands, Goodwin . 7

Sandwich, town and port of

__ , building of, finished

by Canute
, number of houses in

_ •, liberties and pririlegcs

of

-, a port for the royal

36
40

072
44S

399

399
105

309
407
5£4

644
154
513
330
340
657
6C0
, 77
606

607
608

6C9

610
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Sandwich, the vere boat there 610—

, sanguinary battle at 6l2
, Frencli landed at . ib.

, plundered by Earl of
Warwick .

'.

jb.

page

, great sliip foundered
at

, soil of

, foreigners settled

, first incorporated

, liberties of

•, fair at

, ariiis of——
, Roman barrows at

-—
, five j;ates in

•
•, custom house in

of

, wards of

, grammar school at .

, churches in

, paving and lighting

there

- 619
-, balance bridge at . ib.

-, water works erected at ib,

-, haven of . . 620
-, exports of . .621
-de, family of 520, 539,

jD2, 622
-, the plague ravaged

. ib.

-, dreadful storm at . ib.

-, distinguished families

-, priory of White

-, sanctuary for
criminals . . ' . 625

•

, Sir Henry de . 626
, Mary St., church of 631
, church of, monu-

ments in . , . 632
—

-, cemetery in . ib.
•

-, charity school at .631
Sandys, Sir Edw'in

Richard
Sarre, vilie of

, village of

, manor of

, church of

, the ferry at
-^

, bridge at

Saxons, the

, An^lo
landed at Ippedsf^eet .

piratical, called counts of
the Saxon shore

Saxons, landing of, in Britain,
A. D. 450

the, settle in Northum-
berland

, cruelly of

(ongue, gospels in
.013 have, barony of
.614 SaV, William

at 615 School house, tiie old, Cantcr-
• 616 bury
.617 . society, feast of, at Can-
.' C27 terbury
.617 Scholarships, Greek
. 61 S Scotlanrl or Scobnd, abbot of
• ib. St. Augustines
. ib. Scots and Picts, inroads of
. ib. Scray, lath of

. ib. Screen, the stone one at Canter-
ib. bury

Seal, tlie, of Canterbury
Stbert, king
Seeker, Thomas, archbishop
Sellhig, prior . . 213,
Sellinge, Wdliani, abbot of St.

Augustine's .

Septvans, ancient family of
, John
, Robert

Servius

Sessions house, the, at Canter-
623 bury

Sevenoak, James, abbot of St,
ib. Augustine's . . 375

Swanjcome, f;irm of . . 434
Sharpe, Jacob . , 599
Sheldon, Gilbert, Archbishop .' 333

, parish of
. . 665

ShelfordandMendgrove, manors
^°^

.

' • • -401
Shelving, family of . . 412
Sheriffs court, estate of . 484
Shipway, latii of . .94
Shoart, estate of . , 457
Sholdon, church of, memorials in 668
Shovel, Sir Cloudeslt-y . 660
Sigeric, abbot of St. Augustine's 371
Siriciu<, archbishop . . 277

, abbot of St. Augustine's 371
Skeleton, one found at Canter-
-.^"^y • . .184
OKeietons entire found , 379
Soldanks, Hugh .

'

543
Soles, manor of . , 594

ih. .John dc .
'. 595

657, 664
• 657
. 470
. 471

. 472
. ib.

451,471
. ib.

. 37
ib.

39

40

ib.

41

329
595
150

215

239
238

372
36
94

188

115
261

346
225

376
56?
379
5S3
604

6

140
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Solk-ys, iian-.c of " . . 662 Swevii, doatli of '. ' .70
Solinus, Jijlius . . 430 Switliin, St., skull of, at Caiitcr-

Soniner . • .6 bury . . . 2(M
Spilman, Thomas . . 153 Sylvester, abbut of St. Acigu;-

Spracklyn, Adam, nnirdered bii tine's . . . 373
wife"... 546 Synagogue, tlie, at Canterbury 13S

Stable gate, Canterbury, 167,213
, de, familv'of . 1G8 Taddv, Edward . . 493

Sta fford, John.arcl.bishop .31S Talbot, John . . .649
Stalls, the, at Canterbury . 221 Tancrey, Island of . . 404

, go'.hic carved work of IS9 Tappendens, the . . 4i8
Staplegate, borough of . . 134 Tatwyn, archbishop . . 269
Stigand, archbishop . . 279 Tarern palace, the old, at Can-
Stelico . . .32 terbury . . . 248
Stoddards, family- of . . 660 Tempest, the, in 1272 . 143
Stonar, parish of . . 349 IVmpIars, the knights . 133

•, Porlus Rutupetisis, ai . 550 Tenison, Thomas, Archbishop 342
•

, TurkiU the Dane landed Tenterden, earl of . . 400
at . . . .551 Tenures, account of

^ .112
, St. Augustine landed at ib. Teynham, Lord ' . • 53S
, fired bylhe French . 552 Thanet, Isle of . 39, 204,450

.
, manor of . . 533

, longevity of its

, fair granted to 554 inhabitants . . 503
, Fleming assasinated at 553 , remainder of . . 465
, manuscript register at . 536 •, parish and churches of 466

Stour, the river of . .103 , Dani h army landed at 463
Stourinouth, parish of . . 447 , pirates in . . 462

, manor of . . 44S — , extent of . . 436
church, peiisirin , population of . 43

j

paid by . . . 449 , distinguished families in,

Strabo '
. . .10 a list of . . . 464

Stn t^brd, earl of . . 472 , soil of . . 463
Streets, the, of Canterbury . 133 , agriculture of . 433
Stratford, John, archbisliop . 303 • , fertility of . . ib.

Stratford on Avon, college of 309 , marine plants in . 458
Stroude, family of . . 644 , turnpike roads in . 437
Stuart, Colonel John, mom;- , fishery of . . 460
ment of, at Canterbury . 184 , coins in . . 462

Studal, West, estate of . . 662 , archery in . . 466
Stuppington, manor of . . 130 Thanington, parish of . 395
Slurry, parish of . . 30S Thatcher, family of . . 346
Sudbury, archbishop, murder of 179 Theatre, the, of Canterbury.
Sudbury, Simon de, archbishop 313 129,238
Sutton at Hone, lath of . 94 Theobald, archbishop . 236

, Charles Manners, arch- Theodore, archbisliop . 267
bishop . . 349 • .councils of . ^ 268

, parish of, near Dover . 643 TibuUus . . .11
, court manor of . ib. Tickenhurst, manor of •

. 630
, fa*-m . . . 644 , farms in . . 660
, church at, fell from an Tillotson, John, archbishop . 341

earthquake . , 643 Tingewick, family of . 439
Swoyn, arrival of, at Sandwich, Tithes granted . , 61

A. D. 993 . , .66 Thomas, St., chape] of. Ash . 573
, proclaimed king at Thomas, St., hospital of, at Sand-

London . . .70 wich . . . 625
VCL. I. ci
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Thorn, Nicholas, abbot of St,

Augustine's . . 374
Thoriidcn, manor of . 389
Throne, the archbishop's at

Canterbury . . 1S&
Thorne, manor of . . 4S5
Thiinnor, legend of . . 479

's leap . . 4S0
Toktr, the family of . .150
Tomiin, Robert . , 526
Toniford, manor of . . 395

, family of . . ib.

Touriianient, a celebrated one at

Canterbury, a. d. 1347 . 146
Tower, Whitlield's . . 498
Tow ton, battle of . .89
Tracy, William , . 290
Trapham, mansion of . 582
Trapps, Joanc . . 630
Treatise de republica of Cicero -27
Trinobanles, the . . 5

Trinity church, Canterbury, de-

stroyed by fire . .125
Tripp, family of . 582, 585
Trottesclive, Hugh de, abbot of

St. Augustine's . . 372
Tufton, ecrl, Thanet . 465
TurretSjthirty-one, atCanterbury 120

Twenty acres, field of .481
Twine . . • .6

, treatise of, de Rebus
Albionicis

i witharn Hills, manor of

.hamlet of

-, Nicholas
Tyler, Wat

471

5C^5

582
150

313

Ufia, eighth descendant from
Woden . . .51

Uf5ngton, seat of . . 590
Upford^ John, archbishop and

chancellor of England . 309
Undercroft, sanctuary of our

lady, at Canterbury . 199
Underdowne, manor of . 410

, Nicholas . 526
University, the, of Canterbury 233
Upper court, manor of . . 539

and N ether court, manors
of . . . 538

Urns, Roman, found at Canter-
bury . . .141

Valoigns, Walter de, family of 448
Vanntr, Henry . .591

page
Velasii, Cohort, stationed at

Reculver . . . 4lG
Vere, John, earl of Oxford . 695
V'erelit, Henry, esij . . 484
\'errier, William . 624, 670
N'erslignii , . .6
Virgil, Polidore . . 21
Volume, curious one, of state

papers , . . 227
A'olusenus, C. . .14
^'ortigerl), death of . 37, 43
Vortimer, conquers the Saxons

and drives them into Thanet 42

Wadling-, manor of . . 648
Wake, William, archbishop . 343
Walilen, Roger, archbishop . 3l6
Walloons, silk weavers so called,

account of . . . 127
\\'almer, parish of . . 6S8

, manor of . . 690
, village of . . 6SS

-, description of . 690
, church of, and monu-

ments in . • , 69l
, castle of . . 6S9

Walmerstone, manor of . 583
, Great . 584

Walls of Canterbury . .119
Walter, Hubert, archbishop . 294
Wantsume, the waters of ' . 107

, river of . .431
W^apen, the armorial bearing of

Hengist . . .47
War, civil, 902 . . 65
Vv'ar, the American . , 12«
Warchester . . , 4s4
Warham, William, archbishop 322,403

, the sculpture of, at Can-
terbury . . . 186

Warden of the Cinque Ports
first appointed . . 69S

Wardens and governors of the
Cinque Ports, list of . 706

Warren, free grant of, to St.

Augustine's, Canterbury . 205
, right of . . 699

Waterworks, the, at Canterbury 253
Waters, Chalybeate, the, at Can-

terbury . . . 259
Walling street way, the. Canter-

bury . . .141
Wax house, the . . 494
Weal berries, account of .111
Weald, the . . .109
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Weavers, the, in Canterbury .

Webb, C.ilonel, mansion of

AV'edcJinstoii, manor of

Welde, 'William, abbot of St

Augustine's .

WcncTerlon, manor of .

Wengham, Henry cie .

"Wernid, abbot of St. Augustine's 370
^^'e^tbeare, parish of .

West court, manor of

Westgate, Canterbury— , gaol of

page

127

, 39s
, 563

. 375

. 5S3

. 5S1

—, hundred of

-, manor of

— or Dunkirk, ville of

-, bay at

406
062
122

255
3S6
492
3S7
452
660West strec*, hamlet of

Wetjieislifcd, Richard, arch
bishop

Wharewell, nunnery of

White, John
Whitgift, archbishop, treatise of 33'^

Wide, abbot of St. Augustine's . 37i
Widreii and Swabert, kings
Wigmore*, the

Wilfrid; St., body of, at Canter
bury

Wimlingswold, parisfi of

-, church of

297
76

472

56
467

20!

597
600
121Winchcap gate, Canterbury

Winchelsea, Robert, arclibishop 303
..

J splendid tomb of . 305
, earl of . . 404

Windebanks, family of , 467
Wingham, hundred of . 558
Wingham, manor of . 559, 5S0

page

Wingham, pari^li of . . j^o
, church of . . 585

, denechancelln ib.

, college of . . 301
— , foundation of 590

——
, Barton, manor of . 566
, waters of . . 405

Winkleton oaks . . 646
Winter, Thomas . . 584
\\'ittenageniot, edict of . 53
\Vittesley, William, archbishop 312
Wlfelm, archbishop . . 273
Wlfred, archbishop . . 271
Wllric, abbot of St. Augustine's 371
—

, the younger, abbot of

St. Augustine's . . ib.

Wodeford, manor of . . 206
Wolsey, Cariiinal . . 323
Wood, or Woodchurch, parish

of . . . . 495
Woodlandc, family of .401
^^'otton, dean, monument of, at

Canterbury . . . 193

, Sir Robert . . 694
Workhouse, the, at Canterbury 131

Wyborn, Mr. Daniel . . 667
Wye, church of . . 3l9
Wyke, Stephen de . . IJl

W\ ul:ere, abbot of St. Augus-
tine's . .

• 370
Wynne, family of . .401

York, Elizabetli of . . 320
, East Ind;a\nan, driven on

Margate pier . • 500
York gate, small chapel at .531
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